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ABSTRACT 
THE EDUCATIONAL 3YSTH4 AND ITS DEVELOHvi£NT IN THE MUSLIM WORLD 
DURING THE 7 th and 8 th CENTURIES f A.D.J, 
1^10dem Education has g r e a t l y c o n t r i b u t e d to t h e m a t e r i a l 
p r o s p e r i t y of man bu t i t has no t adequate ly provided f o r t h e growth 
of m o r a l i t y . The r e s u l t has been extremely hazardous . The happy 
Dalance between t h e moral and m a t e r i a l s e l v e s of a man has been 
overthrown causing g r e a t human d i s t r e s s . 
But the systeai of Educat ion under I s l a m i c t e a c h i n g had 
d e f i n i t e l y taken ca re of t h e moral a spec t of man. I t had opened up 
new avenues for i n t e l l e c t u a l , moral and c u l t u r a l achievements ana 
even in f luenced t h e e n t i r e p rocess of t h e t r an s fo rma t ion of s c i ence 
i n t o modem sc i ence and t echno logy . 
Muslims had, i n f a c t , r e fu t ed t h e v a l i d i t y of t h e o ld ideas 
and concepts based on one o r t h e o t h e r s u p e r s t i t i o n and d iscovered 
new t h e o r i e s wi th a view to keeping a l i v e t h e a c t i v i t i e s of s tudy and 
c u l t i v a t i o n of s c i e n c e s from t h e shores of t h e A t l a n t i c to t h e 
p a c i f i c c o a s t . Also they s t e a d i l y passed on t h e quest fo r knowledge 
t o r^urope and thus e s t a b l i s h e d a l i n k between anc ien t and modem 
sc iences and c i v i l i z a t i o n . 
The holy Quran m a n i f e s t l y a t t a c h e s supreme importance t o 
Knowledge. Reading, w r i t i n g , r e f l e c t i n g and t e a c h i n g - a l l i s d i v i n e -
ly commanded. In f a c t t h e theory of educa t ion under I s l a m i c t e ach ing 
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was based on the concept of unity of God and t h a t of His c rea t ion . 
The chief ob jec t ive of man's l i f e i s to worship God and acquire 
knowledge so t h a t he can discr iminate between good and bad. The 
ejcperimental knowledge o r for t h a t matter the knowledge acquired 
through i n t e l l e c t was only inadequate and therefore the merciful 
God sent the Prophet - teacher and revealed the Quran which cons t i -
t u t e s a perenmal source of knowledge. 
The Arabs were among the most backward communities but 
Islaiiiic teachings completely transformed them. The teaching was 
vury simple and p r a c t i c a l and aimed a t ensuring the well-being in 
the l i f e in t h i s world and the world he rea f t e r . The Prophet and 
his Companions dedicated themselves to the task of p rac t i c ing , 
i n t e r p r e t i n g , preserving, t ransmit t ing the revealed Knowledge and 
the prophet ic t r a d i t i o n s . Before the end of the orthodox ca l iphate 
KraiDia was i 'uil of Uuran readers ana mosques as educational centreo. 
i\any scholars es tabl ished free educational centres in Medina, »''iecca, 
Yemen aiid o ther p laces , 
Cnild education was compulsory. I t was the duty of parents 
and heads of the families to take care of the education of t h e i r 
ch i ldren . There were schools where elementary education was given. 
Besides, r i ch people onployed tu to r s to educate t h e i r children* 
iiqual and free opport imit ies were provided to a l l . The Islamic 
cu l tu re as a matter of fac t produced galaxies of savants among slaves 
and freed s l aves , who were highly venerated because o£ the i n t e g r i t y 
of t h e i r knowledge and character . , 
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Female education had been compulsory. The Quran had made 
obligatory for women to know Divine commands. The Prophet himself 
had paid much attention to female education. Women offered prayers 
in the mosque of the Prophet, learned and followed his teachings 
carefully. Some of then became good teachers like Ayesha Siddiqa. 
Religion provided a forum for the articulation of different 
units of knowledge contradictory in essence into a single unit. 
The Quran gave them the knowledge of that unifying force. This 
unity of knowledge was known as the cognition of God and was consi-
dered the best form of worship. The next generation of Muslims 
produced numerous scholars of great abilities, different aptitudes 
and interests, which obviously widened the scope of the subjects of 
study, Muslim world was a combination of heterogenee»is people with 
different languages, cultures, systems of thoughts and intellectual 
traditions of ancient civilizations. They challenged the unity of 
simple monotheistic religion of Islam by constant interplay of social 
systems and subtle speculative traditions of Greace, Rome and Persia, 
The savants faced the problem successfully, as the dynamic education 
of universal ideals endeavoured to effect the forward movement of 
culture and inner unity of the society by the process of continuous 
interpretation and universal application of knowledge especially by 
the systens of jurisprudence of Imams like Malik b. Anas, Abu Hanifa 
and Shafi 'i. 
Secular and natural sciences were being studied by means of 
translation accepting and adapting freely which was in conformity 
with the principles of Islam and rejecting what was against its 
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fundamental t each ings . This was done with a view to meeting the 
evergrowing needs of the advancing society in which Arabs and non-
Arabs both were p a r t i c i p a t i n g throughout the Muslim world. 
I n t e l l e c t u a l freedom and flowering of sciences began to make t h e i r 
influences to achieve soc ia l cu l tu ra l advancement with economic 
prosper i ty . 
Communities of Muslim s e t t l e r s and t r aders Drought with them 
t h e i r own cu l t u r e , love of sciences and a r t s to the provinces and 
far off land^ of Syr ia , I r a q , Khurasan, Africa, China, India , Spain 
and there onerged centres olf great learning l i k e Kufa, Basra, 
Baghdad, Fus ta t , Qairawan Merw, Cordova, e t c , where countless 
savants were engaged in transmission of knowledge, 
hajor Findings and Suggestions: 
Education in the Muslim world during the 7th and 8th centur ies 
A.C, was the Quran and hadi th centered which covered every f i e l d of 
p r iva t e and soc ia l l i f e , aimed at the well-being of the people in 
t h i s world and t h e i r well-.being in the l i f e he reaf te r . I t \i(as based 
on the p r inc ip le s of the uni ty of God and the unity of His c rea t ion . 
The Arabs were among the most backward communities, but 
Is lamic teachings brought in them sudden and complete transformation. 
This education was the only source of t h e i r moral and soc ia l u p l i f t 
ref ining t h e i r way of thinking and conduct and res tored a balance 
between s p i r i t u a l and mate r ia l . I t was a simple p r a c t i c a l teaching, 
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endeavoured for d isc ip l ined l i f e . I t i n s i s t e d on the p r a c t i c a l 
s ide of l i f e and consciously contributed to solve the problems of 
mankind. I t was not the theory only out the guidance witn i l l u s -
t r a t i o n s oy countless exemplars. Their i n t e l l e c t u a l a c t i v i t y 
advanced s c i e n t i f i c knowledge. They u t i l i z e d i t i n the service 
of huiXianity, Their moral and mater ia l prosper i ty went hig^ 
^-jotrallei with t h e i r a c t i v i t y of mind. 
The transforriied industr-ial culture,- oi tod^y i;j highly 
ueveloped countrieo needs luoi-^l ana s p i r i t u a l adVcinceiiient to Keep 
pace witn the i r ra^^id progress in scicjuce and teciinolOfc^y, to 
i n sp i r e and pioauceU minds for t o t a l surrender to the Divine wi l l 
ao His v icegeren ts . Nan should r e a l i s e and acquire the u l t imate 
valut'S of oeauty, goodness and t r u t h while determining the course 
of conduct for the s t ruggle of mater ia l exis tence. 
We have the most authent ic records of the ever las t ing 
philosophy of t h i s education s t a t ed in the Quran in general and 
universal form, and in the records of the deeds of the Prophet and 
his Companions which gave p r a c t i c a l shape to t h i s guido.nce. If 
gtjiuinely followed i t wi l l meet the needs of l i f e even today. 
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CHAPTER - ONE 
I Mtvohuttion 
u tEde iHotibating font ^t^inh 3Rnotofelrse 
i) INTRODUCTION 
Intellectual life of Pre-islamic Arabia was not on a 
high level except linguistic elements, with arid atmosphere 
of vast desert it did not have a flowering civilization. But 
as Soon as they accepted the revealed "knowledge, with the sudden 
showers of this blessed knovrledqe the v/hole atmosphere of the 
waste land was filled with the fragrance of the flowers 
blooming in the meadows of the healthy Muslims civilization. 
Like the intense wave of the desert wind, the Muslims 
made rapid scientific progress which the heaven never saw 
before. It established a heritage of immense significance 
which proved blessings to the world at large. They saved the 
legacy of antiqriity from getting extinct and transmitted it to 
the world. They drew it from Greek Aramaean, Persian and 
Indian sources, spread civilization to the distant parts of the 
world from Transoxiana and China to Spain and became its ardent 
protectors. 
Soon they started their own independent research 
inquiries and devoted themselves to scientific investigations, 
particularly in the fields of mathematics, astronomy, medicine, 
geography and other natural sciences. 
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Thev carried kno'/ledge to a high degree of excellence 
arA coiTnenced the new age of the glory of sciences and arts 
under the principles of free inquiry and intellectual freedom 
in the nursuit of scientific knowledge in Islam. They collected, 
created and contributed wisely to ever^/ field of knowledge. 
They evolved sciences from th-^  r-roundwor"': of the 
centuries old crude knowledge, im">''oved them, gave then new 
shape, and new dimensions ^nd immort--li^ed them TJ a living 
force and passed them on to the European countries. Their dcc-
Onj^ -iiSiiments and contributions are the m.ost orecious' intellect vial 
treasures which opened new horizons for intell'^ctual, culturTl, 
industrial achievements, its bearinc to brin^ about the develo-
pment of modem sciences and technology are highly VriluaTle. 
They laid the foundatijon of modern sciences. With the spirit 
of inquiry, originality and industry they became pioneers in 
the field of new inventions and discoveries. 
The part played by the Muslims" vitality of scientific 
activities is of utmost importance. The scientific spirit of 
Islam encouraged them to ponder over natural phenomena, to 
know and discover the truth, to cultivate knowledge systemati-
cally and enrich life. It enabled them to establish a heritage. 
They saved the world intellectual treasure, acquired compre-
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hensive knowledge of the secular sciences revived and added 
nuch to them. As a natural religion based on rational 
four.'?-itions Islam encouraged investigations in His creation. 
Their study would reveal the astonishing facts about truth. 
The Arabs were ainong the most backward communities, morally 
economically and politically. But islamic teaching brought 
sudden and complete transformation. The Arabs the most 
disunited people achieved a strong feeling of brotherhood. 
It united people of different colour/ culture and countries 
who accepted this teaching, and created among them harmony 
and a bond of love. 
They at once adapted themselves to the more complicated 
tasks of the attainment of perfection in civilization and 
culture. 
As long as they were willing to be guided by its 
teachings, it produced in them the superior qualities of 
character, it emphasised the more important and higher 
aspects of life, with belief in the continuity of life after 
death, it developed a living sense of the presence of God 
in their practical life. 
The sole purpose of islamic teaching was to set man 
on the path of progress. Islam never tried to create escapist 
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outlook. islamic education was not of an speculative 
philosophy isolated from life, it had been a practical and 
experimental science of purity of soul/ rediating faith in 
the life hereafter, insisting on righteous deeds, and advance 
concepts of social and scientific activities, based on the 
higher vision as vicergerent of God, it thereby controlled 
his worldly desires. This approach made lasting contribution 
to man's spiritual regime. 
This dynamic education was the endeavour for 
forward movement of culture and the inner unity of the 
society by the process of continuous and xiniversal 
application of knowledge. The promotion of scientific 
activity was the direct impact of this teaching and 
intellectual awakening, which made them eager to acquire 
knowledge from all sources and advance from the known to 
the unknown. 
They continued researches with brilliant records. 
They adapted the old ideas and on the foundation of ancient 
knowledge they extended all the branches of knowledge. 
This education produced eminent scientists, deeply 
varying great inquisitive innovators and encyclopaedic minds 
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who have been involved painstakingly in precise and objective 
study and survey of ancient sciences as excellent systema-
tizers of krxjwledge. They endeavoured to find out the facts 
and tested them critically and impartially, ascertained them 
by observations and experimentations without any prejudice. 
By their understanding, devotion to the scientific investi-
gations and strivings they discovered and elaborated various 
facts . They refuted the old established ideas of super-
stitions and ultimately discovered new theories and concepts 
to fill the gap. 
They widened the scope of the subjects and put them on 
new foundations, sciences achieved new heights and new capd-CltCcp, 
AtiXl w/ith new set of values they combined religion 
philosophy and science and attained a high degree of excellence. 
Their philosophy of education by its simplicity and directness 
made oossible unristricted development of positive sciences. 
Its principles of democracy equality and freedom of inquiry 
and thought, helped to spread education among the masses; 
which generated deeper currents in the culture and set highest 
ideals for civic life and new standards of conduct and gave 
rapidly practical shape for the welfare of the assimilative 
progressive and creative society free from stagnation and 
evolved the civilization to the great heights p^r excellence. 
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They wrote books with practical objectives that 
knowledge had to serve the needs of life,and for all the 
seekers of knov^ /ledge not for individuals for themselves alone. 
This spirit was unknov/n among their predecessors throughout 
the world. 
Learning was held high in honour at each stratum of 
the Muslim society. Free schools were coming up in every town 
of the Muslim world under their generous patronage. Every 
village hads its own mosque, which were used as educational 
institutions. Sciences were flourishing under their loving 
care and protection, and the same spirit was at work from 
Transoxiana to Spain and Morocco. 
Travelling in quest of knowledge as a sacred duty, 
was com ion. They used to travel thousands of milos to seek 
knowledge from the renowned teachers at different seats of 
learning unmindful of their financial resources. 
The Muslims under the insnirinn influences of Islamic 
teachings gave impetus to the great intellectual movement, and 
kept alive the intellectual activities and the study and 
cultivation of sciences from the shores of the Atlantic to the 
Pacific coast when the Christian vest was sleepin-' in the 
darkness. 
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There are statements regarding secular subjects which 
were considered indicating concern and encouragement for acqui-
sition of secular knowledge useful for the benefit of humanity. 
The Muslims took keen interest in scientific works. This has 
been manifest in the veneration and honour extended by the 
Muslim sovereigns to the knowledge and cultivation of sciences. 
Before the twelfth century of the Christian era, 
the European who had some desire for light or science had to 
travel to the Muslim countries , Thousands of European 
Christians and jev/s had been studyin'j different sciences in 
the mosques of Spain. They studied in Cordova, Seville, 
Malaga, Grandada, Aleppo, and othsr towns of the Muslim world 
where 
which had hundreds of colleges,/philosonhy, history, literature 
and sciences were being taught. 
They had superior skills and technical knowledge in shi p 
building and navigation. Their mercantile fleet made regular 
voyages from the Mediterranean sea to the Pacific ocean tou-
ching all the important ports on the coasts of Spain, Africa, 
India and to the Porl: of Kanfu, modern Canton and even further 
north of China, 
1. Baron carra De Vaux: "Astronomy and Mathematics" 
Legacy of Islam. 
T.W, Arnold and A. GuillaujjjBeds, (Oxford University Press) 
P. 377, 
In their world trade they linked Baghdad and Basra to 
Kanfu (Northern China) and Constantinople. The centres of their 
Goranercial corranunication including Malabar, Indian archipelago, 
coastal areas of east Africa, south west Asia, Malacca, Java, 
Sumatra and China, etc,^  become places of transmission and 
borrowing of knowledge. 
Besides their sea trade expeditions, they had regular 
caravan traffic to central Asia, China, Afghanistan and African 
countries, for hajj pilgrimages and active trade, they had their 
immemorial land routs and caravan tracks through the steppes 
of Asia and Africa. 
In Africa the Muslim travellers and traders travelled 
from north African countries e.g. Morocco, 'Sgypt, Sudan, Algeria, 
Tunisia etc.^to the south of the Dark continent trade centres. 
The prosperous towns or those regions which were frequently 
visited or inhabited by the Muslims, mosques were the centres 
of Iteming where teachars sitting by its colu'-nn with a ring 
of students discussed kno"ledne. 
In their lively commercial activities, their cultural 
influences penetrated from Transo:ciana anc Ktiwarizim, (the 
Countries of the river Volga and the river O^us) as far north 
as to the Scandinavian countries by the Bulgarians and the 
Russians through the Baltic Sea. 
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There was no direct comnercial intercourse between 
the Muslims pnd the north western European countries. But 
over wide areas of the Scandinavian countries numerous Muslims 
Coins belonging to seventh to eleventh centuries of the Christian 
era have been found, 
in the north west the Muslims had commercial relations 
the 
with/Khazar empire, through the course of the river Volga and 
the Caspean sea. The empire of Khazars was like a buffer 
state between the Muslims and the Byzantine Empire and contriv 
buted in transmission and spread of Islamic culture and values 
to the west. 
Through the delta region of Khwarizm of the rivers oxus 
nr.-^ Volga/ where was situated Atil the capital of Khazars, the 
."luslins exchanged the merchandise. The chief import being fur, 
hide, goat, wax, fish, honey, swords, nubs, an! amom them 
v;ere also the slaves who played an imoortant role in the 
transmission of Muslim culture And learning to the west. 
These mutual commercial relations v/ere among the 
strongest factors in the trnnsnission of Muslim culture. 
The Muslims communicated their spirit oF search after 
knowledge to Europe and formed a connecting link betv/eon 
ancient and modern sciences and civilizations. 
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By their manifold relations the Muslims as teachers 
for all humanity poured down to the west the riches of their 
civilization and cultural heritage which they had acquired and 
enriched for some five centuries. They passed the knowledge to 
the west and introduced the same spirit of inquiry. 
The knowledge gained by Muslims deeply influenced the 
European nations. The Andalusians communicated many ideals 
and ways to European countries. They borrowed them deliberately^ 
immitated and adopted in many fields including architecture, 
aoriculture, irrigation/ food, dress, music and military 
arts, etc. 
The magnificience of the Muslim civilization attracted 
them; their zeal for acquiring kno''ledge v/as quickened . Thus 
the oldest European universities v;ere started in the twelfth 
century, amoni those were Paris, Ilontepellier, 3ologna, Padua 
pnc= o-<ford. 
The Muslim learnin9 had pov/erful influence on these 
earliest western universities. They occfeptod the Muslim method 
of knowledge. The Muslims' works remained university text 
bookd for centuries, providing enormous material for study. 
The widespread influence of Muslim learning and culture can 
be traced in the development of sciences in the V7estern World. 
-11. 
The universities of medieval Europe not only drew from 
Muslim learning, but the nature of systematic study, their 
manifold activities, and customs of those institutions had 
indications that they had resemblance to the Muslim patterns 
of knowledge of the tenth and eleventh centuries, A.C. 
Delimitation of the Topic: 
The present study covers a span of two centuries i.e. 
7th and Sth and a vast canvas of three continents of Asia, 
Africa and Europe. The riuslim world is not synonymous with 
Muslim states in this study, and it cov^ -rs besides Arabian 
peninsula, Syria, Palestine, Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan, Khurasan 
upto Transoxiana and northern China, coastal areas of India from 
Sind to Sri Lanka and coastal areas of the Pacifi<fi Ocean upto 
the present Peking and Koria, North Africa from Indian to 
Atlantic ocean including Egypt, Sudan, Tunisia, Morocco/ 
island ports of Sicily Munibasa and Spain in South Western 
Europe, 
Muslim world was a combination of heterogeneous people with 
different languages, distinct cultures, systems of thought and 
intellectual traditions of ancient civilizations challenging 
the unity of simple monotheistic religion of Islam by constant 
interplay of Social systems and subtle speculative traditions 
of Greace, Rome and Persia, 
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Purpose of the Study; 
Modern education has brought humanity the greatest 
material progress. And the greatest -•'roblem of modern civi-
lization is that man could not develop his hidden moral and 
spiritual forces. It has disturbed the balance between the 
spiritual and the material. Man's spiritual development is 
lagging far behind , This disbalance has increased human 
miseries. He is constantly developing deadly weaoons, ma-f'.ing 
war more destructive/ hatred greed selfishness and avarice 
is increasing, '-/orld nations have come closer to each other 
physically but political and social upheavals and tanglos are 
confronting hu-nanity With distress. 
In this psychological background there is a dire need to 
change the too materialistic mental outlook of man to bring 
about the actual solutions of the problems of this age , To 
pave the way for real social peace purification of man's soul 
is needed4 
History of the past provides lessons that may serve as 
guide towards better future. This g-ave importance to the 
present study, it would be interesting that the facts concerning 
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the educational system in the Muslim world^ during the early 
period of Islam, should be brought into light for the benefit 
of man. 
Review of the Literature; 
Besides the studies which have been utilized as a source 
material, al Quran the divinely revealed book has the funda-
nental importance. It is the most authentic source of infor-
mation of Muslim philosophy of education as their epist«mology/ 
ontology and ethici^ have been described in it, their law 
on^ their whole way of life i/as based on it . It v'as their 
riiin text book and the fountain c" all their knowledge by 
mentioning princiolGs m brief, an'" it urged Muslim^ to study, 
reflect and act, v;ith reasonable arguments. 
Its English translation by '^.M. Pickthallonly has been 
auoted throughout the present study. 
The other important source are the collections of 
hadith especially the six authentic compilations i.e. 
Sahih Bukhari compiled by Abu 'Abdullah Muhammad b. 
Isma'il Bukhari (d. 256 H. ), is the supreme collection of highly 
trustworthy ahadjth. 
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Sahih Muslim compiled by Muslim b. Hajjaj Qushalri 
in 
(d. 261 H.) which is regarded/authenticity next to Sahih 
Bukhari only, 
Sunan Abu Dawud by Abu Dawud Sulaiman b. Asha'th 
(d, 275 H. )_, Jame' Tirmidhj by 'isa Muhammad b. *isa Tirmidhi 
(d, 279 H.), Sunan Nasai by Ahmad b. Shu'eb Nasai (d. 3 03 H.). 
Sunan Ibn Maj> Muhammad b. Yazid, known as ibn Maja 
(d. c. 273 H ) . all of them were compiled v/ith extra ordinary 
carefulness and under the strict orinciples of scrutiny by 
the most God frearing men of piety. These collections of 
prophetic traditions are the rich source of highly valuable 
material. The Prophet had made acauisition of kn^ '.'ledge 
obligatory, and P deliberate and conscious process, inspiring 
his people by hairnonizino knowledge n^d action in his personal 
life. 
Among the biographical accounts of the rxo^het, which 
have been consulted is Si rat Muhammad Rasulallah by Muhanr-o'l 
b, ishag b. Yasar (85-c, 151 H), revised by'Abd ul iialik b. 
Hisham (d» 219/834), tbe oldest comprehensive v/ork available, 
hich is the deliberate striving by the erudite savants for 
gathering organizing and systematizing the yast bodf of 
riginal knowledge of the life of the Prophet gained from the 
Companions through their d>isciples. 
w 
o 
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Material has been collected from biographical dictio-
naries and vast works dealing with the lives of Companions, 
Followers and their successors and savants by the recognized 
authorities like Tabaqat al Kablr. by Ibn Sa'd (168-230 H) ? 
Tadhkiratul Haffaz by Muhammad'b, Ahmad adh Dhahbi (d, 748H), 
Usudul Ghaba by ibn Athir (d. 606 H) and Al'iqd al Farid 
by Ibn 'Abd Rabbihi, Tahdhib ut Tahdhib by Ahmad b» 'ALL Ibn 
Hajar al 'Asgalani (d. 852 H.). 
The importance of all of them has long been recognized, 
they are the sources of valuable information. They shed light 
on educational activities culture and intellectual atmosphere 
also of the then Muslim v/orld. 
Kitab ul Fehrist compiled by Muhammad b, jshaq b, Abi 
Yusuf an Nadim (d, 385 H.) is a mine of information. It is an 
important source book on ancient sciences, authors and their 
v/orks, 
Mu'jam ul Buldan; the great encyclopaedic work by 
Yaqut Hamawi, the scribe of Ibn Sa'd the compiler of Tabaoat . 
and Muqaddima, the enormous compendium by Ibn Khaldun as 
introduction to his History these compilations give very 
impori:ant descriptions in their, diversity of subjects, al-
chamy, geography, stronomyjmathematics^ history linguistic 
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and philological sciences, etc., and provide valuable 
information by their richness of contents. 
Classical works on early history of islam by the 
authorities like Futuh ul Buldan by Al Baladhuri (d. 279 H); 
Futhush Sham by Muhammad 'Umar al waqidi (130 - 207 H), and 
Futuh ul Misr by the same author, and Nafh ut Tib by Shahab 
uddin Abul 'Abbas at Tilmisani al Maqri (d. 1041 H)yCompilaUons 
with wide and deep knowledge and earnest zeal by the great 
scholats, have been consulted. 
Al Itqan fi 'Uloomil Quran by Shaykh Jalal uddin 
•Abdur Rahman b. Abu Bakr as Suyuti (848 - 911 H ) , occupies 
ari important place in sound works. it is a detailed and com-
plete description of sciences related to the Quran and their 
early history. 
Al Farq bain al Firaq by Abu Mansur 'Abd ul Qahir 
Baghdadi, is an important source work on the philosophies 
and development of systems of various sects and schimrs 
among Muslims. 
Jame' Bayan ul 'ilm wa Fa(31hi is an important work 
by the great scholar Abu 'umar Yusuf b. 'Abdullah ihn 
'Abdul ul Barr (368-463 H.^  of Cordova (Spain). He had discussed 
the importance of knowledge and the learned In the Muslim societ 
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when striving for knowledge was regarded as a fortn of worship. 
He had dealt with aims of acquisition and transmission of 
knowledge and methods of transmission and preservation of 
knowledge in early islam. 
Another important work is Kitab ul'Ilm/ a part of 
Ihya ul »ulooin^  the encyclopaaiic compilation by imam 
Ghazzali • (1059 - 1111 A.C.), which occupy an important place 
in medieval Islamic literature. He has highlightened the 
excellence of knowledge , the qualification and importance of 
the learned/ the classification of subjects religious and non-
religious and the sciences acquisition of which was obligatory 
or optional, 
Ta'lim ul Muta'llim Tariq ut Ta'llum/ is a small 
treatise composed by Burhan uddin azzarnu^i/ a Hanafite scholar 
from Iran (died in the sixth century of islamic era). It is 
one of the old essays on instructions and methods of learning 
according to the Hanafite school. 
Special mention is to be made of the treatise 'Ahd-i-
Nabwi ka Nizam-l-Ta'litn, by Dr. M. Hamidullah. This imoortant 
vi7ork has covered many aspects of education during the life 
time of the Prophet, 
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Sahifa-1-Hammam b» Munabblh, edited by the same 
schol:ir, M. Hamidullah. The learned editor has discussed in 
its introductory pages some of the activities related to 
preservation and transmission of knowledge during the early 
period of islam. 
Two books by a Chinese ai'thor are also v/orth rnentionirig, 
they are Cheeni Husal-man and Cheen wa Arab ke Ta'lluqat, 
both in Urdu, by Huei Badruddin (Cheeni), a scholar from 
south China '-/ho cane to India studied and taught at Nadwat ul 
'ulama Lucknow . Here he learnid urdu also and composed cheeni 
MuSalman, a cultural history of Chinese Muslims and discussed 
Muslims' first arrival in China. He then proceeded to Egypt 
for further study in Arabic and islamic sciences and compiled 
Cheen wa Arab ke Ta'lluqat, on ancient relations of Muslims 
with China, after consulting Arabic sources also. The two 
books are the valuable works on the topics in a foreign 
language by a Chinese Muslim. 
Material for the present study has been collected from 
primary as well as secondary sources. 
All this is given in the bibliography at the end of the 
dissertation. 
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The method of the study employed is critical inter-
r.-)retative and evaluative study of the original and other 
available material. 
Though see'king knowledge has been a religious obligation 
and iiuslims paid great attention to acquisition of knowledge, 
and it has been very important asnect of their life but th'^  
scholars and the historians of the old did not pay due att-
ention to record ideas -^ nd practices concerning education 
prevalent among the Muslims, Later Imam Ghazzali.lbn Khaldiin, 
Ibn 'Abdul Barr Haji Khalifa , az Zarnuji, Qadi Ibn Jumkh 
were among those who have discussed about education. They have 
recorded the saying? of the old people and some of them reviewed, 
the state of education during that period. 
But most of the records of intellectual activities 
and thriving learning in the domain of sciences and arts 
during that period were perished in the political turmoil 
of the next centuries. 
Scientific investigations in the field of Muslim 
education have received little attention. There is a need 
of problem oriented study in this direction. An humble 
attempt is made to investigate and evaluate its merits criti-
cally to find out its contribution to the emancipation of 
humanity. 
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li) The Motivating Force Behind Knowledge: 
To trace and recogni."ie the educational motives and 
movements of Muslims that led them to an extra ordinary process 
of the evolution of "knowledge, one has to study the Quran and 
the traditions of the Prophet which were the greatest stimulating 
factors leading to the sudden elevation of the believers. 
The supreme importance of kncrledge if; manifest in 
the Quran itself, the first revelation and the first Divine 
1 , n 
command was 'Read* , I t was in pra ise of the pen. fft\o';led>3e 
has been described as the great b less ing from the Cr'-'itor and 
the cher isher the Most Bounteous, i t i s i^ev-ealed jus t a f t e r 
mentioning the c rea t ion of man. I t irefers t ha t by 'knowlodge 
humankind has been dis t inguished from a l l othf^r c rea t ion which 
2 
testifies His irnmense beneficence :~ 
96 : 1 -"Read : In the nanie of thy Lord who createth, 
96 : 2 - Createth nan from a clot 
96 : 3 - Read: And thy Lord is the Host Bounteous» 
96 : 4 - Who teacheth by the pen? 
96 J 5 - Teacheth man that which he knew not," 
1, Bukhari : Sahih^Chap, Kayfa Kana Badbl wahi p, 5, 
2 , The numbers of the verses of the Quran mentioned throughoxit 
the present dissertation, are according to M.M.Plck,-thal^s 
work: the Meaning of the Holy Quran,(TT\e .Glorious Kovan'). 
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Those who know the history of Pre-islamic Arabia, and 
are aware of the condition in which the Arabs were leading 
their life in those days; it is astonishing and qui be unex-
pected that in the first revelation mention was made of pen. 
The pen which was unfamiliar in that environment. It was neither 
used there generally nor its need was felt. 
This is the greatest historical contrast the most 
distinguished and the most brilliant educational movement 
revealed to and launched by an unlettered prophet, born in the 
midst of unlettered people:-
62 : ? - 'He it is who hath sent amonq the unlettered ones a 
nossenger of their own, to recite unto then His revelations 
an i to make then grow, r-^nc' to teach th'^ n the Scriptrre an'< 
Wisdo 1, though hereto'^ore th-jy were indeed in orror manifest 
Thus began an era of the glory of knov/ledge: 
42 : 52 - And thus we inspired in thee (Iluhamma') a Spirit of 
Our Command, Thou knewest not wh^t the Scripture was nor 
what the Faith. But We have made it a light v/hereby we guide 
whom we will of Our bondmen. And lo I thou verily dost 
guide unto a right path,* 
According to 'Allama Zamakhshari, (d. 1144 A.C.)/ the 
famous commentator of the juran and the author of al Kashshaf, 
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to understand the secret of the Muslims scientific advance 
one should understand the deep spiclt and intense religious 
fervour which was worlcing behind their engagement in the 
pursuit of knowledge and research. 
Eicplainino the Tneaninq of the verse 96 : 4- Who teacheth 
by the pen!^  he writes that this demonstrates His Most Bounti-
fulness that He taught His slaves what they did not knov;. He 
brought them out of the darkness of ignorance to light of 
knowledge and made them aware of the immense blessings and 
utility of the gift of the art of writing which God alone 
compasseth. without the knowledge of the art of writing 
neither the sciences('ulum )could bo comprehended nor the wisdom, 
nor the books revealed by God be preserved by committ.iii,g theni 
to writing. Without the art of writing the affairs of this 
world and the hereafter could not be regulated. Had there 
been no other proof of the //isdom and kno'-;ledge of the glorious 
God, the teaching by pen and the ari: of writing alon'^ ' were its 
1 
sufficient "roof . 
n^he tremendous significance of kno -ledge cannot be 
understood fully. Other creatures live and die with those 
1. 'Allama Zamakhshari (d. 538 H), : Al Kashshaf part 2 
commentary on 9Sth chap, the Clot"^ ! (Egypt, Matba' Muhammad 
Afindi) p. 553, 
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instincts and qualities with v/h-.ch th':y are born. Man is 
born iqnorant/ but he starts to discover learn i^nd improve 
his knowledge slowly and gradually. For man its limits ar^ 
unknown. God alone compasseth its unlimited blessings, j^-r,^  
J-fls bond-yiTan is commanded to pray^ 20 : 114- 'and say: My Lord I 
Increase me in knowledge." 
'Abdullah Yusuf *Ali commenting the verse 96 : 2 writes:-
"The lowly origin of the animal in man is contrasted 
with the high destiny offered him in his intellectual, moral, 
and spiritual nature by his 'most bountiful' Creator. No 
knof-.'ledge is withb.eld from man. On the contrary' through 
the faculties freely given to him, he acquires it-in such 
measure as outstrips his immediate understanding and leads 
him ever to strive for newer and newer meaning ." 
Thus according to the luran the evolution of man 
depends upon knowledge. The Quran infused a spirit in his 
believers and gave a remarka'-^ le impetus to the acquisition o? 
knowledge which resulted in the growth of a new civilization. 
1, Abdullah Yu-uf 'AII : Translation and C-i'onntr-/ of t'no Quran 
(U.S.A., Amsma Corp 1983) P. 1761. 
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In the connmentarY of the verse 96 : 4 - 'uho 
teacheth by the pen'. 
'2\bdullah Yusuf 'Mi urites:-
"The Arabic \;orcls for 'teach' s.n\ 'kno'/l^ dnr.' are 
from the same root. It ic impossible to nrodvce in a 
translation the complete orchestral harmony of the words for 
•read' 'teach' 'pen* (which implies reading, writing, books, 
study, research) 'knowledge' (including science, self-
kno'.;ledge spiritual understanding) and 'proclaim' an alter-
native meaning of the word 'to read'. Thus proclaiming or 
reading implies not only the study of blazoning forth God's 
message a.3i going with the prophetic office but also the duty 
of promulgation and wide dissemination of the Truth by all 
who read and understand it. The comprehensive meaning of 
qara refers not only to a particular person and occasion but 
also gives a universal direction. And this kind of comprehensive 
meaning, as we have seen, runs throughout the Quran - for those 
H 1 
who will understand , 
The purpose of the creation of man, as declared by 
the Quran is : 
51 : 56 - "l created the jit^and humankind only that they might 
worship Me." 
1. Ibid 
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The word Ya'budun which has been translated as 
worship does not mean the service only. Its root is *ABD 
which signifies slavery, A slave does not follow his own 
desires, it is the total obedience to the Divine will and 
complete submission to the commands of his Lord. 
It is not man alone, but everything in the universe 
is worshiping Him, and is stobservient and obedient to Him:~ 
22: 18 - Hast thou not seen that unto Allah payeth adoration 
whoever is in heavens and whoever is in the earth and the 
sun , and the moon, and the stars, and the hills, and the 
trees, and the beasts, and many of mankind," 
ftnd:-
24 : 41 -"Hast thou not seen that Allah, He it is whom all 
who are in the heavens and the earth praise, and the birds in 
their flight? Of each He knoweth verily the worship and the 
praise, and Allah is Aware of what they do." 
I 
Every thing in the universe is obeying Him willingly:-
41 : 11 - Then turned He to the heaven when it was smoTce, 
and said unto it and unto the eazrth: Come both of you 
willingly or loth. They said : we come, obedient. 
The purpose of man's creation, according to the 
Commentators of the Quran, was not the adoration only in which 
every thing in the universe is busy willingly. 
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The Follower Mujahid (d.103/721), the great commen-
tator of the Quran, explained the meaning of the verse: 51:56. 
That it means that the aim of the creation of jinn and 
humankind is that they should achieve the cognition of God . 
Ibn Juralj (80-150/699-767) said that liya'budun in 
51:56 meant to gain the knc^ledge tf that good and evil on 
2 
uhich man has been created , 
According to the comnentary of Imam Fakhruddin ar 
Razi (d. 606 H. ) / by ibadah uas meant the resp-=ct of the Divine 
oomnanJ end love for Hie creatures. There had be^ n^ no Divine 
lao' without these t"o kinds of worshio though in details these 
hc^ d been different in their appearance and outward forms in 
intensity/ wants, time and space, in conditions and in pillars. 
The suitable respect of which the glorious God is worthy, could 
not be known through the human intellect alone, for which to 
follow the Law and sayings of the prophets had been necessary, 
God by His grace had b^en sending Prophets (may peace be on 
3 
them) to explain the tviro kinds of worships . 
Acquisition of knov^ ledge was necessary because of the 
trust also which man has accepted. To accomplish the lofty 
mission, he has to gain knowledge and follow the truth. 
1. Ibn'Ab'-'' ul Barr (368-463H) : Jame^ Bayan ul 'llm, 'Abdur Razzaq 
Iialihabadl (translator Urdu) p. 155. 
2. Ibid. 
3 . Fakhruddin a r Razi : -Taf s i r Kabir (EayDt. a l Amira ash 
S h a r f i y a P r e s s , 1324 H) Vol . 7 pp 632-633 commenting a l 
Quran, chap, t h e V7innowing vjinds 51:56 , 
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It vras the trust and grave responsibility which the 
heavens and the earth could not bear and were afraid of it. 
33 J 72 -"LoJ we offered the trust unto the heavens and 
the earth and the hi lis # but they shranTc from bearingjand were 
afraid of It. And man assumed It, IiO 1 he hath proved a tyrant 
and a fool»" 
The tr^ ist which heavens and the earth could not accept 
was the vicegerency of God and free will with duties and 
responsibilities, which none in the whole universe could dare 
to accept. It was the grave responsibility on the fulfilment 
of which the one could gain the pleasure of God and His is the 
promise of the reward of the gardens of eternity. The misuse of 
the trust would result in His anger and punishment. To achieve 
success and prosperity in this world and in the hereafter he 
has to follow a complete code of conduct a complete and 
comprehensive way of lilfe, as prescribed by his Creator. 
11 X 7 - "And H8 it is Who created the heavens and the earth 
in six Days - and His Throne was upon the water - that He 
might try you, which of you is best in conduct." 
18 : 7 - "LO ! Wa have placed all that is In the earth as an 
ornament thereof that we may try therat which of th«n is best 
in conduct." 
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and:-
6 : 166 - "He it is who hath placed you as viceroys of the 
earth and hath exalted some of you in rank above others, that 
He may try you by (the test of) that which He hath given you." 
and: -
67 : 2 - "who hath created life and death that He may try 
you, which of you is best in conduct;" 
The vicegerent has no personal rights, neither he has 
the right to work according to his personal views, his duty is 
to obey his master. If he tries to become the master and use 
the powers given to him to obey the real master for the ful-
filment of his own desires, or accepts another in place of his 
real master, and follows his commands, it is revolt and perfidy. 
Man is the vicegerant of God which is the highest 
position and supreme honour bestowed upon human kind only, and 
to no other creation, no idea can be higher than this position, 
God has described this unique blessing in an unusual 
manner, which has an extraordinary importance. 
In the verses 2 • 30 - 39 the reality of man and his 
position in the universe has been described and it presents 
the chapter of the history of the mankind which could not be 
known by any other source , The results according to some 
commentators, gained by these verses are more valuable and 
instructive, than by the excavations, modern researches and 
propounding hypotheses by the study of hu"ian fossils. 
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And if an obedient slave of God, adores and prays Him 
humbly, and begs his Lord to help him, these services cannot 
make him vicegerent of God because every creature is doing so. 
It is the virtue of a creature and not the attribute of God 
to act as vicegerent of God, man must have such knowledge which 
even the angels do not have, 
2 : 31 -"And He taught Adam all the names then showed them 
to the angels, saying : Inform Me of {he names of these, if ye 
are truthful, 
2 : 32 - They 3aid : Be glorified : V7e have no knowledge 
saving that which Thou hast taught us, Lo I Thou, only Thou, 
art the i<nower, the Wise, 
2 : 33 - He said: o Adam 1 inform them of their names and 
when he had informed them of their names He said : did i not tell 
you that I know the secret of the heavens and the earth?" 
It is the knowledge which distingushed humankind and 
established his supremdcy over all the creations in the 
universe. 
These verses prove the excellence and superiority of 
kno'/ledge over worship. The angels are greater worshippers 
and innocent but they are lesser in knov/ledge than man there-
fore the dignity of vicegerency was bestowed on man, which 
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the angels accepted and it was b-^ cause that to worship is the 
quality of the creature and not of the Creator. But knowledge 
is an attribute of Go4-, 
It would be utter disgrace for man also, if he bowed 
his head before other creations of God, to rule on whom he had 
been created, as vicegerent of God. And if he followed his 
own desires without caring the Divine will it would be misuse 
of the trust. 
It is the superiority of knowledge that the angels who 
are all goodness and there is no evil in them had to prost-
erate before Adam who had the qualities of good and evil both. 
And says the Quran:-
earth 
3 : 190 - "LOI In the creation of the heavens and the/and (in) 
the difference of night and day are tokens(of His sovereignty) 
for men of understanding. 
3 : 191 - Such as remember Allah, standing, sitting, and 
reclining and consider the creation of the heavens and the 
earth, (and Say) : Our Lord I Thou createdst not this in vain. 
Glory be to Thee I Preserve us from the doom of Fire.* 
To understand the wisdom of the Creator of the wonderful 
design of the universe an^ l its value in relation to man, the 
Quran insnires man to observe and oonder:-
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10 : 6 - "He it is who appointed the sxin a splendour and 
the moon a light, and measured for her stages» that ye might 
know the number of the years ^  and the reck, oning. Allah 
created not (all) that save in truth. He detaileth the 
revelations for people who have knowledge, 
10 J 7 - Lo S in the difference of day and night andaiijhat 
Allah has exeated in the heavens and the earth are portents, 
verily, for folk who ward off (evil)," 
13 : 3 - 'And He it is who spread out the earth and placed 
therein firm hills and flowing streams, and of all fruits He 
placed therein two spouses (male and female)• He covereth 
the night with the day» Lo 1 herein verily are portents for 
people who take thought,* 
And :-
6 I 100 - "He it is who sendeth down water from the sky and 
therewith ws bring forth buds of every kind, we bxring forth the 
green blade frcsn which we bring forth the thick - clustered 
grain; and from the date-palm, frcxn the pollen thereof, spring 
pendant bunches; and (we bring forth) gardens of grapes and 
the olive and the pomegranate, alike and unlike.Look upon 
the fruit thereof, v;hen they bear fruit, and upon its ripening, 
Lo t herein verily are portents for a people who believe." 
'^^5^-
13 : 2 - "Allah it is who raised up the heavens without visible 
supports> then mounted the Throne, and compelled the sun and 
the moon to be of service, each runneth unto an appointed 
term; He ondereth the course; He detailet-h the revelations 
that happly ye may be certain of meeting with your Lord, 
And:-
13 : 12 - "He it is Who showeth you the lightening, a fear 
and a hope and riseth the heavy clovids," 
47 : 24 - "will they not then meditate on the Quran,yorethere 
locks on the hearts?" 
The congnition of God needs the kno<-/ledge of God, the 
knowledge of the works of Gocl, tunt i- His entire creation, 
the univerese,man's own self, arr-I the knc/ledge of the 
hereafter. It can be a useful neans to attain perfection. 
According to Imam Ghazzali "every science is a 
religious science" if it helps to bring about 'T^ rfection "inJ 
"aporehension of realities". Every science is the kno'.'lorqe 
of facts the realisation of facts may help him to advance at 
the right path . 
1. Imam Ghazzali; ihya ul 'Uloom, Vol. 3, p. 3 53, cited by 
Prof. 'Umar uddin/Tt^ e Ethical Philosophy of Ghazzali, 
Aligarh Muslim University Press, Aligarh, 1962, pp. 94-95. 
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The true "knowledge is a means to aoproach God, The 
value and significance of the study of the world of matter 
and contemplation over the scheme of creation is that it 
testifies the Supreme Creator. Every thing reveals super-
sensory realities . But due to his excessive attachment to 
this world nan fails to achieve the coonltion of '^ od which is 
the real purpose of his creation . 
It is related on the authority of Ha^rat Anas the 
CO'Toanion, that a person came to the prophet an^ asked 
"which deed is the best ?" 
The prophet replied "Your knowledge of God". The 
person repeated the question and the prophet gave the same 
reply. Then the person said: "0 Apostle of Allah I i ask 
about the deed and you answer about the knowledge". 
The Prophet explained :"with your knowledge of God a 
few deeds will suffice^ but vjithout such knowledge, your 
2 
deeds however numerous, will not avail". 
Islam reconciled religion and knowledge. The 
development of the one was the development of the other. The 
end and object of one was related to the other. Religion could 
not remain lively without kno-'ledge; and the correct knov/ledge 
1. Gh?2zali: Ihya, C3.ted by "rof. 'Umar tjddin o-\ cit, 
2. Ibn 'Abd ul Barr; Jame' Bavgn ul 'iln, Abdur Razzaq 
(translator urdu) p. 45 
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could not be even imagined without faith and religion, islam 
had enlarged the scope of knowledge. It has provided the 
link which has united the different units of kno'/ledge which 
were separated and contradicting each other. Before the 
dawn of Islam^ subjects like philosor^hy, physics etc.^ had 
been considered against religion. But islam removed this 
controversy. its etetnal teaching is full of life and 
vitality, eagerness for piety, moral uorightness and couraae etc 
By reconciling knowledge and religion, Islam made the 
greatest service in the cause of knowledge. The Muslim 
schol'-^ rs extended the span of knowledge. They cultivated and 
enriched knowledge. Improved its qualities to flourish in 
every time and clime, it was because of the Quran which gave 
them the knowledge of that unifying force, which combined 
the different units of knowledge and harmonized them. This 
unity of knowledge is the cognition of God:-
3 : 190 - "LO i In the creation of the heavens and the earth 
and (in) the difference of night and day are tokens (of His 
sovereignty) for men of understanding." 
The impetus and importance given by the Quran to the 
knowledge study, observation, pondering and understandih^z 
of natural phenomena motivated and encouraged the Muslims in 
1. All this will be discussed in chapter JV of the present study. 
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developing special disciplines, on the foundation of the 
Quranic and the Prophetic teachings, they evolved elaborate 
systems of knowledge which covered every field of life, and 
made vast expansion in various directions in the light of 
brief references to those problems in the Quran and the 
traditions of the Prophet. They interpreted the Quran, and 
the words of the Prophet, his acts, and even his silence. 
With all consuming religious fervour they endeavoured 
and made sacrifices in the achievement of knowledge becauee 
the Our^n urged Muslims to reflect over the world of 
matter :-
16 : 11 - "Therewith He causeth crops to grow for you, and 
the olive and the date - paliji and grapes and all kinds of 
fruit. Lo I herein is indeed a portent for people who 
reflect." 
The natural forces the sum, the moon, etc. were for the 
service of man, not to be worshipped by man:-
16 : 12 - "And He hath constrained the night and the day 
and the sun and the moon to be of service unto you, and 
the stars are made subservient by His command. Lo I herein 
indeed are portents for people who have sense. 
-3^-
16 : 13 - And whatsover He hath created for you in the 
earth of diverse hues, lo i therein is indeed a portent for 
people who take heed." 
Tha Muslims were required to ponder and reflect over 
the World of nature, and thank Allah , by proper utilization 
of His creation:-
16 : 14 - *And He it is Wlio hath constrained the sea to be 
of service that ye eat fresh nea'-, from thence, and bring 
forth from thence ornaments which yc wear. And thou seest 
the ships ploughin'" it that ye ('-^ anhind) may seek of His 
bounty/ and that haply ve mpy give thank's." 
16 : 16 - And land marks (too), and by the star thi^ y find 
a way," 
Everything has been created for the b'^ nofit oT man. 
nan has to find out its utility. The rightful use of the 
bounties of God, is tike thankfulness to Him. 
and :-
3 1 : 20 - "see ye not how Allah hath made serviceable unto 
you whatsoever is in the skies and whatsoever is in the earth 
and hath loaded you with His favours both without and within? 
Yet of mankind is he who disputeth concerning Allah, without 
knowledge or guidance or Scripture giving light." 
-3?:-
The Muslims diverted their Tiental energies tov^ ards 
the intellectual movements they borrowed, studied and 
developed many sciences of general utility, like history, 
geography^ astronomy, chemistry, medicine , ei c. 
The main idea of this education v/as unity o'^  '^o \ 
unity of His creation in the whol'-=' universe, unity oT 
knov;ledge, unity of the institution of prophecy and the 
brotherhood of the pjrophets and unity and equality of 
mankind; and they believed in the easy path of direct access 
to their Lord for every individual:-
50 : 16 - "we are nearer to him than his jugular vein." 
There is no intermediary between God and man:-
40 : 60 - "Pray unto Me I will hear your prayer." 
^ The Economic and Social Context of policy Making ; 
This education did not ask for the renunciation of the world 
and ascetic practices to please God. 
To earn wealth by lawful means and spend it on the 
poor and deserving, is a praisworthy and righteous deed. 
The Quran has exhorted this at various places. 
Caliph 'Uhiar al parooq and other Companions and the 
learned men have been counselling people to earn their 
livelihood by lawful ways and not to be a burden on the society< 
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but they believed that to avoid the risk of tho fondness 
of the world vrrhich leads to sin, abstinence from the 
luxuries is better than indulgence. They would prefer 
simplicity and economy. 
Many traditions of the Prophet, and sayings of the 
Companions, their Follov/ers and the learned men have been 
recorded. 
Some significant Quranic verses are quoted here:-
6 2 : 10 - 'And when the prayer is ended, then disperse in 
the land and seek of Allah's bounty, and remember Allah 
much," 
5 : 88 - "Eat of that which Allah hath bestowed on you as 
food lawful and good, and keen your duty to Allah in K'hom 
ye are believers," 
But :-
59 ; 7 - "that it become not a cominodity between the rich 
among you," 
2 : 275 - "Allah permitteth trading and forbiddeth 
usury," 
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7 : 3 1 - "O Children of Adam ! Look to your adornment at every 
olacG of worship, and eat and drink, but be not prodigal. 
Lo i He loveth not the orodigals." 
2 : 60 -"Eat and drink of thnt which Allah hath provided, 
and do not act corruptly, rnakinc mischief on th'^  earth." 
The Quran has given princioles an'^  has nade it clear 
what is permissible and what is forbidden, ano stopoed the 
practice of personal likes and dislikes in the nar-ie of reli-
gion, and shov/ed the limits to bo observed to save hu-^ r-nkind 
from corruption. 
Social reformation was the chief object of this 
education and to make social life pure, it taught beneficial 
ascetic disciplines besides equality and brotherhood of mankind. 
To remove the assumptions of ignorance based on 
misunderstanding, the Quran urged them for fresh inter-
pretations and creative unfolding of the secrets of the 
universe, Allah has created man and the universe and He 
made inquiry and investigation man's nature; man has to 
investigate in the universe and seek knowledge to utilize 
them and thank the Lord of the universe for their benefit; 
according to a tradition an hour's contemplation is better 
than a thousand years worship. 
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The Quran and the traditions of the Prophet created 
such a spirit that Muslims engaged zealously in achieving 
''<;no\7lodge. They suffered all tha hardships an^'l difficulties 
in the path of acquisition of knowledge cheerfully. 
Besides the ;2^ ran anci the traditions of the Prophet, 
there have been records of many sayings and practical lives 
of the Companions of the Prophet and the Follov/ers of the 
Companions, Though some of the traditions and sayings may be 
of doubtful authority in their chain of narrators; but they 
reveal the significance and importance, and the respect for 
knowledge and learning in the then l-luslim world. 
There are many verses in the Quran which testify the 
significance, importance and excellence of knowledge, and 
there are so many traditions of the Prophet on the subject 
th^t Bukhari, Muslim and oth3r great traditionists have 
devoted whole chaot?rs on knov/ledge in their collections. 
The verses emphasizinij knowledge are mostly of Meccan 
surahs and they v/ere revealed c'urinci the pre-migration period, 
'^'hereas at Medina, when th'^  "/jslims had greater freedom of 
action, the surahs dealt v/ith the ^.ractical side of Icno'/ledgo, 
6 : 92 - "Ye were taught thnt u'hlch ye knew not yourselves 
nor (dii) your fathers (Icno'- f-)?" 
(Revealed at I'ecca) 
-Al 
31 J 27 - "And If all the trees on earth were pens, and the 
sea, with seven more seas to help it (were ink), the urords of 
Allah could not be exhausted," 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
68 : 1 - "Nun. By the pen and that which they write 
(therewith)," 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
52 : 1 - By the Mount, 
52 I 2 - And a ScriJpture inscribed 
52 J 3 - On fine parchment unrolled" 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
16 : 44 - "with clear proofs and writings; and we have 
revealed unto thee the Ranembrance that thou mayst explain to 
mankind that which hath been xrevealed for them, and that haply 
they may reflect," 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
39 t 9 - Are those who know equal with those who know not? 
But only men of xinderstanding will pay heed," 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
16 » 43 - "Ask the followers of the Rewembrance if ye know 
not," 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
16 J 125- Call unto the way of thy Lord with wisdom and 
fair exhortation and reason with them in the better way," 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
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17 t 85 -"and of knowledge ye have been vouchsafed but 
little . 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
20 % 114 -and say: My Lord 1 increase me in knowledge, 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
7 t 52 -"verily we hcCve brought them a Scripture which we 
expound with knowledge, a guidance and a mercy for a people 
who believe." (Revealed at Mecca) 
29 s 49 - "But it is Clear revelations in the hearts of those 
who have been given knowledge, and none deny our revelations 
save wrong doers." 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
7 J 7 - "Then verily we shall narrate unto them (the event) 
with knowledge," 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
29 I 43 - "AS for these similitudes, we coin. them for 
mankind, but none will grasp their meaning save the wise," 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
13 I 19 - IS he who knoweth that what is revealed unto thee 
from thy Lord is the truth like him who is blind? but only 
men of understanding heedj" 
(Revealed at Mecca) 
Importance and the superior ranks of the learned 
men »-
-4&-
4 . 83 _ "whereas if they hed roferred.it to the messenger and 
such vo" the-n as are in auth'^ rity, those amon^ th-^ m who are 
b^l*^  to thinlc out the matter -'oul have knov/n it." 
In this verse, the learned men are placed next to the 
messengers of Allah. By their understanding and efforts, they 
can gain knowledge of the Divine will and make it known. 
And :-
13 : 43 - "say : Allah and whosoever hath true knowledge of 
the Scripture, is sufficient v/itness between me and you." 
Referring to the above quoted verse, imam Ghazzali 
writes that it shows the power of knowledge, through which 
it has been r^ ossiblo to be witness with Allah between the 
Prophet and the disbelievers , 
And says that Quran:-
3 : 18 - "Allah (Himself) is witness that there is no ^ od 
save Him , And the angels and th^ ^ men of I'^ arning (too are 
.11 
witness) 
In this verse-Allah has mentioned the men or learning 
after Himself and the angels. In which accordin'-' to Imam 
2 
Ghazzali, is honour, distinction and excellence , 
1. Imam Ghazzali : Ihya:lCLtab ul'ilm^Mabih s^ min translator p.10 
2. Ibid. 
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It was because of knowledge that Adam got superiority 
1 
over the angels. And knowledge is the source of strength and 
greatness says the Quran that 2 j 247 - Allah hath Increased 
him abundantly in wisdom and stature. 
58 : 11 - "Allah will exault those who believe among you, and 
those who have knowledge to high ranks," 
Imam Ghasszali writes that Abdullah Ibn 'Abbas (d A.H. 69/ 
A,D, 688), the cousin of the Prophet said that the rank of 
the men of learning would be seven hundred grades above the 
believers, the distance between each of two of which is five 
2 
hundired years long , 
Knowledge is superior than worship. It has been placed 
on equal footing with prophecy, writes imam Ghazzali that 
despite the fact the worshipper might not be ignorant of the 
worship he observed and the prophet saidi-
The superior rank the learned man holds in relation to 
the worshipper is like the superior rank i hold In relation to 
3 „ 
the least of men , 
Anas b* Malik the Companion narrated that the Prophet 
said that the beat part of your faith is that which is the 
4 
easiest and the best form of worship is figh ,(lnslght). 
1* al Quran 2j31 
2. Ghaazall »op cit P.IO 
3, Ibid P. 13 * 
4* Ibid, and Ibn 'Abd ul Barn Jame Bavan ul llm, Abd ur Razzaq 
iJ&lihabadl, translator, Delhij Nadwat ul Musannifeen 1974 p.53 
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The Prophet said:-
The learned believers hold a rank seventy degrees 
1 
higher than that of the ordinary,;' believer . 
The Prophet said that the learned men are the heirs of 
the Prophets. 
Commenting this tradition Imam Ghazzali v:rites that this 
is the highest honour because there is no rank above the 
2 
Prophets . 
Said the Prophet: "God revealed unto Abraham the friend 
of God, 'o Abraham i verily I am knowing and i love every knowin( 
.3 
person , 
Companion Mu'adh b . Jabal narrated tha t the Prophet said 
"The learned i s the t r u s t e e of God on e a r t h " . 
sa id the Prophet: "On the day of resur rec t ion the ink 
of the learned men v/ill be linked to the blood of the 
"1 a r t y r s " . 
The Prophet said: 
*'What is in the heavens and in the earth intercerdes for 
the learned men'* . 
1. Imam Ghazzali : Kitab ul 'Ilm. p. 13. 
2. Ibid.p.11. 
3. Ibid. p« 12 and ibn 'Abdul 3arr: op. cit p. 47, 
4. Ibn 'Abd ul Barr: Bavan ul 'Ij-'Ti. <^P- cit. p. 48. 
5. Ghazzali: Kitab ul 11m.P. IJ. 
6. Ibn Maja cited by imain Ghazr?li op.cit.p. 11, 
• i i ^ * 
Said the Propheti 
"The passing away of a whole tribe is more tolerable 
than the death of a learned man*' • 
and I-
'•There are two groups among my people when they 
become righteous the populace beccxnes righteous, and when they 
become corrupt the populace becomes corrupt t these are the 
2 
rulers and the Jurisprudents" , (fuqha> i . e . those learned 
scholars who have rel igious ins ight . 
'Mi bAbi Talib s a i d : -
'•The learned is superior to the fasting, praying and 
self mortifying man Should the learned die, a gap would be 
created in Islam (by his death) and no one would fill this gap 
3 
save one of his successors* , 
'Umar al parooq saidt-
'^O men seek ye knowledge. For verily God has a mantle of 
love which He cast upon him who seeks knowledge, even a single 
section. Should he then commit an offence, God will remonstrate 
with him thrice in order not to rob him of his mantle, even 
A 
though that offence may persist with him untill he dies^," 
1. Ibid. P. 12 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid, p. 14 
4. Ibid. 
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A tradition of the Prophet reported by Mu'adh b, jabal 1st-
"Acqulre knowledge, for its acquisition Is (equivalent 
to)the fear of God, Its pursuit is (equivalent to) worship, its 
study is (equivalent to) praise, searching for it is (equivalent 
to) Jihad, teaching it to him who does not Tcnow is (equivalent 
to) almsgiving, and Imparting it to those who are worthy 
is meritorious. Furthermore, it is the bosom friend of the 
lonesome, the companies In solitude, the guide to religion, 
the comforter in both happiness and misfortune, the aid to 
the lonely the relative among strangers, and the beacon on 
the road to Paradise, Through it God exalts a few and makes 
them leaders in virtues, chiefs and counsellers worthy of 
emulation, poineers in righteousness whose footsteps should 
be followed and whose deeds should be observed. The angels 
seek their friendship and with their wing they touch them to 
gain thereby their favour. And even the whales and the fish 
of the sea, the lions and beasts of the field, as well as the 
heaven and its stars Intercede for them, because knowledge is 
the protection of hearts against blindness, the light of the 
eyes in darkness, and the fortification of the body against 
decay. Through it man attains sainthood and the loftiest 
ranks. To reflect upon it is (as meritorious) as fasting and 
its study, as continual prayer. Through it God is obeyed. 
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worshipped and glorified; through it he admonishes and 
forewarns; through it His unity is declared, and through it 
also (man) abstains from sin. Through knowledge the ties of 
relationship are made close by kindly deeds and the lawful 
an'1 the unlawful are made known. Knowledge is like an imam 
wheroas v/orks are his follovjers. Kno'-rledge is bestowed upon 
1 
the fortunate an"! from the unfortunate v/ithheld" , 
Imam Ghazzali writes about th'^  seekers of kno'^ledgo 
that "they are like those who hav^ unc^ertakon to gu^rd th^ ' 
outpost of islam where they ^re encan^ieJ, or lik'^  the conq-
uerors who are v;arring on behalf c" them sone are active 
fighters, others are on the reserve, others are incharge o" 
water supply, while others lookafter the mounts; but r^  11 will 
receive their reward if their aim is the glory of Goo rcther 
2 
than the possession of spoil."" 
Said the Prophet: 
I 
''whoever follows a path in search of knowledge, God 
will guide him unto a path leading into paradise. 
"To rise up before day break and learn but a section of 
knowledge is better than prostrating yourself in prayer a 
4 
hundred times" , 
1. Ibid P. 24 
2, Ibid P. 138 
3, Muslim: Sahih,cited by Imam Ghazzali op.cit P. 138 
4. Ibn Maja:Sunan cited by Ghazzali op.cit P, 138 
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Prom the above quoted some of the Quranic verses, 
Prcphef±:!' traditions and sayings of his companions, can be 
judged the importance of knowledge in islam. 
'Ali b. Abi Talib narrated that the Prophet said: 
Why shall i not tell you the identity of a learned (faqih); 
who is a nerfect learned (faqih). He is that who neither 
disappoints oeo'Dle fron God, nor leaves the Quran carelessly. 
Be aware I there is no goodness in that worship which has no 
insight, and knov;ledge without understanding (fahm) is useless; 
the recitation (of the Quran) without ^adabbuy (reflection), 
has no profit • 
1. Ibn *Abdul Barr: Jame' Bay an ul 'll'-g, 'Abdur Razzar 
Malihabadi, translator (Urdu) Delhi, Nadv;atul Kusannifin, 
1973, p. 155. ' 
Christ ana warn< 
(^ l Quran-74:2) 
CHAPTER - TWO 
Cfie Cmergente of t1)t €tiutattonal ^pittm 
- 50 _ 
THE EMERGKNCe OF THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 
1) Setting the Stage 
A Brief Account of the History of Education of 
pre->Islaroic Arabia } 
A major part of the hot desert of Arabia is 
barren and uncultiveable except in a few separated oases* 
Its scanty population fell into two groups, nomadic and 
settled. In an inhospitable environment of the hot desert, 
they were constantly moving in search of water and pasturage* 
They had to depend on the produce of their camels and 
sheep* without any permanent habitation the pastoral life 
was hard, vigorous and rootless. They spent most of their 
time and energy in constant struggle and feuds for water and 
pasture lands for their f61ks and herds* Human sufferings 
from time immemorial made them hostile to each other* Their 
restless life made them adventur DUS and brave, with 
remarkable endurance and patience in misfortune. They were 
generous and hospitable to their gue3A:s, 
These people had simple legal ideas of nomadic life; 
with personal freedom .and cherishing ties and rights of 
kinship in a net work of tribal organiiation which created 
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social solidarity and a bond o£ union among the f^nilies 
without any sense of national unity. 
With low cultural level, in their practical and 
materialistic life, they had little inteirest and inclination 
for religion, speculative thought or philosophy. They were 
polytheists with vague beliefs. 
Their system of knowledge was based on their experience. 
Their nomadic mode of life comp'^ .^ Hed them to spend greater 
part of their life under the open sic/ thus they became keen 
observers of nature. Bjf. their experience they know the 
movement and the directions of the winds, stars and other 
heavenly bodies and their relation to weather. They had given 
many beautiful names jto the starsk. By their long experience 
they were able to predict the weather conditions. 
Experience alone was the source of their knowledge 
of camel, sheep and other animals and birds, and they were 
expert horsemen anti also in the use of arms. 
'llm Firasa s By skilful face reading, they could know an 
stranger. 
I^lm Qivafa s By this art they could trace a stranger, a thief, 
a raider. 
Kihan^ was the art of divinity. They believed that kahins 
knew unknown matters and secrets and they could tell about 
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past and future, rhey believed that the kahlns surely 
had some contact with the good and evil spirits, through 
some mystical practices, v/hich they had learnt from their 
masters i.e. the elder kahins who were supposed to be learned 
in the art of magic. 
Al-Kamil : Those who knew the art of reading and 
writing, riding, swimawnj and the vise of bow and arrow, 
were known as al~kamil, i.e. perfect. 
Their ideal virtues were endurance, courage, hospi-
tality and generosity, etc. 
Preservation and Transmission of Knowledge : 
The nomads isisted their children to specialize in 
geneology. They were proud of the nobility of their families, 
and took great pain in preserving the geneological order of 
their families; and transmitted war records and memory of 
great works of their families to their decendants. 
They insisted on -eloquence, poetry, oratory and 
preservation of purity of their language. 
With the absence of fine arts like painting sculpture, 
they developed their language and zealously cultivated 
poetry as the only way of expression of their aesthetic 
sense, opinion and sentiments. 
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By realistic expression, thrilling and musical 
language of poetry, they received their social intelle^ 
ctual and moral training. Poetry was a means to express 
their feeling of joy, sorrow, gratitude, hatred, and 
threat, etc., and to preserve and transmit the memories 
of their great virtuous deeds of hospitality, endurance, 
generosity, courage and manliness, etc. 
Their poetry was called diwan ul Arab, i.e. the 
public register of the Arabs through which they specia-
lized in and transmitted the authentic records of their 
historical events, battles, traditions, customs and geneo-
logies thus protecting their honour. 
In pre-lslamic Arabia very few individuals could 
read and write, majority of the Arabs waS.^  illiterate. 
The prophet had said i 
"we are vmlettered people, we do not know writing 
and reckoning." 
The Quran testifies it :-
62:2 -"He it is who hath sent among the unlettered 
ones a messenger of their own, to recite untd'^ ' 
them the scripture and wisdom, though heretofore 
they were indeed in error manifest^ 
1. Bukhari: Sahih, Saum 13. Muslim; Sahih, Sayyam 15, Abu Dawud: 
Sunan, Saum 4 cited by M. Hamidullah Ahd-i~Nabwi ka 
^izam-i-Ta'lim p.5, margin. 
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And t 
29 t 48 .*Ajid thou (0 Muhaaimad) wast not a reader of any 
scripture before it, nor didst thou write it 
with thy right hand^ 
Their hard pastoral life did not allow them to 
learn the axrt of rvading and writing* Due to universal 
illiteracy^ they preserved and transmitted their historyi, 
poetry or whatever they thought %(orth while to be preserved 
for the future generaticns, they transmitted it orally* 
Ruwytt 
Some of the tr ibes had professional transmitters, 
(ruwat) for their poets* They vised to memorize and recite 
the poetry of the poet* 
But inspite of the absence of written l i terature 
the ir language was highly developed and refined* They 
developed rich vocabtolary, fixed graroatical rules, endea*. 
voured to excel l in z^biettorlc and other qual i t ies , with 
a high degree of perfection* 
They were proud of the enormous power of the ir oratory 
and eloquence* They were confident that they could make 
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effective xise of these skills and called the rest of 
mankind* a lain* I.e. dumb I One of the meanings of the 
word Arab is 'One who speaks clearly.' 
Their literature that has come down to us, is of 
two sortsI a mass of poetry, and the prosaic literature 
in the form of orations, sermons, anecdots, proverbs, etc.^  
with highly refined language and rich vocabulary. 
In their common discourses, they made frequent use 
of celebrated passages of their poetry with ease and 
elegance. Those who excelled in oration were honoured 
with the title of Khatib. Thus the poets were held in 
high esteem and enjoppid a privileged position in the 
ancient Arab society. 
To continue the advance of their literary activities 
still a higher standard, the tribes had general annual 
meetings and literary gatherings at the fairs of 'Ukaz,, 
Dhu'l Majaz, Majlnna and Mecca, etc.^  among which'Ukaz 
near Mecca was very famous, where they held weekly fairs. 
1. Dr. M. Harolrdullah » "Educational System in the T.lme of 
the ProfihAC"-. Islamic Culture.Hyderabad Janaury, 1939 p,49 
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and the annual fair at'Ukaz lasted a whole month. During 
which they employed themselves not only in trading, but 
engaged in poem recitation, disemissions and criticism* 
They conferred the highest distinction and repute by their 
approval of a poem, which was the sure testimony of high 
literary taste*nd the Arab bards gifted with extraordinary 
talents recited and repeated their poetical compositions 
to win the repute and renown for their clan in the Arab 
Society, contending and vying each other for the glory of 
the lofty destination. 
By the records of discussions and criticisms held 
in the assemblies at 'Ukaz and other places, their minute 
observation and fine taste is manifest. They knew the 
meaning and weight of what did they say, and what should 
they say. They could see the deep points to solve the comp-
licated literary and linguistic problems. 
The great literary activities during these fairs 
played an important role in the development of Arabic 
language and literature. By these activities they standa-
rdized, enriched and developed their language wonderfully. 
Dr. M. Hamidullah the renowned scholar of Islamic sciences 
writes s 
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"We are bewildered at the refinement of the 
language, richness of the vocabulary, fixedness 
of grammetical rules and vastness of poetical 
literature of a high standard, so much so that 
it is the diction of lahiliva and not of the 
literary golden age of Islam which is considered 
as classical and standard diction. If we 
compare two authors of some modern language, 
German, Russian", French or English, one author 
of today and <^^ from ten centuries ago, their 
language will be so different that these writers 
of the same language would not be able to under-
stand each other* The vocabulary and the grammar 
of the language of Xmru'ul Uais is exactly as that 
of Shawqi and Hafiz of modem Egypt. The Qu.xan and 
records of the utterances of the Prophet and his 
Companions written in the language of lahillva^ 
uninfluenced by th© later culture of the Arab 
empire and intelligible to the Bedouins of ^ re-> 
Islanic Arabia, is not the less intelligible to 
the student of modem Arabic. Already at that 
time the Arabic language was so rich that it can 
compare favourably with the developed languages 
of modem Europe* ** 
1. Or« M. Haroidullahs "Educational System in the T^e of 
the Prophet" Islamic Culture,monthly, Hyderabad January 
1939 p. 49, 
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As th« pagan Arabs generally had no written records 
of their poetry. They comodtted It to memory only; and 
It was lost with the death of the person who had memorized 
It; and before the introduction of the art of printing 
Muslims ,«ihad collected this oral material and comilitted -
it to writing* They had accumulated hand written booScs 
in their great and small libraries, those thousands of 
manuscripts were burnt and destroyed in Spain, IraQ, etc.^ 
during the wars, by the invaders who unlike the Muslims 
did not then know the value of knowledge. Therefore, 
Arabic poetry cannot be traced more than 150 years before 
Islam. 
The first poet who conpcjsed ocfe was Mahlhil b, Rabi'a. 
He was the maternal uncle of Imru ul Qals the great poet 
of the Arabs. Imru ul i^ als lived about 40 years before 
the i^ rophet. 
Ibn Rashiq has described the origin and spread of 
poetical art in different Arab tribes in his work Kitab ul 
Umda! which is one of the best source books* 
Ibn Rashiq writes that the famous poets of the tribe 
of Rabi'a were Mahlhil b* Rabi'a, Marqush, Asghar and 
Akbar, the sons of 'Abd ul Harith b* Halizza, Multamis, 
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A'sha, two o f them were among the authors of seven sixspended 
odes . 
In the t r i b e of Banu Qais^ Nablgha Zubyanl, Hablgha 
Ja'dl^ Zuhair b. Abi Salama^ K&'b b . Zuhair^ I«abld b . Rabl'a^ 
Hutiya, and Sheunakh had been famoijs, two of them a l so were 
among the authors of seven sxxspended poems. 
In the t l r b e of Taroim, Aws b . Hajar was t h e i r famous p o e t . 
The themes of the anc ient Arab poetry were s fakhr, i . e . 
the g l o r i f i c a t i o n of himself , h is family o r t r i b e , himasa 
bravery, for t i tude , madah (praise) t panegyrics , the bedouin 
r i that e l e g y , hi1at s a t r i c a l poetry andhxanorous vexrses. Was £» 
descr ip t ion of r id ing beasts and camels, dawns, evenings 
hunting and other s c e n e s . 
Their compositions were general ly restrict«=d to the 
few s u b j e c t s , l i k e the remnants of a forsaken camp or 
preserving the memory of events of some bloody feuds in 
which he or h i s t r ibe had foughti quarrels over a pasturage, 
water or s t o l e n camels, e t c . 
I 
Stprv T e l l i n g t N i g h t - t a l e s had been an important 
branch of prose l i t e r a t u r e . At n ight mainly during the nights 
of moon l i g h t , people assembled in t h e i r clubs and sjpent 
sometimes the whole Dight- in s tory t e l l i n g . There were some 
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profess iona l s tocy t e l l e r s and others engaged themselves 
in extempore s tory t e l l i n g known as musamara Says the Quran: 
23:67 -"Night ly did ye rave togather." 
Life in Some Arab Sett lements and Oasfes $ 
Mecca with i t s sanctuary of Ka'ba was the cosmopolitiua 
town a reputed place o£ . meeting t r i b e s for annual worship. 
I t s t r i b e Ouraysh has the privi l tf99 of being the custodian 
of the sacred house of Ka*ba b u i l t by the prophet Abraham 
and h i s son Zstoael* They acted as the hosts a t the annual 
pi lgrimage when the p i lgr ims used to come from every part 
o f Arabia to perform hajj under t h e i r s tewardship. As the 
hos tsof pi lgrims they even contributed funds among themselves 
to feed the pi lgrims and received honour by t h e i r t r a d i t i o n a l 
h o s p i t a d l i t y , 
Mecca had developed in a powerful town and became an 
in ternat iona l trade centre in the West A s i a . The Ouraysh 
with t h e i r extens ive commercial a c t i v i t i e s ^ had devoted 
themselves in organizing great trade caravans to v i s i t 
countries l i k e Syria, Iraq, Egypt, Abyssinia, India, China 
and other far o f f l ands . Says the Quran : 
106 : 2 - "For t h e i r taming (Ve cause) the caravans t o 
s e t forth in winter and summer." 
1 . Dr. M.Haroidullah! )Ahd-i-Nabwi ka: Nizam-i-Ta'lim p . l 9 
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Their trade relations and contacts with so many 
countries had improved their talents and broadened their 
intellectual horizon* 
Their main free time activities were gami^ ling, reciting 
and listening poetry and stories sipping wine of date and 
barely. 
In these gatherings by the delightful enchantment of 
poetiry and competitions to seek c^preciation and ddbstinctlon 
the sons of desert were inspired and stimulated for Intelle-
ctual activities and they had developed a higher literary 
taste. 
The annual meeting with many tribes from every comer 
of Arabia^ at the time of haJJ pilgrimage* gave them oppor> 
tunity to improve the power and beauty of their language. 
Yathrib (Medina) i 
People of Yathrib were engaged in agriculture and 
trade. Among their chief products were barely, grapes and 
dates, e t c . 
Here Jews were a community of traders, bankers and 
craftsmen. The Jews had a school at Medina, known as Bai^ 
ul Midras, which had been the centxre of rel igious and 
l i t erary ac t i v i t i e s of Jews. 
1. IbnHishant girah (printed in Europe) pp. 38 3 and 394 cited 
by M. Haroidullah'Ahd-i-Nabwl ka Nizam-i, Ta'liff.p.19. 
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The oasis o£ Taif is forty miles from Mecca. Here 
the tribe of Thaqif cultivated arable land. They were 
engaged in agriculture and horticultuire, tending and nursing 
their poetical literature were their intellectual activities, 
Ghilan b* 'Salama of Thaqif tribe patronizing these 
activities, had fixed a day of week to hold weekly literary 
gatherings, which offered opportunities to the citizens of 
Taif to satisfy their carvings of high literature manifesting 
themselves in poen recitations and critical discussions. 
Al Yemen and Ha4raroaut» of Sabaens and Himarids, in 
South Arabia, once had a prosperoxas civilization, from 
B.C. 850 to A,C. S25« 
They grew crops in its fertile lands with a slightly 
better rainfall* ^ey had tanning Industry, like other parts 
of Arabia, and silk Industry^ They trere on the great trade 
rout of Arabs and ez^ a^ged in oomnerdal activities. Najran 
in northern Yemen was a wealthy and thickly populated centra 
of Christiani^* 
l^ ey spoke a dialect which was slightly different 
from Arabic* 
1. Ibid. p. 13. 
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The Jews of Yathrib, Fadak, Khaibar Wadil Qura^ etc. 
were leading a settled life. They had been engaged in trade, 
agriculture and in different crafts of black ^smiths, gold-
smiths and other metal works and manufacturing arms, etc. 
The oasis cities were isolated over the wide waste land, 
They were ruled by their tribal leaders, who controlled their 
external and internal affairs. Some of these settlements 
had regular schools. 
In the trioe of Hudhail, , who lived near Mecca, and 
2 3 
had re la t ions with the t r i b e of ^ureysh , in Taif, in Medina^ 
there were schools . I'hey might be "crude" and "prinitive" 
out were attended by t h e i r boys and even some g i r l s , to 
5 l ea rn the a r t of reading and wr i t ing . 
The "-Christian communities in Syria and J-'^ ^esopotamia 
were very strong and firmly organized re l ig ious ly as well 
as p o l i t i c a l l y , 
1. I t n vjutaibaiKitab ul 'M'arif, chapter the re l ig ion of 
Pre-Islamic Arabia. 
2 . Ibn uutaiba : 'Uyun ul Akhbar^Vol. IV, P. 103. 
3 . Al Baladhuri : Futuh ul Buldan.p. 579 c i ted by M.M. Azmi, 
Studies in Hadith Li te ra ture^(Bai ru t 1968) p . 583. 
4. Ibid p . 583. 
5. M, Hamidullah^op,cit , p . 12, 
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They had numext>iis monasteries, churches^ h<ermltage 
and convents, where they were engaged in teaching and 
translating theology, Neo-Aristotelian philojjsopjiy/psychology 
medicine and natural scietnce, etc* 
In southern Mesopotamia the long n&rrow strip facing 
the Persian empire was the Ghassanid State of Hira. Its 
popxilation was the nixtuxre of Arameans and Arabs* The 
people of Rira now Kufa, were using Aranaic and Arabic both 
the languages^ Aramaic was used for the translation and 
preservation of the 8criptux«s and scientific literature 
while Arabic was used as spoken language* 
Aramaic was the vernacular language of the west of the 
river Tigris in Asia and ^ y^^ riac was the dialect closely 
related to Aramaic used- tisf the Christians in northern 
Mesopotamia for the preservation of knowledge in writing* 
HiM Ghassasiids and other tribe* of tt»e Syrian border, the 
peninsula of Sinai and the Abyssinlans were Monophysite 
Christians* 
In Mesopotamia on the Persian border of Arabia in the 
east, there was a Syriac speaking community of Hestorian 
Christians* They were sparated from the State Church of 
1« Oe Iiacy 0* Leary, D«D* t Arabia Before Muhammad 
London, Kegan Paxil, 1927, p* 128* ' 
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Eyzantine« and were hostile to it* They had an attitxide 
of loyalt:ty to the Sassanld Empire and repxresented its 
cultiire and customs* 
The Nestorlans were ambitious teachers* The ^ estorian 
missionaries had differences with the Or^ek Church* They 
wanted to teach their own theories* To explain their teachings 
they took help of Greek philosophy* They did not like that 
their Asian students should learn Greek language and theology 
* * 
which they had been opposing* %ere£ore, thay translated 
theological literature, Aristotelian and Neo-Platonic 
Philosphy and Greek medical and scientific works into 
Aramaic and Syriac, the ^ risntal dialects* Thus a mass of 
Hellenistic material had been translated into Aramaic and 
Syriac languages* 
The Nestorian Christians had been imparting knowledge 
not only of their religion and philosophy, but their cdiief 
Influence was in translating and teaching medical literature 
specially at the academy of Jundishapur in Khuzistan, Iran 
jFbunded by the Persian Emperor Anusher«an (A, c; 531-578); 
where the Nestorian the 2Soroastrian and the Indian medical 
doctors were engaged in academic medical activities* 
In the %zantine sphere of influence in the ltest of 
Arabia^ Alexandria in Egypt bad been the chief centre of 
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study and research in medicine with its allied subjects, 
theology^ philosophy, mathematics and astronomy^  etc. 
Tti9 ^ yriac speaking and Nestorian clergymen studied 
here and translated ^llenistic sciences and philosophy 
into Aramaic and engaged themselves in writing commentaries 
of Aristotelian philosophy during the 6th and 7th centuries 
o£ Christian era« 
The Christians o£ Syria and ^ sopotamia contintied 
their activities and turning the nasa of ^ Uenistic philosophy, 
medicine and other sciences into Aramaic, 3yriac and later 
on through their medlw Into Arabic, under the generous 
Maslln patronage, living In perfect liberty* Even during 
the wars the Muslin. soldier was not allowed by Islam to 
disturb the peace of the monast^ies* 
Ihey had great influence on the Muslins* thoughts 
especially on the s.chi8matic bodies of the neoponverts, at 
the newly sprung camps and towns of "Kufa, Basra, and Baghdad, 
etc. 
Muslims in their turn took great interest in the 
oriental version of Greek knowledge. But the Pre-Islanic 
primitive Arab civilization had remained almost unaffected 
by the Greek sciences aud philosophy vjhich were being studied 
in their surrounding communities; though the Arabs had continual 
trade relations and contacts with these communities which 
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were on their trade caraveua routs and sea high way* 
But it was not that the Arabs were absolutely without 
books, for example* Zbn Abi Usaibi'a has recx>rded that 
Harith b« Kilda of Tai£ who had studied medicine at the 
school o£ Jtmdish^puir Iran^ ha had dictated a %ior)c on nedi-
cine in Arabic* ' 
Warqa b« Naufil of Mscca^ knew Syriac and he trans. 
lated Old and New Testment into Arabic* His sister^ used to 
2 
read them* 
Nadar b* a l Harith had brought Mecca, the Arabic 
translation of flhahnaroa of Iran which he translated a t 
Hira« He used to bring the same type of l i terature from 
Syrla^ these B i ^ t be soma books on Byzantine History* 
And tlie Jews had book trade in Arab markets^ They used to 
5 
render Christian theological works into Arabic* Among tho 
1* Xbn Abl Usaibi* at Tabacmt ul Atibba^ chap* Hzurith b* 
iOXda* 
2* Al Baladhurl s Ansab ul Ashraf^ (Printed in Egypt), c i ted by 
H* Hamidullaha Ahd»l»Nabwi )<a Nizam^l^Ta'llni pp*14»15* 
3« AS Svryuti s Purr a l Manthxir.cited by Ma\U.ana Manazir Ahsan 
Gilani , Tadwiiwi^Hadith (Karachi, Zdarah.i.MaJlis.l.< Zlmi 
1956 )p*2l4^ 
4 , Maulana Manazir Ahsan Gilani, op* c i t* p*224* 
5. Ibid, 
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pagans o£ Arabia^ a book named Mujalla-l^Lugman Is traced 
1 
which was presented to the Prophet* 
The Development and Cultivation of The Art of Reading 
and Writing , In Pre-Islamlc Arabia t 
Ateaad b. Yahya al Baladhtori (d,A,H* 279/A.C. 893) 
writes In his work Futuh til Buldan that « 
"Abbas b« Hlsham b* Mohannad b. Sa'lb al Kaliii seid 
to me that his father related to bin that he heard from 
his grand father and al Shaxqi b* al Oatanl that threo 
persons from the tribe of Tayy^  Muraialr b« Hurrah, Aslam 
b* ^idra. , and * Amir b* Ja* dra gathered in the village of 
Baqqa and Invented the Arabic script* ^ey designed, the 
alphabets in the light of ^ riac script* 
The people of <Anbar l6amt<3'thi8 art fron them/ and 
from the pedple of Anbar^gainsd it the people o£ al Hirah« 
present Kufa* 
Bishar b* *Abdva Malik, waa the brother of Ukaidir b. 
•Abd ul Malik b. *Abd ul Jinn al Kind!, the ruler of Dunat 
ul Jandal* Bishar used to live in al Hira, he pieHed tUF-
Axabic script from the people of al Hira* Once he came 
to '^cca, ^ re Sufyan b* Unayya b. Abd %ams (the uncle 
1. Ibid. 
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of Abu Sufyan b. Harb), and hbn Qais b« *Abd Manaf 
b . Zuhra b« KUab (tha uncle o£ Acnlna* the mother of the 
Prophet), requested him to taoh them the art of writing 
"1 and Blshar taught then • According to another repojct Harb 
b, Umayya the brother of Sufyan b« iftnayya once went to 
Hlra where he l e a r n t the t e tha iqu^ . 
Then Blshar^ Sufyan and Abu Qals u^tit Talf where 
Ghllan b* Salama ath Thaqafl, the chief of Talf and some 
others pJicHed this art from them. 
Blshar separated from th&n and went to the place of 
Mu^r, there *Amar b* ZuraJ^ acq^ireci ^^ Xt from him 
and beceune famous as 'Amar al Katib (SUnar the Scribe)* 
Then Blshar went towards Syria where many people 
gad'Q d^ th i s art from him* 
In the same way, from those three persons of the 
tribe of Tayy (who Invented this airt), a person from the 
tribe Tanjat ul Kllab learned the art of writing. Ha 
1. Ahmad b. Yahya b* Jablr al Baladhurli Futuh ul Buidan 
Syed Abul Khalr Maudud.1 translator (Urdu), (K&rachi; 
Nafls Academ]^  1962), p« 665. 
2 . ibn Abl Dawudi Al Mxxshlf, c ited by M. Haraldullaht 
Ahd^l-Nahwl ka Nlzam-1-Ta*llm D« 16• margin, 
3 . Al Baladhurlt Futuhul Buldan^ op. c l t . p . 665 and Ibn an 
Nadlm (d. 385 H.) also has provided similar Information In 
h i s Kltab ul Fehrlst p .7 . 
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s e t t l e d in Wadi-l Qura and a community of th i s valley j-ctccived 
th is art from him, I 
Abu Baler b« Dawud has given that Zmaoa Sha* bl asked the 
immigrants that from where did they learn the art o£ writing. 
2 
They replied that they te<»i^' i t from the people of Anbar* 
And Asma'i reported that Abu Su£yan b* Harb was asked 
that f£oai whoa his father gdivied this a r t . Ha replied that 
3 from Asian b* S i d r a . 
•Umar b. a l iOiattab (al Farooq)9irdsg^«.d: the art of 
writing from Hai^ b . Uaayya and Mu*awia the Companion ^quiieied 
4 
it from his uncle Sufyan* 
Al Baladhurl writes that **at the dawn of Islam, there 
were seventeen persons among the Quraysh who could read 
and write. They were: 'Umar b. al Khattab, 'All b* Abi 
Talib, 'Uthman b« 'Affan* Abu 'Ubaida b. al jarrah, Talha, 
Yazid b. Abi Sufyan, Abu Hudhaifa b* 'Ztban, Zbn Rabi'a, 
Hatib b* 'Amar, brother of Suhail b* 'Amar al 'Amiri, Abu 
Salama b. 'Abd ul Asad al Makhzuitii, Aban b. Sa'id, ibn al 'As 
1. Al Baladhuri, op. cit. p. 665* 
2. Raghib at Tabhakh: Thigafat ul Islamia.Iftikhar Ahmad 
Bal)chi translator (Urdu) part 1. p. 74(raargin), 
3. Ibid. 
4. Hafiz, Ibn Kathir (d.774 H): Fadail il Quran p.50 cited 
by Iftikhar Ahmad Balkhi translator Thiaafat ul Islamia 
Part I. p« 73. (margin). 
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b« tTnayya, and h i s brother Khalld b . S a ' i d , 'Abdullah b . Sa'd 
b . Abl Sarah a l 'Amlri^ Huwaltab b« a l 'Uzza a l •Amlri, Abu 
Sufyan b . Harb b« unayya« Mu'awia b , Abu Sxifyan, juhaln b . 
as S a i a t , Zbn Mahzana b . 'Abd ul Muttal lb b* *Abd Mana£» 
and from the h a l i f s ( a l l i e s ) of a l Ourjsysh was a l *Ula b . a l 
Hadrami,"^ 
A lady Shifa d. 'Abdullah a l 'Adwia a r e l a t i v e of 
'Unar b , a l Khattab^ had l earnt the a r t of reading and 
2 
wr i t ing in pre-Zslaroic per iod . 
Those of thefs who accepted Islam, became the f i r s t 
scribes <Katll>)oI the Prophet at Mecca, 
Medina t According to a l Waqidi (d,822 A.G»), wri tes a l Baladh-
ur i , that in the t r i b e s of Aus and Khazraj of Yatrib those who 
could read and write were s t i l l fewer* Those wno could read 
and write among the t r i b e s o f Aus and Khazraj, were t 
Sa'd b. 'Ubada, a l Hundhir b . 'Ansar, Ubbay b . K&'b, 
Zaid b . Thabit, Rafe'b. Malik, Usaid b* H u ^ i r , Ma*n b* 
'Adi a l Baladi the h a l i f o f helpers, ( a l ansar), Bashir 
b . Sa 'd , Sa'd b . Rabi'a, Atis o . Khawli and * Abdullah b . ubbay 
3 
a l munafig, (the hypocri te) • 
1 . Al Baladhuri, op. c i t . pp. 665.666. 
2 . Abu Oawud s Sunan. Kitab ut Tibb, chap. 28 . 
3 . Al Baladhuri i Futuh ul Buidan» p . 479 . 
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And among thera Rafe' b , Malik, Sa'd b, 'Ubada, Usaid 
b . Hudair, 'Abdullah b , Ubbay and Aus b , Khawll were kamll, 
i . e . they Jcnew reading and writ ing, the ar t of the use of 
bow and arrow, swiraiaiTig and r i d i n g . 
The people of the t r i b e s Aus and Kazraij learned the 
a r t of reading and wri t ing from a Jew, and on the eve of 
2 islam some of t h e i r chi ldren had l e a r n t t h i s art* The 
Jews of Medina spoke Arabic, but used Syriac for wr i t ing 
purpose and keeping records . 
The Himarid s c r i p t of a l Yemen was known as musnad. 
I t s l e t t e r s were not j o i n t , but separated from each o t h e r . 
Those who knew the art o f reading and wri t ing among the 
people of Himair, they had c losed i t s doors to the common 
folk; without t h e i r s p e c i a l permission no one was allowed 
to teach i t and the r e s u l t was that a t the dawn of Islam, 
4 
none was there who could read or write t h i s s c r i p t . 
In 7th A.H. the Prophet s ent a missionary l e t t e r 
t o a p lace named jamatha, in a l Hisa in eastern Arabia 
I b i d . p . 474, and M. Hamidullah: Sahifa Hammam b . Munabbih^ 
Hyderabad, Is lamic publ icat ion Soc ie ty 1956/1375 ,p .45 , 
margin. 
Waqidi, c i t e d by M. Hamidullah: Ahd-i-Wabwi ka Nizam~i~Ta'lim 
P. 17 , 
Dr. M. Hamiddllaht Ahd-i-Nabwi ka Nizam-i-Tu'lim(Hyderabad, 
The al-Huda Book Agency) 1969 p . l O . ' 
Raghib at Tabbakh i Ath Thigafat ul Islamia, I f t ikhar Ahmad 
Bmlkhi t r a n s l a t o r (Urdu), (Delhi Markazi Maktaba Is lami , 
1983) part I , p . 7 5 . 
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there was not a s i n g l e person In the vAiole region who 
could read ±t, they had been in search of such a person 
t i l l a ch i ld read i t for them. 
During the same period when ax;i Nimar b« Tawlib, 
the ch ie f of a big t r i b e and a great poet« accepted 
is lan^ the Prophet appointed him the head of the t r i b e 
o f 'Akal i n Yemen and gave hin an appointment l e t t e r ; 
he was xinable t o z«ad i t * He cane to the market and asked 
2 
whether anyone could read i t for him* 
i i ) The Unlettered Prophet's Educational OBunpaian 
A*. Education before the Migration of the Prophet s 
The Quran had been revealed from A,c« 610 to A«C« 
3 632, out of the period of over twenty two years, the 
f i r s t twelve years are of Mecca* The mission of t h i s 
educat ion can be div ided in to two main d i v i s i o n s ( a ) 
education re la ted to b e l i e f (b) education in r e l a t i o n 
t o p r a c t i c a l s ide of l i f e . 
1 . Dr. M. Hami:^dulAah!Ahd~i-.Nabwi k^ a Nizam-i-Ta'lim 
p*13* 
Ibid. 
3* Ibn Juraij (d. 150 H.) c i t e d by Raghib a t Tabbakhx Ath 
Ihiqafat ul Is l^mia^Ift ikhar Ahmad Balkhi t r a n s l a t o r 
(Urdu) part I ^ p . l O l , 
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Education during the pre-migration period was 
simple and direct, it was mainly concerned with matters 
of beliefs and universal truths, based on daily experiences 
that is unquestionably believing in the existence and 
unity of God, the life in the hereafter, the Day of judge-
ment retribution and warning against the grave consequences 
of disbelieving and evil doing. It appealed to human intellect 
and urged them to ponder over natural phenomenon. 
The matters related to beliefs had been frequently 
repeated in the Meccan chapters of the Quran, admonishing in 
the form of short discourses and sermons in earnest and 
I 
most beautiful rhetorical language, to register in their 
minds and impress fully the consequences of their behaviour; 
the everlasting glorious rewaxrds of the eternal abode or 
the severe punishment according to their deeds* There is a 
description of an educational travel in Surah ai Kahf( the 
Cave 18 <61-7^), a ^ ccan chapter of the Qurajo, in the 
answer of one of the three questions o£ the Jewish rabbis 
of Medina, which they asked through al Nadir b. al Harith and 
1 
*Uqaba b« Abu Hu'ait, the two Qurayshites* Since the 
Meccan education dealt mainly with the natters of beliefs, 
by this marvellous story,, the believers could learn that the 
1« Xb||, Hisham t Sirat Muhammad RasulfiMlah>. A. Guillaume 
translator, London, Oxford University rresa 1955. 
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d i s c i p l e was to observe pass ive ly* He should ne i ther i n t e r f e r e , 
nor check* nor c r i t i c i z e the teacher • Knowledge could be 
gained by the companionship of the learned; and by t r a v e l , 
observat ion and pondering over the manifestat ions of Ood, 
one coudd recogni^te His ex i s t ence , uni ty , majesty, g lory 
and wisdon. He i s the Creator of every t h i n g . His a t t r i b u t e s 
are manifest in His c r e a t i v e a c t i v i t y ; and we are surrounded 
by them; contemplation on things which He has created, can 
turn us to know Him the Creator, The '^'^ eccan chapters of the 
uuran are, f u l l of t h i s ttiethotl, they had to puri fy t h e i r 
hearts by i n t u i t i v e knowledge. Knowledge was the l i g h t of 
God. I t was the guidance which provided true i n s i g h t and 
c e r t a i n t y . I t was based on the most sure and cer ta in knowledge 
2 
of the most rea l Being which i s the synonym for t r u t h . I t 
i s p u r i f i e d and above a l l doubts and i n f a l l l L i i l i t y , This 
c e r t i t u d e was to be gained by i n f ^ a i t i o n and God fearing 
a c t i v i t i e s * The sweetness of fa i th never departed; when 
i t entered in to t h e i r h e a r t s . 
1 . u: 18<:.67<^oses s a i d unto hims May I follow thee , t o the end 
t h a t thou mayst teach me r ight conduct of that \i^ich thou 
hast been taught? 
18168 - Hs sa id s Lot thou canst not bear with me. 
18s69 -> How canst thou bear with that whereof thou canst 
not compass any knowledge? 
18t70 -. He s a i d i Al lah wil l ing^ thou s h a l t find me pa t i en t 
and I s h a l l not in aught gainsay t h e e . 
18t71 > He saidiWelly i f thou go with ma, ask not concerning 
aught t i l l Z myself mention of I t unto thee." 
And when Mosea could not iremain p a t i e n t says the Qurans 
18t79 -"He sa idt t h i s i s the part ing between thee and meV,r 
2 . Q. 56 t 95 
. 1^ ^ 
Teaching and Transmission of Knowledge was Divinely Planned 
15s94 -"So proclaim that which thou art commanded/ 
It aras ordained by God« and propagation of the mission 
was to be done in stages. After the first revelation 'Read' 
and Q. 96sl.5, divine exposition came to train the Prophet 
himself, to prepare him to teach the message a very early 
Meccan chapter begins j 
0, 73x1 - "O thou wrapped up in thy raiment % 
73x2 • Keep vigil the night long, save a little 
73x3 > A half thereof, or abate a little thereof 
73:4 . Or add (a little) thereto -, and chant the Quran in 
measure* 
73x5 - For We shall charge thee with a word of weight* 
73«6 -. Lol'^ the vigil of the night is (a time) when 
impression is more keen and speech is more certain* 
73:7 -I lol thou hast by day a chain of business 
73:8 - So remember the name of thy Lord and devote thyself 
with a complete devotion, 
73x9 - Lord of the East and the West; there is no God save 
Him; so choose thou Him alone for thy defender -
73:10 o And bear with patience what they utter, and part 
from them with a fair leave.taking* 
73:11 - Leave Me to deal with the deniers, lords of ease and 
comfort (in this life); and do thou respite them a 
while." 
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The Prophet was charged to extend h is preaching: 
J . 74:2 - "Arise and warn!" 
F i r s t he i n i v i t e d to the c a l l , h i s near kindred 
(0.26:214), then the people of his town (0.6:92-93), end 
f i n a l l y a l l mankind ( f l .2 l :107) . 
lb warn h i s nea re s t r e l a t i v e s , the Prophet ordered 
h i s cousin 'Al l to prepare food and i n v i t e sons of 'Abdul 
Mut ta l ih . When they came, they were a tout for ty persons 
including h i s four unc les . The Prophet addressed them a t t h i s 
get together . They remained s i l e n t except 'A l i , then a boy, 
who offered his he lp . 
Once the Prophet went on the top of a h i l l of Mecca, 
and ca l l ed by the names, Banu "Abdul Muttalib, Banu "Abdul 
Kanaf, Bany Qusayy, and a l l the Juraysh t r i b e s . When they came 
and gathered below the h i l l , he asked a question that being on 
the top of the h i l l he could s-^ e on e i t h e r sides of the h i l l , i f 
he warned them that there was an array behind the h i l l to attack 
them, would they believe him? They rep l ied in afiirroative and 
aaraitted that he had npver to ld a l i e , then the Prophet 
1 . Ibn Ishaq (d. 151/76B): S i r a t Muh^mad Rasxaallah, 
revised by Abdul Malik b . Hisham (d. 219/834), A. Guillaume, 
t r ans la to rdondon , Oxford Universi ty Press,) 1955 pp . 117-118, 
Wl-^ftW 
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called them to God, and warned thera of His punishment to 
unbelievers in the life hereafter. They refused to listen 
him and departed. 
Whenever the Prophet recited the Quran and invited 
the Uuraysh to know the messagei they disliked and went 
away. 
The Meccans knew the truthfulness of this teaching; 
But due to envy they did not admit and recognise the truth. 
When they argued or debated or called upon the Prophet to 
answer the questions, God revealed better answers concerning 
the matters about what they said; and guided the Prophet 
to what was right. But they did not confirm the truth and 
treated it as if it was nonsense and false and refused to 
listen. When the Prophet recited these verse of the chapter 
Ha Mim (Fusilat): 
41 » 1 -"Ha Mim 
41 : 2 - A r e v e ^ t i o n fxxm the benef i c i ent , the Werciful, 
41 » 3 - A scr ipture whereof the verses are expounded, a J^ecture 
i n Arabic for people who have knowledge. 
41 : 4 - Good t i d i n g s and a warning. But most of them turn 
away sothat they hear n o t . 
41 I 5 - And they sayi Our hearts are protected from that unto 
which thou(0 Muhammad) c a l l e s t us, and our ears there 
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I 
is a daafness^ and between xis and thee there is 
a veil. Act, then* IiObVe also shall be acting. 
41x6 . Say (unto then O Muhanunad)! Z ao only a aortal 
like you. It is inspired in me that your God is 
one Gtod, there fore take the stzraight path unto Hin 
ahd seek forgiveness of Hin« And woe unto the 
idolators." 
•Utba b. Rabi*a# one of the chiefs of the Quraysh 
tribe listened It, he nfent back to his assembly and told 
them that he had never heard such thing before, that it was 
neither poetry nor witchcraft, and that the message would 
soon be accepted. The Quraysh did not allow people to listen 
the Qiiran, If anyone wanted to listen the Quran chanted 
by the Prophet, he had to pay attention stealthily in fear 
of the Quraysh* When the Prophet recited the Quran aloud, 
and the Quraysh saw that someone was listening, they punished 
the listener. For that reason God revealed to His Pzophet t 
17silo -"And thou (Muhanunad), be not loud voiced in thy 
whorship nor yet silent therein, but follow a way 
between •" 
* Abdullah ibn 'Abbas explained the reason of revela-
tion of this verse that if the Prophet would -read : the 
1. Zbn Ishaqt 3irat Rasulallah, A Gxsillame, transla-tor, 
p. 132-133. 
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Quran aloud, those who wanted t o l i s t e n I t might not go 
near him in fear bf the Quraysh.fiut he adopted the middle 
couz^e i n reci tat ion^of the Quran in h i s prayers; those 
who wished to l i s t e n him might do the same secYkXly and 
ga in benef i t txxm i t * 
Abu Bakr as Siddiq had made a mosque i n front of h i s 
houses . In which he used t o r e c i t e the Quran and p o l y t h e i s t 
women and boys gathered arround him t o l i s t e n the Quran, 
The p o l y t h e i s t Qxiray.sh became afraid of i t that t h e i r women 
2 
and ch i ldren might accept Islam* 
Ihe Ouraysh banned the reading of the Quran* They 
persecuted , tortured and imprisoned the ear ly Muslims, The 
^"iuslims were afraid ot reading aloud the Quran, 'Abdullah 
b. ^"ias'ud the s i x t h Muslim, was the f i r s t person a f t e r the 
Prophet who went to Ka'ba and r e c i t e d aloud the Quran in the 
presence of Quraysh chiefs .The Quraysh attacked on the face 
of 'Abdullah b* Mas'ud.^ 
Therefore a l l the Companions were engaged in propa-
gat ion of knowledge i n t h e i r c i r c l e s s e c r e t l y and s i l e n t l y 
1 . Ib id p . 141* 
2 . Bukhari-.Sahih (Tajrid) Vol*2. Chap* Hijratun Nabi pp*225-6. 
3 . Ibn Ishaq^Sjycati, op, c i t . pp* 141-142, 
« 61 . 
and the method o£ teaching and learning was generally 
conversation and discussion. 
But the first coosnand 'Read* (96s 1) had suggested 
to commit the revelation to writing and in the chapter 
al Waqiah.(the Events), an early Meccan surah, was mentioned: 
56 s 78 -In a Book kept hidden 
56 i 79 -Which none toucheth save the purified" 
The Quran had used the word kitab (book) for itself 
frequently. And the first Muslims had been preserving it 
by memorizing and committing it to writing. 
The chapter al Furgan^(the Criterion) which belongs 
to the middle group of ^ ^ccan surahs says s 
25s5 - "AIK3 they say t Fables of the men o£ old which he hath 
had i written down." 
Among the early Musllnis, 'uthman b« 'Af fan, Sharahil 
b. Hasana' al Tanji, Oiuhaim ibn as salat b. Mahzama, Khalid 
b. Sa'id, Aban b. Sa'id, and al Uia b. al Hadrami were 
among those who knew the art of reading and writing*. 
and worked for the Prophet as scribes. Whenever the Prophet 
received the divine message he recited it to his Companions 
1. Al-.Baladhuris Futuh ul Buidan. Syed Abul Khair Maududi, 
translator pp.665-666. 
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those who cx>uld read and wrlte^ cx>mmltted I t to pen 
reguarly* Tbey mad* i t s copies which were circulated 
among themselves to read and teach simultaneously* And 
Umme Xhalid daughter of Khalid b* Sa*id b . a l *As said that 
her father Khalid who was the £ifth person in Islam, wrote 
• 
When 'Unar b« al Khattab embraced Islam, he found 
in his s ister* s house, a teacher Khabbab b* al Arl t t , with 
a manuscript of Taha, the 20th chapter of the Quran, teaching 
his s i s t e r Fatima d. a l Khattab and brother in law 
Sa*id b . zaid.^ 
During the periloiis Journey when the Prophet and ij^ bu 
Bakr as Siddiq were leaving Mecca for Medina^ they Icept with 
them writing material* The famous incident of Siiragia b« 
Ju*shun when the cer t i f i ca te was written for him proves 
the same* 
But the majority of the Muslims was engaged in oral 
rec i ta t ion , by committing i t . to memory, as much as 
was possible to them, according to their retentive power^ and 
the Prophet's revolutionary policy of viniversal education, 
made the Uuran roost widely read book of the world, from 
1. I s t i ' a b , vol.1* p.155* 
2 . ibn Ishaa:Sirah, op* c i t* pp* 156.157. 
3 . By the ooacaand of the Prophet, *Amir b* Fuhaira, the 
freed roan of Abu Bakr wrote i t * Ibid p* 226* 
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1 i t s ear ly period to the presen t . 
The f i r s t school in Islam was Darul Arqam b, 
Abi Araqani, a t the h i l l of Safa in the c i ty of ^ecca, where 
the i'rophet stayed trom the 5th year of his c a l l / A , c , 
614. He used to teach here his Companions who had stayed 
here and had -not migrated to Abyssinia. His uncle Hamza 
his cousin 'All and Abu iiiakr and other Companions about 
2 for ty in t o t a l including women , were with him when 'Umar 
D. a l Khattab knocked the door of the house to accept 
is lam. 
Here 'Amir b, Bukair lyas D. i.-.ukair, ' Amil b. Bukair 
and Khalid o. oukair accepted Islam, I'hey had been taught 
the wuran, and they were appointed as mua'llims^ and they 
ur.ed to teach the Quran to Muslims. 
i'ne Divine command in a l a t e Meccan chapter was : 
16:12 5 - "Call unto the way of thy Lord with wisdom and f a i r 
exhortat ion and reason wi th / in the b e t t e r way." 
1. Edward D, Myers wri tes "The word Quran means ' r ead ing ' 
' lec tur ing* ' d i scourse ' the book i s a strong and 
l iv ing voice intended for o ra l r e c i t a t i o n . I t i s perhaps 
the most widely read book ever wr i t t en , for in addi t ion 
to i t s use in worship, i t i s the t e x t book from which 
near ly every Muslim learns to read and w r i t e " . 
Edward D, Myers: Education in the tferspective of 
HistoryCLongmans 1963) p.197. 
2 . Ibn Ishaq S i r a t Rasul a . l l ah . >^.Guilla.ure t r a n s l a t o r 
pp.156-157. 
3 . Mufti Intizam ^ullah Shahabi, Muqaddima (indroduction) 
of 'Ulama-i-Saiif by Habib ur Rahman Khan Sherwani 
(Karachi, Academy of Educational Research) p .19 . 
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B ^ ' fiducation in Medina Before and After the 
J^ igratlon of the Prophet : 
In the obedience of the Divine command to display 
His teaching openly, the Prophet used to go to fairs where 
he invited people to obey God and preached the message of 
Islam* 
Oie Medinite tribes of Aus and Khazraj were 
polythelsts. They were allies of Jews who were professing 
Judaism. The jews had the knowledge of the revealed Books, 
and knew that a Prophet was about to camej and they used 
to warn the polytheists of Yathrib that by the help of 
that Prophet they would destroy them • The Jews believed 
that the coming Prophet would be among the Jews* 
The battle of Bi&th between Aus and Khazraj bad 
divided them by hatred* Most of their leaders had been 
killed in tbe battle when the Medinite came to ^ cca for 
HaJJ pilgrimag[e« The Pjoojiihet met six persons of the 
Khazraj tribe at al il^ [aba« He invited them to ^ lam# recited 
the Quran and told them that be was Qod sent Prophet* 
This reminded them tbe warnings of the Jews* They beard 
the Quran attentively accepted Islam in the hopethat God 
2 
woiad unite them by this teaching* These were the. first 
1* Ibn Ishaq > Sirat Rasul Allah; A Guillaum©(translator) 
pp.197-198* 
2. Ibid, p. 198* 
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Medinite b e l i e v e r s dzi Zaiam* Their names werei Asad b^ 
Zurara.i and *Au£ b« a l ijfarith« from Banu an Najjar; Rafe'b* 
Malik from Banu Zuraiq; Qatada b« 'Amir from Banu Salim; -
*Uqba b» *Anir from Banu Haram^ and Jabir b« 'Abdullah 
from Banu *Ubaid« 
They returned to Yathrib as Muslims and introduced 
j^slam to t h e i r p e o p l e , l^ey taught them the r e l i g i o n and 
soon i t became \vell-known in Medina, Next year twelve 
persons from ^ d i n a met the Prophet a t a l 'Aqaba, they 
were i A^ad b. Zurare, 'Auf b» a l iferith and h i s brother 
Mu'adh. of Banu Zuraiq; Rafe' b . Malik; Dhakwan b. 'Abdu 
Qais of Banu 'Auf of the c lan of ^anu ^hanam; 'Ubada b. as 
Sdmit; Abu 'Abdur Rahman Yazid b* Tha'laba of Banu Sa l in 
o f the clan o f 'AJlan; a l 'Abbas b* 'Ubada of Banu Sallma; 
*Uqba £>• 'Amir of Banu Sawadi Qutba b» 'Amir o f the t r i b e 
o f Aus of the c lan o f "Abdul Ashhal; AbuX Haitham ^ a l l k b . 
2 
a t Taihan of Banu 'Amir b . 'Auf; 'Uwaim b . -Sa'ida. 
They gave a l l e g i a n c e and pledged themselves t o 
the f'rophet. When they returned t o Yathrib, the Prophet 
sent with them Mus4' b b« 'lAnair b« Hashiro b* *Abd Hanaf 
t o teach them r e l i g i o n and read the Qtiran* ^ was c a l l e d 
there the Reader, (Qari) He l ed t h e i r prayers and the 
1 . I b i d . 
2 . Ibid»pp, 198-199. 
3 . Ib id , p . 199. 
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Prophet sent him an order t o d e l i v e r sermon a f t e r the 
Friday congregatioiaflprayer* By the e f f o r t s of Aadd and 
^lusd' b b. ^ a i r who stayed here with Asad b . Zurara 
the c h i e f s of Banu 'Abdul Ashhal Uaaid b, Hu^air and Sa'd 
b« Mu.'adh became Muslims and t h e i r c lan followed them* 
They continued to expla in the teachings and engaged them, 
s e l v e in discourses and requesting t h e i r fami l i es t o 
embra:,ce Islam* 
The second oath of a l l e g i a n c e of the people o f 
^athrib a t a l '^qaba was taken when the Wuslims o f Yathrib 
came to Mecca for hajj with other p o l y t h e i s t s from Yathrib 
next year* Seventy three men and two women met the Prophet 
a t Xqaba in the darkness of n i g h t . They took the pledge 
o f complete obedience of the Prophet. The Prophet t o l d 
then to bring twelvb leaders who oould be made Incharge of 
t h e i r a f f a i r s * 
They were presented to the Prophet who bestowed 
upon them the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y o f teaching t h e i r t r i b e s 
about the new r e l i g i o n . They were nine fron the KhazraJ 
and th^ree from the Aus t r i b e * 
1« ZbleU p*200< 
2« Ibid. 
3* Ib ld .p* 208. 
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From the t r ibe of Khazraj were Asad, b^ Zurara 
o f Bau an Najjar, Sa*d b . a>r Rabi'; 'Abdullah b . Rawaha, 
Rafe 'b , Malik, a l Bara* b . Ma'nir, 'Abdullah b. 'Amar 
'Ubada b , as Sarnit/ J^ a'.d b« 'Ubada b . Dulalxn^ a l Munidhir 
b* 'Amar^from the Aus t r i b e were^ Usaid b* Hudair, S£i'.d 
b . a l Khathama> Rifa'a b , 'Abdul Mundhir.^ 
Ibn Ishaq has recorded the names o£ a l l the seventy 
three man and the two women^ who attended t h i s meeting^and 
before the migration of the Prophet a l l houses of 4Paar 
had men and women who had accepted Islam except a few 
f a m i l i e s who had a poet among them^the p o e t ' s name was 
-Saif i ,^ 
After the coming of Islam every b e l i e v e r had t o 
undergo a basic educat ional process^ which emphasized t o 
acquire the knowledge of the dea l ingsof humankind as 
determined by t h e i r Creator tlirough t h i s universa l r e l i g i o n , 
to fol low His commands and proh ib i t i ons and t e n e t s of 
Islam for the we l l -be ing here and in the h e r e a f t e r , 
16:113 -"And v e r i l y there had come unto them a messenger 
from among them," 
^very.^one was teaching and exhorting each o ther as to 
discharge his o b l i g a t i o n s , for which he was accountable on 
1. I b l d . p . 208. and f t . 
2 , Ifaid, p .201 . 
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the Day of Raotoning* 
Zt was a dallberate and noost earnest attempt to 
eddcate one another to lead a noble l i f e according to the 
Divine Iiaw» The Prophet declared that i t was the duty of 
every Muslim male and female to acqxiire knowledge* Zaid 
b. Thabit said that he had memorixed seventeen chapters 
of the Quran, when the Prophet migrated to Medina, Zaid 
was then twelve years o ld . 
After his migratic^ to Medina the f i r s t thing which 
the Prophet did was that he built a mosque with a pavilion 
(suffa) in which the students stayed and studied• The Prophet 
appointed 'Abdullah b« Sa*ld to teach people of Suffa reading 
and writing* During the pre—Islamic period 'Abdullah b» 
3a* id was known for his good handwriting^ and was famous as 
Katib (scribe)*^ 
The Ppsphot had appointed *Ubada b* Samit also t o 
teach the people of Suffa. the Quran and reading and 
- . 3 wri t ing . 
The Prophet weui so concerned to remove I l l i t eracy 
that in 2^/623 A.C. among the 43 captives of Badr who 
1* Dhahabl t Tadhakiratul Ruffag> vol* !«, p* 27* 
2* Zbn Sa*ds Tabagat, vol* 2^  part I pp* 14. and 17« Zba al 
Athlri usud ul Ghaba.Voi.-^. p; 175. 
3 . Abu Dawuds Sianan, Kitaib 22, (Buyu^  Chap* 36* Kasab u^ 
mua' l l im. 
4 . Ibn IshaqsSirah, (gnalish) op* c i t* p* 339* 
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could not afford t o pay t h e i r ransom in cash, each of them 
was offered freedom a f t e r teaching ten ^^slim boys reading 
and wr i t ing . ( 
The Quran w«s the l a s t d iv ine ly revealed book for 
a l l hinmankind to guide them in a l l ages . Therefore i t 
was the mission of the Prophet and the duty of h is people 
t o preserve i t very ca re fu l ly . The Muslims traught i t t o 
one another, preerved i t t o t h e i r memories and committed 
t o wr i t ing . 
The Qxiran i t s e l f had commanded t o wri te important 
matters in order t o preserve them and not t o dep>end 
e n t i r e l y on memory. 
2*282 -"O ye who bel ievei When you cont rac t a debt for a 
fixed term record i t in writ ing." 
I t shows t h a t the gain of l i t e r a c y was so quick 
t h a t within a few months a f t e r the migration of the Prophet, 
i t became so common t h a t every cont rac t of debt was to be 
recorded in wri t ing before two witnesses . By t h i s command 
people knew a lso t h a t God l iked wr i t ten records which 
1. Ibn Sa'di Tabagat .c i ted by M. mmidullahiAhd-i^Nabwl 
ka Nizam-i«T.a'lljn. p . 30. 
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was the best way to renove douJots, 
The Coiirses of Study comprised j The study of the 
Quran« methods of correct r e c i t a t i o n of the Ouran^ the reasons 
of revelat ion?, the p r a c t i c a l r e l i g i o n and methods of 
ab lut ion and prayer^ stuay^ observation and memorization 
o f the Prophet's sayings and doings, the ar t of reading 
and wr i t ing , were the main subjec t s of study* 
Companions pondered over the verses o f the Quran, 
and held conversation i n t h e i r small c i r c l e s t o gain 
cogni t ion o f God, which was )cnown as remembrance of 9od 
(adhkar)> 
The Teaching and Learning o f the Quran s The Prophet 
sa id that best among the Muslims was he who l e a r n t and 
2 
taught the Quran* 
I n s p l t e of h is numerous engagements the Prophet 
himself taught the Quran to h i s Companions, sxjtpervised i t s 
teaching and trained them to read with correct i n t o n a t i o n . 
The Quran I t s e l f says t h a t the Prophet *teaches you the 
Book and wisdom; Abu Darda sa id that he learned the Quran 
3 
frcxn the Pzophet* 
1. M. Hamldullah x Ahd-1-^abwl ka Nlzam-.1-Ta'llm. pp,42-43. 
2. Bukharl : Sahih, (Tajrid) Vol*2, Kltab Fadail 11 Quran, 
p. 382. 
3. Dhahabl x Tadhklratul Huffaz. vol. 1. p. 21, 
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Jabir sa id that the Prophet ivwpoytBd iat lkhara 
prayer as he taught them the juran. According t o Bukhari 
i n the famous inc ident o£ the d i f ferences on the r e c i t a t i o n 
of the chapter a l Furqah« 'Uraar b, a l Khattab and Hisham 
2 . both sa id that the Prophet had g«i<t^<j them. Abdullah 
b . Mas'ud sa id that the Prophet taught him a t - t a h i y a t 
as he used to teach him the Quiran. 
Once 'Abdullah b* Ma8*ud de l ivered a sermon before 
the Companions and saiti that he learned more than seventy 
4 
chapters of the Quran from the Prophet. 'Uthroan b. Abi 
a l 'As sa id that he came to the Prophet with the deputation 
5 
of the Thaqif and the Prophet taught him the Qxiran. 
Xto 'Abbas sa id that the Prophet taught him a prayer with 
the same d i l i g e n c e and care as he taught the Quran. 
These nari^atlons reveal t h a t the .Prophet himself used 
t o teach the uuran and taught h i s Companions with d i l i g e n c e 
and c a r e . 
1. Bukhari s Sahifa^  (Tajrid}« Vol.1, (chap. Tahajjud)p.242< 
2. Bukhari, op. cit. KLtab Fadail 11 Quran pp. 377-8. 
3. Mufti 'Abdul Latif s Tarikh Ml Quran p. 35. 
4. Bukhari, op. cit. p. 379. 
5 . Ibn Sa'di Tabagatf Vol . 7, p . 26. 
6 . Tirmidhij Jarae' Vol . 1 . P. 207. 
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The Prophet not only taught the Quran h l n s e l f but 
he appointed other Companlona a l s o to t each . Ha ooaunanded 
the Muslins t *Read the Quran from four persons s 'AbduJLlah 
Ihn Mas'ud^ Sallm the freed man of Ahi Hudhaifa^ Ubayy b. 
Ka*b and Hu'adh b« Jabal* *Ubada b* Samlt narrated t h a t 
whoever accepted Islam the Prophet e i t h e r taught the Quran 
2 himself or cotnraanded one of h i s Companions to teach hiro. And 
people of Suffa. used to go to s t r e e t s of Medina and taught 
3 Muslims the Quran. 
In the year of 10 H., ten persons of the t r i b e of 
'Amir came and accepted Islam the Prophet commanded 
Ubayy b . Ka'b to teach them the Quran. They r^m^ined i u 
Medina t i l l they completed the Quranic education* In 
the same year the t r i b e o f Bani Hanif came t o Medina and 
accepted Islam, they . l i v e d here so long as they f in i shed the 
Quran i n the company of Ubayy who had a l s o been teaching 
other p e o p l e . Seventy or e ighty persons of the t r i b e o f 
Tamim came to Madina and accepted Islam and stayed here 
1 . Bukharit Sahih (Tajrid) V o l . 2 , chap. Fadail Ashab un Nabi 
p . 201 
2 . Kanzul 'Ummal^  c i t e d by 'Abdul Lat i f , op . c i t . p . 36 . 
3 . Muhammad Aslaro Ja i ra jpur i ; Tarikh ul Quran (Xligarh, 
Faiz . i - 'Am Press 1341 H.) p . 48. ^ 
4 . Ibn Khalduns Muqaddima. Vol.2y p . 66 . 
5 . I b i d . 
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till they had re&d the Quran. Tufall b. 'Amar ad Dausl 
2 
was taught the Quran by Ubayy, during the tine of the Prophet. 
The quantity of the daily exposition of the Quran was 
fixed. They were taught not mora than ten verses a day. 
Ibn 'Asakir has recorded that Abu Nadra narrated that Abu 
5a*id al Xhudri used to teach then five verses of the Quran 
3 
in morning and five verses in evening. And the practical 
side of the Quranic teachings was more emphasized t 
'Abdullah b. Mas'ud said s We used to learn ten verses 
of the Quran from the Prophet and did not proceed further 
till we had not practised according to the con«nands of the 
4 
verses already learnt. 
Th^ Science of Correct Recitation of the Quran : 
The Quran was revealed in plain and clear Arabic 
5 
speech • The angel Gebriel had taught the Prophet the ouran 
on seven letters of the dialects of the Quraysh, its 
1. Ibn'Abdul Barr t Isti 'abv Vol. 2,p.255. 
2. Ibid. 
3 . Raghib at Tabbalchi Thiqafat ul Is^aroia, Iftikhar 'Ahmad 
Balkhi translator (Urdu) Part 1, p . 94. 
4 . Kanz ul 'Unmal, Vol. It p.232# 
5. The Quran (26sl95« 16t l03) . 
6. Bukharij Sahih^ (Tajrid) Vol.2, p . 110 and Huslj^s Sahlh, 
Kitab Fadail 11 Quran on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas. 
Hadith No. 1723. 
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nelghix>urs and other Arab t r i b e s . There was no r i g i d i t y 
in reading of the Quran for the Arab t r i b e s in the 
beginning^ bixt a t t en t ion was being paid t o i t s correct 
reading and great care was being taken that varied 
accents and a t r l c u l a t i o n s o f d i f f erent Arab t r i b e s , should 
not change the elocuti<i>n of the Quran, and 0\iran readers 
were being sent t o d i f f e r e n t parts o f the Muslim world* 
Researches were made by the Followers And t h e i r Followers 
to correct the pronunciat ion. And the methods o f r e c i t a t i o n 
v e r i f i e d only by the Prophet were folloitfed. 
The seven Companions who had been very famous in teaching 
o f reading o f the Quran weres 'Uthroan b* *Affan, *Ali b . Abi 
Talib« Ubayy b . Ka'b,Zaid b . Thabit, * Abdullah b . Mas'ud, 
2 Abu Oarda« Abu Musa a l Asha'ri* 
From thousands of Companions count le s s Followers leamfed 
the Quran i n many parts of the Muslim World. 
To learn the Quran, the Companions l i s t e n e d very 
c a r e f u l l y the Prophet's r e c i t a t i o n of the Quran in prayers . 
1 . Ibn Hajar 'Asqlani i Fatah ul Bari Sharah a l Bukhariy 
vo l .9^ p . 2 7 . 
2 . Dhahabit Tabaqat \U. Uurga, c i t e d by Suyuti Al Itqan f l 
'Ulogm i l Quran Muhammad Halim Ansari, t r . (Urdu) v o l . 1 . 
P« 
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Uraiti ul Fadal sa id thac the Prophet r e a d , . the chapter 
The Broissari^a^ In the evening (raaghrib) prayer, 
jabiradWed that the Prophet r e c i t e d in the morning 
2 prayer, the chapter Qaf, or others l i k e t h a t . 
Abu Huraira sa id that the Prophet chanted in the 
f i r s t raka't of the morning prayers the Prostrat ion, the 
32nd chapter and Time, the 76th chapter of the juran. 
Once Abu Huraira l e d the congregational Friday 
prayer and rec i t ed the chapter The Congreoation. in the 
I 
f i r s t raka!t and The Hypocrite, in the second raka't and iafeian^^i-
4 
t h a t the Prophet r e c i t e d the same i n the Friday prayer* 
Na'uman sa id that the Prophet readb.:;?. i n the two e i d and 
Friday prayers the chapters j The Most Higl^. and The Qverwhel-
ming, the 87th and the 88th chapters o f the Quran* 
*Ayesha the mother of be l i evers tbid that the 
Prophet r e c i t e d the whole chapter of The Heights (the 
7th chapter o f the Quran) i n the two raka ' t of evening 
1* Mishkat, c i t e d by 'Abdul Latlf , op . c i t * p* 37 . 
2* Zbid* 
3* Mishkat cited by Mufti 'Abdul Latif, op. cit. p. 83 
4. Zbid. 
5. Zbid. 
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(majhrlb) prayer. 
once In the evening (nnaghrlb) prayer the Prophet 
2 
chanted The Stnoke* the forty fourth chapter of the Quran, 
Hudhaifa sa id tha t one night he saw that the Prophet 
o f fered four raka*t (extra prayers) in which he uttsj^ted 
the chapters The Cow, The Facaily of Imram Women, and Th^ 
Table •Spread, or Catt le» 'A l l sa id that the Prophet o f f e r e d 
three rakat of Wltr prayer in which he r e c i t e d nine mufas8al(ihoyt) 
chapters t h r i c e and in the end he read the 112th chapter. 
The Uni ty .* 
The Companions l i s t e n e d very c a r e f u l l y reading the 
Prophet aloud in prayers , and retQembered them* 
To encourage h i s Companions t o reaicL . the Quran the 
Prophet t o l d them the importance of the chapters of the 
juran for example he sa id every thing has i t s heart, the 
5 
heart o f the Quran i s the chapter Ya Sin , and he praised 
the chapter The Benef ic ient , and sa id i t 'urus ul Quran' 
1 . Miahkat c i t e d by Mufti 'Abdul Lattf o p , c i t / p ,83. 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . i D i d . 
4. t^ isr^ kab. from Tlrmidhl cited by 'Abdul Latif, op. cit. 
p. 85. 
5. Tlrmidhl, Daiml, Mishkat. cited by Mufti 'Abdul Latif 
op. cit. p. 86. ! 
6» Mishkat. Darml, cited by 'Abdul Latif, op. cit. pp.86-87. 
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Once the prophet was asked which of the deeds i^ 
the bes t . He said reading the uuran and further explained 
t h a t the Quran reader who rec i t e s i t from beginning t o 
end, and turns from the end to begin i t again. 
To f inish the whole Quran once in a week, the Companions 
had divided i t into seven stages (manazil) . 
The quanti ty for revis ion was fixed which they had t o 
r e c i t e da i ly , for the f i r s t day they had to read ' three 
chapters - The Cow, The Faroily of Imran, Women, on the second 
day five chapters - The T^ble Spread, Ca t t l e , The Heights, 
Spoils of War, Repentance' onthe t h i r d day seven chapters 
Jonah, Hud Joseph, The Thunder, Abraham, Ai ,HlJ r , The Bee; 
on the fourth day nine chapters - The Children of I s r a e l , 
The Cave, Mary, Ta-JHa , The Prophets, The Pilgrimage; The 
Belivers , Light, The Cr i t e r ion ; on the f i f th day eleven 
chapters .-The Poets, Ihe Ant, The Story, The Spider, The 
Romans, Luqman, The Pros t ra t ion , The Clans, Saba, The Angftls, 
and Ya^Ln, On the s i x t h day, t h i r t een chapters - Those Who Set 
the Ranks, Sad, The Troops, The Believer, Fus i la t , Counsel, 
Ornaments of Gold, Soragke, Courchinq, The Wind-Curved SandhUjLs, 
«^ Al Mu' tas i r p , 402 c i t ed by Mufti'Abdul Latif, op. c i t . 
p . 110. 
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luhanunad. Victory^ The Pr ivate Appartments. On the seventh 
day they revised a l l the mufassal chapters from Qaf to 
1 
the end. 
Thus there was a pa'rty of Companions who had memorized 
the whole Quran, they had revised i t before the Prophet, 
and they had been engaged xn.tBaching the wuran to o t h e r s . 
Among them were the seven r e c i t e r s on whose au thor i ty , the 
wuran i s rec i ted even upto th i s day. They dedicated themselves 
to i t s teaching and propagat ion. And once in response to a 
c i r c u l a r of Caliph 'Iftnar a l Farooq, governor Abu Musa Ash^ ' r i 
sen t a l i s t of more than three hundred huffaz. They taught 
and published the same t e x t which they had l ea rn t from the 
^rophet himself." The Quran which i s read today i s the same 
which the j?rophet taught , to his Companions and the 
Companions taught to t h e i r Followers and the "jToUo^ers - *b the it-
Followers^ which was t ransmit ted throughout the Muslim world 
by t h e i r pup i l s . 
IroprDvement of Arabic Scr ip t and the Use of Orthographic, 
Vowel and D iac r i t i c a l Signs by the Command of the Prophet : 
The Arabic s c r i p t was developed from Syriac, which 
'^(J^JO u ^ ^ 6 0 ° UPdSi iShC J^Sl> >2.vt had the l e t t e r s ^ b u t Arabic language needed six more 
1 . Mufti'Abdul Latif , op. c i t , p.110. 
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l e t t e r s that were > ty vi-tand C <~f . In the beginning of Islam 
they had t o write : i ^ ^ w i t h > ^ ^ ^ and ^ ^ O w i t h 6 i ^ c f a n d 
these l e t t e r s were t o be read by g\iess only because the 
e x i s t i n g l e t t e r s had no d o t s . 
I t was d i f f i c u l t to d i s t i n g h i s h between (LS ^ Ji^ -Ti. w>) 
e s p e c i a l l y in the middle and in the beginning of a word. 
To remove such doubts and d i f f i c u l t i e s and to make 
the words and t h e i r meaning more c l e a r the Prophet commanded 
t o use d i a c r i t i c a l dots on such l e t t e r s ^ and not t o leave them 
vague* 
In 8H, when Mu*awia b« Abu Sufyan accepted Islam and 
migrated t o Medina, the Prophet included bin among h i s amanuensis. 
Thus Mu*awia rece ived t h i s t ra in ing imdar the guidance of the 
Prophet. The Prophet himself t o l d hin t o put the d i a c r i t i c a l 
d o t s . 
Caliph *lKnar a l Farooq a l so had the same p r a c t i c e . His 
papyrus dated 22/643 (PERF, No* 558) rediscovered in Sg3rpt 
1 . !!• IJajttidullah s Ahd^l-Kabwi ka Hizaro^i^Ta'lim D . 4 6 . 
2 . M. Hamldullah t Sahifa Hammam b . Munabbih^ p*13. 
3 . Xhatib Bagbadadii Al Jame'ul Akhlao i r Rawl wa Adab i s 
Same*, part 3 manuscript, c i t e d by M. Kamidiaiaht Ahd»l-
Nabwi ka Ni zywi^Ta' 1 im. p* 47, And Suyuti i Tadrib ur 
"Raw|» printed at Cairo, p . 15 c i t e d by M. KamidiUlah.op. 
c i t . p . 4 7 . 
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has such d o t s . 
Another repoxrt worth mentioning narrated by Hu'awia 
i s that one day he waa wri t ing in the presence o f the 
^rophet who oonsnanded him t o check the ink i n the inkpot^ to 
put the pen s l a n t i n g while wri t lng-€f^ ^^^^ ^^"and 
t o make \ J e r e c t , LJ^ c l ear , and not to misshape .^ o 
t o wlrite * Al lah b e a u t i f u l l y , *ar Rahman* lengthy; and 
*ar Rahim* p la in (not t o make i t flowezry). This was the 
beginning o f the teaching of the a r t of ca l l igraphy i n 
2 
I s lam. Another important recount of a hadlth i s that the 
Prophet sa id that i f you f e e l doubt i t i s <S or CLJ then 
wri te o (©•g* write ya'lamun and not ta'lamun)» 
These reaords reveal that they had s tar ted to d i s t i n -
guish d i f f e r e n t l e t t e r s with the use o f dots , which i s the 
method s t i l l used for the same purpose.Che aim was tha t 
the wri t ing should be such that the reader should not f e e l 
4 
any d i f f i c u l t y in reading and understanding i t s meaning. 
The prophet d irected them to write ,^_^with three curves and 
not to dash i t c a r e l e s s l y with a s i n g l e stroke as (J T 
1« Adolf Grohmanni From the World of Arabic Papyri (Cairo 
Maarif Press) 1952, p , 8 2 . 
2 . Al Kattanii At Tratib ul Idaria . v o l . 1 , p . 127 c i t e d by 
M. Hamidullahi Ahd-i-Nabwi ka Nizam.i . .Ta' l im.p.48 . 
3 . Ibn Athir : Usud ul Ghaba. v o l . 1 , p . 1 9 3 . ^ 
4 . M. Hamidullah, op . c i t , p . 4 9 , 
op. ci t-p. 
5 . Al Kattani/ ' 125 ff c i t e d by M. Haraidotlah "BduQ^ftional 
"" I to th^ Time of the Prophet" Is lamic Cultarft, 
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Another tradition is that the Prophet said to put sand on 
their writings to dry it before folding the paper. And 
said the Prophet that if the scribe had to wait during 
the writing, he should place the pen on his ear. during 
the intervals by this method, it would be easier to remind 
2 the person who was dictating. Dr. Mohammad Hamidullah 
adds that this meant that the scribe should not speak during 
writing which might disturb the person who was dictating, 
3 
ne i the r he should drop the pen on the f loor . 
The Prophet did not keep a copy of the Uuran for himself, 
and he l e f t no wri t ten copy of the Quran in his personal 
belongings a t the time of his departure from th is world. 
The verses revealed were immediately d ic ta ted to his Com-
panions and included in the uuran a t a place suggested by him, 
Zaid b. Thabit sa id tha t the Prophet d ic ta ted him the 
reve la t ion when he finished wri t ing, the ^rophet commanded 
him to read the same, the Prophet used "to correc t the mistakes 
i f any. 'this wri t ten t e x t was then taken to the be l i eve r s , 
'Uthman b. 'Affan said tha t when any verse was revealed 
the Prophet ca l led thos-e who used to wri te and to ld them 
1. Tirmidhi, Ibn Maja, and a l Kattani c i t ed by Dr. M. 
Hamldunah'Ah^i-Mabwl ka Nizam-i-Ta' lim, p,49 
2. Ibn Sa 'd : Tabaqat vo l .2 , qism 2, P, 115. Al 'Iqd a l Farid. 
2/204,al Kattani, TratibjVo 1,1, pp. 125-126 c i ted by 
Dr. K. Hamiduiiah, op. c i t . P . 4 9 . 
3 . I b i d . 
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to write the verse in so and so chapter, for which it was 
revealed and they wrote at the same time, at the place of 
a chapter where the Prophet told them. Tnis report giv«a' 
that there had been a group of Companions who used to write 
the Quran dictated by the Prophet, and they wrote wheire 
the Prophet told them to write. In this way, the Prophet 
dictated the whole Quran; and the Companions committed to 
writing the whole Quran dictated by the Prophet.The whole 
Quran compiled by this way was with the Companions who were 
the scribes of revelation (katib ul wahi). They had kept, 
thase copies with them. And Zaid b, Thabit said that during 
the last days of the Prophet he read the whole Quran before 
the Prophet which he had written dictated by the Prophet. 
^ts arrangement of the verses, and chapters was the same as 
it is today. 
For writing the Quran, the prophet either dictated it to a 
scribe or to a group of Companions who sat in a citcle arround 
him and wrote as dictated by the Prophet. 
The Prophet transmitted the Quran in the same order as 
it was revealed to him without any change in its arrangement. 
1. Ibn Qutaiba» Kitab ul ^^ M'arif. cited by Mufti 'Abdul 
Latif:Tarikh: ul Quran^ ?• 76. 
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Companions and the scribes nemorlzed the chapters and 
revised then In the presence o£ the Prophet to nake sure 
that they have correctly remembered it what was dictated 
to them* 
Companions kept with them copies of the Quran even 
when they travelled or when they wore sent to teach the 
Muslins In other lands. There was greats, demand of the 
Uuran throughout the musllm world, thus many people In 
different towns and settlements started copying the Quran 
and in 37 H. In the battle of Slffln five hundred copies 
of the Quran were 11 feted by one party only. 
At Medina the number of the scribes of the Quran 
had Increased during the life time of the Prophet, and the 
following Companions were among the famous scribes. 
Abu Bakr as Siddiq, 'All b. Abi Talib, Abu Ayyub 
Ansarl, Arqam b. Abl Arqam, Abu Sufyan, Abu Salama, 'Amir 
b. Fuhaira, Al 'Abbas 'Abdullah b. Arqam, 'Abdullah, b. 
Ahzal, 'Abdullah b. Abl Rawaha, 'Abdullah b. Zald, 'Abdiaiah 
b. S'ad b. Abl Sarah, 'Abdullah b. Abl Salul, Buralda* b. 
Husaib, Hatlb b. 'Amr, Hudhlfa b. al Yaman, Hlsln b. 
Numair, Uanzala b. Rabl', Hawaltab b. 'Abdul 'Uza, Aban 
1. Maa'udli Murui udh Dhahab, vol«2, p. 2o. 
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b« S a ' i d f J a ' f a r « Jaham b« S a ' d , Juhaira b« as S a l a t , 
Khal ld b . Walld, Khalid b . S a ' l d , MtihamrRad b . Musllma 
A n s a r i , Mu'adh b , J a b a l , Mu'awia b . Abi Sufyan, Mua'qqib 
b,Abi Fatima, Mughira b . Shu 'ba , S a ' i d b . a l 'As, As S i j i l , 
S h a r a h i l . b . Hasana, Thabi t b , Qals , Ubbyy b . Ka'b^ 'Uhiar 
b , a l Khat tab , 'Uthraan b , 'Affan, a l 'Ula b . a l Hadraml, 
a l 'Ula b . 'Uqba, Yazid b , Abi Sufyan a l Umawi, Zaid b . 
Thab i t , Zubal r b . a l 'Awwam. 
Ibn 'Abdul Barr has given twenty four names of t h e 
K 2 
P r o p h e t ' s s c r i b e s in h i s Al I s t i ' a b . 
The P r o p h e t ' s R e s i d e n t i a l School of Suffa : 
A p o r t i o n of t h e n o r t h e r n p a r t of t he mosque of t h e 
Prophet wi th a roof« was used as the r e s i d e n t i a l school 
where t h e homeless immigrants , t h e s t u d e n t s who had no 
means o r s h e l t e r as we l l as those who used t o come t o l e a r n 
I s l a m i c t each ings from p l a c e s o t h e r than Medina s tayed* 
Large number of Companions a t t e n d e d the assembly of 
t h e Prophet d a i l y a t h i s Mosque, bes ides the r e s i d e n t s c h o l a r s , 
l o c a l peop l e , t r i b a l d e l e g a t e s , c a sua l r i d e r s , d e p u t a t i o n s 
and ba tches of the seeke r s of }cnowledge used t o come to 
1 . Hafiz Muhammad S a ' d u l l a h , ed , Nagush monthly, v o l . 7 . 
No. 130, 1984, p p . 135-189. 
2 . Ibn 'Adb ul Barr : A l I s t l ' a b , v o l . 1 . p . 2 6 . 
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the Prophet and stayed fop the a c q u i s i t i o n of knowledge. 
The prophet always l i k e d and emphasi^red d i s c i p l i n e and 
organizat ion even in o f f e r i n g prayers or while t r a v e l l i n g . 
The res ident s of Suffa had an a ' r i f t o represent h is 
c o l l e a g u e s , once Abu Huraira was ass igned t h i s Job. 
He came to Medina from al Yemen in 7 H«, and accepted 
Islam. There Were twenty students before h i s a r r i v a l , and 
2 Wathla b , Asqa' performed t h i s duty. 
People of Suffa.. were c a l l e d the guests o f Is lam. 
3 
Mu'adh b, Jabal was appointed t o look a f t e r t h e i r bread. 
To s o l v e t h e i r food problem, some of the wealthy Muslims 
o f Medina had come forward t o help the Proptiet each o f 
them had taken the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of a few students for 
4 
t h e i r da i ly food. Sa 'd b . 'Ubada a l Ansari i n v i t e d 
sometimes as many as e ighty persons for dinner . The 
Prophet a l s o shared h i s food with some of the s t u d e n t s . 
But the students did not l i k e to be a burden on the 
s o c i e t y . During t h e i r free time they t r i e d to earn t h e i r 
1 . Dr. M. Hamidullahx Ahd-i-Nabwi ka Nizam-i-Ta'l im. p . 3 4 . 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . I b i d . 
4 . Ib id p . 32. 
5. Ibn Hajari Thadhib ut Thadhib. Vol.3, p.475,No. 883, 
6. M. Hamidullahi Ahd-i-Natowi ka Nizam^i^Ta'lim.pp. 32-33. 
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bread and shared it with others, ' and those who had left 
their homes In search of knowledge spent most of their time 
in the acquisition of knowledge* 
The number of resident students in Suffa was not always 
the same it varied from seventy to foxir hundred and even 
2 
nine hundred according to d i f fe ren t repor ts* But i t 
cannot be sa id with certain. ; ty t h a t i t was the da i ly 
at tendance or the t o t a l number of the Companions who 
s tayed here . 
Hafiz Abu Na'im Isbahani (d430H) has given in his 
book Ashab ua Sgffa the names of 96 resident of Suffa 
Aaiong the people ot Suffa were j 
Abu Dharr, and Anas b, Malik of the Ghifari t r ibe ,^ 
Abu Tufail and Abu Huraira, Abu Musa Ash^ ' r i and Mu'ddh 
b , Jaba l , from a l Yemen, Dammad b, Tha'laba of the t r i b e 
of Banu Izd, 'Ubaid and J a ' f a r the chiefs of Oman, Farwa 
b . 'Amir from Ma'n near Syria, Bi la l from Abyssina, Suhaib 
the Roman, Salman the Persian, Firoz from Oailama^ Sanj i t 
and Markabud from Pers i a . 
The alma mater of Medina produced the most g i f ted 
and the most qua l i f ied scholars and s p e c i a l i s t s in d i f fe ren t 
subjec ts who excel led in varied professions and j o b s . 
1. I b i d . p .33. 
2 . Imam Ahmad b . Hanbali Wusnad, Hadith No.838 and Al>d\il Mxihial 
Kattani« a t Tra t ib ul Idar ia . Vol.i.P*4SO'. 
3 . M. Haraidullah,op, c i t . p . 34. 
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The businessmen of Mecca and the farmers of Medina 
as the aluaini of th i s ins t i tut ion proved themselves 
exce l lent l e g i s t s very able and successful adkninistrators 
and ideal rulers who had very few paral le l s in the then knovm 
world* 
The Prophat had loolced after their educatic»i person-
a l ly and changed the rude and unlettered Arabs into polite^ 
and sagacious leameds and savants with consuming love 
for knowledge and remonberance of Ood« Their l i ves were 
in complete harmony with his teaching,manifesting God's wi l l 
in the ir a c t i v i t i e s . The devotees of the Mosque of the 
Prophet enjoying the patronage of the Prophet, included the 
most gifted students who had been engaged in acquiring 
knowledge with maximum devotion, single mindedness and 
indifference to the world and i t s attract ive pursuits . 
The eminent scholars o£ the Suffa were excel led as men 
of wisdom. They enjoyed the highest rel igious stat\is and 
won fame and recognition by virtxie of the ir academic 
achievements* Among the students of the Medina school 
were Abu Bakr b. Abi Quhafa, 'Xtaar b* a l Khattab, Uthnan 
b. 'Affan, and *Ali b* Abi Talib, besides Bazan b« Sasan, 
Khalid b. Sa'id, Muhajir b« Unayya, Ziyad b . Walid, 'Amr b« 
Hazro, Yazid b« Sufyan, Al *Ula b* al Ha<|raBi, the 
governors and rulers of Yemen, Sana*a, Xinda, Hadramaut, 
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Najran Tima and Bahrain respect iwely. 
Talha, Zubair, Mughira, Miqdad, Sa 'd b . Mu'adh, 
Sa 'd b» 'Ubada, Usa' id b , Hudair* Asad b , Zurara, 'Abdur 
Rahman b, 'Auf, Sa 'd b . Zubair and many others were 
among them who excel led as scholars and e spec i a l i s t s as 
l e g i s t s , adminis t ra tors , generals, s e c r e t a r i e s , qurra, 
waiz. T h e y were onc^ the students of t h i s school. 
There was es tabl i shed another r e s iden t i a l school in Medina 
in 2 H . known as Dairul Qurra, the home of the Quran areaders. 
I t was in the house of Makhrama b . Nauf i l . 
Many of the Companions became learned during the 
l i f e time of the prophet . They were busy in teaching 
the Quran and re l ig ion and in 4 H,. when Abu Bara from Banu 
•Amir of Najd requested t o send teachers with him. The 
Prophet sent with hira seventy teachers , a l l of them were 
highly educated and exce l l en t r e l ig ious doctors and 
2 Quran reade r s . S imi lar ly on the request of the deputations 
from R 'a l , Zakwan, Usaiyya and Banu Lahyan the Prophet sent 
3 
t e a c h e r s . 
The Prophet used to send his Companions who were t ra ined 
and educated in the Mosque t o d i f ferent t r i b e s as teachers 
who stayed with them for some time, taught them re l ig ion and 
re tunied t o *^edina. 
1, 'Abd ul Muhi a l Kat tani : At Tara t ib a l Idaria^ Vol .1 , p.56. 
Ibn Sa 'd : Tabaqat, vo l . 4, p . 150 c i ted by M. Hamidullah; 
Sahifa Hammam b. Munabbih^ p . 18 
2 , Ibn Qayyim: Zad u l M'ad,D. 360. 
3 , Bpkhari: Kitab us Siyyar. c i ted by 'Abdul Latif ; 
S'Arikh ul Quran . p . 40. 
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iii) Tt^ State's Educational Policy and Offlclaj. Administration 
fffV Education 
U: 110 i 2 -"And thou seest mankind entering the religion 
of Allah in troops." 
When the tribe of Quraysh was defeated, after the 
Tabuk expedition in Byziantine territories and the surrender 
of the Olhaqif tribe of Talf, 9H., was the year in which 
many chiefs, deputies, deputations, representatives and 
riders of the tribes came to the ^ r^ophet from all parts of 
Arabia in batches with their poets and orators and held 
discussions with the Prophet and returned after accepting 
Islam to impart the positive and negative commands of the 
institution of Islam* The flow of deputations continued 
and Ibn Ishaq has recorded about fifty tribes who sent 
their envoys and deputations to the Prophet during th«i years 
2 
of 9 and lOH • When the tribes were accepting Islam,Arabia 
was becomlpg a united state, and with the spread of Islam 
extensive educational system was needed to Introduce Islamic 
teachings and to eradicate the evils of ignorance* The Prophet 
had kindly paid due attention to educate the masses. He had 
been sending his Companions, who had received education 
3 
under his supervision, to the tribes* 
1* Ibn Ishaqj airat Muhammad Rasulallah. A* Gxilllaume 
translator p* 627* 
2. Ibid pp. 632. ff. 
3* The Divine coaxnand i n a la te Medli^n chapter was t 
5t67 . "O Messenger t-MaJce known that which hath been 
revealed unto thee from thy lord," 
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The Prophet s ent Uuran readers and teachers with the 
deputat ions who accepted Islam* The Quran readers and 
teachers were appolnteii In each« town« v i l l a g e or t r i b e 
who had Adopted Islam* And the f i r s t congregational mosque 
a f t e r the mosque of the Prophet had been bti i lt in a l Hisa 
in Bahrain^ by the command of the Prophet* The teachers 
kept themselves busy educating the masses with a l l ser iousness 
and those thus educated taught t h e i r chi ldren and women* 
The number of seekers of knowledge was increasing constant ly 
throughout the Arabian peninsula inc luding ^emen, Bahrain, Oman, 
and the t r i b e s of Mudar, Tayy, Rabi'a, Quda*a. 
A l l the governoirs and other high ranking o f f i c i a l s were 
entrus ted the task o£teaching in addi t ion t o dispensing 
J u s t i c e and o ther adminis trat ive dut ies* They were expected 
t o make provis ion for the i n s t r u c t i o n and gxiidance of the 
people for study o£ the Quran, hadith, b e l i e f s and p r a c t i c e s , 
t r a i n i n g i n personal c l e a n l i n e s s , prayers , f a s t i n g , haJJ 
r i t u a l s and o ther Is lamic sc i ences re la t ed to s p i r i t u a l 
moral and s o c i a l good* Which i n i t i a t e d a number of a c t i v i t i e s 
bes ides the memorization of the Quran l i k e copying and 
reading of the t e x t , preservat ion of hadith, e t c . In lOH, 
the Prophet sent Mu'adh b, «-'abal to ^emen and Hadramaut to 
1 . Bukhari, c i t e d by M, Hamidullah: Al wathaiq us Slvasiva^ 
Wathiqa No. 77, 
-. I l l -. 
teach the Uuran, Tabari has mentioned t h a t the Prophet sent 
Mu'adh to Yemen as an inspector of schools to supervise 
educat ion. Mu*adh used t o v i s i t d i f f e ren t d i s t r i c t s to 
st^er- teaching. Mu'adh himself taught the Quran* In 
^anen, he delivejoed a sexmon and urged the Muslims t o gain 
2 i n s igh t in to the Quran and in Islam* 
The Prophet gave ins t ruc t ions to Mu'adh b* Jabal t o 
deal with people gent ly , not harshly and to announce good news 
3 
and not to repel the»p# 
When the Prophet appointed 'Amr b . Hazzn governor of 
Yemen, 'Amr was given a wr i t ten d i r e c t i v e , which included 
the in s t ruc t ions for propagation of knowledge. I t had been 
mentioned in i t t ha t he had to make arrangements for the 
education of people and he was d i rec ted to encourage people 
4 p o l i t e l y to acquire knowledge of r e l i g i o n . 
cal iphs 
After the demise of tlie Prophet, the orthodox .considered 
themselves responsible to take necessary measures for the 
welfare and guidance of Muslims and took specia l care for the 
same. 
1 . Tabari; Tarikh^ (pr inted in Europe) pp . 1852-1853 and 19S1. 
2. Dar mil 3uqaq.. Chap. I q t i d a r b i l 'Ularaa p .40 . 
3 . Ibn Ishaqt S3,r^1^ Muhammad Rasulallah« A. Guillurce t r a n s l a -
t o r , p . 644, 
4 . M. Hamidxillaht Al Wathaia us Slvas iva . J^Stliaa ^ » ^05. 
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The f i r s t ca l iph Abu Bakr as <Siddiq mads o f f i c i a l 
arrangement for the coiapilation of the Quran* 
The second ca l iph *Umar a l f^rooq a l s o sent Uuzan 
readers in d i f f e r e n t par t s of the Muslim world t o Ais^eouvtse 
t h e r e . Ha sent Mu'adh b» Jabal« 'Ubada b» Samlt and Abu Darda 
t o -Syria to t e a c h . *Ubada stayed in Kims^ Abu Darda i n 
Damascus^ and Mii'adh i n Pales t ine* The three Companions spent 
2 
a l l t h e i r l i v e s in Syria transmitt ing knowledge* Caliph 
'Umar sent teachers to a l l the conquered c i t i e s to itxxp^rt 
the uuran and hadith to Muslims* Caliph 'Unar a l Farooq s e n t 
*Imran b* Hisin and * Abdullah b* Ma'qil with e ight o ther 
Companions to^teach in Basra, and Hayyan b. Abi Jabala with 
4 
a party to teach in Egypt* 
When Abu Musa al Asha'ri came to Basra in 20H, as the 
governor, he announcedt 'Itaar has s e n t me to teach you the 
Book of your lord and the sunnah of your Prophet,** 
Since the Quran education was compulsory, a person 
named Abu Sufyan was appointed to v i s i t v i l l a g e s and bedotiin 
! • Bukharii ^Jnii^ Kitab Fadail i l Quran« chapi Jama'ul Quran* 
2 . Kanz ul 'Ummal, vol* 1 . , p* 218, Usudul Ghaba, tadhkira 
'Ubada b* Saroit* 
3* Ibn Timiya* Minhai us Sunnah an Nabwia (printed a t Miriya, 
Egypt), Vol .4 , p . 142, 
4* Tahdhib ut Tahdhib,Tadhkira Hayyan b , Abi Jabala* 
5* Oaxmi; c i t e d by 'Abdus Salaro Nadwit ysq>fal>-4-^ehaba. 
Part 2* p* 236. 
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se t t lements to test t h e i r knowledge of the Quran* Elementary 
schools had been founded throughout the Empire and grea t 
care v?as taken, J ^ d the boys from pr i soners of war were sent 
2 
to schools . 
Caliph 'Itaiar a l Farooq paid spec ia l a t t en t ion to the 
cor rec t r ec i t a t i on of the Quran. He sen t orders for the same 
throughout the Empire, and commanded t h a t those who were not 
3 
exparts in linguistic sciences, should not teach the Quran. 
Caliph 'Ulnar al Farooq made trawi^ a congregational 
prayer, due to which the whole Quran was recited in every 
mosqxie in the month of Ramadan. 
4 
He himself taught tashahud from the pulpit. He gave 
5 
sennon at the Arafat ground and taught the problems of hajj. 
In the same way he used to teach juristic and other problems 
in his sermons. 
Although the governors, collectors and district officers 
had been the learned Companions and to impart knowledge and 
supervise the task of transmission of knowledge was among their 
!• Isaba .* Tadhkira Aws b. Khalid, cited by 'Audus Salam 
Nadwii op. clt. p. 228. 
2. Mu*1aro ul Buldanj cited by 'Abdul Latif Rahman!J Tarikh ul 
Quran^ p* 122. 
3. Kanzul 'Unmal vol.1, p.228. 
4. Imam Malik b. Anast Muwatta^ Kitao us Salat, chap. At 
Tashahud fl as Salat. 
5. Imam Muhannadi Muwatta^ p. 227 cited by 'Abdus Salam 
op* cit. p. 235. 
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primary dutiea* but cal iph 'Umar.sOL Farooq used to remind 
them t h e i r dut ies towards acqu is i t ion and transmission of 
knowledge* and he wrote them l e t t e r s a lso gaving instiructiona 
for the same. Once he sent a c i r c u l a r to a l l the governors and 
gave d e t a i l s about five time prayers* 
Caliph 'ISmar a l Farooq wrote Abu Musa the governor 
of Basra to understand deeply the t r a d i t i o n s of the Prophet 
and to study Arabic, t o read the Quran oc r rec t ly and the 
Quran was in c l ea r and elo'-luent Arabic and counselled him to 
adopt the ways of hard work and s impl ic i ty of M adda b , 
2 
'Adnan, because Abu Kusa belonged to the Progeny of M adda. 
In a l e t t e r ca l iph 'Umar a l Farooq advised Abu Musa, 
t o gain Ins ight in r e l ig ion , to acquire knowledge of the 
Prophet ' s t rad i t ions and to learn and gain understanding 
of Arabic, And he wrote Abu Musa Asha ' r i to give nice interpj?-
e t a t i o n s of dreams, and to ask Abul Aswad ad Duaili to 
teach grammar to the people of Basra* 
In another l e t t e r Caliph 'Urnar a l Farooq ^a<3e Abu 
Musa the governor of Basra, t o command the people of Basra 
t o l ea rn Arabic so t h a t they would .gain the co r rec t way 
1* 'Abdus Salam ^adwi,op« c i t*pp . 235-6* 
2* Kanz u l U^ tinnal^ vol • 5. p . 228* 
3* Khurshld Ahmad Faria'.Hadrat 'Urnar Ke Sarkari Khutut. l e t t e r 
Ho*262. 
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of speech, and to urge them to r e c i t e Arabic poetry. Which would 
i n h i s opinion, create in them good morals . 
He once wrxjte Abu Musa, counse l l ing to study the book 
of Al lah, which was the fountain of knowledge and the prime 
2 (t)f the bossom. Caliph 'Unar al Fattxaq urged the ^eople 
of Kufa for s p e c i a l study of the chapters of the Quran* The 
Cow, Women, The Table Spread, The Pilgrimage and l i g h t , 
( the second, the t h i r d , the fourth^the twenty secondhand the 
3 
twenty fourth chapters of the Quran) and made i t compulsory 
4 for a l l Muslims. 
Caliph 'Unar a l Farooq wanted to d i v e r t the a t t e n t i o n 
of Muslims from poetry to the Quran and in 21H., he d irec ted 
Mughira b* 3hu*ba the governor of Kufa t o c a l l tne poets 
of Kufa and listen from them t h e i r poetry of pre-Is lamic and 
Is lamic per iods . 
Caliph *Umar a l Farooq sent a c i r c u l a r t c a l l the 
governors to send annually the l i s t s of the students of the 
Quran to award them st ipends from the s t a t e treasury, and 
to send them to d i f f e r e n t p laces as teachers , and in response 
to t h i s order Abu Musa a l Asha*ri s e n t him a l i s t of mora 
5 
than three hundred Quran readers* 
1 . Ibid« Latter No. 264. 
2. Kanz ul * Ifamal. vol>8 p, 208, and Shah Waliullaht Izalat 
ul Khifa^vol»2. p. 182, 
3. Kanz ul 'Unmal^ vol»l« p« 224. 
4 . 'Abdus Salanr Nadwii U3wah-i,.Sahaba. part 2, p , 2 2 9 . 
5 . Kanz u l 'Unmal v o l . 1, p .217 . 
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Once some amount of money was surplus in the s t a t e 
t reasury of Kufa. Sa'd b» Waqqas the then governor of Mafa 
informed cal iph 'Umar al Farooq, who wrote him to d i s t r i b u t e 
the same among those who had memorized the Uuran, which 
motivated many persons to learn the Quran by hear t , and 
t h e i r number increased considerably i n a year . Next year 
the governor again reported to the ca l iph , about the 
surplus sum but the ca l iph did not allow to d i s t r i b u t e 
2 
the money because he did not l ike to encourage people to 
read the Quran i n greed of money. 
Caliph 'Uthraan published authent ic copies of the Quran 
and sent orders to read and teach the same t ex t only. 
Caliph 'A l l followed the same pol icy . According to a 
r epor t he awarded s t ipends of two thousand coins to the students 
of the Quran, 
'Umar b , 'Abdul 'Aziz was known as the f i r s t century 
r e v i v a l i s t of Islamic sc iences . Towards the end of the f i r s t 
century, when he became cal iph in 99 H,, most ot the Companions 
had l e f t the world, and the number of o lder Followers who were 
a l i v e was also few the cal iph thought of compiling and 
preserv ing the knowledge, 'Umar b , 'Abdul 'Aziz sent orders 
not only to the governor of Medina, but to a l l the governors of 
4 
the Muslim world to c o l l e c t and compile the had i th . 
1, Isab^y Tadhkira Bashlr b, Rabi*a, 
2 , K.A. Far lq : Hadrat 'Umar ke sa rka r l Khutut; Le t t e r No. 300, 
3 , Kanz u l 'Ummal. v o l . 1^ p . *30 , 
4 , Abu Na'lmt T^rlkh^jLIsfahan.cited by Hafiz Ibn Hajar 
Fatah ul Ba'ri. v o l . 1, p . 174. 
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With the preservat ion of knowledge 'Uraar b. 'Abdul 
*Aziz took keen i n t e r e s t in i t s transmiss^ion and propa-
g a t i o n . Imam Bukhari has reported that 'Unar b. 'Abdul 
•Aziz wrote that people should transmit knowledge. They 
should spare much of t h e i r time to teach so that those 
wno were ignorant should know« because knowledge was not 
destroyed u n t i l i t became a s e c r e t . He wrote to another 
governor to command the learned to transmit knowledge t o 
2 
o t h e r s i n t h e i r mosques. He made arrangements for f inanc ia l 
a s s i s t a n c e o£ those who bitsiad themselves in the t r a n s -
mis s ion of knowledge. He wrote to the governor of Hlros 
t o g ive hundred gold coins from the treasury to those 
who were engaged in comtanariicatloxx of knowledge and have 
confined themselves in the mosques renouncing the world. 
He was generous not only to ... ; savants bpi a l s o 
granted st ipends to students according t o a report by 
Ibn 'Abdul Barr. When Qasim b. Makhmirai^ ^ a t r a d i t i o n i s t 
came to him, ha paid h i s debt of seventy gold c o i n s , 
gave him a mount, and awarded him an s t ipend of f i f t y 
5 d i n a r s . 
1 , Imam AiJchari* Sahih Kitab ul Ilm chap. )eaifa yaqbid 
a l ' U m . 
2 , Ibn al Jawzi* S i r a t 'Umar b. 'Abdul 'Aziz , p . 95 , 
3 , I b i d . p . 95. 
4 , Ibn'Atjd ul Barrx Jame* Bavan ul 'Ij,m. p . 88 . 
5 , Dhahabi» Tadhkiratul Huffaz, v o l . 1 , p . 109. 
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He s e n t t e a c h e r s t o f a r of£ l a n u s t o t each t h e r e 
i n c l u d i n g i^afe, * t h e freedroan of *Abdullah b . *Un)ar« t h e 
j u r i s t of Medina t o Egypt; t o t»ach h a d i t h , J a ' t h a i b , 
' Ahan who was among t h e Uuran r e a d e r s , he s e n t him from 
2 
Egypt t o Maghrib, t o t e a c h t h e r e g i r a t ( t h e Uuran read ing) • 
He appo in ted Yazid b* Abi Malik ad Dimashqi and H a r i t h b , 
Yarojad a l A s h a ' r i t o t each bedouins and awarded s t i p e n d s t o 
^azL6 and Har i th who refused t o r e c e i v e i t v ^ i l e t h e former 
accep t ed i t . 
bes ides t e a c h e r s he appoin ted wai^ (preachers ) and 
tnuftjLs ( j u r i s t s ) t o guide people i n d i f f e r e n t p a r t s of the 
Muslira world such as he appointed Ha l l a j Abu Kath i r , a 
freed man of 'Abdul 'Az iz , h i s f a the r , as v;§iz t o 
A l e x a n d r i a . 
J^ ha v^ gLJs^  who was appointed i n Hi jaz was ordered t o 
4 g i v e sermons on a l t e r n a t e d a y s . 
lie coramissioned ab le j u r i s t s t o inform people what 
was lawful anc what was unlawful , Yazid b , Habib appo in ted 
1 . S u y u t i i HMSn, u l Muhadra Vol.1* p . 1 1 9 . and Zarqani i 
snar^l^jPitv^a^t;^ vbi* ^ p. 21. 
2 . man., u l Muhadra, Vo l . I . p . 119. 
3 . Ibn C.1 Jawzii Sivat 'Umar b . * Abdul *Azlz. p . 74 . 
4 . I b i d . 
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by 'Ulnar b^ 'Abdul Aziz i n Egypt eniphasired teaching of 
Jurisprudence and what was lawful and what was forbidden, 
^e paid a t t en t ion t o the teaching of the authent ic narrate 
ions of maghazi^ biographies and p r a c t i c e s of " Companions 
on s c i e n t i f i c bas i s and fttv^ji'u^ted *Asim b* Qatada, who 
had s p e c i a l i z e d i n Sirah and maghazi» to g ive l e c t u r e s on 
the subject in the aiosqua of I^aoiascus* 
Most of the Umayyad ru lers (41-132/661-749) o f t h e i r 
per iod of ninety years rule took more i n t e r e s t i n Arabic 
language and l i t e r a t u r e , eloquance o£ speach, h i s t o r y , 
geneology and pre - I s lamic t rad i t i ons And^ Abbas id r u l e r s 
from 133/750 and on ward paid s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n t o Greek 
philosophy, l o g i c , medicine and other foreign and p h y s i c a l 
s c i e n c e s . 
But a l l the Is lamic sc iences the Juran, hadith, 
t a f s i r . Jurisprudence and t h e i r a i i x i l i ary and a l l i e d subjects 
inc luding h i s tory , Arabic grannar and l i t e r a t u r e , were 
being studied, preserved, developed and transmitted very 
caireful ly and e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y by the ga lax ies of savants , 
and Muslim masses were studying thera z e a l o u s l y . 
1 , Tahdhib ut Tahdhib; Chapter 'Asim b, Uatada, 
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IV}. G^iycjga gf ^avqiqu 
Q, 24 s 37 • '^ Mon whom neither merchandise nor sale beguileth 
£rom remembrance o£ Allah." 
Besides the state policy of education and guidance 
of the people, the pious Companions, their Followers and 
the learned savants devoted their lives to the transmission 
of Knowledge voluntarilyi and very rapidly Arabia became 
the cradle of knowledge* Instructions and guidance were 
being provided in every place in the home, the mosque, the 
tent, the desert, the high way every where and for every 
one* And during his farewel pilgrimage at the ground of 
Mina# where is the mosque of Khif, the Prophet had prayed 
Allah for him who listened from him, remembered it, and 
conveyed it to him who had not listened. 
At the end of this sermon before more than hundred 
thousand Companions, he saidt Those present should preach 
2 
to the absent* And he further saids Preserve them and 
inform those who are behind you* Caliph 'Omar once remarked 
to Companions that they were imams and the whole (Muslim) 
world followed them* And says the Uuran t 
2 : 143 -"Thus we have appointed you a middle nation, 
that you may be witness against mankind^ and that 
the messenger may be a witness against you*" 
1. Sihab Sitta (6 authentic collections of hadith), cited 
by Manazir Ahsan Giland Tadwin-i-Hadith p. 22* 
2. Ibid. 
3* Imam Malik b« Anasi Muwatta, Kitab ul UaJJ, Chap*Libis £i 
ahram* 
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and : 
3 I 110 -"^e are the best cx>nxnunlty t h a t hath been ra ised 
xip for mankind* Ye aajoin r i gh t conduct and 
forbid indecencyi" 
Savants of high repute during the period under study, 
genera l ly belonged to three groups* The Companions who 
had seen the Prophet a f t e r accepting Islam« the Follower 
was he who had seen any Companion a f t e r accepting Islam* 
Follower or successor of the Followers was the Muslim 
who had seen a Follower, 
Imam Muslim has recorded a hadith tha t the Prophot, 
has sa ids 'Xhe best people are of my cirae, chen those who 
a re near to thew then those who are near to them. 
Another repor t i s tha t the Prophet has sa id t h a t 
the best time was of his time, then thoae who 'vould come 
2 
a f t e r them then those who would come a f t e r them. 
The Muslin doctors have divided the three periods in 
t h i s way i 
The f i r s t . e r a . was with the dawn of Islam to llOH 
i . e . the time of the Prophet and his Companions* 
1* Muslims Sahlh Kitab Fadail 11 Sahaba. 
2* ^ hadith c i t ed by Oadl 'Abdus Saroad Sewharvi* Hasanat 
ul Aichbar/Urdu) p* 38; 
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The second .^ po«)» of Followers of Companions 
(Tabi'in), was from lllH, to 170H, According to a report 
the last Follower died in Baghdad in 180H. 
The third age ^ is said fran 171H. to 22OH, that 
was the period of Followers of Followers of Companions^ 
(Tab, * Tabl'in) .But there have been differences of opinion 
about the duration of the third period. According to Sh9ykh 
'Abdul Haq, the well known tranditionist of Delhi, the 
third period was upto the year of 260H, 
After the death of the holy Prophet, his celebrated 
Companions with absolute faith in God^ Allowed the life 
of piety and virtue, emanating from his teachings and 
2 
traditions. Their intimate association with the Prophet 
gave them the best and the highest position. They were 
the guardians of the heritage of Prophetic teachings. 
25:63 -"The (faithful) slaves of the Beneficient are they who 
walk upon earth modestly, and when the foolish ones 
address them answer t Peace; 
25:64 - And who spend the night before their Lord, prostrate 
and standing." 
1. Ibid. 
2. Q. 59:7 
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Companions, Followers were unanimously regarded 
endowed with such qualities in different degrees, 
^eopie realized their importance and so long their 
society was available, people sat in their feet, and gained 
knowledge. 
After^selected class of Companions, their Followers 
and Followers of Followers who had been ireputed for their 
veracity fidelity, intelligence industry and enthusiasm, 
had been engaged ia scholarly attainments and cultivation 
and development of various sciences* Islam brought for 
humanity a system of life which combined knowledge and 
practice. The height of knowledge was the cognition of 
God and the heighest standard of practice was the perfe-
ction of truth and justice. The whole universe was the direct 
revelation of God for their guidance. 
Ihe perfect example of this pious life was the Prophet 
himself, all the higher aspects of human life have the 
examples in the life-of the Prophet. After him his Companions 
followed his example each of them tried his best to follow 
2 
his foot steps according to his ability and strength. 
The best of them were four rightly guided caliphs and the 
trust which came to them was the burden which could not 
1. Q. 33»21 
2. Q. 3t31 
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bear the heavens and the earth. Those sages took this 
trust and enlightened the world by their righteous 
2 
conduct and the integrity of knowledge and character. 
After fvdfilling ttieir obligations to the trust, they 
handed it over to the next generation that is Followers, 
( 
Followers preserved and propagated the Uuran and hadith 
the perennial source of knowledge and inspiration. _ 
Thay kept clean the pure fountain of Islamic sciences 
and took its blessings to the masses, and the beauties 
of the character and conduct (ugwah) of the Prophet and 
his Companions continued as a source of light in the 
Muslim society till the age of Followers' and their 
successors. 
The students of Followers laid the foundation of the 
roost important branches of Islamic sciences on which the 
religion rests today. The successors of the Followers 
found the time more seditious than Followers* With the 
expansion of the empire Muslim society became the home of 
sects, seditions and evils. The philosophies and beliefs 
of the conquered people were being commended and exposed 
skili-fully and many schools of sects and achisroiT appeared 
and commenced to propagate their false views. The eirudite 
1. Q. 33:72 
2. j. 6:166 
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savan ts faced t h i s challenge ana saved Muslim consciousness 
and socie ty frora the c r i ses of s p l i t and d i s in teg ra t ion 
and Ins i s ted on the binding forces of fundamental teachings 
of Islam as the basis of education and took the righteous 
way to vindicate controversies and ended the conf l i c t s by 
ardent refuta t ion and steered education to solve the problems 
in the l i g h t of the Quran and hadith with vivid awareness, 
They defended Islamic teachings compiled r e l ig ious sciences, 
preserved and propagated knowledge, and ventured on t h e i r 
own resources, courage and moral p res t ige and excel lence, 
without government's patronage o r sanct ion . 
After the orthodox ca l iphs , with the emergence of 
new a r i s toc racy and luxury and all manners of accesses , the 
j a h l l i y a t r ad i t i ons were coming back. The pres t ig ious 
scholars arose with deep concern, enthusiasm and devotion to 
combat evi ls l i ke hypocrisy, and l u s t for wealth and power and 
d is regard for the l i f e hereaf te r and the Day of Reckoning, 
They saved the masses from moral decadence and degeneration 
and des integrat ion of society, and too m a t e r i a l i s t i c outlook, 
by constant and conscious e f fo r t s of teaching and by the 
un i ty and i n t e g r i t y of t h e i r knowledge and p r a c t i c e . Millions 
of Muslims repented s incere ly frora se l f indulgence in the 
world of pleasure t o lead a r ighteous l i f e maintaining the 
t rue form of r e l i g ion a l i v e . They engendered a deep penetrat ing 
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unity among the Muslims. The Wuslims belonging to various 
lands Spain to Khurasan, of various cultures, customs, habits 
and material relations living in varied environments and 
trades, facing complexity of problems legal, economic, 
social and cultural had been educated in Islamic daily life 
and to live as one people with a distinct ideology of Islam 
as a world religion, a unified theory of man, a practical 
goal of moral good and a jxast society, ^ t was not an easy 
task. The contribution of those teachers has been of immense 
significance. 
They saved Muslims from social anarchy, and brought 
them closer guiding the education of masses through proficient 
handling by enlightenment, and carving for knowledge, as the 
unifying force, and set the masses in action to follow the 
revealed word emphaslz-ing it as the first source of knowledge 
in all matters, of all aspects of life, legal economic, poli-
tical of individual and society. Those devout followers of the 
practices and traditions of the Prophet, kept themselves 
busy whole heartedly in adapting even the Law to the circums-
tances by the art of synthesis and analysis of knowledge 
and careful study and deep understanding of the lives of the 
Prophet and his Companions. Their most earnest efforts were 
to restore the Muslims to the fold of Divine Law and surrender 
to the Divine will to achieve blissful life. Extracts from 
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one of the discourses of Imain Hasan of ' Basra in which 
he has described the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and q u a l i t i e s of the 
Companions explaining the verses of the Quran (Chap, 25 
verses 63-64), a re given below. Which a lso reveals the method 
of teaching t a f s i r , and whatever they exposed in explaining 
the word of God was not t h e i r personal opinion they proved 
the meaning from the science of lexicography i 
"When the f i r s t Muslims heard t h i s c a l l from t h e i r Lord 
they immediately affirmed i t from the depth of t h e i r responsive 
h e a r t s . They surrendered themselves implicit! / to the Most 
High, t h e i r hear t s and eyes nay t h e i r whole ex is tence , lived 
under constant consciousness of the omnipotent power of God 
Almighty. By God, when I saw them I could discern from t h e i r 
faces t h a t the unseen r e a l i t i e s taught by the reve la t ion 
were not beyond the ken of t h e i r perception as i f they had 
perceived these r e a l i t i e s through t h e i r senses . They never 
indulged in f u t i l e discussions or quibbl ings . They had 
received a message from the Lord and accepted i t . " 
"Allah has Himself depicted t h e i r charac ter in the 
uuran thus : 
The ( fa i thful ) slaves of the Beneficient are they 
who walk upon the ea r th modestly (Ai Fvirqan 63) . 
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• • • the word used here for the fa i thful i s symbolic, 
according to Arab lexicographers of t h e i r humility yet fu l l of 
d i g n i t y . Therefore, the lord says t 
And wtien the ignorant address them they say peace, 
(al Farqan 63) 
i t means tha t they are d i sc ip l ined and p a t i e n t and they 
never answer the arrogant and fool ish in the same coin* I f 
anyone joins an i s sue with them they do not loose t h e i r temper 
o r pa t i ence . They spend t h e i r days in accquiring knowledge 
from the learned," 
Companions believed t h a t transmission of knowledge 
was obl igatory by Oivine command and for the same reason some 
2 
of them narrated hadith t i l l t h e i r l a s t moments. 
Abu Huraira the g r ea t e s t na r ra to r of hadi th , said 
t h a t he would not nar ra te any hadi th i f God had not revealed 
in the Qurant 
2 ; 159 >"Those who hide the proofs and the guidance which 
We reveled, a f t e r We had made i t c l e a r in the 
Scr ip ture ; such are accursed of Allah and accursed 
of those who have the power to curse . 
1. Imam ^asan Basri c i t ed by Abu 'Abdullah Muhammad ibn Nasr 
a l MarwaziCd. 295/908), Oayam ul La i l , Lucknow/. Rifah-i-Am 
Press, p . 12, . . ^ ^ t e d by Abul Hasan Al i Nadwi« Saviours of 
Is lamic Sprit,.* Mohiuddin Ahmad, t r ans la t o r (Lucknow, Academy of 
Is lamic Research and Publ icat ions 1976) Vol.1 pp.43-44. 
2, Mu'adh b, Jabal and Ma'iCjil b, Yasar narrated hadith a t t h e i r 
death beds. Muslims Sahihj Kitab ul Iman. 
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2 t 160 - Except such of them as repent and amend and make 
manifest tthe truth)^' 
For the same reason Companion Abu Dharr Ghifari said 
that if the sword were put on his neck, to check him even 
2 
then he would narrate hadith. 
Wore than 80 years after the demise of the Prophet, 
some of his Companions had been alive, and remained engaged 
in transmission of knowledge orally and practically, throughout 
of their lives. 
Among them were Anas b. Malik Id.92/710), the servant 
of the Prophet, who observed his public and private life 
closely for nine years, and occupied himself in propagation 
of that knowledge and large number of Followers gained the 
same from him. 
The last Companion on whom the period of the 
Joiijanions ended, wa& Abu at Tuiail '.^ inir b. '•'athla v;ho 
oieo m llUH m i^ ecca, that xs yy years after the demise of 
t(ie t^ rophet, 
Jarir x^, Hazm has said that he A'as in Mecca in 11 OH 
3 
and confirmed this, 
1. tiukhari: Sahih, (Tajrid) Kitab ul 'llm. p.50. 
2. Bukhari; Sahih, chap, al ilm qabl al qawl. 
3. Hafiz ibn Hajar has quoted the repor t of the eye witness 
J a r i r b. Hazm, who was a trustworthy n a r r a t o r : -
Tahdhib ut Thadhib, vo l .7 , p . 110. 
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The Table ihowing the Centenarian and Some Long Lived 
Companions: 
S.No. Name of the Companion No. of years of his Place where 
life after the died 
death of the 
Prophet 
1 . Haib b . Yazid 84 
2 . Murthad b . 'Abdul lah 79 
3 . 'Abdul lah b , Basr al Mazlni 86 
4 . Sahl b . Sa'd as Sa 'd l 81 
5 . 'Abdullah b . Abi 'Aufa 77 
6 . 'Utba b . 'Abdus Slama 77 
7 . Miqdam b . Ma 'd ikarb 77 
8 . 'Abd b . a l H a r i t h b , j u z 77 
9 • Abu Umama B a h i l i 76 
1 0 . 'Abdullah b . j a ' f a r 80 
1 1 . 'Uraar o . Hura i th 75 
1 2 . Abu a l Waqid a l L a i t h i 75 
1 3 . 'Hmar b , Salama a l Jurmi 75 
1 4 . wathla b . a l Asq' 75 
1 5 . 'Utba D. an Nadar • 74 
1 6 . 'Abdullah b . H a r i t h 78 
1 7 . Zaid b . Khalid a l Juhan i 68 
1 8 . Urbad b . Sa r i a 65 
1 9 . Abu Tha ' l aba a l Khashni 65 
2 0 . Abu S a ' i d a l Khudrit 64 
2 1 . Salama b . a l Akwa' 64 
2 2 . Rafe ' b . Khudaij 64 
17 
Medina 
M 
Hims(Syria) 
Medina 
Kufa 
M 
S y r i a 
Egypt 
Hims 
Medina 
Kufa 
II 
Basra 
Egypt 
l i v e d in Basra died in 
Arab ian d e s e r t . 
Hims 
S y r i a 
Medina 
Deser t 
Medina 
This t a b l e has been taken from Manazir Ahsan G i l a n i ' s work 
Tadwin^i-Hadith p p . 75 -76 . 
" • " « " V " g w - J i " i » i i i i i - i J i i i . i i . i i i i i . i * ' * ' 
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2 3 . Muhammad b , Ha t ib 64 Medina 
2S. Abu Hujaifa 64 " 
2 5 . S a ' i d b . Khal id a l Juhani 63 
26 . Asma d . Abi Bakr 63 
2 7 . 'Abdul lah b . 'Umai; b . a l 63 
Kha t t ab 
28 . 'Auf b . Malik a l A s h j a ' i 63 " 
29 . Bra b , 'Az ib 62 " 
30. J a b i r b . 'Abdullah Ansar i 68 " 
In Ifedlna carae t h e d e p u t a t i o n s and r i d e r s £roro d i f f e r e n t 
t r i b e s , and the newly conver ted Muslims who migra ted t o Medina, 
t h e Prophet o f t e n asked them t o s t a y with the ajasars* The 
a n s a r s t r e a t e d them as t h e i r gues t s and t a u g h t them t h e 
r e l i g i o n . 
When t h e d e p u t a t i o n of 'Abdul Qais a t r i b e of Bahrain 
r e t u r n e d from Medina they s a i d wi th g r a t i t u d e . 
"Ver i ly t h e ansars^teach us t h e fiook of our l o r d and the 
t r a d i t i o n s of o u r P rophe t . 
Once Salman a l F a r s i wrote t o Abu Darda t 
Knowledge i s a foun ta in , peop le come and t a k e ou t d ra in s 
from i t , and God b l e s s e s many people from i t . But i f any 
wisdom i s s i l e n t , i t i s a body wi thout s o u l . I f knowledge i s 
1 . Imam Ahmad b . Hanbali Musnad^ Vol . 3 , p . 4 3 2 . 
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jplundred. I t is a burled treasure* A learned is like the 
person who shows lanq? on a dark path so that people would 
gain light and pray for him* 
The Companion Transthlttera of Hadlth x 
The Companions are divided into 5 divisions s 
In I division are those companions whose narrations are 
1000 or more 
In I I division are of 500 - 9S9 narrations 
In I I I division are of 100 - 499 * 
In IV division are of 40 - 99 * 
2 
In V division are of 39 or less than 39 narrations* 
There are seven Companions whose narrated traditions are 
one thousand or more than one thousand* they aret 
S.Uom Name Total No. pf his/her 
narrated traditions 
1. Abu Huralra (d.58 H.) 5374 
2. 'Abdullah b. * Abbas (d.68H.) 2660 
3. 'Ayesha Siddiqa (d.57:i,) 2210 
4. 'Abdullah b. 'Umar (dJ4 H.) 1630 
5. Jabir b. 'Abdullah An3arl(d.78H) 1540 
6. Anas b. Malik Ansari (d.9QK.) 1286 
7. Abu Sa'id al Khudrl (d.74H) 1170 
1. Darml'.SjjnaO, chap, al Balagh, cited 'Abdus Salara ^adwi: 
Uswah~i.3ahaba. part 2. p . 182. 
2. 'Abdus Salam Nadwi.j Ibid.pp.277-8. 
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Those whose ziarrated t r a d i t i o n s are 500 or more 
than 500« but l e s s than lOOO they are four In number. 
S . N Q . 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
Name 
'Abdullah b . Mas*ud(d.32H.) 
'Abdul lah b« 'Aroar b« a l *As 
(d .65U, ) 
• A l l b . T a l i b Cd.40H.) 
'Uaar b . a l Khattab (d«23H.) 
T o t a l No. o f t h e i r 
Pairr?ti9ns 
848 
700 
586 
539 
The Companions whose narrations are 100 o r more 
but l e s s than 500 are t 
1. Untne Salma the mother 
o f be l i evers 
2 . Abu Musa Asha'r i 
3 . Bara b . *Azib 
4 . Abu Dharr Ghifarl 
5 . Sa'd b . Abi Waqqas 
6. Sahal b, Sa'd Ansari 
7. 'Ubada b . Samit 
8 . Abu Darda 
9 . Abu Qatada Aiisari 
10 . Ubayy b . Ka'b 
Total No. o f narrations 
378 
360 
305 
281 
215 
IBS 
181 
179 
170 
164 
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1 1 . Btaraida b , Hxisalb Aslami 164 
12. Mu*adh b . Jaba l 157 
13 . Abu Ayrib Ansar i 150 
14. 'Uthman b . • Af fan 146 
15. ffabir b , Samura 146 
16. Abu Bakr, S idd iq 142 
17. Mughira b . Shu'ba 136 
18. Abu BaVocah 130 
19. Imran b . ^Hlsin 130 
20. Mu'awia b . Abi Sufyan 130 
2 1 . Thaxoban the f reed man of t h e Prophet 127 
22. Usama b . Zaid 128 
2 3 . Na'uman b . Bashir 124 
24. Sumra b . Jundab F a z a r i 123 
25 . Abu Masud 'Uciba b . *Urnar 102 
26. J a r l r b . 'Abdul lah a l B i j i i 100 
Companions whose n a r r a t i o n s are between 40 e^nd 
100; a^re t 
S.No. Name No.of N a r r a t i o n s 
1. 'Abdullah b . Abi Awfa 9 5 
2 . Zaid b . Thab i t 92 
3. Abu Talha Zaid b . Sahl 92 
4. Za,id b . Arqam 90 
5. Z^id b . Khalid a l Juhani 81 
6 . Ka'b b . Malik A.slami 80 
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7 . Ra£e* b. Khudaij 78 
8 . Salama b« Akwa' 77 
9 . Abu Rafe* Qlbtl 68 
10 . 'Awf b. Malik Ashja ' i 67 
1 1 . 'Adl b. Abl Hatiro a t Tai 66 
12 . 'Abdur Rahman b. Abi'Aufa 65 
1 3 . Umme Habiba the mother of b e l i e v e r s 65 
1 4 . 'Aovpar b. Yasar 62 
1 5 . Salman Farsi 64 
1 6 . Hafsa the mother Q£ be l i evers 60 
17 . Jabair b. Mut'im Qarshi 60 
1 8 . Asma d. Abi Bakr 56 
1 9 . Wathla b. Asqa* Kinani 56 
2 0 . 'Uqba b, 'Amir Jxihani 55 
2 1 . Fadtala b. *Ubald Ansari 50 
2 2 . 'Uaar b . 'Utba 48 
23. Ka'b b. *Anar Ansari 47 
24. Fadala b. 'Ubaid Aslami 46 
25. Maimuna the mother of believers 46 
26. Umme Hani 46 
27 . Abu Hujaifa b . Wahab 45 
2 8 . BiXaX b . Rabah Tamimi 44 
2 9 . 'Abdullah b . Maqhfal 43 
30 . Miqdad b . Asad Kufi 42 
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31 . Urncne 'Atia Ansarl 41 
32 . Hakim b. HizavAsdi 40 
33. Salaraa b* Hanlf Ansari 40 
IV Div i s i on 
The Compaxilons whos« narrated traditions are less than 
forty, are t 
S«Kb. 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7 . 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
1 1 . 
12 . 
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
15 . 
1 6 . 
1 7 . 
1 8 . 
£aS!S. &>,t-.Oi 
Zubalr b . a l 'Awwam 
Fatlma d. Qals 
Khabbab b . a l A r i t t 
' l yad b . Hammad Tamiqil 
Malik b. Rabi*a Sa*^ 
* Abdullah b . ^ l a m 
Uncne Qals d. Mehd 
Fadal b. 'Abbas 
• 
*Amlr b . Rabi*a 
Kabi' d. M^jUdh 
Usaid b. Hudalr Ashhall 
• 
Khalid b. Walld 
*Unar b. Huralth 
Khawla d. Hakim 
Thablt b . Dahak 
Mu*awla b. Hakim Salmi 
'UrwaK b. Abi a l Ja'd a l Asdi 
Yasrah d. Safwan 
: n?|irv^tl 
38 
34 
32 
30 
28 
25 
24 
25 
22 
21 
18 
18 
18 
15 
14 
13 
13 
11 
.ons 
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19 . 'Urwah b. Mudras 10 
« 
2 0. Majma'b. Yazld 10 
2 1 . Salama b. Qals 7 
2 2 . Qtada b. Lugtaan 7 
2 3 . Qiibaisa b. Mukharlq *Amrl 6 
2 4 . *Asioa b. 'Adi Qada*l 6 
m 
2 5 . Salama b . Nu*aim Ashja' l 5 
2 6. Malik b. S a ' s ' a 5 
27 . Mahjan b . Adra' 5 
28 . Saib b. Falah 5 
2 9 . Khafaf Ghifari 5 
30 . Dhu Fajr Habshi 5 
3 1 . Malik b. Hubair Kindi 4 
32 . Zaid b. Haritha 4 
33 . Thabit b . Wadi'a 2 
34. Ka'b b. ' lyad Asha'ri 2 
35. Kulthum b. Hls ln Ghifari 2 
36. Dihia Kalbi 2 
37 . Ja'dana d. of Wahab 2 
38 . Malik b. Yasar 1 
3 9 . 'Abdullah b . Zum'a 1 
40 . Kulthum b. *Alqacna 1 
There are other Cocnpaniona with small number of 
narrat ions vho could not be included i n t h i s l i s t . 
This tab le has been taken from 'Abdus Salam Nadwi's work 
Uswah~i-.3ahaba part 2 pp, 280-283 but there are d i f ferences 
o f views about the numbers of narrations of the Companions, 
for example Zbn UaTiahas given i n h i s t r e a t i s e the number 
of narrations of Ibav tllbbas as 1660 Ibn 'Unnar 2630, Anas b. 
Malik 2286, ' A l i b , Abi Tal ib , 536 and 'Omar a l Farooq 537. 
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Besides large scale Introduction of the Prophetic 
traditions in Islamic Jurisprudence as a major source 
o£ law the collection and codification of hadith became 
an independent activity* The traditionists preserved and 
transmitted the minute details of the Prophet's sayings 
and doings* By the course of time there emerged a new 
class among the Muslims^ living throughout the Muslims 
worlds who had greater anxiety and keen interest in acqui<» 
sition and compilation of hadith. With the transmission 
of: hadithf inquisitive activities and literature brust 
out, to evaluate the authenticity of hadith which had 
come down through Gk^ mpanions Followers, and followers of 
Followers. 
Academic Activities at Medina 
After the demise of the Prophet Medina became 
famous as the mine of knowledge, being the city of the 
Prophet it was here that his Companions acquired knowledge 
direct from him. It had been the centre, of the Muslim 
world during the orthodox caliphate till the fourth caliph 
'Ali transferred the capital from Medina to Kufa. 
A large number of students Came to Medina during 
the days of Companions their Followers and (U>8ciples of 
Followers like Imam Malik b. Anas (d. 179 H.). 
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The names of some of the Companions with the numbers 
of years they remained a l i v e in Medina a f t e r the death of 
the Prophet i s quoted below s . 
Salb b, Yazid 84 Years 
Murthad b, 'Abdullah 79 " 
Sahal b . Sa*d as Sa 'd i 81 * 
•Abdullah b. Ja*far 80 •• 
Salama b. a l Akwa' 64 " 
Rafe 'b . Khudalj 64 "• 
Muhammad b. Hatib 64 ** 
Abu Hujaifa 64 " 
5a*id b . Khalid a l Juhani 63 " 
Asma d. Abi Bakr 63 ** 
•Abdullah b. 'Unar b . Khattab 63 " 
•Awf b . Malik a l Ashja*i 63 * 
Bara b . 'Asib 62 
J a b l r b. 'Abdullah Ansari 68 
N 
»1 
Some of the Most Important Assemblies of Followers 
In Medina : -
During the days of Followers, Medina remained Important 
as a s e a t of l earn ing . There were assemblies of many i l l u s -
t r i o u s scholars inc luding Sa' id b. a l M\isayyab a l Makhzuroi(d.94/ 
712H) 'Urwah b. Zubalr Cd.94/712), Uaslm b, Muhammad b, Abi 
1 . Manazir Ahsan G i l a n i j Tadwin-l~Hadlth. pp. 75 -6 . 
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Bakr ( c . 106/724; , Khar i ja b . Zald (d .99 /717) , 'Uba idu l lah 
D. 'Abdul lah b . 'Utba b . Mas'ud (d .98 /716 ) , Sulalman b . 
Yasar ( d . c . 199/727), Salim b , 'Abdul lah b . 'Umar (d.106/724) 
Abu Bakar b . 'Abdur Rahman b , a l H a r i t h (d . 94 /712) , Imam 
Baqlr Muharrwad b . ' A l l b . Husain (57- .c l l7 /735) , Qubaisa 
b . Abl Ohualb ( d . 8 5 / 7 0 5 ) . He d ied i n S y r i a . Muhammad b . 
' I J l a n (d.48/668) His assembly was i n t h e mosque o£ t h e 
P rophe t . Imam J a ' f a r as Sadiq (80-148/765) , R a b i ' b . Panikh 
(d .136/753) Nafe' b . KawijJS (d.117/735) the Uuran r e a d e r . 
Among t h e i r d i s c i p l e s the most d i s t i n g u i s h e d were 
Imam Malik b . Anas (93-179) Sulaiman b . B i l a l ( d . l 7 2 / 
288) Ibrahim b . Sa*d (c .108-181/797) I s m a ' i l b . J a ' f a r 
(d . lSO/ 796) Ibn Shihab Zuhri (50-124/751) , Abu Az Zinnad 
( d . l 3 l / 7 4 8 ) , Yahya b . Sa»id Ansar i (d,143/760) Sufyan b , 
•Uyayna (d . l98 H.) 
Al l t h e s e peop le were famous for e x c e l l e n c e and 
p e r f e c t i o n in knowledge. They knew more about the n a r r a t i o n s 
and j u r i s t i c d e c i s i o n s of 'Umar a l Farooq* 'Ayesha Siddiqa 
'Abdul lah b . •XJraar and t r a d i t i o n s n a r r a t e d by Abu Hura i ra 
and o t h e r Companions a t Medina. 
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In 102H. when Abu Hanifa (d. 15OH) came to Medina, 
he found here Sulaiman b, Yasar, a.nd Salim b. 'Abdullah 
the grand son of 'Umar al Farooq. Salim had received 
education from his father 'Aodullah b. 'Umar. He was 
also among the seven jurists of Medina. ADU Hanifa attended 
the circr.les of Sulaiman and Salim to complete ^iis 
education. 
Mecca - Its, Well Attended Assemblies 
In the early days of Companions Mecca was not an 
important centre of learning because most of the Companions 
had deserted it for Medina after the migration of the 
Prophet, and they never came back to settle in Mecca. It 
became important seat of learning with Companion 'Abdullah 
b. 'Abba3 and his students. 
•Abdullah b, 'Abbas b, 'Abdul Muttalib (d.69/688) 
was the oest interpreter of the iiuran, 'Abdullah b, Mas'ud 
also praised him for his efficiency in interpretation of 
the Ouran, Ma'jnar (d. 153 H«), said that the sources of Ibn 
•Abbas' Knowledge were 'Umar, 'All and Ubbay b. Ka'b and 
the basis and the source of the knowledge of people of 
Mecca was Ibn 'Abas. 
1. Shibli Na' umani! Sirat un Na'uman. p.43. 
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The most d is t inguished among the Follower savants 
of Mecca were the d i sc ip l e s of 'Abdullah b« 'Abbas. 
•Ikrima (c.105/723) the mawla and d i sc ip le of Ibn 
•Abbas, was one of the g rea tes t commentators of the Juran 
and a great t r a d i t i o n i s t and a j u r i s t . 
Among ' Ikr ima 's students were Ibrahim Nakh'i (d,96/714) 
Imam oha 'o i , (19_c.lU4/721) 'Amr b . Dinar, (46-116 H.) 
Yahya b. Katnir (d.129/746), 
Numoer of ' Ik r ima ' s students was very l a rge . Wherever 
he went mobes of seekers of knowledge gathered arround him, 
'^nce in tiasra he had to climb on a roof top to address a 
big mob. 
Majahid b , Jubai r (d,103/721) a s lave of Qais 
Makhzurai: He was most dis t inguished in the sciences of 
t a f s i r , Quran reading and hadi th . ^e had revised the whole 
Quran several times in the presence of Ibn 'Abbas and 
from Ibn Aobas, Mujahid had gained the knowledge of reasons 
of revela t ions of the verses of the Uuran and had asked 
4 
many other things re la ted to the sciences of the wuran, 
1. iDn Sa 'd; Tabagat^ vo l .5 , p , 212, 
2. Ib id , p , 213. 
3 . Ibn Sa 'd : Tabagat. vo l .5 , p . 343. 
4. Ibn Hajar: Tahdhib u t Tahdhib. vol .10, p , 43. 
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Among h i s s t u d e n t s were Ayyub Sakhtyani (u,13lH) 
'-\n)ar L.. Dinar, ' I k r i m a , .ADU AZ Z u t d i r , .-vbu Isha'-i S a b i ' i 
(ci,1^7J and Al n 'masn, Sulaiman o. Mihran (61-3148/755) . 
•Ata b . Abi Rabah (d .115 /733) , a s l ave of Fehr i family 
1 
was one o t the g r e a t e s t j u r i s t of h i s t i m e . He was the most 
2 
knowledgeaole person i n the r i t u a l s of h a j j . 
Among h i s s t u d e n t s were Ibn Shihab Zuhri (d . 124/251), 
Mujahid, Ayyub Sakhtyan i , Al A'mash, Abdur Rahman A u z a ' i , 
'ADdul Malik Ibn J u r a l j (80-150/699-767 ),Imam Abu Hani fa, 
(80-15 Q/699*.'767).^ 
'Amar b . Dinar was one of the g r e a t j u r i s t t r a d i t i o n i s t s 
He sometimes n a r r a t e d h a d i t h b i l m a ' n i , i . e . not i n the 
4 
words of the Prophet , and he d id not l i k e t h a t h i s n a r r a t i o n s 
5 
and d e c i s i o n s be recorded i n w r i t i n g due to fear of God. 
Imam J a ' t a r as Sadiq ( d , 1 4 8 / 7 6 5 ) : Abu Qatada, 
Hammad D . riDi Sulaiman (d.120/737) M i s a ' r b . Kidam and Ibn 
-•^oi waj ih were the renowned s c h o l a r s among h i s s t u d e n t s . 
6 
iS'umoer of h i s s t u d e n t s was very l a r g e . 
1 . Ifan Hajari Tahdhio ut Thadhib, v o l . 7, p . 2o3 . 
^ . Ibn 3 a ' d : Tabaqat , v o l . 5, p . 345. 
3 . Thadhib ut Thadhib, v o l . 7 , p . 199 . 
•^  • Tiidrihib ut ThacihiD, vol .8^ p . 30. 
5 . Ibn S a ' d : Tabagat , v c l . 5 , p . 35 4 . 
^« Tahdhib ut Thadhib, v o l . 8, p . 30. 
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Among the g r e a t t eache r s from the s tuden t s of 
r 'oi lowers teaching in Mecca was ; Imam 'Aodullah b« Zubair 
b . ' I sa Asadi, Humaidi (d. 219H), the s t u d e n t of Sufyan 
b . 'Uyayna td . l98H) : 
Lerge numoer of s t u d e n t s a t t e n d e d h i s assembly, o n e 
of h i s g r e a t d i s c i p l e s was Imam Bukhari the compi ler 
of t h e Sahih.^ 
•Abdullah Asadi wrote books a l s o . His musnad had 
2 
e l even p a r t s . 
Muslim b . Khalid z a n j i (100-180H) was a l s o one of 
the noted t eachers among Followers of Fo l lowers . Many 
s c h o l a r s a t t ended h i s assembly Imam Shaf i ' i (150-204V10 
'Abdul lah b , Wahab, 'Abdul Malik b . Majshun were among 
3 
h i s s t u d e n t s . 
When Abu ^nifa came Mecca in 102 H., Mecca was 
an impor tan t c e n t r e of l e a r n i n g . Many savan t s who had seen 
Companions and had e x t e n s i v e knowledge, were engaged in 
4 t e ach ing h e r e . 
1 . 3uvuti!Husn ul Muhadra. V o l . 1 , p . 146. 
2 . This musnad has ueen e d i t e d by Haoic ur Rahman Azrni. ^.rrj 
puDlished from Karachi in 196 3. 
3 . Tahdhlb ut Tdndhib. vol . i 0 , p . l 2 8 . 
4 . S h i b l i Na* umanl? S J r a t un I'^ a' uman o. 4 1 . 
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Many learned used to cone Mecca every year to 
perform hajj pilgrimage. They used to meet with each other, 
held discussions and gained knowledge and discoursed here. 
Imam Abu Hanlfa, Imam Auza'l, Makhul Shaml (d.c.113/731) 
'Abdullah b. Mubarak mere among distinguished visiting 
professors. 
During the third century of Islamic era the 
Importance of Medina and Mecca as centers of learning was 
decreasing while many new places were emerging as seates 
of sound learning. 
Some of the Academic Circlet- in Yemen : 
Yemen became an important centre of hadith and 
attracted many seekers of knowledge. Some of its most 
famous assemblies were : 
Hammam b. HuCnabbih b. Kamil (d.llO) was the student 
of Companion Abu Huraira (d. 58H), He had been transmitting 
2 
hadith throughout his life. One of his student was Ma'mar 
b. Rashid Cd.l5 3H.).^ 
Ma'mar b , Rashid s . He had ga ined knowledge from many 
s h a y k h s . Very l a r g e number of s t u d e n t s of h a d i t h used to 
come t o him t o l i s t e n h a d i t h . He no t on ly t augh t but 
4 
compiled a book i n h a d i t h known as J51 Jame*. 
1 . Haflz Dhahabl, c i t e d by S h l b l l Ma' umanl; S l r a t un Na'uman 
p . 32. 
2 . M. Hamidullah-*' -Sahifa Hamman b . Munabbih. p p . 5^3-54 
3 . I b i d . 
4 . I b i d , p . 5 5 . 
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'Abdur Razzaq b . Hammatu b , Nafe' (d,126-211) had 
s a i d t h a t he had w r i t t e n ten thousand h a d i t h from 
Ma'mar. 
'Abdur Razzaq a l s o became a renowned t e a c h e r . Great 
s c h o l a r s came t o him t o l i s t e n h a d i t h i n c l u d i n g Ahmad b , 
Hanbal, I shaq b . Rahwia, Yahya b . Mu ' in , 
Among h i s contemporary immams and g r ea t t e a c h e r s 
who n a r r a t e d from him were Walri', Hammad b , Salama, and 
Sufyan b . 'Uyayna. 
•Abdur Razzaq L. Hammam had compiled had i th 
in h i s Al Musannaf.which i s i n two volumes. This work 
has been publ i shed r e c e n t l y . 
V) Types of Teachers • 
With the spread of educa t ion t h e r e appeared d i f f e r e n t 
c a t e g o r i e s of t e a c h e r s . During the l i f e t ime of the Prophet 
those who were engaged i n p rov id ing educa t ion were known 
as mua' l l i i n s . The Prophet himself had used t h i s word. 
Al maqri was the t i t l e used for those who t augh t 
t h e Quran, Musa'b b . 'Umair was the f i r s t Companion who 
1 . Tahdhib u t Thadhib. v o l . 1 0 , p . 245 , 
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was ca l led maqrl and was deputed to teach the Qxaran t o the 
people of ^ d i n a . 
The t i t l e maqrl was used t i l l the t h i r d century 
of Islamic e r a . Those who taught the Qxiran, the sciences 
r e l a t ed to i t s understanding •and the science of the r e c i -
t a t i o n of the Quran were knwon as maqri. • Mgny of the 
dis t inguished teachers of the Qviran a t Medina, Mecca# 
Kuf a* e t c , were known as maqri, 
Qari the teachers and the s tudents engaged in 
teaching and learning of the Quran were knwon as q a r i , 
j u s t as the teachers of the Quran and Quranic sciences 
were knwon as maqri. But the reading of the Quran was 
not l imited t o the r e c i t a t i o n of the Quran, They had to 
study a l l the sciences re la ted to the study of the Quran. 
Dioring the time of the Prophet the qurra were known by 
d i f fe ren t t i t l e s such as faqih, muhaddith, e t c . These 
t i t l e s indicated spec ia l branch of study. 
Those who h^d the knowledge of the Qiuran, i t s 
abrrog«ating and abrogated commands(nasiJdi and mansukh) 
1. Imam Tabrani: Mu* 1 an c i t ed by Qdi Athar Mubarakpuri 
H'Arif monthly, vol,89, No, 1, P, 48. 
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and had l ea rn t and gaihed t h a t knowledge from the Prophet 
were ca l led a l qurra, (the readers ) . Because t i l l t ha t 
time the Arabs were i l l i t e r a t e and those who could read 
or r e c i t e the Quran were known as a l qari» 
Sa*d b, 'Ubada was the f i r s t among the Companions 
who was ca l l ed q a r i tlhen very soon many Companions became 
a l q a r i and a l l those who had learn t the Qxaran and 
memorized i t during the l i f e time of the Prophet were 
known as q a r i . They were appointed t o teach the Quran to 
o the r s . They had t h e i r assemblies in the mosque of the 
Prophet and in d i f fe ren t other places in Medina. Sometimes 
they were sent to places away from Medina t o teach the 
Quran to the neo-converts . In the well known incident of 
Bir Ma*\jnta the. senventy qvirra Companions, who were 
2 
sent by the Prophet to teach were s la ined t he re , 
Dtiring the f i r s t century of Islam thousands of 
qurra were engaged in teaching the Quran throughout the 
Muslim world. 
When j u r i s t i c science was evolving and developing 
as a separate science, the scholars of t h i s science were 
1. Ibid. 
2. Imam Mus]im; Sahih.Kjtabul Imarah, chap' Thurbut ul 
Jannah l i r h S h a h i d , 
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known as fugaha i . e . those who have in s igh t in r e l ig ion , 
or * yilama (the learned) instead o f qurra< 
Some of the teacheirs were ca l led dhakara o r 'allama 
because they Imparted ' ilm (knowledge). 
Kh^tib i . e . the publ ic ora tor . In the absence of o ther 
f a c i l i t i e s for mass communication, the a r t of public 
speaking and eloquence had been the most effect ive means 
of spreading ideas , re l ig ious knowledge and moral t each ings . 
Many khatibs had been famous for t h e i r forceful speeches, 
Thabit b» Ja i s b . Shamas was known as Khatib of the 
Prophet of God. The Prophet had appointed him to answer 
the speeches of unbel ievers . 
The sermons of the four orthodox caliphs espec ia l ly 
those of caliph 'A l i , and the eloquent discourses of 
a s c e t i c s l ike Hasan a l Basri had been most valuable, in ad^itton 
ko . many other k h a t i b s . 
Then there were waiz, the preacher who gave sermons 
m puDlic, besides the Friday noon sermon. During the 
ca l ipha te of 'Umar a l Farooq many Companions s t a r t ed to 
1, Imam Bukharis Kitab ul iMaghazi, chap, Uissa a l Aswad 
a l 'Ansi. 
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give sermons in moral i n s t ruc t ions , twice a week among 
1 2 
them were 'Abdullah b, 'Umar and Tamim Dari . 
With the advancement of cu l tu re there appeared 
other types of tea<ohers such as mu addib an important 
figure at the Ummayyad cour t , who taught adab , l ingu is t i c 
sciences, pre-Islamic poetry, oratory.And new branches 
of s tud ies t h a t developed as a r e s u l t of contact with 
foreign sciences e.g* pliilosophy, logic and other specula-
t i v e and physical sciences, -vveife . being studied 
from Chr i s t i an or mawal1 t u t o r s . 
The Qass (pl .qassas) were s to ry t e l l e r s . .There 
were several types of ^assas . 
The qassaa who discoursed with the object of moral 
u p l i f t of the masses, Tamlm Dari Is sa id to be among 
the e a r l i e s t s to ry t e l l e r s who r e l a t e d in the mosque of 
^ d i n a during the time of ca l iph 'iJtaar a l Parooq, Imajn 
Hasan Basri narrated in the mosque of Basra, 
i • a 
Sulaym b. J t r was_/story t e l l e r in the mosque 
of Pustat in 38-39 H,who was appointed as qacji. Some of 
the qa,s3a3 rec i t ed from the Quran and explained the sanne 
1. Imajn Bukhari: Sahlh^ Kitab ul 'Urn 
2, Ahmad b . HanbaltMusnad^vol. 3. p . 449. 
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t o evoke the fear of God among the common folk. 
Some of the popular s t r e e t s tory t e l l e r s xreco-unifiri 
foreign myths and s to r i e s , Egyptian, Persian, Babylonian^,lores. 
Their s t o r i e s were usual ly ful l of f c r g c d and unscrupulous 
ma te r i a l . 
As long as these s t o r i e s were harmless, they 
continued t h e i r business without oDjection. 'Ulama a lso 
t o l e r a t e d tr.ose l iDera l ora tors , because qassas taught 
the common folk in the bazars and s t r e e t s a t t h e i r own 
leve l , while the scholars and learned savants wpre busy 
in solving d i r f i c u l t proolems, l ike jurisprudence and 
teaching more important suojects a t higher l e v e l . 
Jah iz in h is book, Kitab ul Bavan and Abul Faraj 
Ishahani in Kitab ul Aqhani have refer red to such stoiry 
t e l l e r s . Jahiz has quoted passages from t h e i r sermons, 
which are not r e l i a b l e however they conveyed the ideals of 
soc ia l and cu l tu ra l l i f e of tha t pe r iod . 
The Status of teachers : I t was c l a s s i f i ed according 
to t h e i r merits and ca l ib re , e .g . deep knowledge of the 
suDject, penetrat ing in t e l l i gence , foresightedness, 
eloquence and mastery over the language and p rof ic ien t 
1. Maqrizi, Taqi- ud JDin;^  Al Mawaiz w a l I ' t i b a r f i Dhikr 
i l Khitat w a l Athar, vc l . ivplb 
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handling of the sxibjects of t h e i r s p e c i a l i z a t i o n e . g . 
j \ i r isprudence, tafs i r^ Quran reading, hadi th , e t c . 
R e l i a b i l i t y of the T;eacher-. j 
I n t eg r i t y of knowledge and charac ter , p ie ty , 
indifference t o t h i s world, independent scholarship , bold 
dec lara t ion of views, e t c . , were some of the q u a l i t i e s 
of the dignif ied teachers , 
VI) Types of Educational I n s t i t u t i o n s 
Mosque was the e a r l i e s t and most important i n s t i t u -
t ion of teaching and learn ing in Islam, 
Companions b u i l t many mosques. I t has been reported 
on the au thor i ty of Jab i r b . 'Abdullah t h a t even before 
the migration of the Prophet mosques were b u i l t in Medina 
and prayers were offered t h e r e . With the increase of 
population due to migration of Muslims to Medina the 
number of mosques also increased. According to Darqutni 
there were nine mosques in Medina belonging to the t r i b e s 
of Banu'lftnar, Banu Sa'ada, Banu'Ubaid, Banu Salama, Banu 
Rai j , Banu Zuraiq, Banu Aslam, Banu San^n, Banu Juhaina wheire 
1. Ibn Hajar: Fatahul Bari, Vol.7,'^. 191. 
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prayers were offered at the c a l l of B l l a l in the mosque 
of the Prophet. The Cocnpanions offered prayers in these 
mosques f ive times da i ly but came to the mosque of the 
2 
Prophet for Friday congregational prayers . Besides these 
there were mosques of o ther tr ibes such as of Banu Glkifar, 
3anu 'Abd ul Aahhal, Banu Mu'awia, a l so known as Wasjid 
ul Ijaba, mosques of Banu Khatma, tianu Sabah and many 
o t h e r s . Ther« was not a s i n g l e tr ibe or v i l l a g e without 
i t s own mosque. Each se t t l ement of ansar had i t s own 
3 
mosque. The Prophet used to go to the mosque of Uuba, 
near Medina, every week and personal ly supervised teaching 
4 
and tra in ing a c t i v i t i e s there . 
Imam Bukhari has mentioned that there were severa l 
mosques on the highways leading to Medina where the Prophet 
had o f f ered prayers, sbme of them e x i s t e d t i l l the time 
o f 'Uoar b» 'Abdul 'Aziz who r e b u i l t thea with carved 
6 
s t o n e s . 
1 . Darqutni: KLtab vis Sal a t . Chap • Takrar ul Masa j id c i t e d by 
'Abdus Salaro Nadwi; Uswah-i-Sahaba.part.2.p.211 and Al 
Baladhuri* Ansab i^ l Ashraf . (manuscript In Cairo) v o l . l . 
p .420 , c i t e d by M. Hamidullahs Sahlfa Mammaro b.Munabbih p . l 9 , 
2. Ibid, pp. 19-20• 
3. 'Abdua Salam ^dwi: Uswah-i-3ahaba part 2. p.211-212. 
4. Al Baladhuri, op. cit. Bukharis Sahih, Kltab 20 chap.2. 
Cited by M. Hamidullah- Ahd-1-Nabwi ka Nizam-i-Ta'llin.p.39 
5. BukhariJ Sahih. chap. al. Masajid al latl'ala tarq il "edina. 
6. Ibn Hajari Fatah xxl Bari;. vol.1, p. 471. 
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Ibn IshatJ has given the names of seventeen 
mosques between Medina and Tgbuk winere t h e Prophet had 
o f fe red p r a y e r s du r ing h i s march t o and from Tabuk and 
Muslims had been o f f e r i n g p r a y e r s t h e r e t i l l Ibn I s h a q ' s 
t i m e . The mosques were used not on ly fo r p r a y e r s but 
fo r p rov id ing educa t ion t o c h i l d r e n and a d u l t s ? i l ike . 
The Companions, t h e i r Fol lowers and o t h e r Muslims 
b u i l t mosques in Adhi rb l jan , I r a q , Spa in , S y r i a , P a l e s t i n e , 
Egypt and in o t h e r African and Asian l a n d s . The Prophet 
had commanded t o b u i l d n i c e mosques find keep them nea t 
and c l e a n . 
Cal iph 'Umar a l Farooq wrote h i s governors t o b u i l d mosques 
In each town of t h e i r p rov inces* 
Around some of t h e mosques emerged b i g c i t i e s 
which became t h e roost renoN^ned s e a t s of Muslim l e a r n i n g 
and c u l t u r e l i k e t h e mosque of Basra b u i l t by *Utba b . 
C3h»?^wan(d.37H,) in 14 o r 17 H,,and r e c o n s t r u c t e d by Abu 
1 . Ibn . Ishaqi 33^^^ Mi;ihflrma^ Rflg^dfliiT.1^^ • A. GulllSmuvc 
t r a n s l a t o r , p . 6 1 0 , 
2 . Abu Dawudi Sunan^Kitab us Sal a t , c i t e d by • Abdus 
Salam Ngdwi, o p . c I t , p . 215, 
3 . Siiyutl* HasoL. u l Muhadra, V o l . 2 , pp . 23 , 133. 
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Musa a l A s h a ' r i , t h e mos-iue of Kufa )nc)de by Sa 'd b . 
a l ^aqqas i n 17 H, and the mosque of F u s t a t by 'Anir b , 
a l 'As, And each t r i b e of Kufa and Basra had I t s own 
2 
mosque. 
In t h e e a r l i e r days t h e mosques were very simple* QYCC-
ie<i with reed, mud o r sun d r i e d b r i c k s and thached wi th 
g r a s s o r palm l e a v e s . Before t h e demise of t h e Prophet , 
Islam had spread throughout the Arabian p e n i n s u l a . Those 
who had accepted Islam b u i l t mosques nea r t h e i r s e t t l e m e n t s 
v i l l a g e s and towns* Al l t h e s e mosques were used for t e a c n i n g 
t h e wuran and a l s o fo r h i g h e r e d u c a t i o n . 
During the c a l i p h a t e of 'Iftnar a l Farooq mosques 
had been b u i l t i n t h e p rov inces of P e r s i a , Egypt and S y r i a 
which became c e n t r e s fo r t each ing l e a r n i n g and copying 
t h e uu ran , when 'Umar d ied t h e r e were a t l e a s t hundred 
thousand copies of t he Quran in Egypt, I r a q , Syr ia , Yemen, 
3 
e t c . 
i'rom the very beginning the mosques were used 
as an impor tan t c e n t r e of t each ing and l e a r n i n g from t h e 
e lementary to h ighe r educa t ion (except t h e teach ing of 
1 . Al BaladhuriJ Futuh u l Buidan, p p . 346-350, Yaqut 
Hamawix Mu'lam ul Bui dan. V o l . 1 , p . 6 4 3 , Tabaris Tar ikh, 
Vol . 1 . p , 2489. 
2 . Bukharix Sahifa, Ki tab us S a l a t , 
- Ibn Hazm: Al yaal f i a l Milal w a l Ahwa wan NlhX, 
3. M \ ' W | » . W ; r - '• 
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medicine) throughout the then muslim world, 
The teachers l ike Abu az Zinnad (d, 131H) and 
Imam Malik b . Anas (d,179H) entered in the mosque of the 
Prophet l ike kLngs with mobs of hundreds of respectful 
schola rs . Besides prayers , extra prayers during the nights 
r e c i t a t i o n s of the Quran and remembrance of GodCdhikr) 
and sermons in Friday congregational prayers , they busied 
themselves in s c i e n t i f i c discussions guiding the education 
of the masses. 
Some of the congregational mosques had l i b r a r i e s 
mostly with copies of al Quran. 
The teachers of the Quran, the t r ad i t i on i s t s^ the 
j u r i s t consul ts when present in the mosques, were surrounded 
by seekers of knowledge to widen t h e i r knowledge. In 
gatherings l ike ma 11 is ul mudhakira debates on s c i en t i f c 
problems were held and in majl is u l fatwa wan nazar, 
discussions on lega l problems were common. 
For discussions on l i t e r a r y problems there were 
majlis ul adab, and majlis xish Shu'ra were the meeting 
places for poets where they held poe t i ca l contes ts 
exchanged poe t ica l rec i t . t a t ions and discussed problems 
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and poin ts re la ted t o poe t ry . 
Caliph 'Unar a l Farooq had made a tf^rrace in a cornor 
of the mosque of the Prophet where people r e c i t e d 
poetry or d i s c u s s e d , o ther non-rel igious th ings . 
Many savants taught re l ig ious sciences in mai l ls u t 
t a d r i s . a t t he i r .homea and dic ta ted notes in t h e i r <&ail48 
ul imla. 
Then there were mai l i s ul 'iljm a t the houses of many 
— .. " • - • » ' Ji' 
learned doctors and Judges of repute* where they had 
s c i e n t i f i c discussions* and the Quran* Jurisprudence 
language and poesy e tc .* were taught h e r e . 
In these educational c i r c l e s there was no compartment-
aliz^ation of knowledge in genera l . 
The increasing contact with Chr is t ians in Syria* 
where John of Damascxis (d.c.748 A.C.) was one of the most 
d is t inghished Chris t ian savants* and under the influence 
of Zoroastriouis* Maz«GLa.kis and others in Persia* Khurasan 
and Iraq* who conmended t h e i r own philosophies and theology* 
1. Imam Malik b . Anas: Muwatta.Kitab us S a l a t , a l 'Amal f i 
Jame^ is Salat* 
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ma H i s ul manazlra^ for d isputa t ion were more common. 
Ra t iona l i s t s equipped with s k i l l s in the a r t of 
debate by the study of logic and philosophy, had t h e i r 
own c i r c l e s , where they kept themselves busy in exerc is ing 
logica l argumentation to plead t h e i r own be l i e f s and 
opinions. 
In Iraq,Kufa and Basra were more Important centres 
of such mail i s ul manazira. 
Ma 11 i s ul manazira and mall is ul mudhakira were 
held at some of the houses of r ich members of the a r i s t o c r a t i c 
soc ie ty . These were the meeting places of the gifted 
speakers who used to p a r t i c i p a t e in debates, dialogues, 
discussions and dogmetic i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s . At Baghdad 
the cour ts of the Bermecide v i z i e r s of the Abbasid ca l iphs , 
Khalid Yahya .Ta'far and h is brother Fadal were renowned 
for such discussions and s c i e n t i f i c a c t i v i t i e s . 
Some of t h e i r d e t a i l s w i l l be given in the foxirth 
and f i f t h chapters of the present study. 
1. *Abdur Razzaq Kanpuri; Al Baramaka (Kanpiir^fctizami 
Press 19 38). pp. 2 59-60. 
c>L>o ! O n e noble$l of l^ott, \n tie light of (AUak, 
1$ IM best in eonJuet, 
{^\ Quran-49:13) 
CHAPTER - THREE 
Cbutation in Wtuktt ^tttioni of tfie ^otirtp 
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EDUCATION IN WEAKER SECTIONS OF THE SOCIETY 
1) Elementary Education : It waS unanimously agreed that 
in islam the education of the local children and the 
slaves was compulsory the D'-vine command states : 66:6 _ 
"O ye who believe •. Ward off from yourselves and your 
families a Fire." 
Thus the parents ,snc the guardians were made 
responsible for the education of their children. A child 
w^s like a clean slate, and he was not a sinner by birth 
ai^ according to a ti^ adition 'it is the parents who make 
him a Jew or a Christian, Therefore, the child was the 
trust in the hands of his parents capable of highest 
2 development and if due attention was not paid, he would 
be the lowest of the low. He was to be educated carefully. 
It was the duty of parents to take care of their children's 
proper education and their mental^ physical and spiritual 
health. If their carelessness ruined the child, they would 
be held responsible. The parents and the teachers would 
be answerable for the ignorance of their wards on th.e Day 
1. Hammam bin Muznabbih: Sahifa, Dr. M. Hamidullah, editor, 
p. loo. Hadith No. 66. 
2. Q.95:4 
3. Q.95:5 
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of Reckoning. The Prophet has said that a father can 
confer upon his child no more valuable gift than a good 
education and according to another hadith, it 'LS better 
that a man should secure education for his child 
than give a s^ ' in charity. 
The educational ideals of Islam not only empha-
sized the responsibilities ofthe parents for their chil-
dren, but even for slave girls also it was a meritorious 
act which had a double reward. So much so that adhan 
(prayer call) was said into the ears of the newly bom 
baby which may be interpreted as the beginmng of a 
child's education.When the child was able to speak a 
few syllables, he or she was taught the first article 
of belief: 'There is no God but Allah'. In the family of *Abdul 
Muttalib when a child could speak words and sentences, 
the ^rophet taught him the verses of the Quran and the 
last two verses of the chapter Exile (Al Hashr")'. 
59:23 -"He is Allah, than whom there is no other God, 
the Soveriegn Lord, the Holy One, Peace, the Keeper of 
faith, the Gardian the Majestic, the Compeller, the Superb, 
Glorified be Allah from all that they ascribe as partner 
(unto Him)." 
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59x24 - He is Allah, the Creator, the Shaper out of 
nanght, the Fashioner. His are the most beautiful names. 
All that is in the heavens and the earth glorifieth Him, 
and ^ is the Mighty, the Wise," 
The ^ophet commanded children to gain knowledge from 
1 2 
their neighbours and study in the neighbourhood mosques. 
The Prophet «A3cri3i€d' his people to train the child to 
o far prayers at tne age of seven, at the age of nine 
he was to be given a separate bed; and he was to be 
inflicted corpornal punishment if he neglected and missed 
his prayers. At the age of seventeen, the father should 
give him in marriage. Then the father should recite: 
Allahi Do not make him a sedition for me (in this life 
3 
or in hereafter). 
The development of scientific activities under 
Islam gave impetus to the advancement of elementary 
education, Kuttab as a teaching and learning place of 
the uuran and other elementary subjects including the 
art of reading and writing spread early in the Muslim 
society pairticularly in 2 H.when the Prophet offered 
freedom to the captives of Badr who could teach reading 
and writing to ten Muslim boys, 
1. Al Kattani: Al Taratib ul IdarJia .. Vol.1, P.41; cited 
by Dr. M, Hamidullah«Sahifa-i-Hammem bin Munabbih^p.ia. 
2. Ibn *Abd ul Barrj Bay an ul 'Hm P,14 cited by M,Hamidullah« 
Sahifa^P. 19 
3. Muhammad b. Muhammad al Juzri 4I Shafi ii Hisn Hisin 
Muhamad Idris translator (Urdu)^ p. 167. 
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Under the fojur orthodox caliphs their whole empire 
was resounding with the voice of the Quran, A net work 
of mosque stshools had been established during the period 
under study throughout the Muslim world and a sort 
of compulsory educational system grew up. Where the poor, 
the free the slave every one alike enjoyed the same right 
to education. During the rule of caliph 'Umar al Farooq 
elementary schools had become common, according to a 
report of Sulaym Abu 'Amir that when he came to Medina 
as a prisoner of war, he was sent to a teacher to teach 
him; and when he could not write properly mlp the twenty 
forth letter of the Arabic alphabet, the teacher saidi 
'•Write it round like the eye of a cow? 
Kuttab i.e. the elementary schools h^ yrebeen men-
tioned in some ancient works and historical records of 
the early period of Islam for example^ according to a 
report of Bukhari, Once Umme Salma the mother of 
believers called some boys from the school to help her 
2 in cleaning wool. Another report is that once several 
Christian slave boys were brought to c;tiliph 'Unar al 
•a 
Farooq who sent them to a kJuttab, This reveals that 
1. Yaqut Hamawi: Mu' 1am ul Buldan. cited by Mufti 'Abdul 
Latif: Tarikh ul Uuran.p.l22. 
2, Bukharit Kitab ud Diyat, dhap : min isti'ar 'abda 
aw savva, 
3.HiBaladhuri : Futuh ul buldan P,149. 
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attention was being paid to educate even the slave 
children and they were studying in the schools meant 
for Muslim children. 
Ibn S'ad has recorded that once Companions Abu 
Huraira, 'Abdullah b, ' Umar<, Abu Sa'id and Abu Qatada 
happened to pass by a Kutts^ lj ar\d the fragr<ince of their 
dresses attracted the school boys. Thus we came to know 
that Jcuttabs were separate places for teaching elementary 
subjects. The Companions and the learned scholars were 
engaged in greater tasks than teaching children as highly 
qualified scholars did not teach in elementary schools, 
but we find some famous personalities who had taught 
school children for example Sa'^ b, Shaddad began his 
career as a teacher in school before holding the office 
in government, the poet Kumait (d.82H.) a companion of 
Caliph •Ali in Kufa, was a school teacher, Jabir b. Hayyan 
was a school master in Taif , Dahhak b. Muzahim (d.l02 
or 106/720 or 724) was running an elementary school in 
Kufa, where free education was imparted and no tution 
2 
fee was charged. The growing interest in education 
encouraged enterprising teachers to start schools which 
1. Ibn Hajar: Isaba fi Tamiz is ^ 'haba.P. 460, 
2. Ibn Sa'd: Tabagat^vol. VI^ P.210. 
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were fee charg ing schools such e lementary schoo l s were 
e s t a b l i s h e d even i n Bedouin s e t t l e m e n t s . There a r e very 
famous ve r ses of a l -Fa rzdaq ( 2 3 - 1 1 0 / 6 4 - 7 2 8 ) s a i i r i n g 
Ha j j a j b . Yusuf (d .95/713) the fam'.us Umayyad governor 
of I r a q : ' T h e r e was a t ime when he ^as a hunble person 
2 
who used t o t each v i l l a g e c h i l d r e n in r e t u r n of bread'. 
This evidence shows t h a t t h e r e had been e lementary schools 
( 
even in remote v i l l a g e s and the community pa id to t h e 
t e a c h e r s of the e lementary s c h o o l s . However the e lementary 
school t e a c h e r s were low pa id and had a low s o c i a l s t a t a s . 
There were many p roverbs and anecdotes in Arabic d e s c r i b i n g 
the e lementary school t e a c h e r s as fools e . g . More foo l i sh 
than an e lementary school t e a c h e r o r seek no adv ice from 
3 (e lementary schoo l ) t e a c h e r s . So much so t h a t a judge 
dur ing the p e r i o d of Caliph a l Mamun refused t o accep t 
4 
ev idence byonelementary school t e a c h e r because of h i s low 
s t a t u s i n the s o c i e t y . The e lementary school t e a c h e r could 
u s e rod and i n f l i c t co rpora l punishment . One of the 
c a p t i v e s of Badr used t o beat t h e boys s e v e r e l y , who were 
s e n t t o him t o l e a r n from him r e a d i n g and w r i t i n g , because 
of h i s en-snity towards t h e Muslims. During the Abbasid 
1 . Yaquat : Mu* lum u l Udaba^ Vo l . I I , p , 2 39, 
2 . Hammam b , Gha l ib a l -Fa rzadaq t h e famous poe t of t h e 
Umayyad age c i t e d by Muhammad 'Abdul Ahad: ' A r a b i Adab 
k i Tar ikh . De lh i , Matba' Mujtabai 1909 Vol . lT p . 1 6 8 . 
3 . J a h i z : Ki tab u l Bavan.Vol .1 , p . 1 7 3 , c i t e d by P h i l l i p 
H i t t i : H i s t o r y of the Arabs, p . 409. 
4 . H i t t i I H i s to ry of the Arabs, p . 409. 
5 . Ibn Hanbal: Musnad, V o l . 1 , p .247 Hadith n o . 2216, 
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per iod the school masters could use force and i t was 
o f f i c i a l l y allowed to cane. the soles ij^  the feet 
only of the boys but not to i n ju r them. Most often 
kuttabs were at tached to mosques or pr iva te houses, vrhere 
a mua'11im was expected to give lessons in reading Quran, 
in a r t of reading and writ ing, and simple a r i thme t i c . For 
young children studying in kut tab, there was no choice of 
suDjects . cal iph 'Umar al Farooq had c i rcu la ted l e t t e r s 
to a l l the d i s t r i c t s to teach t n e i r boys swimming r iding 
2 
and proverbial usages and good poe t ry . The chi ldren 
repeated the Quranic verses to memorize them and copied 
the Quranic verses on t h e i r wooden t ab l e t s for t h e i r 
wri t ing p rac t i ces , and those who had learn t reading and 
wri t ing , copied the verses of the Quran on t h e i r t ab l e t s 
to memorize them. Moire emphasis was on memorization and 
o r a l work in elementary schools . There was no fixed age 
for admission in elementary schools but moire often the 
boys iaetween the age s ix to ten came to school . Sometimes 
the elders had to a t tend kuttab to learn reading and 
wr i t ing . Small g i r l s were also allowed to come and learn 
in those schools . There was no age l imi t to complete the 
kut tab education, and probably examinations were not 
1 . H i t t i : op. c i t . 
2. Shah Waliullah: Izalat ul Khifa.Vol.I^ p. 132. and Jahiz: 
Kitab al Bayan, printed at Egypt, Vol. I, P. 213. 
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held a t the end of education. I t depended on the t eache r ' s 
s a t i s f a c t i o n on a c h i l d ' s performance. 
I t had been a custom of people of ' ^cca tha t they 
sent t h e i r small tx>ys desert where they stayed in bedouin 
t r i b e s and learned pure Arabic language and eloquence. The 
prophet also had such experience. 
There were no secondary schools during the period 
under discussion. After completing t h e i r elementary educa-
t ion most of the boys worked with t h e i r f a the r s . Besides 
the mosque schools, p r iva te t u t o r s were a ooranon feature 
in urban a r ea s . The rich who had s e t t l e d in towns, compe-
l l e d by the sedentar^ l i f e of the area engaged pr iva te 
t u t o r s to educate t h e i r sons . The p r iva te tu to rs and 
preceptors were expected t o give lessons to the boys in 
reading the Quran the hadith and in h is tory maqhazi and 
provide ins t ruc t ions in orfcatory, l i t e r a t u r e , grammar, 
penmanship, p o l i t e conversation, swimming, r id ing, and 
rudiment;^ of astronomy, e t c . , as supplementary s u b j e c t s . 
Some l i t e r a t u r e for moral t r a in ing of chi ldren was 
a l so produced to educate boys through s t o r i e s , and prove-
b i a l usages (amthal) were co l lec ted and compiled to be 
1 , Ibn Hisham:Sirah^p. 103« 
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taught to children to give them good moral training. 
For this purpose educative material was borrowed 
from foreign cultures also for example Kulaila wa Dimna 
was translated into Arabic by different persons including 
Ibn al i^uqaffa who translated some other educative works 
also from Persian,e.g. Adab al Saqhif and Adab aj Kabir. 
The expenses of the education of a child were to be 
borne by the child; if the child had no property, it was 
the responsibility of his guardian to look after his 
education. 
Tne Aristocratic Education of Princes at the Royal courts 
Besides compulsory religious subjects for the 
eudcation oi princes the main subjects were language and 
literature, battle narratives, swimming, hunting, riding, 
discipline and noble conduct (adab). For higher education 
greater importance was attached to artistic activities 
like poetry and oratory. The educational ideals of some 
of the Umayyad and the Abbasid rulers can be grasped by 
the instructions given by them to the tutors of their sons. 
Caliph 'Abd ul Malik(685 - 705 A.C.) gave instructions 
to the tutor of his son>s to teach them swimming and to 
2 
accustom them to sleep little, 
1, K.A, Fariq: A History of Arabic Literature Umayyad 
Period P. 45. 
2. Mubarrad: al Kamil; II 6-7. 
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Hajjaj the famous governor advised the t u t o r of 
h i s sons to i n s t r u c t them in swimming before teaching 
them writing because they could find one who could wri te 
tor them but not a swimmer in t h e i r s t ead . 
Sulaiman b . 'Abd ul Malik sa id to the preceptor t f 
h i s sons to teach them poetry for soundness of t h e i r wisdom, 
i n t e l i i yence, l i b e r a l i t y and dignity and gave him ins t ruc t ions 
to bring his sons in c loser contact with nobles to acquaint 
them and to follow t h e i r q u a l i t i e s of conauct, 
'Umar b , 'Abdul 'Aziz was very s t r i c t in the educa-
t ion of his sons. He made Sal ih b . KaiSdn t h e i r t u t o r . He 
wrote him to teach his children hardship (kushunat) to 
e s t ab l i sh in them fai th to draw t h e i r a t t en t ion to denounce 
companionship because companionship creates neg l igence 
(of re l ig ion) l e t them laugh l e s s , as too much laughing 
makes the hear t dead. The f i r s t thing which they should 
learn from the t r a i n e r , should be a d i s l ike for music. 
The days programme s t a r t e d with r e c i t a t i o n of passages 
from the Quran a f t e r that the use of bow and arrow. The 
boys were required to go out barefooted and use seven 
arrows then come back for noon r e s t (qi l iwla) because 
^* yuyun ul Akhbar, I I , 166. 
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'Abdullah b. Mas'ud used to say: childreni do qiliwla 
because Satan does not do qiliwla. Caliph 'Unar b. 
'Abd ul 'Aziz was very particular about the linguistic 
studies of his sons. He could not tolerate grammadtical 
mistake in their speech. 
The Abbasid Caliph Harun (d,809 A,c,) gave instru-
ctions to the tutor of his son Prince Aroin that he should 
neither be too strict to spoil the qualities of the prince 
nor he should be too lenient which would make him idle. 
If the prince is careless to pay heed to the admonitions 
of the tutor, the tutor could use force, otherwise he 
2 
should give him training with kindness and gentleness, 
ii) Education of Slavas,Clients (Hawaii), in the Islamic Cultural Setup 
The Islamic principle of equality was fully 
recognized in the educational systems thiroughout.the 
Muslim world. The teachers extended equal treatment to 
all the students, and the students who belonged to the 
weaker sections of the society, had no difficulty in 
getting admission to educational circles. This principle 
has oeen so much emphasia^ ed in Islam, that even the Prophet 
1, Ibn ul Jawzi : Sirat''Umar b.' Abdul 'Aziz Chap, 38, 
2. Ibn Khaldun : Muqaddima P, 475-6, 
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was exhorted by the Lord of the universes During the 
early period of Islam at Mecca, the Prophet was once 
engaged in conversation with Al Walid, one of the leaders 
of the tribe of Quraysh, to persuade him to understand 
the truth of Islam, A blind man Ibn Umme-Maktura came and 
asked a question to the Prophet, This interruption which 
was spoiling the chance of Al Walid's conversion annoyed 
the Prophet and he did not pay attention to the blind man. 
So Allah revealed the verses of the chapter 80 of the 
Quran, He Frowne<^ » Therefore, there were neither inter-
mediaries between Allah and His bondmen in Islam, nor 
was segregation in education allowed. And says the Quran: 
49:13-0 Rbankind,' liOl We have created you male and female, 
and have made you nations and tribes that ye may knowi one 
another, loi the noblest of you, in the sight of Allah, 
is the best in conduct. 
On the occasion of the Farewell Pilgrimage the 
Prophet again taught the lesson of equality and brotherhood 
among those fathered there : 
'Lol you are all sons of Adam and Adam was created 
of clay, the blacks have no precedence over the whites nor 
1. Reason pf revet?letion of U,Chap 80: 1-12 given by 
Wuhammad Ibn Ishaq: revised by Ibn Hisham Sirat Muhammad 
Rasul ^ ailah-. A, Guillaume, translator, (London Oxford) 
Univ, Press, 1955) P.167. 
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t h e whi tes over b lacks : Arabs enjoy no s u p e r i o r i t y ove r 
non-Arabs nor the non-Arabs over Arabs . The bes t amongst 
you i s one who i s more p ious , G o d - t e a r i n g ' . 
The Prophet had made a l l Muslims b r e t h e m unto 
one a n o t h e r . This b ro the rhooc i t r anscended a l l the man made 
c a r r i e r s of c o u n t r i e s and n a t i o n s . The seekers of knowledge 
from a l l p a r t s of the Muslim World, b lack and brown, the 
Arabs, t he Turks, the I r a n i a n s , t he Spanish, submerged t h e i r 
d i f f e r e n c e s i n the brotherhood of t h i s t e a c h i n g which 
was common to a l l . A l l mankind, formed the family of God. 
Basic needs of a l l must be s a t i s f i e d . Whatever one l i k e s 
t o r himself , he should l i k e the same for h i s fe l low 
b r o t h e r s . Every-one should be given coopera t ion in r igh teous 
conduct but not In e v i l and wrong deeds, says the Quran; 
5;2 - "he lp ye one ano the r unto righteousness and p ious du ty . 
Help not one a n o t h e r unto s i n and t r a n s g r e s s i o n " ; 'Ubada 
b . Samlt n a r r a t e d t h a t the Prophet s a i d : 'Lea rn from 
me; l e a r n from m e ' . 
Khalid b , Ara ra n a r r a t e d t h a t c a l i ph ' A l l s a i d : 
' I S t h e r e anyone t o ask from me q u e s t i o n s , and make use of 
i t for h imself and for o the r s ' . 
1 . Sulaiman Nadwi ; Muhammad the Idea l Prophet^Mohi uddin 
Ahmad t ransla tor ,""(Lucknow, Academy of I s l amic Research 
& P u b l i c a t i o n 1977) . pp , 1 3 0 - 3 1 . 
2 . ibn'Abd u l Bar r : Jame' Bayan u l 'Xlm ^bdur Razzaq Maliha. 
badi t r a n s l a t o r , Urdu p . 8 7 , ' 
3 . I b i d . 
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Sa'id b. Jubair told that he was anxious that 
people should gain knowledge from him, 
Sufyan Thawri used to say: By God*• I should go to 
the students of hadith (to teach them) if they would 
2 
stop to come to me. Rabi'b, Sulaiman narrated that laam 
Shafi'i once told him: "Had it been possible to make 
knowledge a drink for you, I w6uld have done it." 
It had been the custom of great teachers that they 
did not accept any remuneration from their students. 
Iftrophetic traditions also discouraged the same, •Ubada b, 
Samit whom the Prophet had appointed to teach the students 
of Suffa , narrated that the Prophet did not allow him 
4 
to accept the bow which a student presented him. The 
rich and the dignitaries clad in best attcires came riding 
on borse back, and the poor in patched garments, on foot, 
and sat side by side with the same confidence in the circles 
and assemblies of the learned which were open to all, 
'^d the promising poor students were encouraged and some-
times helped financially by the erudite shaykhs who imparted 
free education. For the financial assistance of the needy 
students some of the savants worked and the money thus 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Abu Dawud: Sunan Kitab 22, Chap 37. 
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earned was spent on deserving students so that they oould 
devote themselves vrtiole heartedly to their studies. 
Imam Abu Hanifa was a businessman. He bought silk 
articles from Baghdad and sold them in Kufa# He spent his 
profit on students and exhorted them to thank God only 
and that there was no need to thank him, because whatever 
he had spent on them^  it was the profit that he earned and 
not from the capital. It was His beneficience that He made 
him a moons of their assistance. Thus a number of intell-
igent students from the poor class had an opportunity to 
receive higher education, 'Abdullah b, Mubarak (d.lSl H.) 
the great traditionist was a trader. His aim of trade was 
to help the scholars from his earnings. Once he remarked 
that had there not been Sufyan b, llyayna (d,198 H), Sufyan 
Thawri (d,161H), Fudail b. •lyad (d.l97H,) Ibn Samak, and 
Ibn^Ulacyya (d,19 3H,) the five fanous scholars he would 
2 
have not engaged in that business. The Prophet himself 
helped the needy students. The students of Suffa , the 
residential school of Wedina had been a concern of the 
Prophet, He refused his daughter Fatima when she requested 
him for a maid slave on the ground that no provision had 
been made for the pec^le of Suffa ^  therefore her request 
1. Muhammad Badr~i-'Alam». Tariuman us Sunnahy Vol.3,pp.223-224, 
2. Muhammad Nr.im Siddiqi Nadwi; Tab' Tabi' in (Azamgarh, 
Dar ul Musannifeenl978), Vol.2. P.101. ' 
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could not be granted. According to a tradition of the 
Propnet»the teacher should never allow his students to 
beg out encourage them to help themselves and not be 
a burden on the society. 
The teachers had been kind^  considerate affectionate 
and sympathetic to their students. The Prophet said: 'I am 
to you like a father, who desires to save his child from 
the fire of hell, which is more important than any of 
the efforts of the parents to save their children from 
2 
the fires of the earth,' 
The spiritual basis was the binding force in 
education, and by maximum devotion, single mindedness 
and purity of motives of the teachers and the taught, the 
Muslim scholars fiom different parts of the Muslim world 
attained perfect command over the Arabic language and 
lexicography; and by their ambitions and continuous activity 
the mawali surpassed the Arabs in acquisition of the 
Islamic sciences. They made important contribution to the 
studyc>fWorld religion; and helped the neo-converts to be 
the zealous adherents of the faith, 'ikrima the mawla of 
^bn *Abbas was his famous disciple and narrator. 
1. Sulaiman Nadwi; Ideal Prophet,op. cit,p.119. 
2, Ibn Hanbal :_Musnad, Chap, Taharah cited by Ghazzali 
Kitab ul ^ Im^ Nabih Amin Paris translator^?,145, 
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Companion Ibn 'Umar 's mawla Nafe' was h i s famous d i s c i p l e 
and n a r r a t o r . Companion Anas b , M a l i k ' s mawla was imam 
Mohammad b , S l r i n , and the Companion Abu H u r a i r a ' s n a r r a t o r 
•Abdur Rahman b . Hurniuz, was a l s o a mawla< The above 
mentioned four Companions were of very high rank, they 
were d i s t i n g u i s h e d t r a n s m i t t e r s of h a d i t h and o t h e r I s l a m i c 
s c i e n c e s , t h e i r n a r r a t i o n s and j u r i s t i c d e c i s i o n s were 
t r a n s m i t t e d and sp read by t h e s e four above mentioned mawali 
d i 'Sc ip les which have been accepted and followed th roughout 
t h e Muslim wor ld . Some of t h e most d i s t i n g i t l s h e d l e a r n e d 
among t h e s l a v e s and f reed s l aves (mawali) were: 
Sulaiman b . Mehran Al -Amash (61-167H) a P e r s i a n 
s l a v e was the savant of Kufa, 'Atnar b . Dinar (46-116H) was 
a s l a v e l ea rned a t Mecca. Hakatn b . 'U ta ioa (d . l05H,)vas a 
s l a v e of Kinda t r i b e and the l ea rned of Kufa; Makhul a d -
Dimashqi (d,112H.) in S y r i a , Muhammad b . Ishaq was a s l a v e 
of Uais b . Makhrama/ Mujahid b . J u b a i r ( d . 102 o r 103H.) 
wdS a s l a v e of Qais b , Makhzuini; Muhammad b , 'Aj lan 
(d,48H«) was a s l a v e and t h e s avan t of Medina, Mansur b , 
Zadhan (d . 136H,} was a s l a v e of t h e Thaqif t r i b e and a 
Savant i n Wasi t , Maiinun b , Mehran (40-117H) a s l a v e was 
a l e a r n e d i n J a z i r a , Imam Rab i ' a a r Raiy (d.lOO o r 136H,) 
t h e Savant of Medina was t h e son of a s l a v e , Salama b . Dinar 
n6 
(d,140H,) was the son of a slave, Tawus b, Kalsan 
(cl.l06H») was slave and a learned of Yemen, Yazid 
b, Abi Habib (53-118H.) aslave and savant of Egypt. 
Zaid b. Aslam, was a slave of 'Umar al Farooq and a leaimed 
savant. 
'Abdul Malik b . Marwan (685-705A.C.) the Umayyad 
c a l i p h once ques t i oned Imam ibn Shihab Z u h r i : Who i s the 
ch ie f of the Muslims and e x e r c i s i n g a u t h o r i t y o v e r the 
peop le of Mecca? 
Zuhr i : 'Ata b , Aoi Rabah, a roawl^« 
c a l i p h J Who i s the Imam of Yemen? 
Zuhr i s Tawus b , Kaisan, a mawla* 
Cal iph I Who i s the Imam of t h e people of Egypt? 
Zuhr i J Yazid b» Abi Habib, a mawla. 
Cal iph : Who i s the Imam of S y r i a ? 
Zuhr i J Makhul, a freed s l a v e of a woman. 
Ca l iph : Who i s the Imam of the people of J a 2 i r a ? ( t h e 
l and between r i v e r s of T i g r i s and Euphra tes ) 
Zuhri : Maimun b . Mehran, a mawla. 
Cal iph : Who i s the g r e a t e s t man of Khu^Bsan now a days? 
Zuhr i J Dahhak b . Muzahim a mawla. 
Cal iph I Who i s t he Imam of Basra ? 
Zuhr i : Hasan b , Abi a l Hasan, a mawla. 
1 . This d ia logue has been r ecorded i n d i f f e r e n t works such 
as Hakim in h i s Mar i fa t 'Ulooro i l Hadi th , P . 198, Ibn Salah 
i n Muqaddima, Suyut i in T a d r i b , Sakhawi in Fatah u l 
M u ^ t h . and Manazir Ahsan^Gilani i n Tadwin.i~Hadith? 
ppT 137-139, have c i t e d i t . ~ 
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During this discussion ibn Shihab explained to 
the Caliph that it was their knowledge and character that 
they were held high in esteem by the masses* The same 
caliph wanted a tutor for his children and he selected 
Isma'il b, 'Ubaidullah b. Abi al Munajir, a mawla for the 
job, and said that the relationship between Arabs and 
non-Arabs as teacher and taught was very strange and 
unprecedented _, the Iranians had been ruling for hundreds 
of years* They never required the help of the Arabs during 
the whole period of the their rule except once, when Nduman 
b* Jflundhi^ , an Arab was engaged for a very short period 
and at last they killed hira. The Arabs within a very short 
period of their rule had become subordinate to non-Arabs 
in the realm of knowledge* Even the tutor of the royal 
children was a non-Arab who taught them Arabic, linguistic 
sciences and social values. 
The reason was obvious that Islamic education was, 
universal, it was for all humankind, while the Iranians 
worked for Iran alone like the rest of the world, they did 
not allow others to prosper in their country. Islam made 
no distinction between the Arabs an<i non-Arabs, Ttie majority 
of the scholars from the first century and onward were 
Tarikh, 
1. Ibn 'Asakir;/Vol. 2, p*27. 
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mawall and non-T^abs so much so that even in the heart 
of the ^ iuslim world I.e. the holy city of i^ iecca, the most 
distinguished teachers like ' Ata b. Abi Rabah, Mujahid 
b. Oubair, ' Ikrima, Sa'id b, Jubair, Sulaiman b, Yasar, 
Muhammad b. Muslim Tardus were mawall, Yahya b, Kathir 
(152-234H.) the great teacher in Spain was also a freed 
salve, Muslims masses and mighty rulers of Spain respected 
him and followed his advice. 
Majority of the students who caro^  to - Companions 
were mawali and non-Arabs and were most welcorae<A, The 
freed slaves had been given all the respect and rights of 
a citizen of the state. Thus the non-Arab mawali made 
rapid progress and surpassed the Arabs in all the branches 
of knowledge. The Umayyad and 'Abbasid rulers appointed 
them as tutors and preceptors for their princes, secretaries, 
on 
revenue collectors, record keepers, and/other administraitive 
posts such as vizier? and governors, on their paFt the mawali 
played a significant role in the transmission of intellectual 
traditions of their ancient civilizations. The Bermecide 
family at the court of the Abbasids was one of the examples 
of Islamic cultural'set-up, and its educational policy 
encouraged the new converts to dedicate themselves in the 
search after knowledge, with the sole object of inner 
perfection and the betterment of the society. The Arab 
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Muslims recognized their superior knowledge and they enjo-
yed respect and prestige in the society: 
Once a Taedouin came to Basra and asked who was 
the greatest imam of the people of Basra^ al Hasan Basri^ 
he was told. He questioned that being a non-Arab how did 
he qualify for such a high rank. 
He was toldj that the Arabs needed the knowledge 
of al Hasan, while he did not need their world. 
The bedouin then laughed and said;By your life'. 
this is the chiefship,^ When anyone asked a question from 
Anas b. Malik a servant of the Prophet, in his old age, 
he used to refer it to mawla Ibn Sirin, 
Imam Zain ul 'Abidin the great grandrson of the 
Prophet used to attend the assembly of Zaid b. Asalm in 
the mosque of the Prophet.Zaid b. Aslam was a freed man 
o f 'Umar al Parooq. Some-one asked laam Zainul 'Abidin, 
the reason for attending the assembly of Zaid an ex-slave 
and not that of the fluraysh, the Imam replied that one 
2 
should go to the place where he could gain profit. 
1, Sakhawi : Fath ul Muahith, P. 499. 
2. Dhahabi; Tadhkiratul Huffaz vol.1, p. 119. 
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Abui Alia ar Riyahi (d.93H.) said that when he 
came to the assembly of Ibn 'Abbas the cousin of the 
Prophet/Ibn iflbbas offered him a seat by his side on his 
throne ari^  recognized his superior knowledge while 
the Qurashites were sitting on tne floor. Ibn *Abbas remarked 
that knowledge raises the honour of a person and he sits 
like kings on their thrones, Mujahid b. juoair (d.c,102) 
a freed man of Banu Makhzum and an imam in the science 
of tafsir was seen on horse's back while "Abdullah b, 
'Umar held the rein. This was revealed by Mujahid himself. 
When Mansur b, Zadhan a learned mawla in Wasit 
died, the crowed attending his funeral as reported by 
Abbad b^ al^Awwam was so large that his naternal uncle 
held his hand to protect him from being lost. Abbad was 
3 
a child then . 
When Hakam b,*Utba a mawla came to Medina, people 
v a c a t e d for him t h e p l a c e where the Prophet used to o f f e r 
p r a y e r s i n h i s mosque, 
Hasan Bas r i , Muhammad B, S i r i n and Ayyab b . Abi 
Tamima Sakhtyani (d . l31H,) were g r e a t mawali Savants and 
1 , Dhahabi; Tadhk i r a tu l Huffaz; Vol . I^ P. 5 3 . 
2 . Dhahab i ;Tadhk i ra tu l Huffaz, v o l . I . P .80 . 
3 . Dhahab i tTadhki ra tu l Hu£faz ,Vol ,1 . P ,134, 
4 , Ib id , Vol. 1. P . 1 1 . 
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t h e c h i e f s of t he youths of Basra both Arabs and non-Arabs. 
'Abdullah b , Mubarak(d.18IH,) who was a h i g h l y 
r e s p e c t e d s a v a n t among the jnawali once happened to pass 
from Raqqa when c a l i p h Harun a r Rashid was a l s o h e r e . The 
p e o p l e of Raqqa had come o u t of t h e i r houses to r e c e i v e 
Abdullah b . Mubarak. On see ing t h i s a maid s l a v e of Harun 
remarked t h a t he wa's t he t r u e k ing and not Harun for 
whom people ware compelled by the p o l i c e and o f f i c i a l s 
t o r e c e i v e hirn. 
When ' Ikriraa the freedman of 'Abdullah b . 'Abbas and 
t h e s avan t of Medina a r r i v e d i n Basra, people noshed t o 
s e e him and many clirab€3on roof tops to have. jgl ippse of the 
1 
man. 
And the Quran had s a i d j -
3 J 104 - And t h e r e may Spring from you a na t ion who i n v i t e 
to goodness and en jo in r i g h t conduct and fo rb id 
indecency . Such a r e they who a re s u c c e s s f u l . 
1 . Ibn S a ' d t T a b a q a t . V o l . 7, p . 143 . 
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iii) FEMALE EDUCATION AUD LADY TEACHERS IN EARLY ISLAM 
Importance was given to women education in Islam 
from the beginning,The incident of Fatima d. al Khattab's 
learning of the Quran from Khabbab has been mentioned 
in the previous chapter due to which •Umar al Farooq 
accepted Islam, According to a hadith of the Prophet the 
person who had a slave-girl and gave her good education 
and married her would be rewarded twice, Uie girls were 
blessing for their parents because the prophet had said 
2 
that daughters became veils from Hell for their parents. 
The Prophet had kindly paid attention to female educa-
tion. Women used to offer prayers behind the Prophet in 
his mosque where he gave sermons. He once said: Do not 
3 
check women of their share in the mosques. And for their 
regular exhortations the Prophet had set aside one parti-
cular day. He used to speak to women separately when he 
felt that they could not listen his sermons properly 
4 
because of distance, 
1, BukharixSahih.^  (Tajrid) Vol,I. (Kitab ul lira) P,44, 
2. Ibid.Vol, I.Chap: Wujub iz Zakat. p, 287. 
3, Cited by Manazir Ahaan GilaniJ Tadwin-i-Hadith> p.llO. 
4. Bukhari: Sahih, part I (Hyderabad Ma-tba' Mushir-i-Daccan, 
n.d.) P,81, 
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'Ayesha Siddiqa praised ansar ladies because they 
did not felt shy in acquiring knowledge. She used to say; 
W sy <JOd bless the ansar ladies whom shyness could not stop 
from learning religious facts and askino questions from 
the Prophet, Because to acquire knowledge was as important 
for women as for mer^ dnJ Allah had revealed in the Quran, 
3 3:35 - lol men who surrender upto Allah, women who surre-
nder, and men who believe and women who believe, and men 
who obey and women who obey, and men who speak the truth 
and women who speak the truth, and men who preserve tin 
righteousness) and women who preserve, and men who are 
humble and women who are humble, and men who give alms 
and women who give alms, and men who fast and women who 
fast, and men who guard their modesty and women who guard 
(their modesty), and men who remember Allah much and women 
who remember - Allah hath prepared for them forgiveness 
and a vast reward."" 
( 
The women remembered the Quran when the Prophet 
recited it in congregational prayers. 
They attended and listened Firiday and ' eid sermons 
of the Prophet, The women were to make their line at the 
1, Ibid? P,79 and Ibn 'Abd ul Barr: Bavan ul 'llm PP,69-.70. 
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end of the congregation, and the Prophet raised his 
voice so that they oould listen him clearly. 
The Prophet repeated his deliberations for them 
because of the distance between him and the last row of 
the women. 
The Prophet sometimes sent one of his Companions 
in the gatheringsof women to exhort them; among them was 
' l*aar al Farooq. Besides the arrangements made by the state 
it had been the responsiblity of the head of the family 
to guide members of his family, and teach them right 
conduct to save them from Hell fire in the life hereafter. 
1 
The Quran had enjoined them and the Prophet had warned 
Muslims that they will be questioned on the Day of Reckon-
2 
ing about the conduct of their dependants and subjects. 
It was their duty to enjoin right conduct and forbid 
indencency. Islam has promised great rewards to those 
who impart education to wives, children and other 
depend<?Jits like slave girls, those who bring up girls 
give them education and behave well and then get them 
married will have their abodes in Paradise. Islamic teachings 
made women fond of learning, and they wafiited to acquire 
knowledge to obey and please God, 
1 . a l Quran 66:6 
2 . Bukhari : S a h i h ( T a i r i d ) Vol , I . (Ki tabul Jum'a)P,201. 
3 . a l Quran 3 :104, 
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When .Sahablat read the Quran they followed Its 
te--chings and also pondered over its meaning like male 
Companions, One report is quoted here: 
'Abdur Rahgian b, Abi Laila a Follower^ once went to 
a lady while reciting the chapter Hud. She said :"0 
*Abdur Rahman I Are you reciting the Quran so carelessly 
By GodV I have been engaged in its (chap,Hud) reading 
1 »2 
for six months, but I have not yet completed itT There 
were many sahabiat old, young, middle aged who accepted 
Islam with their male Companions they were slaves like 
Sumiya l^ abina Zanira Nahdia^and Umme ^ is and free, rich 
and poor from all sections of the society. In the early 
days of Islam they faced torture and difficulties with 
courage and endurance; and in later years of economic 
prosperity they prefered the life of simplicity, but 
never neglected their duties towards Allah and His bond -
men. 
Islamic h i s tory i s f u l l of records of numerous 
examples of honesty truthworthiness , courage, eniurant;--!, 
s a c r i f i c e s and devotion among t h e safaafciai;^ t a b i 'at> and 
1 . liud i s the e levent i i cnapiier of the Quran cind con t a in s 
123 verses on ly . 
2 . Cited by Hafiz Ibn OavvimiZa d u l M..'ad. Rais Ahmad 
translator/Karachi , Nafis Academi 1962) V61 . I ,p .225 . 
3 . S.Sulaiman Nadv^i: Muhammad the Ideal Prophet Muhiuddin 
Ahmad translatdr^^ p , 9 9 . 
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tab' tabi* at. Most important among them were Ayes ha d. 
Abu Bakr and Umme Salma the mothers of believers. 
There were few women whc could read and write during 
the early period. They wereJ Hafsa d. 'Unar al Farooq, 
Umrae Kulthum d. ' Uqaba,'Ayesha d. Sa'd, Karima d. Mlqdad, and 
ai Shifa d. 'Abdullah, al 'Adwia , who had taught ^afaa 
d. • Umar t?al Khattab and whom the Prophet had asked to 
2 
con t inue t each ing even a f t e r he mar r i ed h e r . Two more 
wives of the Prophe t 'Ayesha d. Abu Bakr and Uimme-Salraa, 
could read o n l y . 
In the p r e - m i g r a t i o n p e r i o d when Umrae Shar ik embra-
ced Islam she used t o go from house t o hoxase i n Mecca to 
p r e a c h Xslcon* The Meccans became so angry wi th h e r t h a t 
3 t hey expel,led h e r from Mecca, l*ame Sallm accepted Islam 
and she used t o go t o d i f f e r e n t s e t t l e m e n t s o f Medina and 
spredLcJ . I s l am. Likewise Najia daugh te r of ^uha ib b . *Umar 
t h e jdiief of the t r i b e of Aslam, accepted Islam a f t e r the 
m i g r a t i o n of t h e Prophe t to Medina. She was very a c t i v e 
i n p reach ing Is lam, every month she used to go twice t o 
each t r i b e nea r -by and exp la ined t h e t each ing of Is lam 
among the women. 
1. Al Ba ladhur i : Futuh u l Euldan p . 4 7 2 . 
2. Abu DawudySunan Ki t ab u t Tib. Chap, 18. 
3 . Ugud u l Ghaba,, Chap. Umme S h a r i k . 
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Trad i t ion i s t s have divided nar ra tors of hadith 
in to five d i v i s i o n s . Among the f i r s t d iv is ion those 
Campanions have been included whose accounts are one 
thousand or more than one thousand of hadi th . In t h i s 
d iv i s ion i s Ayesha Siadiqa. 
The second divis ion of the reporter^ i s of the 
Companions who have narrated five hundred or more but less 
than one thousand; there i s no female Companion in t h i s 
d i v i s i o n . 
In the t h i r d d iv is ion which i s of those Companions 
whose r e p o r t s are one hundred o r more than one hundred 
but l e ss than five hundred. In t h i s d iv is ion i s Umrae Salma 
the mother of be l i eve r s , 
Anong the fourth d iv is ion which includes the rc la iepi °^ 
for ty to hundred t r a d i t i o n s are Umme Habiba, Maimuna and 
^afsa the mothers of be l ievers , Umme 'Atia Ansaria, Asma d. 
Abu Bakr, and Umme Hani, 
In the f i f th d iv is ion which i s of the nar ra to rs of 
for ty or l e ss than forty t r ad i t i ons are Iftnme Qais, Fatima 
d. Qais, Rdbi'' d. Mas'ud, Subrah d, Safwan, i^lthum d. 
Hisin and many o t h e r s . 
1. Abdus Salara Nadwir Uswah~i~Sahabiat (Azamgarh Mioslim 
Pr in t ing press> 1922, Part 2, p . 7 6 . ' 
2. Ib id . 
3 . I b id . 
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Sahabiat's services Uy the cause of education is 
recorded in several works; such as Imam Ahmad b, Hanbal 
(d,2 41H) had compiled musao^ . of one hundred and thirty 
sahabiatf which contains 424 pages and includes serveral 
thousand traditions narrated by the female Companions, 
Hafiz ibn *Abdul Barr has mentioned 398 sahabiat in 
A-i. Isti' ab and records are found of five hundred lady 
Companions in ^ sudul Ghaba by Ion Athir and in Isaba £i 
Tamiz Is Sahaba by Ibn Hajar, There will be hardly an;^  
record of a ^ahabia who had not narrated a tradition. 
According to Ibn Hajar, Imam Bukhari has recorded 
traditions in his Sahih .jeported by female Companions, 
they are : 
1, Asma d. Abi Bakr Siddiq 16 
2, Asma d. 'Umais 1 
3 , i^afsa d. ^maral Parooq .'5 
4 , Hamna d, Khal id 2 
5 , Khansa ' d« Hizam 1 
6 , Khawla d, Qais Ansar i 1 
7 , Rabi ' d. Ma'udh 3 
8, Ramla d, Abi Sufyan 3 
9, Zainab d, Jahash the mother of 
believers 2 
10, Zainab d, Abu Salama 2 
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11. Zainab Thaqfia wife of Ibn Ma^u^d 2 
12. Sab'ia d, Harith 1 
13. Sauda d» Zum* a'Amria 1 
14. Safia d» Huy the mother of believers 1 
15. Safia d. Shaiba 1 
16. *Ayesha Siddiqa 242 
17. Fakhta Xtone Hani 2 
18. Fatima d» Qais 1 
1 9 . Fatima daugh te r o f the p r o p h e t 1 
2G. Lubaba Umtne Fa^i-X 1 
2 1 , ^iairouna d. Harich^ mother of 2 
b e l i e v e r s 
22 , Ansiba Unntne'Atia Ansaria 7 
2 3 . Hinda d. Uraayya ibn Mughira 5 
Makhzumia Ifcnme-Salma 
2 4 . Umme Hararn d. Malhan 16 
2 5 . ttnrae Ruman ( the mother of 'Ayesha 2 
Siddiqa) 
2 6 . Umrae Salira Ansar ia 2 
27 . Umme Shar ik 'Araria 2 
28 . Umme 'ula Ansar ia 1 
2 9 . Umme Qais d . Mohsin 1 
30 . Umme Kulthura d . Aqia 2 
3 1 . Daughter of Khafath ibn lyma 1 ' 
To ta l 330 
1. Taj rid ul Bakhari Abd ud Dairn al Jalali, translator (Urdu) 
Introduction, p. 15. 
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The Divine to command to the v;ives of the Prophet 
WoS : 
M 
33:34 - And bear in mind that which is recited in your 
houses of the revelations of Allah and wisdom," 
Therefore the wives of the Prophet as narrators 
and teachers of hadith had great importance particularly 
'Ayesha^  Umme Salma and Hafsa had been most distinguished. 
Ummul muminin *Ayesha Siddiqa (d.57/676), the wi-fe 
of the Prophet, was the daughter of Abu Bakr as Siddiq. 
Her parents embraced Islam when she was a child Abu Bakr 
her father had made a mosque in his house at Mecca where 
he used to recite the Quran and the Prophet Celine. 
2 
to their house daily. She enjoyed the company of the 
Prophet for about 8 /2 years as his wife. She died at the 
age of sixty five in the year 57H/676 A.C, 
She was endowed with excellent retentive me-nory and 
a keen critical faculty and her importance and excellence 
is not due to the number of her narrations the main thing 
is that she employed a good deal of reasoning, inshight, 
understanding and critical appreciation and deducted law, 
in which none can equal her accept Ibn *Abbas. 
1. Ibn Hazm: Jawame* us Sirah p. 275 and al Baladhuri: 
Ansab ul Ashraf^ printed at Sgypt vol.l, p. 415 riteu 
by Hamidu11ah;Ahd-i-Nabwi ka Nizam-i-T'alim,p.64. 
2. Bukhari; Sahih Ctajrid) Vol.2. Chap Hijrat un fiabi 
p.223. 
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By her keen critical faculty and reasoning, she 
corrected the mistakes of many Companions which they 
committed in understanding and narrating the hadith. 
Numerous instances of her criticism of the traditions 
have been recorded in hadith works which prove her under-
standing and judgement. She was thoroughly acquainted with 
the poetry, geneology and the history of Arabs which she 
had learnt from her father Abu Bakr, who was one of the 
most knowledgeable persons in those sciences, 
Urwah b, Zubair once said to 'Ayesha: 'o Mother I do 
not astonish on your insight and understanding because you 
are the wife of the Prophet and the daugheter of Abu Bakr 
as Siddiq and I am not astonished on your knowledge of 
history and poetry because you are the daughter of Abu Bakr 
who was the most learned among peo-ile, but I am astonished 
on your knowledge of medicine that how and from where did 
T J J . " 1 
you l e a r n i t . 
She used to l i s t e n from her apartment the conver-
s a t i o n s , d i s c o u r s e s and sermons given by the Prophet in h i s 
mosque. Whenever, she could not comprehend a s ay ing of 
t h e p rophe t she d i s cus sed them with the ^ rophet who encou-
raged her by g i v i n g answers to a l l such q u e s t i o n s . She 
1 . Imam Ahmad b , Hanbal; Musnad^Vol.6, p . 2 7 . 
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had an advantage over others as she remained in the 
company of the Prophet for 8 1/2 years as his wife. The 
Quran was being revealed in her house. She listened it 
first and knew the reasons of revelations of all its verses. 
The Prophet himself paid attention to her education , 
He encouraged her to have discussions with him; and 
whatever the Prophet told her she remembered it carefully 
2 
and followed it strictly. Whenever she narrated from the 
frophet, a command or an incident she pointed out the reason, 
behind it andexplained the wisdom underlying that tradition 
and reported with its object and spirit, which made her 
narrations more important and effective. Her positive and 
logical attitude motivates to act accordingly because of 
3 
its objectivity, utility and wisdom shown by her. 
If anyone asked her. a question and she knew that 
someone had more knowledge about that problem than her, 
she would send him to that person. Once she v/as asked about 
mas ah on socks, she said: "Ask'Ali, he has been with the 
1. Imam Ahmad b. Hanbal: Musnad-i-Avesha^pp,45, 7 0, 7 2, 
206, Bukhari: Sahih^ Chap, Ar Rifq fi al Amr, 
2. Musnad-i-Avesha pp.138, 147-151, 
3. One example is qiioted here out of many, Ibn'Umar narrated 
a tradition: 'I listened the Prophet saying: those of 
you come on Friday, should take bath,' 'Ayesha Siddiqa 
narrated the tradition and added giving the reason that 
people had to work in their fields and they came for 
Friday prayer in the same dirty condition, therefore, 
they;, were directed that they should have taken bath 
before coming to the mosque. 
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Prophet during th« travels^ 6nc« 8h« was ask«d about 
to offer prayer after the obligatory prayer of 'Asr. 
She directed the questioner to ask Umme salma^ the mother 
2 
Of believers* 
ichatever shr had not listened fxom the Prophet 
dlr«ctly and liad listened £ioa some other persons, she 
was vexy cautious about It and did not tcust the 
narrator easily^ sometimes sha asked the r^^mister to 
repeat the same after sometime to check the retentive 
memory of the narrator and the authenticity of the hadlth* 
It was ion accounlr^ ,Q:S .^yesha's extensive and Inten-
sive knowledge of the Quran and hadlth that even the great 
Companions sought her advice. Medina was the heart of 
the Muslim worl^ jr People who visited this centre of Islam 
from different countries used to come to her* 'Ata b, Abl 
Rabah the fbllower^ says that iAyesha was the greatest 
5 
Jurist, the most learned and the most popxilar. 
1. Imam Ahmad b. Hanbals Musnad/ Vol* 6, p, 155* 
2* Hasals Sunan^and Bukharl;, Sahlh> Wafd Bani Taraim. cited 
bv S.Sulalman Madwl-Sirat-l-'Aveaha. 
3* S« Sulaiman Hadwlt Sjrat-l-i^vesha. PD,222»3« 
4* Ibn Sa*ds Tabagat. cited by Sulaiman Nadwl, op. clt*p*313* 
5* Hakim t Mu^tadrak eited by S% ^uXeiman i^ adwl, op, clt«p*198* 
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Imam Zuhrl was' a Follower and a great scholar who had 
seen many great Companions^ he saldt*Ayesha was the most 
knowledgeable among all great Companions, he used to ask 
her questions* 
Salama b« 'Abdur Rahman b. 'Awf said that he had 
not seen greater learned than Ayesha in traditions of the 
f'rophet, jurisprudence, opinion (if needed) and the 
Quranic sciences, 
'Urwah b, Zubair said that he had not seen more 
knowledgeable than 'Ayesha the mother of believers in 
what was the lawful and what was the unlawful (jurisprudence), 
3 
in the science of hadith, in poetry and medicine. 
The apartment of 'Ayesha was in the mosque of the 
tsrophet, women, boys and others closely xrelated to her 
used to come in her apartment to attend her assembly, 
ana ot:her scuaents oc with whom purdah was necessary sat 
4 
in the mosque near the door. She sat behind the curtain, 
^er nxethod of teaching was through questions and answers. 
The students asked her questions and she gave the answers. 
1. Ibn Sa»dx Tabagat. Vol.2. p,126. 
2, Imaon Atjtiad b, Hanbal, Musnad, cited by S, Sxiiaiman 
Nadwi Sirat-i-Avesha. P. 198. 
3. Hakim» Mustadrak cited by S. Sulaiman ^adwi op.cit.p. 199, 
4, MusnadxVol.6. p. 72, and Ibn Sa'dypart 2, Uism 2. p.29. 
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At times there were discussions in which the s tudents also 
t^ok p a r t occassional ly she heirself asked a question and 
explained i t while the audience l i s t ened s i l e n t l y . 
She paid grea t a t t en t ion to the s tuden ts ' language, 
2 pron- unciation and a r t i c u l a t i o n a l s o , Besides the students 
who came from d i f r e ren t places of the Muslim World, she 
took under her care boys and g i r l s of d i f fe ren t families 
and orphans and taught them. 
She used to go to perform ha j j pilgrimage every 
year . Her t en t was pitched near the Mountain of Th ib i r , 
Seekers of knowledge from d i f fe ren t countries gathered 
3 
around her t en t to at tend her assembly. They asked 
quest ions and wanted to remove t h e i r doubts. Sometimes 
they hes i ta ted , but she used to encourage them saying: 
' I am your mother, you can ask me, whatever you can ask 
^rom your mother, ' She behavedin the same way with the 
5 
g rea t Ccnpanions l ike Abu Musa A s h a ' r i . 
At Mecca she sometimes s a t under the roof of the 
well of Zamzam, s tudents gathered t h e r e . She answered 
the questions of every type from the Ouran and the hadith. 
1. I b id . 
2 . Muslim: Sahih. Kitab us S a l a t . 
3 . Imam Ahmad b , Hanbal t Musnad, Vol.6 pp.40, and 56. 
4 . Iman Ahmad b, Hanbalx Musnad,Vol,6. p .97 , 
5 . Imam Malik b . Anas: Muwatta. Bab ul Ghusl, c i t ed by S, 
Sulaiman Nadwi, op, c i t . p , 3 0 l . 
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Soraetiiues the s e e k e r s of knowledge s e n t t h e i r female 
r e l a t i v e s t o 'Ayesha Siddiqa to ask q u e s t i o n s and She 
1 
e x p l a i n e d the knowledge t o them. 
Ibn Ha j a r has given a l i s t of Companions, Fo l lowers , 
h e r r e l a t i v e s , s l a v e s , i n h i s Tahdhib u t Tahdhib, who 
a c q u i r e d knowledge from h e r . 
Among he r remale s t u d e n t s the most o u t s t a n d i n g was 
• umra d, of 'Abdur Rahman, She was a Companion and the grand-
d a u g h t e r of Asad b . Zurara a l A n s a r i . She loved h e r g r e a t l y , 
and because of t h a t peop le t r i e d t o plee^se h e r . According 
t o Imam Bxikhari she s e rved as 'Ayesha ' s s e c r e t a r y , Dhahabi 
2 
has i nc luded 'Umra i n t h e thxrd d i v i s i o n of t r a d i t i o n i s t s , 
The name of Urarae Sdima t h e mother of b e l i e v e r s 
may a l s o be mentioned he re who took keen i n t e r e s t in h a d i t h . 
She gave many j u r i s t i c decrees and Ibn a l Qayylm has w r i t t e n 
t h a t i f t h e j u r i s t i c d e c i s i o n s given by Umme Salma were 
c o l l e c t e d , i t would make a t r e a t i s e . And so were Umme Habiba 
and Mairauna, the mothers of b e l i e v e r s . 
There were many female Companions of the Prophet most 
d i s t i n g u i s h e d among them were Umme Fada l , Umme Ruman, Umme-
'Amara, Utnrae ' A t i a , Umme Hani^ Asma d, 'Urnais, t h e wife of 
Abu Bakr and Asma d, Abu Bakr. 
1 . Imam Bukhari w r i t e s t h a t Mukhariq b , Shamasa t h e ch i e f of 
Baara s e n t h i s s i s t e r t o ask 'Ayesha h e r op in ion about ti-.e 
s e d i t i o n a g a i n s t 'Uthraan t h e 3rd c a l i p h . She r e p l i e d t h a t 
she had seen i n t h e same apar tment t h a t angel G a b r i e l had 
brought r e v e l a t i o n from God, •Uthraan was s i t t i n g bes ide t h e 
Prophet••UthmanV .The Prophet p u t h i s hand over t h e 
Shou lde r of 'Uthman and s a i d : ' Y e s •Uthman 1 Write t h i s , ' 
Imam Bukharix Adab u l Mufrad, c i t e d by S , Sulaixnan Nadwi, 
o p , c i t , p , 320, 
2 . Dhahabi: Tdhkira t u l Hurfaz, V o l . 1 . p . 9 4 , 
• t f V i*"!.. .4ifoA,. £ii-i. 
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After them their daughters came forward, who had grown 
up under the care of the Companions, They imparted knowledge 
which they had achieved from Companions^ many scholars of 
hadith used to come to them to gain knowledge of hadith. Some 
of them were outstanding in knowledge and great tab!-' in had 
come to them to learn hadith. 
The number of the female Followers who narrated tradi-
tion is very large. Ibn Sa'd has recorded about 93 female 
Followers wno had been imparting knov;l^dge. 
Besides th(? followers there had been many female teachers 
of tradition ano religion. Unfortunately the material compiled 
on them, is now extinct, but their mention had been made in 
other works. 
By the end of the second century of Islamic era, there 
had been numerous female Followers of Followers, who had been 
engaged in transmission of knowledge. Among them were Umme-
'Umar c. Hasan b. "^ aid; Zainab d, Sulaiman the grandcdaughter 
of 'Abdullah b,'Abbas, there was another Zainab from the same 
family. She was in Hims. 'Ubada. d. ' Abdur Rahman was the 
great grandcdaughter of Abu Qatada Ansari the famous Companion. 
These were some of the famous transmitters of knowledge 
who had distinguished themselves because of their intelligence, 
religious knowledge, insight and understanding. 
Slave-girls were also engaged in seeking knowledge and 
learning. Many incidents have been recorded which are informa-
tive aoout the education of slave-girls in literary and 
religious sciences. 
om %$ the loti Properly oj a believer he can gain il 
wherever he fin«t tt. 
CHAPTER - FOUR 
JSebelopment of Cuttitulum MutnM : 
^i6tmhliti of ^bbanceir ^tubiei, 
^ptttalt^atton in ^nhitttsi anb 
Cbolution of IBiitivlintfi 
DEVSLOPMBirr OF CURRICULUM MATERIAL ; ASSEMBLIES OF 
ADVANCED STUDIES, SPECIALIZATION IN SUBJECTS AND 
EVOLUTION OF DISCIPLINES 
i) Some of the Basic Principles; 
"According to its Latin origin/ a curriculim is a 
runway, a course which one runs to a goal as in a race ,,. 
it describes the ground which pupil and teacher cover to 
reach the goal or objective of education"» 
And: 
"A discipline exists only when there are rules of 
2 
inquiry and when its participants produce new knowledge" . 
Education is integrajlly related to the culture of a society 
and is a means for transmission and advancement of cultural 
heritage of a society, one cannot judge the efficiency of 
education of a society without perceiving the correlation 
of the curricula of a place or time, and the ideals, think-
ing modes, etc., because; 
"A particular culture is the total shared life of a 
given people their modes of thinking, acting, and feeling, 
as expressed In religion, law, language, art, technology, 
3 
child - rearing, and of course, education" . 
!• John S. Bn±»acher: Modern Philosophies of Education, 
(New Delhi, Tata MCGraw Hills Publishing Co., 1977), p.155. 
2. John D. Mc Nell: "Knowledge and Curriculum", Foundations of 
Education, George p. Kneller, Editor, (New York, A John 
Wiley & Sons Inc.) 3rd edition , 1971, "P, A81, 
3. George p. Kneller: "The impact of Culture", Foundations of 
Education, op. clt. p. 49. 
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To understand the contribution to the advancement and 
transmission of culture, one has to recognise all the institu-
tions men lived by, culture is said to be the whole way of life 
of a society, and education is to produce citizens who can discover 
knowledge or use the knowledge already discovered, and to sxom up: 
"The philosophical issues underlying the curriculum can 
perhaps, best summarized under the well-known trinity of the 
true, the good and the beautiful" 
In the Muslim world during the period under discussion 
principles of study and research work were being evolved 
carefully, and knowledge was being used as mental tool to 
discover more knowledge to solve the problems of life under the 
guidance of the Quran and the prophetic traditions and for 
righteous conduct in all aspects of life on this planet, to 
live as vicegerents of God; and the Lord of the worlds by His 
mercy and grace had made every thing subservient to man in 
this world of matter including the sun the moon for man's 
earthly sojourn. 
once the Prophet saw a man surrounded by people. He 
asked the matter and was told that the man was a learned 
authority "on what the Prophet said, and was told on poesy 
and Arab Kaneology, Theireupon the Prophet said, (this is a 
science whose) knowledge availeth not and (the) ignorance 
1. John s. Brubacher, op, cit. p. 155. 
(of) which harmeth not", i.e., ••• - "knowledge is an attested 
2 
wonder, or an observed law or a just ordinance" • Ibn 'Abd ul 
Barr had explained this hadlth that without study of Divine 
revelations* Prophetic traditions and knowledge of man's obli-
gations and duties* the knowledge of literary and linguistic 
sciences and geneology could not be useful • 
And before leaving this world the Prophet saidj-
"I have left you two things, and you will not go astray 
as long as you hold these fast. The one is the Book of God and the 
4 
other is my own way" • 
And the prophet is reported to have said that he prayed 
that his people should never be unanimous in error, and his 
prayer was granted • 
The Quran their main text book, was the foundation stone 
of their education and culture. The truth revealed by God, was 
the source of guidance in all walks of life, its objective 
reflected moral, ethical, social and aesthetic values. The Quran 
had redefined the role of knowledge by emphasising that everyone 
is responsible before God for his deeds, it tbught man's duties 
towards G<bd, towards his fellow-beings and his own self, it 
increased their capacity to learn and set new objectives to 
participate in discovering new knowledge to solve problems of man, 
1, Ibn Maja, Intro, 8»3jAbu Dawud, al-Paraid, cited by Ghazzali, 
Book of knowledge, Rablh Amin, translator p, 76. 
2, Ibid, 
3, Ibn 'Abd ul Barrj Jame* Bayan ul »llm, 'Abdur Razzaq Mallhabadi 
translator (urdu) p.144, According to Ibn 'Abd ul Barr two 
narrators in the chain of the transmitters of this hadlth were 
untrustworthy(ghalr thlqa). 
4, S. Sulalman Nadwi«Muhammad the Ideal Prophet, Mohluddin Ahmad 
translator, p, 129, and Ibn »Abd ul Barr, op« cit. p. 144» 
5, Ibn 'Abd ul Barr, op. clt. p. 144, 
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The Quran was the link between God and man, between man 
and the universe. The creative process of ideas and concepts of 
Muslims was based on revelation, the most authentic, the highest 
and Infalliblfe source, which informed Muslims potentialities of 
man in the universe and defined and directed their techniques 
of study: 
7:54 ~ "His verily is all creation and commandment". 
By their vision of unity of creation of God and 
awareness of complete unity of faith and action, all the 
subjects of study were interrelated and their methods of 
knowledge were not contradictory but complementary to each 
other due to this realization of unity and principles of inter-
relationship. They did not face the theoretical anarchism of 
pluralistic methodology. 
islam made the faith in the unity of the Creator and the 
i 
creation a vehicle for cultural evolution and advancement. Says 
the Quran J-
6:96 - "Lo i Allah (it is) who splitteth the grain of com and 
the date-stone (for sprouting). He bringeth forth the 
living from the dead, and is the bringer-forth of the dead 
from the living. Such is Allah. How then are ye pervertedl 
6:97 - "He is the Cleaver of the Daybireak and He hath appointed 
the night for stillness, and the sun and the moon for 
reckoning. That Is the measuring of the Mighty, the vise.* 
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6:103 -'such is Allah, your Lord There is no God save Him, 
the Creator of all things so worship Him. And He taketh 
care of all things.'* 
6:104 - Vision comprehendeth Him not but He comprehendeth (all) 
vision. He is the Subtitle, the Aware," 
6:105 -"proofs have come unto you from your lord so whoso seeth, 
it is for his own good, and whoso is blind is blind to 
his own hurt. And i am not a keeper over you." 
Neither life nor subjects of study were divided into 
watertight compartments; and the most excellent knowledge was 
the cognition of God. Divinely revealed islamic epistdmology 
was basically different from others, it presented a unified 
vision of the whole cosmos, the unity of the Creator, the unity 
of the real and existing world of matter., the functions and 
powers of His creations, the place and final destiny of man in 
this universe, the unity of life here and hereafter. 
The individual was not an isolated creation, it was an 
integral part of the society, its moral material spiritual and 
secular problems were not separated, man had to organize life 
and solve all his problems in a definite social scheme. Fear of 
God was the sum total of wisdom, man had to obey the Divine will 
to attain highest position. This intellectual awakening gave rise 
1. umme Darda > the wife of Companion Abu Darda, cited by Ibn 
•Abd ul Barr: jame* - Bayan ul 'Ilm, 'Abdur Razzaq Malihabadi 
translator (Urdu) p.' 154. 
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to general specuclative thinking to further advance the teachings 
of islam and to keep pace with the time and clime. Subjects 
were being evolved as separate disciplines for systematic study, 
Curriculiuyi material was being organi-zjed. To realize clearly 
defined ends, analytical function of rational faculty was being 
exercised in the methods of tafsir, hadith and fiq;h for the 
required knowledge provided and not provided in the Quran,and 
the progress of culture as a unified view of knowledge and action, 
continued to function effectively in a world of social change. 
The Muslims developed comprehensive system of science 
of jurisprudence and interpreted Law for administration of 
justice and social insurance, organisation and mutuality, on the 
basis of iria'ruf and munkar (good and evil). 
The same active system of ruling of public and private 
life was prevailing throughout the Muslim world with equality 
and brotherhood by educating authority which rested in the hands 
of the learned who had devoted themselves individually, through-
out the Muslim world, and made the educational movement a 
constant conservative force of Divinely revealed knowledge, 
moderated by reason, and provided a solid front against the 
distracted from the righteous path including some of the mighty 
Uhiayyad and Abbasid rulers of the Muslim World, For the same 
reason intellect had been attached great Importance and it was 
related on the authority of Abu sa»id al Khudri that the Apostle 
of God said: 
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"For everything there is a support and the support 
of the believer is his intellect, in proportion to 
his intellect will his worship be"l. 
Man's every deed and every stage in his forward march 
will be determined by his intellect: 
"It was related on the authority of Abu Huraira that when the 
Apostle of God returned from the raid of Uhd he heard the people 
say that so and so was braver than so and so, and so and so fought 
better than so and so and so on. Thereupon he said, 'Ye have no 
knowledge concerning this'. How, 0 Apostle of God? they inquired. 
He replied'.Verily they have fought each according to the intellect 
which God hath given them, their victory and hope were also propor-
tional to their intellect. Consequently those of them who were 
injured in the fray were injured at various stages (manazil), and 
on the day of resurrection they will occupy those stages, each 
2 
according to his intentions and to intellect" . 
It has been reported on the authority of 'Ayesha the wife 
of the Prophet/ that she once asked: "o Apostle of GodJ 
Wherein do people excell one another in this world?" He replied: 
"in intellect". "And in the hereafter ?" she added, "in intellect" 
he again replied she said, "But are they not rewarded according 
to their works?" to which the Apostle repliedr"o 'A'ishah i Have 
they ever achieved anything except in proportion to what God has 
1. Ghazzali: ihya. Book of knowledge, Nabih Amin Paris 
translator^ p. 22^ 5^  
2. Imam Ghazzali, op. cit. p. 224« 
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given them of intellect? Their works will always be in pro-
portion to an intellect which God has given them, and their 
reward will be in proportion to their works" • 
The Prophet once said:"Verily the believer who is most 
beloved of God is he who toils in the service of God and gives 
counsel to his people, whose understanding is complete who 
admonishes himself and consequently sees (the truth) and acts 
accordingly all the days of his life, with the result that he 
himself prospers and leads others to success. 
Once Utnme Darda was asked about the best form of worship, 
3 
Reflection and faith, was her reply , 
Because of the positivistic outlook of islamic teachings 
speculative studies anfi secular sciences took early root among 
Muslims, They excelled in logic and took interest in natural and 
secular sciences. 
The Quran urges man very frequently to think , to ponder, 
to consider, to see and hear, and is full with such admonitions 
•don't you think?' 'don't you reflect?' The Quran appeals man's 
reason and it does not demand 'child like faith', imam Ghazzali 
has recorded;"it was also related on the authority of Ibn 'Abbas 
that the Apostle of God said: 
1. Ibid.2«.Ibi4. 
-3» *Abdus salam Nadwi: uswah-i-Sahaba ,vol« 2. p. 336 
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»For livery thing there is an instrument and a tool/ 
and the instrvunent of the believer is his intellect, 
for every thing there is a mainstay, and the mainstay 
of man is his intellect, for everything there' ts a supp-
ort and the support of religion is intellect, for 
every group of men there is a goal and the goal of the 
worshippers is the intellect, for every people there is 
a missionary (who calls him to the true faith), and the 
missionary of the devout is the intellect, for every 
merchant there are merchandise and merchandise of the 
scholars is the intellect, for every house there is a 
keeper and the keeper of the houses of ±he saints is 
the intellect, for every ruin there is/rehabilitation 
and the rehabilitation of death is intellect, for every 
man there is an off spring who bears his name and 
prepetuates his memory and the offsprings of the saints, 
who bear their names and prepetuate their memory are 
their intellects and finally for every journey there is 
a shelter, and the shelter of the believers is the 
intellect'"^. 
There was an harmony of intellect and knowledge with 
deep ireligious feelings in islamic education. And the Prophet's 
teachings were more rationalistic than dogmatic. Although 
human intellect the highest faculty of knowledge was subjective 
to the revealed knowledge in realization of the final goal of 
man but intellectual intuition was operative in purification 
of soul; and the awareness of the presence of God was the 
integral part of their methodology of knowledge. 
1. Ghazzali, op. cit. p. 225. 
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Says the Quran:-
16:65 - Allah sendeth down water from the sky and therewith 
reviveth the earth after her death. Lo herein is indeed 
a portent for a folk who hear," 
16:66 -"And lo I in the cattle there is a lesson for you. we 
give you to drink of that which is in their bellies, from 
betwixt the refuse and the blood, pure milk palatable to 
the drinkers," 
16:67 -"And of the fruits of the date palm and the grapes whence 
ye derive strong drink and (also) good nourishment. LO 1 
therein is indeed a portent for people who have sense," 
Assimilation of Foreign Culture; 
Translation of foreign scientific works was started in 
the middle of the first century of islam , 
Secular learning was thriving under the Quranic evidences 
and references to the natural phenomena as signs of Allah. 
Islamic culture impressed free inquiry. Muslims subsequently went 
further in the process of adaptation to the new culture. Grand 
patronage was extended to men of learning in the domain of arts 
and sciences and literary culture. They were drawn to the royal 
courts) the courts of princes, viziers, wealthy persons were the 
1. Ibn an Nadim: Kitab'ul Fehrist, (I^pzic, 1871) p. 345, 
cited by S, Sulaiman Nadwi: Arab wa Hind ke Ta'lluqat, 
(Allahabad, Hindustani Academy 1930) p. 119, 
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resorts of illti5i:r>rious, scholars from over the wide spheres 
of the Muslims world. The crude knowledge gained by the oriental 
version of the Hellenistic sciences and the translations of 
foreign heritage, furnished the basis for further studies and 
intellectual discoveries, which made a greater headway under, 
Mansur (A.C, 754-775), Harun (A.C. 786-809) , and Mamun the 
Abbasld caliphs and attained in future a high degree of exce-
llence in different subjects like practical medicine, practical 
chemistry, astronomy, mathematics, philosophy, etc. Caliph 
Harun ar Rashid established a scientific academy with a rich 
2 
library where copyists and translators were engaged in multi-
plying books; great importance was attached to the translations 
of the treasuires of the sciences of ancient world. And the 
curricul\3m attained more flexibility by the vigorous activity 
of translation. The islamic spirit of toleration and freedom 
led Muslims to an unparallel cultural advancement. As the 
Hungarian writer Gula Germanus records: 
"It preserved the culture of Greeks, it gathered and 
absorbed the folk lore and literature of India, and science of 
China and transmitted all these treasures to the west which 
slowly absorbed during succeeding centuries the illumination 
which had already been kindled in the East, The Arabic n\ame-
rical and hundreds of Arabic words enriching the vocabularies 
1, Ibn Khaldun: Mucraddjma, p. 526, p. 532 and Qadi Sa'ad 
Andalusi: Tabaqat ul Uimam, p. 77. and ibn Abi Usaybi'a: 
Tabaqat ul Atibba, Vol. 1, p. 123, 
2. It was restabllshed and enlarged by al Manun (813-833 A.C.) 
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of European languages indicate the superior culture of Islam 
in algebra, medicine, chemistry, astronomy, physics and military 
arts. In its period of growth the culture of Islam remained 
eclectic, its course was guided by liberal spirit which accepted 
knowledge from every source, and which gladly profited by all 
suitable influences" • By the second century of islam Muslims 
started to study seculaij' and physical sciences like physics 
astronomy, al chemy, philosophy, metaphysics, logic, biology, 
geometry, mathematics, geography, etc. They introduced them in 
their curriculvm, besides the Quran, the hadith, the tafsir, 
jurisprudences and the sciences related to them' e.g., Arabic 
gramma.r, literature and history, etc. 
When the quest for more knowledge started attracting' 
large number of Muslims to foreign sciences; to save them frcxn 
disintegration and illusion of those st;ibjects, savants emphasi-
zed the operative spirit of the Quran oriented education. The 
awareness behind such arguments and discussions was to constitute 
the basis for the real knowledge and enlightenment to help man to 
fulfil his Just requirements, to solve his complex problems for 
integrated and dynamic life. The scholars provided valuable 
guidance to identify and decide that which of the subjects were 
directing to the development of enormous resources in man and in 
his environment, according to islamic concepts. 
1. Gula Germanus: Contribution of islam to world Civilization 
and Culture, Wojtilla Gyulla, ed. (New Delhi, Light and Life 
Publishers 1983) p. 101. 
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Snlightened by the islamic epstemology and code of ethiGs 
the learned scholars guided scientific activities for systematic 
study of material phenomena, world's scientific heritage and 
history, to understand and follow the Divine will, with conti-
nuous interpretation of knowledge by inventions, innovations. 
Improvements, assimilations, and adaptations what was "the true, 
the good and the beautiful", in the past civilizations. As the 
Prophetic tradition is that wisdom is the lost property of a 
believer he can gain it, wherever he finds -t1?»'' 
Compulsory and optional Subjects: 
There is a famous tradition of the Prophet that acqui-
sition of knowledge is an ordinance obligatory for every 
Muslim, 
Ibn 'Abdul Barr writes that ishaq b. Rahawia (d, 238 H) 
used to say that according to the science of scrutiny of hadith, 
this might be of doubtful authority, but to the tradition!stf its 
content is correct, though in detail there are some differences . 
The learned scholars explained that knowledge was of two kinds, 
one was obligatory for every Muslim, (fard-i-'ain) and the other 
2 
was fard-1-kifaya , i.e. a collective obligation binding the 
Muslim community as a whole, it could be discharged by few 
members of the community; and was not obligatory for every indi-
vidual to learn them, 
1, Ibn 'Abdul Barr: jame* Bayan ul 'llm, 'Abdur Razzaq Malihabadl 
translator (Urdu) p; ^ 9, 
2, yard'-'l-'Kifaya Is a collective duty; If one person fulfils, would 
suffice and cease to be binding on the rest of the Muslims of 
that ptace. 
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The primary consideration and persistence was on the 
study of five pillars of Islam. Every Muslim should know the 
essentials and the duties which were Divinely commanded and 
every Muslim should know how to perform them. 
According to the learned scholars and traditionists this 
tradition meant that it was absolutely necessary for every 
Muslim to have the knowledge of the five pillars of Islam, and to 
follow them, it was binding on every Muslim to learn the tene:::^ s 
of religion; i.e. the confession of faith without least doubt, 
and every Muslim was obliged to learn about the unity of God, 
dfvc3 was . must for him to have some knowledge about His essence. 
His attributes; and the knowledge of the acts of worship. 
According to the school of Imam Abu Hanifa, it was obligatory 
for every grown up Muslim man and woman to acquire knowledge of 
the unity of God, His attributes, the rules of prayers, hajj, 
how 
zakat and/to perform these obligations and duties. Higher 
studies in Jurisprudence, etc., were optional. It was enjoined 
on the ruler to see that at least one well qualified learned in 
those subjects should be available in each town , 
This school advocated that higher knowledge should be 
acquired after learning some craft, to make the student self 
supporter, which would provide him peace of mind for higher 
2 
studies . 
1 , G a z z a l l ; Book of knowledge, Nabih Amin t r a n s l a t o r , p . 30 , 
2 . Burhanuddin Z a r n u j l : T a ' l i m u l M u t a ' l l i m / T a r i q u t T a ' l l u m , 
G,E, Von. Granebaum, t r a n s l a t o r ^ ( N e w York, K ing ' s crown 
P r e s s 1947) p , 12 , 
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When imam Malik b. Anas (d. 179 H.) was asked about 
the acquisition of knowledge obligatory for every individual 
Muslim, he replied in negative but added that a person must 
achieve such knowledge that should help him in understanding 
his religion • 
Ishaq b, Rahwia used to say that this tradition 
(acquisition of knowledge is obligatory) meant that it was 
obligatory to acquire the knowledge of the essentials of religion 
such as ablution, prayers, poor due (zakat) hajj pilgrimage, etc., 
and to seek the permission of the parents to travel for the 
pursuit o£ such knowledge that was obligatory was not 
required . 
When Hasan b. Rabi' asked 'Abdullah Mubarak, (118-181 H) 
about this tradition he replied that it did not mean the knowledge 
of the sciences which people then began to acquire but it meant 
that if a person had some doxobt about religion, it was obligatory 
3 for him to find out so as the doubt might be removed • ' V' 
According to Sufyan b, 'uyayna (d, 198 H), : se.^lfcK . of 
knowledge and jihad were fard-i-kifaya; and he recited the verse 
of the Quran:-
9:122 -"The believers should not all go out to fight. Of every 
troop of them, a party only should go forth, that they 
(who ar^ left behind) may gain sound knowledge in reli-
1. ibn 'Abdul Barr: jame* Bayan ul 'Ilm» 'Abdur Razzaq 
Malihabadi translator (Urdu) p. 39. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
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gion and that they may warn their folk when they 
"1 
return to them so that they may beware . 
When Ahmad b, Salih was asked about this tradition he 
explained that obligatory acquisition of knowledge was like 
jihad (i.e. to fight in the cause of God), if a party should 
2 
engage in it then other people would be relieved from it . 
Shaykh Shahab uddin Suhrawardi (1145-1234 A.C.) writes that acc-
ording to Abu Talib al Makki (d, 336 H. )^ this tradition meant 
that it was absolutely necessary for every Muslim to have the 
knowledge of the five pillars of islam and how to fulfil the 
tenets of the practical religion. And it was enjoined on every 
Muslim at least to acquire knowledge of the commands and prohi-r 
bitions related to the daily five time prayers, poor-due, fasting, 
performance of hajj pilgrimage and the law related to purchase 
3 
and sale of commodities, marriage and divorce . 
Imam Ghazzali explains that the obligation of the 
acquisition of knowledge varies with the new developments, 
individual's conditions and the divergent .circumstances, it 
might be T»'odi£.ic4 with the changing iif-e" \.Style ?, the time 
and place. Imam Ghazzali writes that a tradition of the 
Prophet is that: 
1. Ibid p. 40. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Shahab uddin Suhrawardi: 'Awarlf ul M'arif, Lieut, Col. H. 
Willerforce Clark translator^ (Calcutta 1891, Revised edn. ''-984 
Taj Co. Turkman G*te Delhi-6) p. 238. 
4. Ghazzali: Book of knov/ledge, Nabih Amin translator^ p. 34. 
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"three things in life are destructive avarice, vehement 
passion, and self conciet"; and to Imam Ghazzali their eradi-
cation was fard-i-'ain; and it was obligatory to gain the 
T<nowledge of their causes, symptoms and cures • To eschew evil, 
which was the basic idea of the religion one should know the 
influences that would lead to corruption, perplex the hearts and 
provoke evil. 
Imam Ghazzali writes that there had been differences on 
the problem that which branch of knowledge was obligatory to 
acquire; and there had been twenty groups of the scholars, each 
2 
of them insisted its own subject. 
According to imam Ghazzali, to seek that kind of knowledge 
on which the activities of life depended like mathematics, 
medicine, and other sciences and technical training on which 
industries, etc., x^ estssd was fard-i~kifaya and he has mentioned 
some more such as agriculture, weaving, tailoring, etc., 
the sciences without which the community would suffer or 
reduced to narrow straits. To learn these sciences was 
considered meritorious; though not obligatory for every 
muslim , 
1. Ibid. p. 35-
2. Ibid. p. 30. 
3. Ibid. p. 37-
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11) Assemblies of Advanced studies and Specialization 
In Subjects; 
Attention was being paid to special aptitude and 
interest of the students contributing to effectiveness, and it 
is found in different traditions of the Prophet that so and so 
were experts in so and so science for example Z^ ild b, Thabit was 
2 
known as the great expert in the law of inher i tance , 
Caliph 'Utnar a l Parooq asked the Companions t o teach t h a t 
science only in which he was dis t inguished and a t Jabia during 
h i s t r a v e l t o Syria he gave a sermon and announced t h a t those 
who w-!nted to learn the Quran should go t o Ubayy b . Ka»b, tho'^ "? who 
iie^eded t o ask ^bout the law of inher i tance should go t o Zaid b , 
Thabi t , and those who w ishecf to acquire jurisprudence shoulc! go 
3 
t o Mu'adh b . Jabal , 
Spec ia l iza t ion in the Science of Reci tat ion of the Quran; 
The Prophet commanded t o learn the r e c i t a t i o n of the 
Quran from four persons; Abriullah b , Mas'ud, Salim b . Ma'qi l , 
4 Mu^adh b . Jabal and Ubbay b , Ka»b . 
1 , Al Kat tan i : T a r a t i b , c i t ed by M. Haraidullah; Ahd-i-Nahwi 
ka Nizam-i-Ta'lim p , 50. 
2 . l E i ^ : 
3, 'Abdus Salam Nadwls IBSwah~i--Sahaba, part 2, p. 224. 
4, Bukhari: on the authority of 'Abdullah b. 'Amar b, »As, cited 
by jalal uddin Sxayuti: Alltqan, Muhammad Halim translator, 
(Urdu) p. 177. 
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Seven Companions as t e a c h e r s In r e c i t a t i o n of t h e 
Quran had been very famous t hey were : "Uthman b , 'Affan ' A l l 
b , Abi T a l l b , ubbay, Zaid b . T h a b i t , 'Abdul lah b , Mas 'ud, 
Abu Darda and Abu Musa a l A s h a ' r l • 
The Quran r ead ing became a permanent s c i e n c e , and some 
of t h e most d i s t i n g u i s h e d assembl ies of Fol lower s p e c i a l i s t s 
i n t h e Quran read ing werej 
I n Medina; S a ' l d b , a l Musayyab (d . 9 4 / 7 1 2 ) , 'Urwah b . Zuba i r 
( d . 9 4 / 7 1 2 ) , sal ira b . 'Abdul lah b . 'Wnar (d . 106 H.) 'Ulnar b , 
•Abdul 'Aziz (d . 101/719) Sulaiman b , y a s a r (d . 107 H) 'Ata b . 
Y a s a r . Ibn Shihab Zuhri (124 /751) , Mu'adh b , a l H a r i t h , 'Abdur 
Rahman b . Hurmuz, Muslim b , Jundub, and Zaid b . Aslam (d . 132 H ) # 
I n Mecca: 'Ubaid b , • Ulnar, 'Ata b . Abi Rabah (d . 115/733) 
Ta 'wus b . Kaisan (d , 106 H) Mujahid b , J u b a i r (d , 103/721) 
• Ikr ima (105/723) and ibn Abi Mulaika, 
I n Kufa; 'Alqama b . Qais (d . 62 H) Aswad b . Yazid 
(d . 75 H) , Masruq b , 'Abdur Rahman ( a l Ajda ' ) (d . i n 63 H i n 
Qizwin) , 'Amir b , S h a r a h i l ash Sha 'b i (19-c 104/721) , Ha r i t h b . 
1 . Dhahabi: Tabaqat u l Qurra , c i t e d by Suyuti , op , c i t , p . 184, 
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Qais, Rabi' b» Khaitham/Amar b, Malmun 'Abdur Rahman as 
Salmi, Zarr b. Hubaish (d. c. 82H at the age of 122)^Amar 
b. Sharahil (d. 63 H ) Ibrahim an Nakh*i (d. 96/714). 
In Basra; Abul *Alia ar Riyahi (d, 93/711), Abu Raja 
Imran 'Ataridi (d. c. 108 at the age of 120), Nasr b. 
•Asim, yahya b. Ya'mur (d.c. 129/746), Hasan b, Yasar 
(d 110/728) Muhammad b. Sirin (d,110/728) and Qatada b« 
Di'ama (61-117/735). 
In Syria; The most distinguished Qtiran readers were; 
Mughira b« Abi Shihab the student of 'Uthman b. 'Affan 
and Khulaid b« Sa'd the disciple of Abu Darada. 
These assemblies produced hosts of scholars who took 
special interest in the science of the Quran reading only 
and became specialists in this science and mobs of students 
gathered around them to the gain the knowledge of this 
science. 
The most renowned specialists among the disciples of 
the above mentioned savants were; 
In Medina: Abu Ja'far Yazid b. al Qa'qa' _,shaiba b. 
Nassah and Naseh b, Na'ira. 
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In Mecca : •Abdullah b , Kathlr , Hamld b . Qais, 
and Mohammad b, Muhls.an. 
I n Kufa: Yahya b , Waththab, Astm b, an Na;)ud, 
and Sulaiman b . Mlhran a l .Aimash ( 6 l - c , 148/714) then 
came Hamza b, Hablb az Zalyat and All b , Hamza a l Kisal 
(d . 189 H). 
In Basra : •Abdullah b . Abl Ishaq, Abu »Umar b , a l 
»Ula (d . 151 H) and Aslm, 
I n Syria : Ubdullah b . »Amlr, «Atla b. a l Qals a l 
K t l a b t , I sma 'U b . 'Abdullah, Yahya b . a l . Harl th and 
Shuralh b . Yazld a l Hadraml''. 
1 • Syyutl : Al I t pan f 1 *Uloom 11 Quran. Mohammad Hallm 
Ansarl t r a n s l a t o r 'Urdu), Vol. I PP. 184-5. And 
Abu 'Ubald Qaslm b . Sallam Harawl (154-224 H) 
c i ted by Raghlb a t Tabbakh: Ath Thloafat u l I s lamla . 
I f t l kha r Ahmad Balkhl t r a n s l a t o r (Urdu), Pa r t I 
pp. 203-4. According t o Suyutl 'Ubald b . Sallam 
was the f i r s t scholar who compiled d i f fe ren t 
methods of the Quran reading in a book form. 
Suyutl op. c l t , p . 186. Hadl Khal l l fa a lso has 
given the same repor t about Imam Abu *Ubald Qaslm b. 
Sallam In his Kashfuz Zunn.cited by I f t lkha r Ahmad 
Balkhl, t r a n s l a t o r Thiaafatia.Islamla OD. c l t . p .203. 
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B - Some of the specialists in the science of gafslr; 
in categories of the commentators of the Qtiran, 
ten Companions are mentioned as most knowledgeable. They 
were the four orthodox caliphs and 'Abdullah b. Mas'ud, 
'Abdullah b. 'Abbas, ubbay b. Ka'b, Zaid b. Thabit, Abu 
Musa AShati and 'Abdullah b. Zubair''. 
Many persons narrated fran 'Ali, Abu Tufail said 
that he once saw'Ali saying: 'Ask me whatever you want to 
ask I shall give you answer • He invited them to ask 
about the Quran, And he declared that theire was not a single 
verse in the Quran about which he did not know that it had 
been revealed at night or day time, on a mountain or on ftu-
plain. 
'Abdullah b, Mas'ud also had said that he knew 
about each verse that about whom it was revealed when, 
where and how it was revealed, but said he that if he knew 
that any person had more knowledge of the Quran than him, 
3 
he would go to him to learn, 
1. Hafiz Suyuti has given the names and details in 
Al Itqan, nau' 80, 
2. Ibid. 
3. Iftikhar Ahmad Balkhi on the margin of Thiqafat ul 
is lamia part 1. p, 264, 
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•Abdullah b, 'Abbas was also one of the greatest 
cotTunentator teachers of the Quran. •Abdullah b. 'Abbas had 
been teaching in Mecca therefore Mecca had become a centre 
of the specialists in the teaching of the Quran, 
Among them the most reno^ m^ed were: 
Mujahid, ^ Ata b. Ph.i Rahah, lkrima,Tawus b, Kaisan, Jabir 
b, zaid and sa»id b. Jubair and their students , 
In Kufa : The most distinguished students of 'Abdullah b. 
Mas'ud in tafsir were 'Alaqama, Amar b, Yazid (d. 75H)^ 
Ibrahim an Nakh'i and Sha'bi . 
In Basra: Hasan b, Yasar, Qatada b. Di'ama and Sh*'ba b, 
al HajjaJ (d.160/776), 
Sufyan Thawri used to advise to gain knowledge of 
tafsir from Sa'id b. jrubair, Mujahid, *ikrima and 
3 
Esahhak b. Muzahim (d. 102/720) . 
Qatada said that among Followers most knowledgeable 
in h ^ rituals was 'Ata b, Abi Rabah, in tafsir was Sa'id b. 
Jubair, in Siyar (biographical accounts) 'ikrima; and in the 
science of lawful and unlawful, i.e. jurisprudence was 
4 
Hasan Basri . 
---
1. Ibnl-^tniya: Usui ut T.afsir, Muqaddima p. 15. cited by 
Raghib at Tabbakh op.clt.P. 270. 
2. Haji Khalifa; Kashf. uz Zunun^ cited by Raghib at Tabbakh 
op; clt.p. 270, margin, 
3, Raghib at Tabbakh:op.cit. p, 271, 
4, Ibid, 
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In the category of Followers of Followers some of 
t h e most prominent savants who not only taught but wrote 
books also In t a f s l r and compiled sayings and teachings of 
Companions and Followers on the subject were Suf yan b . 
•Uyayna, (d, 198 H), Wakl», b« a l Jar rah (d . 197 H)»' Shu'ba b.' 
a l H a j j a j , Yazld b . Harun (d . 117 H), Abdur Razzaq (d . I2l H), 
Adam b . Abl lyas (d . 220 H), Ishaq b . Rahwla (d. 238 H.)f^ 
and many o the r s . 
With the growing I n t e l l e c t u a l awakening, Kufa,Basra, 
Baghdad and other big towns of the Muslim world were f i l l e d 
wi th teachers and scholars as phi losophers , r a t i o n a l i s t s , 
theologians , t r a d l t l o n l s t s and j u r s l t s , e t c . The scholars 
s t a r t e d wri t ing permanent works on d i f f e r en t topics and 
subjects re la ted t o Quran a lso 'Abdullah b. 'Abbas noted do>?3> 
t a ^ s i r Sa ' ld b , Jubal r (d. 74/693) wrote commentary of 
the Quran on the request of 'Abdul Malik b . Marwan, 
the Umayyad ca l iph , then Abul 'Al ia Raf l ' b . Mlhran ar 
Rlyahi Basrl^ (d. 93/711), Muhammad b . Ka'b Qarad.l (d." 198 H), 
n I b l d . p , 272. 
2 . Ihn an Nadlm: Kltab ul F e h r l s t . P . 57. 
3 . Shamsuddln Dhahabl, Mlzan ul A ' t i d a l f l Naodlr Rl.ial. Vol«2. 
p . 197. (Printed a t Cairo In 1325 H) . 
4 . Dhahabl: Tadhklratul Huffaz^ Vol. 1. p . 63* 
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and 'Ata b» Abi Rabah (d. 11.5/733) wrote commentaries of t h e 
Quranf Majahid (d.l03H) Dahhak b . Hizahim ( d . l 0 2 H), Waiik b . 
; ^ a s and Saib a l Kalbi ^d, 146 H) produced works e x p l a i n i n g 
d i f f e r e n t CJuranic s u b j e c t s . 
Fadai l 11 Quran i On t h i s t o p i c t h e f i r s t a u t h o r was Ubbay 
b. Ka'b t h e g r e a t Companion . ' I k r m i a (d .C, l 04 H) committed t o 
3 pen the r ea sons of r e v e l a t i o n s of t h e Quranic v e r s e s , 
Abul Aswad Cua i l i a Pbllower (d. 69H) wrote a t r e a t i s e 
4 
on d i a c r i t i c a l p o i n t s then K h a l i l Ahmad 3as r i composed a memoir 
on the same s u b j e c t . • Amar b . a l 'Ula a l Basr i (d.lSOH) furn i shed 
a monograph on the sc i ence of Quran reading even before t h e 
b i r t h of Abu 'Ubaid Qasim b . Sal lam^. ' A l l b . Hamaa a l Kisa i 
(d, 189H) and Far ra (d, 207H) compiled books on t h e grammar 
6 ' 
o i t he Quran . Besides t h e s e t h e r e were ot.'ior 3v:.holars 
whose names and works have been mentioned by Ibn an Nadim in 
h i s Ki tab u l F e h r i s t . 
1. Abu I shaq Ahmad b , Muhammad Neshapuri (d, 427J ^1 Kagnful. 
Bavan ^ T a f s i r i l Quran^ c i t e d by Halim c h i s h t i op. c i t . p , 6 o , 
2. Ibn an Nadim: Kjtab u l F e h r i s t . (Cairo, . Rahraaniya Presxa 
1438) p . 55. 
3. Ibn an Nadim: Ki tab u l F e h r i s t P .. 57. 
4. Abu •Am=3r (» . 444H): Ki t abu l MuhHam p . 4 c i t e d by Muhammad 
Halim,op, c l t . p . 6 1 . 
5. I b i d . 
6. Ibn an Kadim: Ki t a b u l F e h r i s t p . 254, 
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C - Some of the Assemblies of the Gireat Tradltlonists ; 
Hafiz Dhahabi has mentioned one hundred and thirty 
Followers in the second third and fourth categories of 
the narrators of hadith in his Tadhkiratul Huffaz^ 
among them the most distinguished were:-
'Alqama b. Qais; Abu ishaq Sabi'i (d. 128 H) Ibn 
Shihab Zuhri; Rabi'ar Raiy (d, 136 H); Sa'id b. al 
Musayyab, 'Utnar b. 'Abdul 'Aziz, 
In the fifth division of the same work some of the 
most learned scholars in hadith were:-
•Abdur Rahman A'^ jza'i (d. 157/773); Jarir b. Abi 
Hazim (d. 170 H ) ; Hisham Dastwai (d. 153 H) 
•Abdul Malik b. Juralj (80-150/699-767) ; ibn 
ShUrayh (d. 158 H); Laith b. Sa'd (d. 175) Malik 
b. Anas (d. 179 H); Muhammad b. Abi Dhuaib 
(cl. 159 H) Sa'id b. Abi 'Uruba (d. 156 H) 
Shu'ba b, al Hajjaj (d. 160/776) Sufyan Thawri 
(d. 161 H) ; Sufyan b. 'uyayna (d. 198 H) 'Ubaid-
ullah b. 'Umar b. Hafs (d, 149 H). 
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P ~ preservation of Knowledge of Hadjth and Compilation of 
looks: 
The Qxiran was a miracle of God, its every letter 
was revealed from God, and any change in it was not allowed, 
The Prophet had arranged to corranit it to writing from the 
very beginning, AS soon as a passage was revealed, it was 
broadcast and the believers memorized it, and the Prophet 
dictated it to one of his scribes to record it in writing, 
contrary to the Qiiran, hadith was not the revealed word of 
God, It was the knowledge from God, which the Prophet 
expressed in his own words. Most of the traditions of the 
Prophet were to explain the teachings and the practical 
interpretations of the Quran which was to be followed by 
Muslims, For twenty three years all his actions^ speech 
and even silence was observed carefully by his followers 
and family members. The Prophet used different words to 
explain things according to the needs and abilities of 
the listeners, and it was not obligatory for his people to 
relate them in the same words as his. Some of the Compani-
ons and the Followers' conveyed the substance of hadith 
(bll ma'ni) to others, in their own words. However in the 
beginning it was not compulsory to commit into writing the 
sayings of the Prophet and generally oral transmission was 
the common practice. 
12B-
After the battle of Badr when many chapters of the 
Quran had been revealed and the believers had become fami-
liar with the Quranic style and taste, and there was no fear 
that they would confuse the hadith with the Quran, they were 
allowed to record hadith also And the Prophet had counselled 
some of his companions to preserve hadith by coinmJSfcing 
it to writing • Thu^ some of the Companions like Rafe* b, 
Khudaij Ansarl . "Abdullah b. 'Amar b, al 'As and others 
had memorized and written scxne of the sayings of the 
Prophet who did not object to it, 'Abdullah b, *Amar b. 
•AS collected and compiled hadith which he called Sahifa 
3 
al Sadiqa , 
On the request of Abu Shah of u'. Yemen the prophet 
commanded to write the sermoti which he delivered at 
Mecca* 
But In general the Arabs because of their excellent 
memory and extra ordinary power of retention ' ._ did 
not like writing. They Said *, One word preserved in your 
heart is better than ten in your books . A poet has said 
that it is not knowledge which is recorded in books • 
6 
Knowledge is only that which is preserved In the heart" • 
1, Kanzul ^Utnmal. (muntakhib) Vol. 4. p. 69, 
2, Tlrmidhi' ^Tame* chap. Ar. Rukhsat fi kitabatil *Ilm. 
3, Da3;;"mi : Musnad, chap, Kitabat jl *llm, and Abu Dawud;Sunan, 
chap. Kitabat il *llra. 
4, AbuDawud;Sunan^ Kitab al Manasik, chap. Tahrim Mecca. 
5, Manazir Ahsan Gilani: Tadwin-i-Hadith p, 48-
6, Ibid. ' 
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In short, from the life time of the Prophet his Companions 
had been following both the methods i.e. memorizing and writing for 
preservation of knowledge. They memorized the hadith and transmitted 
it orally to others, while some of them cormiitted it to writing. 
Sometimes by the encouragement from the Prophet himself, which 
later helped them especially in their old age. They read out to 
their disciples and other scholars of hadith with the help of the 
notes. These records were preserved by the families of the 
Companions and by their disciples. 
Some of the Compiled Works; Abu Bakr as Siddiq had nol-ed down 
five hundred traditions which he burnt in fear of unauthenticity 
of any word of the collection . 'umar al Parooq also had recorded 
2 
t radi t ions about poor-due . 'Ali b . Abi Talib also had written 
3 
some hadith , Jabir b, 'Abdullah had compiled small collections 
of the tradition* 'Amr, b, Hazm, Abu Rafe' the freed man of the 
Prophet had note books containing traditions, during the life 
4 
time of the Prophet . 
The Sahifa al Sadiqa of Companion ^ Abdullah b. »Ainar b. al. 
al 'AS (d. 65 H), contained one thousand traditions. This collection 
remained in his family for a long period of time, and his grand-
son 'Amar b. Shu'eb narrated and taught traditions keeping this 
5 
copy in his hand . 
1. Dhahabi: Tadhkira, p. 5 on the authority of 'Ayesha Siddiqa 
cited by Hanazir Ahsan Gilani;Tadwin-i.Hadith p.285. 
2. Abu Dawud;Sunan, Kitab uz zakat. 
3. Abu Dawud;Sunan, Kitab al Manasik chap. Tahrim al Medina. 
4. Hamidullah: SalTifa Hamman b. Munabbh., pp. 3 2-33. 
5. Ibn Athir: Usud ul Ghaba, vol. 3, p.233. cited by Hamidullah 
op. cit. pp. 3 2-33. ' 
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Anas b, Malik Ansari (d. 92H) the attend«int of the 
Prophet had learnt reading and writing at the age of ten. 
He remained in the services of the Prophet till the 
later's demise i.e. for ten years. Being a child he used 
to go inside the private apartments of the Prophet, and had 
observed and learnt many such things which others could 
not. He had been writing the traditions. He not only 
recorded them but when he found a chance he used to present 
the collection before the Prophet, for his approval, 
1 
verification and correction , He had collections of hadith 
with him and counselled his children to commit hadith to 
2 
writing • When the Prophet appointed 'Amr b. Hazm as the 
goveimor of Yemen, he gave him written instructions 
regarding duties, penalities^taxes, inheritance and divorce 
etc. 'Amar b, Hazm preserved not only this directive but 
collected twenty one other documents which the Prophet 
had written to the jews of the tribes of Bani 'Ad, Bani 
•uraid, Tamim Dari and the tribes of Juhainia, Judham, Tayy 
and Thaqif, etc., and compiled them in a book form, which 
can be considered as the first book on official circulars 
3 
and political Tecord^ of the time of the Prophetv 
1. Usud ul Ghaba^Vol. l^ P. 128; cited by Dr» M.Hamidullah: 
op, cit p. 34 (margin). 
~'\ M. Hamidullah, op, cit. p» .35. 
^. It has been included and printed as a supplement of tbn 
Tulun's A'lam us Sailin 'an Kutub Siyid il MTirsalin^reoorted 
M M . Haroidullah ^flhi£a~i~Hammam & MVM'abaih. p,, 35. ' -
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•All b. Abi Talib wrote traditions he said that he 
had written nothing frcxn the Prophet except this sahifa 
and the Quran* His treatise contained some Juristic traditi-
ons regarding the rules of blood wit, prisoners, poor-due, 
t 
murder, and the sancUty of Medina, etc.^  
Sa'dWijbada who was known as kamil in pre-islamic 
period, had compiled traditions in a sahifa which his son 
2 
narrated . 'Abdullah b. 'Uhiar himself wrote hadith or 
not, it could not be confirmed, but he allowed his 
students to XLO.te down his narration and Ibn Sa»d has 
recorded on the authority of Sulaiman b. Musa, that he 
had seen 'Abdullah b. 'umar dictating traditions to his 
freed man, Nafe, who put them in -^ritittg. 
Nafe' had been living with 'Abdullah b.'umar for 
3 0 years and might have preserved from him greater 
4 
part of his knowledge , 
Sahifa Jabir b. 'Abdullah: jabir b. 'Abdullah has 
compiled a treatise, Jabir b. 'Abdullah had his circle in 
the mosque of the Prophet, His students who taught 
frcxn his Sahifa and to whom he had dictated traditions, 
among them were Wahab b, Munabbih, the historian, and 
5 
Sulaiman b, Qais , 
1. M. Hamidullah,c^ cit.. pp 40-43, 
2, M. Hamidullah,op.cit,p, 45, 
3.. Ibid. 
'4, Dhahabi: Tadhkiratul Huffaz, vol, I; p. 88. 
5, Hamidullah; Sahifa Hammam b, MuSnabbih.p, 36. 
— — — — — — — — — — ? 
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Caltph 'All once delivered a sermon in Kufa and 
said 'who wants to buy knowledge in one dirham; Harith 
A'ur bought paper of one dirham and came to 'All* who exvgr-
OJJS''e<i on those leafs abundant knowledge""". Companion 
Saraura b, Jundab had compiled traditions, which his son 
Sulairaan b, Samurah taii.^ bb . to his students, Ibn Ha jar 
has recorded that Sulaiman narrated a big manuscript 
"2 (nuskhatun Kabiratun) from his father , imam Ibn Sirin 
reported that the treatise which Samurah wrote for his 
sons, contained ant-ple . knowledge (*iImun kathirun\). 
*Abd ullah b. 'Abbas had compiled books, he used to dictate 
from them • 
Hujr b. 'Adi had reoprded traditions prcacJaed by 
'Ali b. Abi Talib . TVli's son Mohammad b. al Hanafia also 
6 
had collections of •Ali's narrated traditions'. Imam 
Ja'far as Sadiq had collections of baditJti and he said 
that the traditions which he re lated from his father, he 
7 had found them in the books of his father , 
1. Ibn Sa'dtTabaaat,Vol.6. P. 116. 
^ Ibn Hajar: Tahdhib ut Tahdhib . cited by Dr. M.Hamidullah, 
op. cit. P. 44. 
3. Ibn Hajar: op. cit. Vol. 4. P. 236 No. 401. cited by 
Dr. M. Hamidullah^op.cit p. 44, 
4. Tirmidhi: Kitab ul 'Ilal. cited by M. Hamidullah, op cit 
p. 45. 
5. Ibn Sa'diTabagat, Vol.6, p. 154. 
6. Ibia. 
7. Ibn Ha ja r : Tahdhib u t Tahdhib^vol . 2 . p . 104. 
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The traditions which Abu Huraira pKt>pagated, were 
with him in writing . Abu Huraira,, dictated traditions to 
2 
his students • One of his students Hairmam b, Munabbih 
(d,c,102H) from Yemen^ had compiled tiaditix which he 
listened from Abu Huraira • It was known as Sahifa-i-
Sahlha, it contain«i*138 traditions, Hammam used to buy 
books for his brother Wahab b, Munabbih (d.llOH). Hammam 
taught from this Sahifa to his students throughout his 
3 
life . Abu 'Urwah Ma'mar b, Rashid (d,153H) was one of 
the students of Hammam b, Munabbih, he compiled a book 
which he had listened from different shaykhs and gave it 
, 4 
the name Al Jame.^  and narrated to his students • 
•Abd lar Razzaq.b. Hammam b. Nafe''al Himayri was a 
student of M a^ mar who had been transmitting hadith and 
5 
composed a musannaf , 
Then many traditionists began to'</^ rite hadith. 
Some of the great scholars who canpiled books in hadith 
were: Imam Malik b. Anas (d. 179 H), Ibn Shihab Zuhri 
(d. 124H), Ibn Abi Dhuaib (d. 159H). Muhammad b. ishaq 
(d. 151H), Sulaiman b. Bilal (d. 172H) In Medina; *Abdul 
1, Fatah ul Bari ^  Muqaddima cited by Manazir Ahsan Gilani, 
op. cit. p. 428. 
2, Ibid, 
3 , Haj i K h a l i f a : Kashf uz 2un\gn c i t e d by M. Haraidullah 
op, c i t . p . 54, 
4 , I b i d . p . 55, margin (This a l s o has been p u b l i s h e d ) , 
5 , I b i d . p . 56<, 
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Malilc b, 'Abdul "kziz b* Ibn Jaraij (d,l50H), Sufyan b, 
'uyayna (d. 198 H), in Mecca; Rabi^  b. Sahlh(d3.60H), Sa'id 
b. Abi »uruba (d. 156H), Hanimad b, Salama (d. 167H), in 
Basrai shu'ba b. al Hajjaj (d.l60H), waHi*^ , b, al Jarrah 
(d. 196H), Sufyan Thawri (d. 16lH), Qadi Abu Yusuf 
(d. 182H) in Kufaj iftbdur Rahman al Auzal (d, 157H) in 
Syria; Laith b, Sa'd (d, 175H), imam Shafi'i, ibn Abi 
Lahi'a (d. 174H) in Egypt; ^Abdullah b, Mubaral (d. ISlH) 
in Khurasan / besides many other shayks in different parts 
of the Muslim world. 
Most of these books have been used as important 
text books. 
Methodoloc^ical Compilation 
According to Hafiz Dhahabi, in 132 H.when the 
Abbasids came into power, many learned scholars were 
slained in seditions and political disturbances in the 
transfer of rule from the umayyad dynesty to the Abbasids, 
The savants became more conscious to preserve knowledge 
and paid more attention to commit knowledge into writing 
and compilation activity increased. They composed works 
1, Raghib at Tabhakh: Ath Thlqafat ul islamia^Iftlkhar 
Ahmad Balkhi translator (Urdu) part 1 pp, ^ 22-423 and 
*Allama Muhammad al Khudri: Tarikh ut Tashri'il islami 
"Abdus salam Nadwi) translator (Urdu) pp 253-254, ~ ' "~ ' 
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in jurisprudence, religion, history and linguistic 
and literary sciences, etc. and numerous books on 
religious and secular sciences came into public by the 
time of Harun ar Rashid. Now with the increasing publi-
cation of the written material the astonishing memory of 
the learned was decreasing, they depended more on written 
works, while the hearts of the Companions of the Prophet 
and their Followers were treasures of knowledge , 
Hafiz Suyuti has cited from Dhahabi that frcra 143H, 
the savants began to compile traditions on jurisprudence 
and commentaries of the Quran and arranged them chapterwise, 
they started to write books in linguistic sciences and 
teachers' 
histoiy also. Before that the learned/discoursed and 
delivered lectures either trusting their memories or from 
2 
their unarranged notes, (Sahifa ghayr murattaba) • 
The period of collection and compilation of hadith 
can be divided into two parts, one from the life of the 
Prophet to the first half of the second century; and the 
next part from 150H. Upto 150H, it had been the custom 
of the traditionists that they recorded in their note 
books and registers whatever they had listened but till 
lo Hafiz Shams uddin Dhahabi: Tadhkiratul Huffaz at the end of 
tabaqa-i-orabi'a. ' 
2o Sxiyuti: Tarikh ul Khulafa, pp 177-78. 
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the second half of the second century they had developed a 
taste for writing and they arranged the subject material subject _ 
1 
w ise in separate chapters, under different headings , Imam Malik, 
and Imam Muhammad compiled Muwattas, Great scholars in the middle 
2 
of the second century pjt)dUced chapterwise separate works , and 
before the end of the second century they began to arrange musnad 
(i.e. narrator wise, and the text and subject matter of a hadith 
reported by a continuous chain of narrators); 'Ubaidullah b. Musa 
Baghdadi (d, 213 H ) , and Asad b. Musa al umawi (d. 212 H) were 
3 
among those who had composed musnad and their students began to 
record with every hadith all its channels and the differences of 
the narrators to make it cleg^ r that the hadith was mursal, 
muttasil, mauquf or marfu', in the beginning of the third century. 
And in the third century the compilation work on the sciences 
related to hadith began on such a large scale that countless 
works came out. Among them were the famous six authentic collec-
tions. 
E - Specialists in the science of jurisprudences; 
After Companions some of the assemblies of the most 
prominent scholars in jurisprudence were: 
1. Iftikhar Ahmad Balkhi tiranslator (Urdu) of Ath Thiqafat-ul-
islamia, part 1. P. 426, on its margin, 
2. ibn Hajar 'Asqalani: Fatah ul Bari» (introduction). 
3. Raghib at Tabbakh: Ath Thiqafat-ul'-islamia, op. cit, p. 427o 
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In Medinat Sa»id b. al Musayyab , 'urwah b, Zubair 
(d. 94/712), Abu Bakr b. Abdur Rahman, Hjbaidullah b. *Abdullah 
Salim b. *Abdullah, Nafe'b. Kawus (d.117/735), Ibn Shihab 
Zuhri, imam Muhammad b. *ALi al Baqijr (57-c. 117/735) Abu 
Az Zinnad , Rabl'a b. 'Abdur Rahman,. 
In Mecca; Mujahid , 'ikrima, 'Ata, Muhammad b, Muslim; 
Tawus-b, Kaisan, wahab. 
In Yemen; Yahya b. Abi Kathir (d. 129/746), 
In Kufa; Alqama b, Qais, Masruq b. al Ajda', Aswad b. 
Yazid an NaT<h'i,Sa• id b. Jubair, Ibrahim b. Yazid an Nakh'i, 
Amir b. Sharahil ash Sha'bi, 
In Basra; Abul *AliaRafi' b.Mihran, Hasan Basri, Jabir b, 
Zaid, Muhammad b. Sirin, Qatada b. Di'ama. 
in Syria; Abu Idris Khawlani (8-80H), Qubaisa b, Dhuaib, 
(d.86/705), Mak hul b. Abi Muslim (d. 113/731) Raja b. 
Haiwa (d. 112/730) . 
In Egypt; Marthad b. 'Abdullah, Yazid b, Abi Habib, 
(53-118H). 
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The most important schools of islamic Jurisprudence 
which were founded and propagated during the period under 
discussion were : the school of jurisprxidence of Imam Malik 
b. Anas in Medina, the school of Imam Abu Hanifa in Kufa 
and the school of jurisprudence of Imam Shafi'i dl. Qarshi. 
All these schools were spread and followed throughout the 
Muslim world, 
a) The School of jurisprudence or imam Malik b. Anas 
in Medinar 
Malik was known as Imam Darul Hijrat and as imam ul 
Hadith . He was Follower of Followers,the number of his 
shaykhs according to imam Nudi was nine hundred, among 
them were three hundred Followers and six hundred Followers 
of Followers . 
I 
Imam Malik adhered the agreed practice of the 
scholars living in Medina for his legal decisions. He first 
looked in the the Book of God and in the traditions of the 
Prophet. The reliable narrators of the hadith for him 
were the traditionists of Hijaz only and took his precedents 
2 
from them, among whom he preferred 'imran . 
1, imam Nudi; Tahdhib ul Asma, cited by Badr-i-^lam; 
Tar_1uman us Stuinah p« 2417 
2, Muhammad al Khudrij Tarikh ut Taahri' il islamj, 
*Abdus Salara Nadwi^ Translator (Urdu) p. 333, 
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And according to Ibn ^ Abdul Barr, when Imam Malik 
says that he had seen this practice of the people of Medina, 
he meant Imam Rabi'a b, 'Abdur Rahman and Ibn Hurmuz . 
In the science of tradition imam Malik's chief 
shaykh was Nafe^ , the freed man of 'Abdullah ibn 'umar, 
'Abdullah ibn 'umar was one of the most knowledgeable 
savanis of the Prophet's practices, 
imam Malik at^ e^nded the essembly of Nafe' {d.ll7H) 
at least twelve years. After the death of Nafe imam Malik 
started teaching in 117 H. 
He held his circle in the sacred precincts of the 
Prophet's mosque, where 'Abdullah b, *umar and Nafe had 
been teaching. 
Imam Malik said that the science of Jurisprudence 
required knowledge, understanding, experience, and the 
jurist should know what was he saying. The abstinence 
without insight,' maturity, and wisdom^  was not useful in 
this path and he said that one should not gain knowledge 
from the teachers who did not possess the above mentioned 
qualities. 
1. Ibn'Abdul Barr: Jame* Bavan u 1 ^ T 1 m^  vnl. 2. p. 149. cited 
by Badr-i-Alam : Tarjxman us Sunna; p. 244, 
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Because of his strict principles to ascertain reliab-
ility and au^thenticity of hadith^ he was held very high in 
esteem for his trustworthiness, sound judgement and excellent 
memory. 
Some of the Compilations and Dictations by imam Malik b« Anas: 
Muwatta, a collection of hadith which are related to 
jurisprudence and the imam had compiled between 130-140 H. 
AlMudawanna al Kubra, Risalah Malik ila ar Rashid, Kitab 
ul 'Aqdia (for judges). Risala Malik ila Ibn Abi Matarraf, 
(on problems of predestination and human free will). Kitab ul 
Manasik, (on commands and problems related to hajj pilgrimage), 
Tafsir ul Quran, Tafslr Gharib ul Quran (commentary on the 
Quran by hadith of the Prophet.) Some of these compilations 
have been used as text books throughout the Muslim v/orld. 
Imam Malik's school was propagated throughout the 
Muslim world, specially in Spain and in Africa by his students 
Among his chief dl.sciples wer^: Abu Muhammad 'Abdullah b. wahab 
(d, 197 H ) , "Abdur Rahman b. al. Qasim (d. l9l H). Ashhab b. 
•Abdul »Aziz (140-204) 'Abdullah b. al. Hakam (144-214) All of 
them were among the pillars of Imam Malik's school of 
2 
Jurisprudence . 
1. Muhammad al Khudri, op. cit, p. 335, 
2. Ibid.p. 335 ff. 
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b) The Hanafl School of jurisprudence; 
imam Abu Hanifa NaHa-man b. Thabit (80-150 H), whose fore-
fathers belonged to Khurasan, bom at Kufa, when Iraq was subject to 
the governorship of HajjaJ b. Yusuf (d. 96 H). Abu Hanifa spent 
his early life during the seditions of the stormy days of the 
governors of Iraq, like Yazid b. Muhallab, Khalid b. 'Abdullah 
al Qasri, Uasr b, Sayyar, under 'Abdul Malilc b, Marwan 
(d, 86 H) walid b. 'Abdul Malik (d. 96 H) and Sulaiman b. 
•Abdul Malik (d. 99 H)^. 
At the end of the first century Hijra, the main 
subjects of study were the Quran, hadith, Arabic language 
and literature, battle narrations, geneology, biography 
of the Prophet,' jurisprudence logic, philosophy, and an 
2 
elementary and simple science of kalam • Then emerged 
different sects like; Qadria, Murjia, Mu'tazila, Jahmia, 
Kharjia etc., who had their own circles and assemblies where 
they discussed these problems, in his early student life 
Abu Hanifa took active interest in dialectical theology. 
But he soon realized the uselessness of those debates. He 
1 . S h i b l i : .qirat un Ma'iiman P P 27-29 
2 . I b i d . p p 3 0 - 3 1 , 
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himself had expressed his views that in the beginning he 
preferred the science of Tcalam ; and believed that faith 
and religion were based on it; he later on realized that 
Companions did not indulge in such disputations but they 
paid attention to the juristic problems and transmitted the 
same to others . 
Whether Imam Abu Hanifa had seen any Companion of 
the Prophet* has been a controversial problem. But 
according to Ibn Khallikan ^Abu Hanifa had seen four 
companions: Anas b. Malik, 'Abdullah b, Abi 'Aufa* in Kufa, 
Sahl b. Sa'd as 3a'di in Medina, and Abu Tufail Amir b. 
2 Wathla in Mecca . 
The science of jurisprudence was based on traditions, 
and deep insight and understanding was very necessary for 
a scholar of jurisprudence. 
Therefore imam Abu Hanifa had to work hard for 
collection of authentic traditions. He attended all circles 
of traditionisMn Kufa, 
Abu Hanifa listened hadith from a very large 
number of traditionists among whom 29 belonged to Kufa* and 
most of them had seen Companions, 
1, Hafiz Abul Muhasin t^uqood ul jaman chap, Sa*dia cited by 
Shibli^op.cit. p. 31, *-
2. Badr»i~Alam:Tar1tjman us Sunna p, 224. 
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in the science of Jurisprudence imam Abu Hanifa 
was a student of Hammad (d<, 120H). But this content-
edness was not possible in the science of hadith where 
intelligence and reasoning could not help him. He had to 
go to the transmitters of hadith and attended ' those 
assembles wheire hadith was narrated. 
He travelled to Mecca and Medina in search of 
correct hadith . in Mecca he went to the meetings of 
•Ata b. Abi Rabah, (d. 115) and 'ikrima the freed man 
and disciple of^Abdullah b, 'Abbas and other savants. 
In Medina he joined the a^ ssemblies of Sulaiman and Salim 
b. 'Abdullah. 
During his second visit to Medina, Imam Abu Hanifa 
presented himself before imam Baqir. Imam Baqir asked 
him: "Are you the same person who oppose my grandfather's 
(Prophet's) hadith, on the basis of analogy?" Imam Abu Hanifa 
replied respectfully that how could one dare to oppose the 
hadith of the Prophet; and he proved by his questions and 
the answers given by imam Baqir, that he followed the 
Prophetic tradition in deduction of . law, and imam 
1 
Baqir was quite satisfied with him • Imam Abu Hanifa 
stayed in Medina and gained the knowledge of hadith and 
jurisprudence from imam Baqir and his son Imam Ja'far as 
Sadiq^. 
1. Hafiz Abul MuhasinJ *Uqud ul jaman cited by Shibli 
op.<:it.p. 45o 
2. Shibli^ op.cit. p. 45. 
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The system of jurisprudence which was started from 
'Abdullah b. Mas'ud had come down to Hammad, who had been 
busy delivering lectures issuing legal decisions profi-
ciently, when Abu Hanifa decided to study jurisprudence, he 
selected the assembly of Hammad, 
Hammad was the most outstanding jurist of Kufa 
after Ibrahim NaVh'i. When Hammad left the world^Abu 
Hanifa started regular teaching on the advice of many 
savants . Very soon his circle became very famous and 
students of other te^ c^hers left them to join Abu Hanifa's 
meetings. 
Before Abu Hanifa, jurisprudence was not a se-
parate and permanent branch of Islandc science, when he 
started to deduct law, embracing all aspects of life and he 
did not find the solution to a problem in the Quran^ hadith 
and in the precedents of the Prophet's companions and their 
disciples, he referred to analogous opinion, when Abu 
Hanifa had to make jtirisprudence a permanent science, he 
had to use reason and opinion frequently, and he formulated 
principles for the same. And he became famous as the imam 
of the people of opinion (raiy). Abu Hanifa used reason in 
1, Shibli:op,clt, |> 51, 54, 
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selection of hadith also , and he formulated principles to 
check the authenticity of a hadith*- He was very careful 
in selection of hadith for the same reason he took hadith 
narrated by the authorities of the Iraqi school, because 
he knew their trustworthiness personally. 
Abu Hanifa tmdertook the task of devising an authentic 
system for the codification of law to solve the countless 
problems faced by the Muslims in all walks of life through-
out the world. For weighty and precise Juristic decisions 
on thousands of civil, criminal and constitutional problems 
and queries related to all aspects of economic, social and 
personal life, he formed a council of law makers of his 
hardworking, trusted and distinguished students under his 
sujjervision and guidance . imam Kauthari has repoded in 
the muqaddima (proligima) for Zaili that the Hanafite 
juristic system was not the personal opinion of an 
individual, but it was a collective decision which had 
been evolved with the consultation of his forty disciples, 
who were prominent scholars, jurists and specialists in 
the sciences of the Quran, hadith, biography of the Prophet, 
Arabic language^ lexicography and logic etc.^ and who had 
1, Badr-l-AlamfTarjxaman us Sunnah p. 228o 
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acquired the knowledge of those sciences from many shayTchs 
of reputet beside, Abu Hanifa, According to Muv/affaq b, 
Ahmad al Makki (d, 568 H/1172) he never insisted that his 
students should accept his opinion on legal problems but 
only after carefully weighing the pros and cons of each 
problem . He was more cautious in approach to hadith. He 
took hadith narrated by the authorities of the Iraqi school/ 
for which he was criticized. 
But Hafiz ibn 'Abdul Barr, who belonged to Spain, and 
therefore was the follower of the Malikite school of juris-
prudence and not of Imam Abu Hanifa, writes that people of 
hadith had gone inmoderate in critici^ zing imam Abu Hanifa. 
They blamed him that he introduced analogous opinion in 
the tradition, that criticism was unjust. Imam Abu Hanifa 
had rejected some hadith, but he had done not without 
2 
reason, and tha t was r\either new nor undesirable • 
For t h i r t y years imam Abu Hanifa remained engaged in 
d iscourses , de l iver ing lec tures i n t e rp re t ing the law solving 
complicated legal problems and answering numerous queries 
and developed a p r a c t i c a l system of law. 
1 . Ib id . 
2 , Ibn 'Abdul Barr ; Jame' Bayan ul ' l lm. 'Abdur Razzaq 
Malihabadi t r a n s l a t o r (urdu)^ pp 234-35. 
-T.ii' 
Shaddad b. Hakim stated that he had not, seen more 
learned than Abu Hanlfa. Makki b. Ibrahim has written that 
2 
he was the greatest learned of his time . waki« remarked 
that he had not met any one who had Sup-eraor understanding 
3 
of fiqh and offered his prayer better than him . Na^r b. 
Shamil said people were ignorant of the science of juris-
prudence, Abu Hani fa awakened them, Yahya b, Sa'id al Qatan yepo. 
srted, 'we have not listened tiner jurisprudence than Abu 
Hanifas,' Imam Shafi'i suggested that any one who wants to 
get acquaintance with the science of jurisprudence must 
5 
not ignore Abu Hanifa and his disciples , 
His students enjoyed the esteem and confidence of 
the masses and transmitted the collective decisions of the 
council which were willingly followed by the Muslims, 
Among the distinguished students of his law college 
were 'Abdullah b, Mubarak (d, 181 H), Hafs b. Ghiath (d.194 H) 
and waki' b. al Jarrah (d. 198 H), Yahya b. Zakaria (d. 182/c 
795> the imames of hadith, Qasim, b, Ma'n the literaturist and 
lexicographer, Abu Yusuf and Zafar b, Hudhail ^ the experts 
in analogous opinion and ascetics like Dawud Tai (d, 165 H) 
and Fudail b. lyad , 
1. Badr-i-'Alara: Tarjuman us Sunnah p. 231. 
2. Ibid, 
3. ^ bid, 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid. 
6. Khatib Baghdadi: Tadhkira imam Abu Yusuf cited by Badr-i» 
'Alam: Tarjuman us Sunnah, p. 229. 
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Among the contemporaries of Imam Abu Hanifa, 
Sufyan Thawri, Qadi Shurayh b. 'Abdullah (96-177), Muhammad 
b, 'Abdur Rahman b. Abi Laila (74-148) were the most prominent 
scholars in this science in Kufa who criticised and opposed 
the method of Abu Hanifa . 
Imam Hafiz uddin ibn al Bazaz after giving 
a detailed account of the students of Abu Hanifa at the end 
of Manaqib ul Imam il Azam, had mentioned the names of about 
seven hundred thirty outstanding savants, as his students 
2 district-wise, with their geneologies . 
The names of all the places from where students came to 
him could not be known but the list of places known from 
where students came, is also long and includes Mecca, Medina^ 
Damascus, Basra, Vjasit, Mawsil, jazira, Raqqa, Nasibin, Ramla, 
Baghdad, Ahwaz, Kirman, Isfahan, Halwan, Astar abad, Hamdan 
Rayy, Nahawand, Meshapur, Sarakhs, Tirmidh,Herat, Bukhara, 
Samarqand, Nasa, Khwarizm, Massyssa, Hims, Sijistan,Madain, 
Qumis^ Wamighan^Tabristan, Jurjan, Yamama and from many other 
places in Yemen Egypt Bahrain etc, besides almost from every 
3 
corner of Iraq • 
1. Muhammad al Khudri; Tarikh ul Tashrj 11 islami, Abdus Salam 
Nadwi translator (Urdu) p. 323, , 
2. Cited by 'Abdur Rashid Nafumani: ibn Maja aur 'llm-i-Hadlth, 
p. 194. 
3. 'uqudul Jaman, chap 10 cited by Shibli Naumanl*. Si rat xm 
NaXiman pp. 54-55, 
'J 
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When Abu Hanifa was kept under house arrest (146H) by 
caliph Mansur he did not discontinue teaching.Imam 
Muhammad the great scholar of Hanafite school of Juris-
prudence leameAfrom him during the period of his imprison-
1 
raent . Sometimes caliph Mansur himself had scientific 
2 
discussions with him though he was under arrest • 
c) The Juristic School of Sufyan Thawri;-
Sufyan b. Sa'id Thawri (d.l61 in Basra) was a great 
tradition!St , He was known as Amir ul Muminin fi al Hadith. 
He was the founder of a juristic system at Kufa which was 
similar to the Hanafite school, but he discarded the principles 
of qiyas and opinion and decided the cases under the 
structure of traditional practices. And people of hadith and 
people of opinion had some misunderstanding about each 
3 
other's method of deduction of law . 
d) The Schoo3 of Auza'i; 
Imam 'Abdur Rahman al Auza'i {88-157H) was born in 
Ba'lbak in Lebnan. He was a traditionist and he founded 
a juristic school, which was based on the authority of 
4 
hadith. He rejected qiyas , He gave thousands of juristic 
i 
decretes. The followers of this schools were in Syria and in 
Spain but this school eclipsed after the second century 
1 . I b i d . p p . 61-62 , 
2 , '•ucrud u l jaman, c i t e d by S h i b l i , op. c i l ; 
3 , Muhammad Alkhudr i . Ta r ikh u t Tash r i 11 Islami^Abdus Salam 
Nadwi t r a n s l a t o r (Urdu), p . 323, 
4 . Muhammad a l Khudrij Tar ikh u t Tash r i i l Tslami o a c i t . p . 364. 
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of islam, when Imam Shafi'i's school in Svria and Imam 
I 
Malik's school in Spain dominated, 
e) The School of ' kuhammad b. Idris Ash Shafi'i Al 
Qarshi (150-204H): Imam Ahmad b. Hanbal had said that 
jurisprudence was a lock for the jurists till Allah 
opened it by imam Shafi'i • 
He had extra ordinary power of retention and memorized 
2 
Imam Malik's Muwatta in nine nights • He attended the 
assembly of Sufyan b.*uyayna , Sufyan was so impressed by 
his intelligence and search for knowledge that he described 
him as superior to all the youths of the time, whenever 
tafsir or legal problems were brought to Sufyan b, 'uyayna 
3 
he refer red the quest ioner t o S h a f i ' i . 
Imam Abu Sulaiman who i s recognized as the p i l l a r 
of the science of lugha and a dTsciple of Imam S h a f i ' i , 
expressing h i s views about Imam S h a f i ' i mentioned t h a t h i s 
language was sweet, h is wri t ings were a t t r a c t i v e , and 
phrases used by him were perfect^ superb* 
Abu Hatim Razi, imam Ahmad^Harvm b . Sa ' i d , 
Bishar a l Marisi^ ibn Hisham the grammi<.rian, Za ' f r an i , have 
a l l praised his super ior i ty in the use of language and in 
the science of fiqh^. 
1. Mu' jamul Udaba.Vol 6 p« 389 c i t ed by Na^ im S idd iq i : 
Tab'Tabi' i n , V o l . ' 2 , p , 364. 
2. Ad Dibajul Madhhab. p , 228 c i t ed by Naim Siddiqi;c?>. c i t , p .343 , 
3 . Dr. Nairn Siddiqi:c«>^cit,p, 343 
4 . Nairn Siddiqi Nadwi: Tab 'Tabi ' in v o l . 2 , pp. 364-366. 
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Imam S h a f i ' i gained knowledge from a l l the great 
savants of Mecca, Medina, Yemen, and he was a d i sc ip le of 
Imam Malik b . Anas, 
In 134 H« he went to I raq , and he continued h i s 
learn ing a c t i v i t y . Imam Abu Yusuf had d ied , and he found 
the re Imam Muhaimnad b , Al Hasan ash Shaibani, another 
dis t inguished d i s c i p l e of Abu Hanifa, as the chief j u r i s t 
of I r a q , He studied the jurisprudence of Iraq from Imam 
Muhammad , fo r th ree years^ Besides Imam Muhammad ash 
Shaibani , he gained knowledge In Iraq from Waki* b , a l 
Jar rah , Hajnmad b. Usama Hashmi (d, 211 H), 'Abul Wahab 
Abdul Majid a l Misrl (d. 194 H)^, 
Imam Shaf i ' i spoke about Imam Muhammad Shaibani with 
g r a t i t u d e . He used to say t h a t whatever he had gained and 
narra ted from him was a camel 's load*^. Imam Muhammad also 
/ 
respected him because of his in t e l l igence and other 
q u a l i t i e s , 
When he came back t o Hijaz , he remained engaged in 
teaching and learning a t Mecca; where savants from d i f fe ren t 
pa r t s of t h e Muslim world used to come. Imam S h a f i ' i exchan-
ged viovs with most of them^ which was taken as a good 
method of acquiring knowledge from the learned . He had 
1. Muhammad al Khudri: Tarikh ut T a s h r i ' l l I s lami . 'Abdos 
Sal am Nadwi^  t r a n s l a t o r p , :547. 
2 . Na'im Siddiq i Nadwi : op, c i t . p . 346. 
3 . Ibn 'Abdul Barrj c i ted by Dr. Nafim op. c i t , pp . 346-347. 
4 . Dr. Na'im Siddiqi Nadwi: op. c i t . p . 347. 
5 . Muhammad a l Khudri; Tarikh ut T a s h r i ' i l I s lami . op. c i t . 
p . 347, 
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Imparted knowledge In the haram-l-kaba for nine years. 
He laid the foundation of his new jurisprudence, and 
formulated the principles of the deduction of law and 
iltihad here, imam Ahmad b. Hanbal (164-241 H) met him 
1 
here and became his disciple , who himself became the 
founder of a new school of jurisprudence^ in 9th century (C.E,) 
He had excelled all the learned of his time in the 
sciences of hadith, jurisprudence philology, etc.. His 
scholarly attainments illuminated every soul of the 
audience surrounding him; and he inspired his audience and 
students by his encyclopaedic knowledge, incomparable 
eloquence and beauty of speech in his discourses. 
With this enthusiastic devotion to knowledge and 
transmission of knowledge, his words carried weight, and he 
once said to his students and audience, ask whatever you 
please, i shall give answer with the proof from the Quran. 
And he did so. 
2 
Imam Shaf i 'i was known as Nasir ul Hadlth . He 
3 
created an awakening among the traditionists . 
1. Ibid. 
2. Tarikh-i-Baghdad. Vol. 2. p. 68, Tadhkiratul Huffz.vol. 1. 
p. 332. 
3 . Adul P ida Xarilsh v o l . 2 p . 26. D i b a f ' u l Madhhab.p. 228. 
c i t e d by Dr. Na'im, o p . c i t . p . 362, 
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He did not allow in his methoc^  to discover a law from a 
nrursal hadith which is attributed to the Prophet diirectly 
without quoting the link of Companions, and is considered to be 
a weak hadith. He accepted a non-universal tradition (ahad) 
provided its narrators were highly trustworthy, and the chain 
of the reliable narrators reached to the prophet, when he got 
an authentic hadith, he cared neither Hijazi nor Iraqi rules 
2 
to discover the law • 
His new school of jurisprudence was based on authentic 
hadith • He used to say to Imam Ahmad b. Hanbal his student: 
'you have more knowledge about the hadith and the science of 
the chains of narrators, if you find an authentic tradition, 
tell me, I shall accept it, if it is authentic, whether it is 
4 
Kufi, Basri or Shami* (Syrian). If he found any hadith which 
was proved to be authentic, he followed it. He wanted to remove 
regionalism from the knowledge, net discarded the principle of 
istehsan and avoided local and traditional practices in favour 
of the hadith of the prophet, which was for all and for ever 
irrespective of time and place. 
1. Dr. Na'im, op. cit. p. 362, 
2. Muhammad al Khudri: Tarikhut Tashri*, op. cit. p. 349. 
3. ibn ul Jawzi: Safwat-us-SaJ^wah, (Mukhtasir). p. 214 cited 
by Dr. Na'im, op, cit, p, 361, 
4. Ibn 'Abdul Barr, al Intiqa p. 75 cited by Dr. Ma'im, 
op, cit. p. 362. 
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His ag, Risalah i s known as the f i r s t boojc composed in the 
p r inc ip l e s of the science of Jurisprudence , 
The g rea te s t contr ibut ion of Imam Shaf i ' i i s t ha t he 
formulated ru les of analogical reasoning. Badr uddin Zarkashi 
has said t h a t Imam Shaf i ' i was the f i r s t person who compiled 
works on fundamentals of jur isprudence. • Allama Fakhruddin Raai, 
2 
Ibn Khaldun had expressed the same opinion . He produced works 
in the p r inc ip l e s of t h i s science such as Kitab a r Risalah, 
Kitab Ahkam ul Quran. I ld i t i la f u l Hadith, I b t a l u l Is tehsan. 
Kitab Ijmaul 'Ilm, and Kitab ul Qiyas, which had been praised 
3 
by the people of knowledge . 
His students in the science of jurisprudence, can be 
broadly divided in to two groups,/^group taught h i s old theor ies and 
usages t h a t i s h i s I r aq i method of jurisprudence, and the other 
group v^ich discoursed in h i s new system of law, included many 
Industr ious scholars l i k e Imam Muzani, Rabi*, Ibn Sulaiman 
Buwaytl, Yunus, b . /t-dul A'la, Hurmila b, Yahya (161-242) Ibn 
•AbdviT Hakim and many o the r s . They propagated h i s boo'ts an6 
methodology and compiled works in h i s system of figh. 
Imam Shaf i ' i*s system of law was spread in many p a r t s 
of the Muslim world, espec ia l ly in I raq, Khurasan, Syria, Egypt; 
Kuv;ait, Hadramaut, Indonesia, ^alayc. The Muslims of the coastal 
areas of ndia also follow t h i s school of jurisprudence, 
1. ^^* jam ul Udaba. c i t ed by Na'im Slddiqi, op. c i t . p. 370. 
2. Dr. Na'im, op. c i t . p . 366. 
3. Al Bahr al ^ghit , p . 61. c i t ed by Dr. ^^a'im^ op. c i t . p. 366. 
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F - Li terary and Linguis t ic Sciences 
a) Preservation Cult ivat ion and Pransmission of Poet ical Art 
Islam denounced cu l t iva t ion and transmission of 
iiTimoral poet ry . The Quran cal led such poets as the misguided 
fellows, vjho produced poetry tor sensual p leasure , used l i e , 
exaggeration and fa lse imagina t ion ,g lor i f ica t ion and 
i n c i t a t i o n ; whatever the subject the poets se lec ted , they 
exaggerated i t whether i t was in p ra i se of t h e i r patron or 
censure, sat.ring someone to expose his vice, says the Quran j -
26:224 - "AS for poets , the e r r ing follow them. 
26:225 - Hast thou not ieen how they s t r ay in every val ley, 
2 6j226 - And how they say tha t which they do not?" 
Therefore, under Islam, poe t i ca l t r a d i t i o n underwent 
a change and Islam taught them to d i s t inguish between good 
and bad, and showed them the l im i t s to be observed. The 
prophet checked the ev i l s of poe t ry . 
The Prophet himself was not a poe t . The C3uran saysi 
36J68 - "And we have not taught him (Muhammad) poetry , xior 
i t i s meet for him," 
But he l iked to l i s t e n sober, simple and unexaggerated 
good poetry, which ref lec ted uni ty and p ra i se of God and 
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contained good ethical values^ moral lessons and he 
sometimes admired such poetry. There are a ntunber of 
records which show that the sane^ verses £roo the nice 
pre-Islamlc poetry vere exchanged In the ploiis assembly 
of the Prophet by his Companions and the Prophet listened 
and pleased* 
The Prophet guided them to select right kind of 
poetry and good use of this talent. The Prophet once 
said s 
'Some poetry Indeed oontadLns gems of wisdom^ and 
some prose act like magic. 
Dxiring long journey the Prophet had asked his 
Companions to recite nice commendable pre-Islamic poetry. 
The Prophet once said abo^t the verses composed by 
the Companion Ka',b that to the unbelievers they were harder 
2 
than arrows. 
^ong a dozen of poets who were attached to the 
Prophet, Hassan b. Thablt, Ka'b b. Mai Ik,'Abdullah b. 
Rawaha, were most distinguished. By the commatid of the 
Prophet, they paid the uoabeliever satirists in their 
1. Bukharli On the authority of Ubbay b. Ka'b. 
2. Ibn Qutaiba;Tabaaat ush Shuara.and Istiab.cited by 
'Abdus Salam Nadwi» Pswah-i-Sahabaoart 2. pp.369-370. 
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own coins in a very effect ive way, and defended consis-
t e n t l y , the Prophet, h is mission and his Companions, and 
refuted the unbllevers* charges agains t them. They s a t i r i -
zed the polyth^' ists but t h e i r areas and topics £or condem-
na t ion and s a t i r i n g were d i i t e r e n t from each o ther , e .g . 
Hassan b . Thaoit at tached the geneology of the po ly the i s t s , 
'Abdullah c. Rawaha condemned t h e i r i n f i d e l i t y and Jah i l iya 
b e l i e f s , and Ka' b b. Malik warned them and made them 
af ra id of war, the tri i-e Dus accepted Islam oecause of his 
poe t ry . Great companions l ike ADU faakr as Siddiq and 'Umar 
a l j.>arooq had extensive and deep knowledge of pre-Is lamic 
poe t ry . 
The Prophet used to s i t a f t e r morning prayer in 
h i s mosque and the Companions rec i t ed verses of pre-Is lamic 
poetry and nar ra ted events and anecdotes of tha t period 
2 
rhe Prophet l i s t e n e d those ta lks and smiled. He l i s t ened 
dreaiiis and in t e rp re t ed them in thes^ morning meetings. 
Besides t h i s pious assembly of the Prophet, there 
had been s c i e n t i f i c and l i t e r a r y discussions in tl-je assem-
b l i e s of the Companions and they exchanged poe t ica l r e c i -
3 
t a t i o n s , and to ld incidents of J ah i l i ya days, 
1 . Ion Abdul Barr , I s t i ' a b ^ c i t ed by •Abdus Salam Nadwi, 
op, c i t . p . 369. 
2 . Nasaij Kitab ul Imama, c i t ed by 'Abdus Salam Nadwi: 
Ushwah-i-Sahab a ,pa r t 2 p . 3 6 1 . 
3 . Adab ul Mufrad: Chap, a l Kibr c i ted by »Abdus Salam 
Nadwi, op. c i t . pp . 361-62. 
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Pre-Islamic poetry had been an important source 
of the knowledge of their intellectual and social life 
and behaviour and represented the salient features and 
characteristics of the ancient Arab culture. 
Abu Bakr as Siddiq and *Urnar al Parooq had remembered 
many poetical verses of the great pre-Islamic poets, and 
recited them on proper occasions Abu Bakr and 'Umar al 
Farooq v/exe great critics of poetry and had very sound and 
correct views about the poetry of all the poets. Although 
'Umar al Farooq was not at the same height of knowledges 
as was Abu Bakr, but all the literaturists generally 
accept the fact that he was a great critic of poetry. 
Ibn Rashiq of Qeirawan has -jiven that 'Umar was 
1 
the greatest critic and had sound understanding of poetry, 
2 
uahiz has ex=>pressed the same vxews. 
Caliph 'Umar al Farooq also liked to listen good 
poetry during the journey following the tradition of the 
Prophet. Once journeying for hajj pilgrimage, he asked 
Khawat b. Jubair to recite poetry and he did so till 
down. At dawn 'Umar al Farooq said now ch^ nt the Quran, 
1. Ibn Rashiq al Qairawani: Kitab ul 'Umdah, Vol.1.p.12, 
• i ' I H •! • I II r 
2. Jahiz, Kitab ul Bavan. (Printed at Egypt)P.97. 
3» Is aba; Tadhkira Khawat b. -Jubair 
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Onee he asked 'Aodullah b . 'Abbas to rebate poetry, 
who rec i ted for the whole n igh t ; a t down the cal iph asked 
'Abdullah b , 'Abbas to r eed the Quran. 
•Umar a l Farooq l iked the pee t i ca l compositions of 
the great poets Imru u l Jais^ Zuhair, Nabigha, 'Utnar a l 
Farooq l iked Zuhai r ' s poetry because as 'Umar has sa id 
Zuhair had not been in search of unfamiliar words, his poetry 
was not ambiguous and i t was free from subt le ty . When the 
poet prasied anyone he described those q u a l i t i e s only which 
2 
were r ea l ly found in him. 
Caliph 'Umar a l Farooq wrote his governor Abu Musa 
Asha ' r i to command people to learn poetry which according 
t o him led to good morals, r i gh t thinking and t o the 
3 
science of geneology. 
He sent a c i r c u l a r t o a l l d i s t r i c t s making compul-
sory education for the boys, of swimaJjig r id ing and 
4 
memorizing of proverbs and good poe t ry . 
5 Amir Mu'awia also d i rec ted people to l ea rn poetry 
to him i t was the duty of man to t r a i n his chi ldren 
1 . 'Abdus Salam, op. c i t . p . 362. 
2 . Ibn Rashiq a l Jairawanix Kitab ul 'Umdah v o l . 1 , p.262 
3 . Ibn Rashiq Kitab ul 'Umdah Vol. 1, p . 10. 
4 . Jahizj Kitap ul Bayan wat Tabveen,(printed in Egypt) Vol. l -
p . 213. ' 
5 . Ibn Rashiq, op. c i t . Vol. 1 . p .10 . 
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and poetry was for the high degree of training (adab). 
By sublimation of their vigoroxis poetic talenta 
the first believers became consistent transmittexrs of 
Islamic teachings. With their powerful style they advo-
cated Islamic ideas lilce the unity of god. His attributes, 
unity and brotherhood of humankind, fear of God, honesty 
and other values and virtues clearly and pleasantly, in 
the traditional pattern as well as in a fresh style;their 
poetic genius produced a good deal of poetry commending 
Islamic way of life. 
Reports show that the Prophet sometimes asked 
Hassan b, Thabit to recite his poetical compositions 
from the pulpit of the mosque of the Prophet. But it 
has been denounced in Islam to adopt poetical career and 
to earn money by satiring anyone or by exaggerated 
glorification of one's patoms. The orthodox caliphs 
especially •Umar al Parooq checked and diS'couraged in 
indulgence in such kind of poetic activity and cultiva* 
tion of poetry had been controlled xinder Islamic teachings. 
Caliph 'Itoar al Parooq dismissed the governor 'Adi b. 
Nadla, becaxise the governor composed some verses which 
were below the Islamic standard of morality, and 
1. *Abdus Salaa Nadwi^op.cit. p.373. 
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imprisoned the stlik'lst poet Hutiya , because o f h i s 
exaggeration and l i e , S a t r l c a l poetry was checked and 
t h a b l t (an open p r a i s e of female's beauty) was banned 
1 
by the Caliph 'Iftnar a l Parooq, 
He -wrote t o the governor Atovi llusa AahQ.*ri, t o reduce 
the s t ipend of those wbo indulged themselves in poeticaal 
composition and add the same to those who had renounced 
t h i s a c t i v i t y and devoted themselves t o the study of 
the Juran* 
During the e a r l y formative period of Islam, t h e i r 
pursu i t of the study o f the pre-Is lamic poetry was not 
for i n s p i r a t i o n and enjoyment, or entertainment of the 
audience on ly , Hxislims c o l l e c t e d and studied pre-Is lamic 
p o e t i c a l compositions for the authent icat ion o f the 
meaning of the words and for formulation of ru les o f 
Arabic grammar. They u t i l i z e d t h i s splendid l i t e r a t u r e 
for continuous in terpre ta t ion of the Ouran, teaching of 
t a f s i r , and app l i ca t ion of the ru les of Arabic grammiur, 
and for the study of h i s tory and geneology, e t c . 
1 , Caliph 'Unar announced 
that i f anyone praised openly the beauty of a female 
in h i s p o e t i c a l compositions, he would be punished, 
Ufluf^  uJ^  Ghabat TadWcira Humaid b, Thaur (ibn Thaur), 
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b) Preservation Developroent and Transmission of Linguis t ic 
and Phi lo logical Sciences : 
Arabic language and l i t e r a t u r e had a long t r a d i t i o n 
but Arabic prose made tremendous advance during the 
per iod under discussion and huge prose l i t e r a t u r e was 
evolved around the re l ig ious sc i ences . 
Arabic was the tnediuro of in s t ruc t ion and communica-
t ion of i d e a s . And teaching and learning through Arabic 
uni ted the countless multitude from the A t l a n t i c coast to 
the confines of China throughout the Muslim world. 
Caliph 'Umar a l Farooq had paid a t t e n t i o n to the 
teaching of language a l s o . He wrote Abu Musa a l Asha ' r i 
the governor to ask Abul Aswad ad Duaili to teach grammar 
t o the people of Basra. Abul Aswad wrote a t r e a t i s e on 
2 
the sub jec t . Caliph 'Umar a l Farooq sent orders t ha t 
i n teaching of the uuran care should be taken to co/ftmunldate 
correc t pronunciat ion and a r t i c u l a t i o n , voweli and 
consonants, to avoid grammatical mistakes;, and he comman-
ded tha t those only who were experts in lexicographical 
sciences should teach the uuran. 
1 . Khucs^id Ahmad Far iq: Hadrat 'Umar ke Sarkari Khutut, 
Le t t e r No. 262. * 
2 . Abu'Amar (d.444 H.)j Kitab ul Muhkam P.4 c i t ed by 
Halim Chis t i i Introduct ion, Al Itqan f i uloomll Uuran 
Halim Ansari trcjnslator (Urdu)p. 61 , 
3 . Kanzul'Ummal, c i t ed by 'Abdus Salam Nadwi: Uswah-i-Sahaba 
p a r t 2, p .229 . 
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This expressive'language had an extensive vocabulary, 
the illustrious scholars realized the importance of the 
ancient Arabic literature when they aimed to interpret 
the sublime rhetoric language of the Quranic verses, 
their exact meaningsj eacplanation of particular words 
and the inimitable expressions of the Message would not 
be accepted and acknowledged if it were not proved that 
the sense was es^ressed by the words and expressions of 
the pre-Islamic deseirt poetry and usages of the bedouin 
tribes• 
The lexicographers had to decide the linguistic 
probl«os arxi syntactic mles by the unique authority of 
the desert philological precedents. And the phiJotogical 
rules formulated and perfected by the prestigloiis 
grammarians in the early Islamic period could not ba 
accepted and firmly est^lished unless they were confirmed 
by the citations from the rich desert literature which 
gave impetus to the philological studies. 
The lexicographers, the students of subjects like 
tafslr, the Quran reading rushed to collect and utilize 
the pre-Islamic poetry, proverbJal usages and Idioms, etc., 
of the dialects of different tribes. The students of 
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classical Arabic language and literature visited and 
stayed in the deserts ofAcabia and devoted themselves 
to study, collect and compile pure desert poetry and 
prose. 
The distinct sciences of rhatory and grammar were 
studied,developed and classified under such heads in 
prx)se and poetry »-
Lexicogiraphy 
Accidence 
Syntax 
Eloquence 
^^aning or sense 
Derivation 
Prose Composition 
Miction 
Caligarphy 
Vers ification 
Rhyme 
Prosody 
The illustrious philoiogists* lexicographers 
rhetoricians, grammarians set models for the students 
of those sciences. Valuable liter?ture was collected 
and transmitted by deeply learned savants. 
(lucih^ ) 
(as sarf) 
(an nahw) 
Cmuhazar^ .) 
(gafivah) 
(^ arud) 
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Rhymed prose and subtlety in speech was checked. 
•Hie students studied literature and linguistic sciences 
besides the above mentioned motives of the study of reli-
gious sciences; for enjoyment and entertainment, for purity 
of expression eloquen9e excellence of diction, polite 
speaking and to guard writing against error in language 
which were required for jobs as scribes^ secretaries, tutors 
at royal courts and at the courts of vjziers/ governors 
and other grandies, in government offices for different 
administratives posts, and as orators, teachers, jurists, 
etc, by students of all classes Arabs and non--Arabs in 
and outside Arabia, 
Some remarkable theorists who originated and formulated 
rules of Arabic grammar, flourished during the period under 
discussion. These masters were the founders of the studies 
in philological sciences and wer« extremely well-versed 
in ancient poetry and in almost every branch of philology 
and exercised greatest influence in the development and 
transmission of those sciences. Some of the scholars who 
had been most famous for the development and transmission 
of those sciences werei Abul Aswad ad DuailiCd.69/688) the 
inipenter of syntax^ Khalil b, Ahamad (100-.175H) who lived 
in Basra, He is known as the founder of Arabic met rev «nd 
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p rosody . He wrote Kltab u l Ayn which was the f i r s t 
book on l i n g u i s t i c s c i e n c e in Arabic• Abul Hasan %1± 
b* Hamza a l K i s a i , g r e a t Quran r e a d e r was t h e imam of 
t h e grarntnarians of Kufa. 
Abu'Aur ibn a l 'Ala (d .c ,154 /770) was a u t h o r i t y i n 
l e x i c o g r a p h i c a l s c i e n c e s . He was among t h e seven Uuran 
r e a d e r s , he . i s known as the founder of school of 
p h i l o l o g y a t Bas ra . He was t h e contemporary of Hararaad 
a r Rawia of Kufa, t h e famous s p a c i a l i s t and t r a n s m i t t e r 
2 
o± p r e - I s l a m i c p o e t r y . 
'Abd ul Malik ibn Kureiii a l Asmal (d.213/828) was 
a s t u d e n t of Abu 'Amar b- a l Ala . Asmai was a noted 
3 
gramm«ifcrian and compiled many works. Numerotis students 
of grammar gained the knowledge of grammar from him. 
Al Farra Abu Zakaria b. Jahm b, Khalaf al Mazini, 
was the contemporary of Asmai. Hf> had specialized in the 
rare expressions and in jahiliyg. poetry. 
'Amar b. 'Uthman b« Uanbar Sibawaih (d. 180H.), a 
native of Persia, was known as Imam an Najah. He was 
1. Raqhib at Tabbakh: Ath Thigafat ul Islamia^ Iftikhar 
Balkhi translator (Urdu) part 1 p.211. 
2. R.Blachere, The Encyclopaedia of Islam 1960, Vol.1, 
pp.105-106. 
3. B.Lewin, Ibid. p. 177. 
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distinguished in the knowledge of the sciences of 
grammar. 
Al-Farra Abu Zakaria Yahya b,^Abdullah b, Mansur 
ad Dailanl (l44~207/i He was the student of Kisai 
Ai Farra was one of the foxmders of Kufa school of 
gramm&r and one of the most renowned granroarians, 
Abu'Ubaid al Qasim b. Sallam al Harawi(154-224) 
^e was also a student of Asoai, He v'as bom in ^rat 
and lived in Khurasan etc,^  and canpiled a dictionary 
and 20 other books. 
Abu al Khattab '"-Abdul Hamid b. 'Abdul Majid al 
Akhfash (d. 177H), hailed from Hajar. He had collected 
dialectical expressions of the Arabs., There had been 
several scholars by the name of al Akhfash, who had 
2 
specialized in the science of grammar. 
In natters of language and grammar^ Kafa and Basra 
schools had differences in systems of grairanar and there 
had been discussions and rivalry between the students 
of *kifa and Basra schools of grammar. Kafi school gave 
importance to raly(opinion) in grammar, and both the 
towns of Kufa and Basra had been important centres 
1 . H.I*. Got t scha lk^Ibid .p . l57 , 
2 . C.Brockelmann C«H. P e l l a t Ibld» p . 3 2 1 . 
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Of the evolution o£ the linguistics sciences and granmar 
during the period under discussion till Baghdad school 
emerged on the foundations of the two schools. But 
the school of Basra had greater influence on the Baghdad 
school than Kufa school of grammar. 
Some more details will be given in the next chapter 
under Xufa and Basra. 
Q^ Growth and Transmission of Social Sciences t 
a) History : 
Wuslim scholars look interest in historical studies 
and continued to accumulate^ preserve and transmit such 
materia.*', with different alms and motives and many researches 
had been made. The study of history was required to 
understand and interpret the Ouran also. The Qviran has 
many references to history of prophets and tales of 
previous peoples. Therefore to understand and intexrpret 
the Quranic verses and anecdotes, to know the reasons of 
revelations of the Quranic passages the knowledge of history 
was needed. 
The uuran had repeatedly urged Muslims to study 
history with the objective to know the consequences of 
the deviation from the right path of the people of the 
past, and the ways of God. The growth and development of 
1, Ibn Khaldun: Muqad<jima Franz Rosenthal translator* 
vol,3.p.322 ff, ' 
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the institution of transmission of history maghazi, 
akhbar, siyer» etc, had been very fast. 
Their researches supplied them stores of knowledge 
in these sciences* After the coming of s^lain, the Muslims 
did not destroy ^ it but preserved and utilized the 
Bedouin and pre-Islamic poems^ elegies* etc., to study 
history cilso. The Companions who were distinguished in the 
sciences of geneoiogy and battle days, etc,^ among them 
Abu Bakr as Siddiq was most knowledgeable, after him was 
'Umar al Farooq, Then was Jubayr b, Mu'tim who had learnt 
those sciences from Abu Bakr as Siddiq, 
But *Ayesha Siddiqa had the greatest opportunity to 
receive the knowledge from Abu ti^kr, her father. She had 
vast knowledge in battle days, old Arab traditions^ geneo-
iogy and poetry, 
iDuring the period of the orthodox caliphs till 40 H, 
the historical knowledge had been preserved in their 
he rts then Amir Mu'awia (d.6oH.) the first Uraayyad ruler 
took interest in history. He spent, two third part of his 
might time daily in lis^ cening battle days and history of 
Arabs and norwArabi, history of king Arabs and non-Arabs, 
1, 'Abdus Salam NadwiJ U3wah.i-.3ahaba^ Part 2. p,358. 
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t h e i r p o l i t y and t h e i r methods of warfare, e t c . He c a l l e d 
Abid b . Shariya from Yemen, who compiled a book for 
2 
Amir Mu'awia. Thus transmission and compilation work in 
h i s t o r y was commenced during the age of Companions. 
Muslims c o l l e c t e d and compiled h i s t o r i c a l material 
which deal with Arab lore t h e i r adventures, mi l i tary 
ccxifrontations, r e b e l l i o n s and other important events 
during pre - l s l amic and Is lamic periods* Some o f the learned 
scho lars who were recognised as authori ty i n h i s tory 
maghazi ( b a t t l e narrat ives ) and biographical accounts 
and produced works in any o f the subjec t s weres Wahab b* 
3 
Munabbih (34-11OH) who compiled Kitab ul Mabda. legends 
on e a r l y world h i s t o r y , and maghazi work and i^ utin writing 
a h i s t o r y of Yemenite pr inces and kings* Muhanrnad b» Zshaq 
(85-.151) who wrote S i r a t Muhammad RasulAllah, Muhammad b . 
Muslim ibn Shihab Zuhri who c o l l e c t e d and Pi^s^ffvcsi, 
t r a d i t i o n s of the prophet* Musa b. *Uqba (55 .141) , Sharahil 
b* Sa'd« Abul Aswad Muhammad b* *Abdur Rahman b. Naufil 
4 (d . c* 131H») recorded maghazi* 
1 . Masu'di: Muru^ udh Dhahab.cited by 'Abdus Salam Nadwi: 
Uswah-.i-.Sahaba, part 2 pp. 359-60, 
2 . Ibn Hajar: leaba f i Tamiz js Sahaba, Chap. Abid b. Shariya 
3 . Guillaume, Al fred t rans la tor of S i r a t Muhammad Rasulallah 
by Muhammad b . Ishaq, with introduct ion and notes by 
Guillaume, A, Introduct ion, p . XV. 
4 . I b i d , p . XV-XVI. 
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Ibn a l Muqaffa (102-139/72 0-756) t r ans la ted some/ 
Pers ian works on h i s to ry in to Arabic, 
AiDu Mikhinaf (d. 157/773) i s said to have recorded 
h i s t o r i c a l information re la ted t o Arabia Syria, Persia 
Egypt in more than t h i r t y works. 
Besides thetn many scholars had col lected h i s t o r i c a l 
information, compiled books, preserved and t ransmit ted 
l e c t u r e s of t h e i r teachers in the form of notes and 
d i c t a t i o n s on h i s to ry , maqhazi and biographical accounts 
in I raq , Syria, Yemen and throughout the Muslim world* 
Some of the most important c i r c l e s where h i s t o r i c a l 
information was t ransmit ted were of the savants : 
In Mecca j 'Abdullah b . 'Abbas and •Ikrima (d . l05 /722) . 
In Medina; 'Urwah b , Zubair, Musa b . 'Uqba, Muhatiwiad b . 
Ishaq* He created an i n t e r e s t in h i s tory among 
royal families and otKe r s in Baghdad and 
diver ted t h e i r a t t en t ion from useless t a l e s and 
s t o r i e s towards maqhazi, s I r^h(biographical 
2 
accounts) and h i s t o ry . Abu Bakr b . Muhammad b , 
Hazm, his son Aroar b . Hazra (d.c. l30H), and 
Muhammad b . Muslim ibn Shihub Zuhri wen? among ths 
h i s to r i ans who wrote baroxa aa maghazj, Zvrhri ; 
1 . K.A, Fariqx A* History of Arabic Li tera ture , Umayyad 
Period. CNew Delhi Vikas Publishing House) 1978, p . 9 8 . 
2 . Khatib Baghadadi: Tarikh Baghdad, Vol.1 p.219. and 
Ibn Hajar: Tahdhib ut Tahdhib. Vol .9 .p .44. 
3 . Imam Suhai l l , c i t ed by Shah Mu'ln uddin Nadwi: Tab i ' i n p.459. 
1 
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It was his assembly whejre interest was created 
in history among students* And his students Mahamrnad 
b.Xshaq^ :)ra*qub b* Ibrahim, Muhannad b. Sa^ih, Abdur 
Rahman b* 'Abdul 'Aziz and Musa b« Uqaba became famous as 
historians* 
2 
In Yemen x Wahab b« Munabbih. 
In Kuf a t 'Atnir b« Sharahil ash Sha* bi « Muhammad b« SaiX> 
al Kalbi (d,146H,) 'Awana b* Hakara (d.l47H.J>, 
Abu Mikhnaf Lot b, Yahya. 
In Basra : Hasan b* Yasar, Muhammad b. Sirin, 
In_E^^pt : Yazld b. Abi Habii> (53-118H), and*Abdullah ibn 
Lahia^Abu Kharita)(96-174H), 
In Syria t iisim b,'/«nar b, Qatade al Ansari(d,c.l20H^ 
Abdur Rahman b.'Araar al Awzai* 
I»ectures of these authorities in history were preser-
ved and suxrvived in the form of notes and dictations taken 
by their disciples. 
Besides the religious motives of the study of history, 
there have been made secular studies and transmission of 
1 . Shah Mu'in uddin Nadwl: Tabl* i n p*459, 
2 . Dhahabl iTadhki ra tu l Huffaz .Vol . 1 p . 8 9 , 
3 . Ibn Sa ' d Tabaaafc. Vol. 6 ^ p . l 7 3 . 
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nistorical material , r.he reports of religious and 
political eventS/ experiences^ adventures, battle 
narratives and glorious deeds of their fore^fathers in the 
form of akhbar, maqhazi, significant achievements and 
glories gained in Islamic period and before, and tribal 
tales, tales of prophets, legend of the kings and qasas, 
(stories) reflecting pre-Islamic religion social beha-
viour had been transmitted. 
In t&fsir of the anecdotes many popular interpretex'3 
of the Quran related Biblical stories and Jewish folklore, 
which prevailed among the neo-converts. Quite uialike the 
orthodox traditionists and savants, transmitters and 
interpret ICY 5 ; of the Quran converted from the people of 
Book borrowed and imparted such stories freely, which 
was not the aim: of the wuranic education. The Quran was the 
book of commands and profciibitions and was more concerned 
with practical education as a code of conduct,the great 
Companions and their .xiisciples did not indulge in such 
narrations while teaching tafsir and the Companions like 
'Abdullah b. *Abbas checked people to consult people of 
Book for tafsir And Amir Mu!awia declared them unreliable 
2 
in such ac4:jQUDts, Abu Huratra did not report from the 
1, BukhariiKitab ul A'tisam Pawl un Nabi ... la tasalu 
ahlal kltab. ' 
2, Abdus Salam Nadwi;l3swah-l-.Sahaba^  Part 2,p,246. 
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converted people of Book. 
b) Maqhazl s Maghazl repoxrts of the heroes of ear ly Islam 
were t ransmit ted to glor i fy t h e i r war deeds, bravery 
and sac r i f i ce s t o insp i re and motivate the audience and 
t o arouse enthusiafiw^ in troops by t h e i r nar ra t ions in 
the form of s t o r i e s . Sometimes they took help of poe t i ca l 
verseso 
Among the ea r ly maqhazi t ransmi t te rs were the 
eminent pe r sona l i t i e s who were e i t h e r the p a r t i c i p a n t s 
and eye witness to t^ »e ba t t l e s and other such important 
and s ign i f i can t events , or had seen such persons, l i ke the 
Companions 'Abdullah b . 'Abbas, 'Abdullah b , 'Umar, Zubair 
b . a l 'Awwam, Zaid b . Thabit, usama b . Zaid, Abu Huraira 
•Agil b , Abu Tal ib , the brother of 'A l i , among Followers 
were 'Urwah b , Zubair (23-94/712). Aban b . 'Uthman (22-95 
o r 105H) son of 'Uthman the 3rd cal iph, Mughira b . 'Abd 
u r Rahman (d. before 124H). 
*Ali the fourth Caliph, allowed Hasan a l Basri t o 
na r r a t e maghazi i n the mosque of Kufa, *Urwah b . Zubair 
and 'Aqil the brother of 'A l i , had t h e i r assemblies in the 
mosque of the Prophet . 
! • Fatfthul Bari Vol. 6 .p . 256 
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C) The Science of Geneoloqy : 
I t was the science tlirough which family t r ee s 
of the people could be t raced . I t has been important in the 
days of j a h i l i v a and Islam both. 
The Quran has said : 
"O mankind* i Lo '. We have crea ted /ou male and female, 
and have made you nations and t r i b e s t ha t ye may know 
one another." 
The t-iuslims took i n t e r e s t i n t h i s science due to various 
re a son s . 
The Arabs mentioned family descent in poetry of pra ise 
and in s a t i r i c a l compositions; for which the knowledge of the 
science of geneology was required. 
In (5/62 5) the Prophet decided to allow the Muslim 
poe ts to denounce s a t i r i s t s of the Quraysh and to use the 
same weapon to defend the Prophet and his Companions and 
s a t i r e the Quraysh. The Prophet d i rec ted Hassan b . Thr^bit, 
to seek the knowledge of the geneology of the Quraysh from 
Abu bakr^ who was the most knowledgeable in the ancestry 
2 
of Quraysh and o the r t r i be s of Hi jaz . ',Vhen tne Quraysh 
l i s t e n e d the b i t t e r clompositions of Hassan, they 
1 . Al Quran-49:l3 
2 . ' Abdus Salam Nadwi; Uswah~i-Sahaba. Pairt 2 pp. 356-57. 
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exclaimed; Verily the son of Abi Juhafa is not a-wav 
from these verses, , 
Every triJae cared to preserve its geneology, personal 
descriptions of their chiefs, their ..fore fathers, to glorify 
their achievements and qualities* They collected the 
lineage ... informations of their enemies also to censujpc 
them* 
But the Hualim state utilized the aTicftstral . I data 
for constructive purposes* Therefore geneological studies 
had new aims and direction* Caliph*Umar al Parooq focussed 
it with a new set of revolutionary values for the newly 
formed institution of stipend ^a'ta) and the Prophet had 
said that the Arabs had no superiority over non-Arab? ,and 
the importance had been given to the righteous deeds in 
Islam* 
The state continuously needed genelogical information 
to fix the grades of stipends and for preparation^ corre-
ction and repargnization of the stipend registers* To gain 
their proper share provided the Muslims incentive to study 
this science and verify the genelogical information. 
With the growing sedentary life in new settlements, 
colonies and towns, the Muslims studied this data 
1. Isti ' ab; Tadhkira Hasaaftb* Thabit cited by ivbdus 
a^lara i'^ adwi op cit* p*357. 
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to gain information for tribal affiliation and family 
ancest~ry. With the expansion of the Muslim world, Arabs 
settled in far off lands. They wanted to preserve theix 
Arab background in their foreign environment. They continued 
geneological studies and paid attention to preserve the 
same, so that their younger generations brought up In the 
non>Arab parts of the Muslims world should not forget 
their ancestors, their characteristics featuxres and their 
original background and social behaviour. 
To determine and prove nobility in the new social 
stratum of the emerging new aristocracy, the Arabs accu-
mulated and studied paren-tal data to boast or describe 
their tribal qualities, which encouraged forgery and alter-
ations to prove or condemn the nobility of anyone. 
By the time the activity of the presexrvation of 
geneological knowledge increased and a class of professional 
geneologists emerged. During the lAnai'yad period the profe-
ssional genelogists specfelized in blood line, information 
regarding various tribes. Some of them kept the records 
in black and white, and compiled books on the subject 
ansab ul Arab, In th'e early period it was preserved in 
poetry also, and the traiismission was almost oral. 
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The Companions 'Abdullah b, 'Abbas, Aqll b . Abi 
Tal ib and Makhrama b , Naufil were among the outstanding 
knowledgeable persons in t h i s sc ience , cal iph 'Umar a l 
FarooCL wrote the governor Abu Musa a l Asha ' r i to d i r e c t 
people tp learn t h i s sc ience . 
The t r a d i t i o n i s t s studied the geneological data of 
the t r ansmi t t e r s of hadith to scru , ' t in ize the au then t ic i ty 
of t h e i r narra t ions of haditji. They wanted to gain the 
knowledge of the family background, of the na r ra to r s in 
the chain and channels of the t ransmi t te rs ,Therefore , 
they accumulated and studied the mate r ia l for the satne 
purpose which influenced i t s growth and charac te r . 
And learned scholars had been examining the compila-
t i ons of co l l ec to r s t o s i f t the forged and f a l s i f i ed from 
the o r i g i n a l and accurate l i t e r a t u r e . The t r ansmi t t e r s 
of poetry akhbar, roaqhazi, h i s to ry , e t c , could never 
enjoy the same reputa t ion , statxas, verac i ty and a u t h e n t i c i t y 
as was of hadith t r a n s m i t t e r s . 
H - Some of the Systems of Schisms and Sects j 
When th i s simple monotheistic re l ig ion came out 
of Arabia, in wore complex s o c i e t i e s than Medina, the 
uni ty of islam was challenged e spec ia l ly in Syria , Iraq 
and Khurasan by t h e i r ancient be l i e f s and c u l t u r e . There 
had been intensive s t r i f e s and conf l i c t s of thoughts. 
1 . Abdus Salara Nadwi: Uswah-i-3ahaba,part 2 , p . 356. 
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The Persian the Greek and other foreign txadltions were 
introduced, many sects were emerged by the interplay 
o£ subtle speculative geni\2s« Scpeculative and philoso-
phical sciences were organia^ ed as the dominating source 
to justify ideas and piiblic versification under the 
Islamic spirit of intellectual freedom. The period of 
widest sway of Islamic education corresponded with the 
perfect freedom of expression and te^ c^hing. The fojtarulators 
of sects made public their false approaches and esoteric 
doctrines to win the favour of masses and gain footing 
among neo-converts. Those discussions, argumentations 
and contests led the masses to acvte controversies. The 
heterogeneous elements who appeared in the garb of Islam, 
the protected noiwMuslims under the tolerant spirit of 
Islam, held heated debates advocating their beliefs and 
finding faults in Islam. Muslims' intellectual activities 
were influenced by them and were incorporated into their 
political and social structure. Theological and political 
problems were discussed vigorously in their assemblies. 
The gifted speakers under the effective infleunces of their 
chiefs impressed the masses among the nooiMusllms shifting 
their outlook on problems of faith and theology by their 
eloquence and logical argxomentationa. 
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There had been separate educational c i r c l e s before 
the end of the f i r s t century of Islam of the sec t s l ike 
the Khawarii, tha seceder t e r r o r i s t s , who vio la ted the 
law in t h e i r misguided zea l . They re jected fa i th without 
••'seds. They had been divided into d i f fe ren t twenty sub-sects 
a»d had t h e i r separate schools of law based on the t ex t 
of the juran and on t h e i r i j t i h a d . They exploi ted and 
in t e rp re t ed the tex t according to t h e i r whims without 
car ing the reasons of revelations of those verses of the 
ju ran and they discarded hadi th . 
Some of the noted founders and teachers who developed 
and propagated the systems of sec t s and sucu.sects, were: 
Nafe 'b . Arzaq (d,65/684), of Azarlqa sub-sect ; Najda b . 
•Awaimar (d.72/691). of Najdat, 'Abdullah b . ' Ibad of ' Ibad l s 
and Zaid b , al Asfur of Asfuria; 'Abdul Karim b , Ajrad was 
the chief of Ajradia; j a t t a r l b . Pura 'a (d.77/696), Abu 
Bilal b . Mirdas (d.61/680), ' Iraran b , Kattan (d.89/707), 
Yazid b.Abi Anisa. of Yazidla sub s e c t ; Maimun b , a l 
1 AJardi of Mainunia. The KhawarlJ had been act ive and were 
2 the leading elements of Kufa and Basra in Iraq, Khurasan 
•Abd ul Qahir Baghdad! x Al Farq Balnal Firaq, 
I t s English t r a n s l a t i o n , Moslem Schisms and Sectst 
Abraham S, Halkins, Ph.D. t r a n s l a t o r (Tel-Aviv, 1935) 
p a r t 2* p» 32. 
2 . Ibid, p . 32 ff. 
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and in Berber tribes of Aftrijca. The Shi* ites who had 
claimed to base their law on the Juristic decisions of 
their two imams, Muhammad 'Ali al Baqir (d« 117/735) the 
grand son of Imam Husain the grand son of the £*rophet« and 
his son Ja* far as Sadiq (d.148/765), the sixth imam of 
the twelvers and the gireat grand son of Imam Husain* 
The Shi* ias also had sub-sect and were divided into 
many sub-sects. 
They were developing their tafsir jurisprudence and 
science of Kalam sepSurately. 
The Murji* ites advocated the doctrine of the postponement 
of judgement of God on gr^ve sinners till the Day of 
Reckoning. 
rhe Gadarites : The upholders of human free will, M' abad al Juhani 
td.80/6y9J and Ghilan of Damascus both of them roawali, 
were among the outstanding teachers of this sect, 
Al J* ad b, Dirhara propagated the non-etemality 
of the Quran, in Damascias and in Kufa, 
1, Mahraud Darelvit Islam in Africa PP. 16, 81, 
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The deterrninlsts (Mujabbara): jaham b . Safwan 
(d.128/745) the d i s c ip l e of Al ja*d was in Khurasan; He 
was the founder ot t h i s sec t , -Bes ides the non-e terna l i ty 
of the wuran, he propagated the predetermination of human 
w i l l , aiKi he advocated tha t the a t t r i b u t e s of God were 
the p a r t of His essence, and were not separate from the 
essence of God. 
The Mushabbiha in Khurasan advocated the physical 
resemDlance ox God with human beings in His a t t r i b u t e s , e.g.^ 
aami•, bas i r and in verses of the wiuran l i k e : 54:14 and 
55:27 . I t s founder was Muqatil b . Sulaiman (d.150/767). 
The Mutazi l i tes : They cal led themselves people of unity 
and j u s t i c e they advocated human t r e e - w i l l , God's unity and 
j u s t i c e , the Quran as a created object and the a t t r i b u t e s 
of God as His i n t e g r a l p a r t . 
Under the royal patronage of the Aoiaasid cal iphs al 
Mansur (754-775) and Harun (786-809) these r a t i o n a l i s t s 
i n t e rp re t ed the Quranic verses in the l igh t of the Greek 
philosophy and log ic and remained engaged in polemic 
con t rove r s i e s . They speciali:zed tl>emsalves in He l l en i s t i c 
philosophies and l a i d the foundation of r econc i l i a t ion 
of Greek her i tage with Islam, dismissing the obvious meaning. 
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reference to context, and reasons of the revelations of 
the Qxiranlc verses, in favour of their own interpretations 
of the vhiran and made very harmfiil innovations, 
Ttie Muslim society was much troubled by their severe 
debates and it was at the brink of ddstruction, especially 
in its new environment. It provoked the orthodox adherents 
of the Quran and the prophatic traditions, they realii:«d 
that those upholders of foreign thought were weakening 
the faith of masses, th&y came forward with wide knowledge 
of facts* They stainted studies and investigations in the 
same material on logic, scholastic theology, Greek philo-
sophies and made keen analysis counselling the same human 
reason and used the same knowledge to defend beliefs and 
adopted the same techni(-juGS and methods of exposition. 
JddlB.'m-.The subtle and intricate discussions carried out 
between them- led the learned scholars to the development 
of religious dialect which in future was elevated into the 
science of kalam cscuolasticism) to <^ard religion against 
'_he unhealthy Influences and controvergies. During the 
1, The origin and development of all those sects and their 
teachings have been discussed by many scholars including : 
Abu Mansur Abd al Qahir b, Tahir al Baghdadi in Al 
Farq bc^ in al Fjraq. Sharistani in .Al Mitl^ X w^n ^ihI7 
Tabari Abu Ja'far Muhammad ibn Jarir in Annal? (Leiden 
1885-93); snd Ibn Khaldtm, Maqrizi, Ibn Hazm^ have 
discussed them in their works. 
A History of Muslim Philosophy.M.M. Sharif, -ed. Vol.1 
(Pakistan Philosophical Congress 1963) also deals with 
some of them. 
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reign of 'Ali the fourth rightly guided caliph, 'Abdullah 
Ibn 'Abbas and later on ' Unar Ibn •Abdul 'Aziz the Umayyad 
Caliph, held discussions and argumentations with the 
Kharijites and explained to them the verses of the Quran 
and convinced theta on some o£ their basic principles 
and problems as a resxilt of which thousands of the Kharl^ 
jites turned to them denouncing the teachings of KhawariJ* 
Kufa and Basra were the main centres of polemical contests 
and dialectical theology which till the time of Abu Hanifa 
had become a burning problem. He had been taking active 
part in debates and rational argumentations to defend 
religion before his devotion to jurisprudence. 
He supported scholastic studies, to him. Companions 
did not need scholastic science because of the absence of 
such people in their age who by the time of Abu Hanifa, 
were engaged in finding faults in religion by their hair-
split argumentations and making lawful killing of Muslims 
or defending and advocating their own views and ancient 
thoughts. Imam Abu Hanifa emphasized the intellectual 
realization of faith and irelationship between man and 
God, and urged that it had to be confirmed by reason and 
1, Ibn 'Abdul B a m Jame* Bavan ul Ilm 'Abdur Razzaq 
translator (Urdu)pp.198 f f , ' 
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should ine rooted in the mind en firm i n t e l l e c t u a l b ^ s i s . 
His ra t iona l theor ies of i n t e l l e c t u a l empnasis were 
widely studied and accepted, p a r t i c u l a r l y to defend t h e i r 
u e l i e f s . Rational s tudies and logic became a pa r t of t h ^ i r 
syllaDus, 
Although scholars s tud ies medicine, philosophy, astrono-
raical and mathematical and o ther natura l and speculat ive 
sciences in one curricuJum, and a l l the branches of knowledge 
were referred to one Creator, and t h e i r fa i th in uni ty of 
Creator and crea t ion had no conf l i c t in t h e i r •ducation^ and 
the development of curriculum was more humane in conformity 
with Islamic transcendental Ideals and s p i r i t u a l values, 
s a c r i f i c i n g t h e i r personal gain for the i n t e g r i t y of a l l 
human re la t ionsh ip and for the reward in the l i f e he rea f t e r , 
but unlike the ^anafia, there were the educat ionis ts 
who held t ha t divinely revealed knowledge, through His 
Prophet needed not to be confirmed by human i n t e l l e c t . 
1 . Imam Na'uraan b . Tnaoit Abu Hanifa: Kitab ul 'Alim wa 1 
Muta ' l l im, pp . 2 - 3 . 
The t r e a t i s e i s in the form of for ty four questions by 
the student and answers given by the teacher . 
Tne authorship of the t r e a t i s e to Iman Abu Hanifa i s 
sa id to be doubtful, and i t might have been composed 
by h i s son o r a d i sc ip l e but i t conveys ^he id«as of Imam 
Aou Haai ta . 
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They d is l iked the phi losophical and dogmatic s t u d i e s . 
According to them these sciences were u se l e s s . Therefore, 
one should not waste his time in the study of such 
subjects which were useless and one should devote himself 
t o the study of fiqh ( jur isprudence) . The subject i f 
grasped cor rec t ly wil l be rewarded in the hnrpafter , 
and there was no s i n i f he misunderstood t h i s s c i ence . 
Many a r t i c l e s , t r e a t i s e s , e t c . , refut ing or advocating 
those ideas and be l i e f s were composed and published besides 
o r a l transmission and esqposition; most of them are ex t inc t 
now. 
Imam Shafi*i was among those who d i s l iked scho las t i c 
theology, and in his system and method of knowledge he 
discouraged purely i n t e l l e c t u a l s tud ie s , which were not 
required in p r a c t i c a l l i f e . 
During h is time three main groups of sciences were 
rovimonly s tud ied . They were re l ig ious sciences, l i n g u i s t i c 
sciences and medicine* He was known as per fec t in a l l 
of them. When he ar r ived in Egypt, physicians of Egypt 
2 
requested him to teach them Greek works on medicine. 
1 . Imam S h a f i ' i : Tabagat ush Snafi ' i a , a counsel to his 
s tudent Abu Ibrahim a i Huaani, Vol, 1 pp.221 and 228, 
and Qadi Badr uddin Ibn juraa'a (a Shafi i s cho la r ) ; 
Tadhkiratus Same' p . 47. 
2 . Ibn riajar : Tawali .at T a s i s . p .56 . 
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l^ Translation Activity t 
The Prophet as the head of a state had to send letters 
to chiefs and rulers of different lands, he needed a scribe 
who could read and write foreign languages and by the 
command of the Prophet Zaid b, Uiabit acqwiarea Syriac • 
Zaid b, iSiabit was the translator for the Prophet in 
the languages of Persian, Greek, Coptic and Abyssinian. 
^e had leamt those languages from the individuals who 
2 
spoke those languages, and some of then were found in 
Arabia as slaves. 
Zaid geb^ed Persian from an ambassador of the klncj 
of Persia (Kisra) Greek and Ethopic from the door keepers 
3 
of the Prophet, and writes Dr. H. Hamidullah that Zaid 
might have leamt (;optic and Greek from Babur the slave 
sent to the Prophet, as a gift, by Muqauqis, the Byzantine 
ruler of Egypt, and the Abyssinian language from Yasar a 
4 5 
freed slave of the Prophet Yasar was a Naubi (Abyssinian), 
1. Al Baladhuri; Futuh ul Buidan p.37 3»74. 
2. Al Mas'uditAt Tanbih wal Ashraf. p. 283- cited by M. 
Hamidullah: Ahd^i^abwi Ka Nizam-i^Ta^l^!. p.52. 
3. Ibn ' Abd»i-Rabbini;Al Iqd al Farld. printed at Bulaq. 
vol.2, p.204, cited by M. Hamidullah, op, cit. p.52, 
4. M. Hamidullah, op. cit. P. 52. 
5. -^ 1 Baladhuri* Ansab ul Ashraf. printed at Egypt vol.1, 
p.479, cited by M. Hamidullah,op. cit. p.53. 
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Companion Salman al 'Farsl had translated al Fatiha the 
the first chapter of the Quran into f*ersian on the request 
of some of the Iranians who lived somewhere in Arabian 
peninsula (possibdXy in Bahrain Oman or in Yemen) and accepted 
Islam, and wrote to Salman al Farsi to send thera the 
translation of the first chapter of the Jxiran. By the 
' 2 
permission of the Prophet, Salman sent the rcwoxdxt\g., 
and the Iranians recited itt in their prayers till they 
accquiinted themselves with the Arabic language and 
3 
memorized the Quranic text. 
In the beginning people of 3u.k hara and Saroarqand 
were allowed to read the Persian tendering of the Quran 
in place of the Arabic text to make the Quran intelligible 
4 
to them* 
The commencement of t h e Era of Widespread A c t i v i t y 
o f T r a n s l a t i o n «-
As soon as Muslims go t t h e oppor1:uni t ies of exchange 
o f views wi th t h e peop le of conquered lands which had been 
! • Dr. M. HamidullahtSah^fa-l^Hammaro b . Munabblt^.p. 29 . 
2 . F|arid Wajdi, an Egyptian l e a r n e d i Al A d a l l a t u l I lmia 
I l a Jawaz Tarluma Ma'ani i l Quran I I a a l UiahatiJ, 
^ j p a b l v a . ( p r i n t e d a t Cairo) p . 58, c i t e d by M. A biv^" i t  t* roV 
Haraidullaht o p . c i t . p . 2 9 . 
3 . Shams u l Airama Sarakhs i J Al Mabsut V o l . 1 . K i t ab us S a l a t 
p . 37 . c i t e d by M.Hamidullah^^ o p . c i t . p . 2 9 . 
4 , Vambery (Arminius)x Geschich te Bockhara' 3 ( S t u t t g a r t ^ 
1872), v o l . 1 . p p . 33-34, c i t e d by T.W. Amold i 
Preaching of Islam^ p . 183. 
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the cradle of knowledge, they took positive steps and 
borrowed it from them without hesitation, as patron of 
knowledge. They Inunortalized the intellectual achieve^ 
raents of the past ard ' Invited outstanding non-Muslim 
scholars and eminent scientists form the Important centres 
of learning in Syria, Iraq, Persia, India, Egypt and 
central Asia, Who did remarkable work under the generous 
Muslim patronage and encouragement. The Muslims managed 
earnestly for getting excellent translations of philosophi-
cal worka and works in medical, astronomical mathematical 
and other sciences. They provided necessary means to the 
scholars to travel in Syria, Irasi, Palestine, Persia, 
Egypt, etc, in search of manuscripts. 
The first incident of this type of intellectual 
contact is recorded by Ibnal Uifti (d,646^ 1. ) that 
by about 20 A,H,, John a philosopher came to 'Amar b, al, 
• As the Companion of the Prophet and the conqueror of 
Egypt, He received the philosopher warmly, venerated 
and listened his philosophical speech with respect, and 
never parted him. The Arabs called hiin Yahya Nahvd. 
(Yahya the grammarian), 
1, Ibni^ Qlftl Tarikh ul HukamaJthe biographical dictionary 
of 414 philosophers scientists and Physicians) (l«ljaic 1903) 
p.354, and Ibn al'Ibri (a Christian, writer) Rukhtasir 
^ Datil. Printed at Balrut in 1891 p. 176. 
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During the reign of 'Umar b . 'Abd ul 'Aziz, Antioch 
and Harran became more important sea t s of Greek gcienc©^ 
than Alexandria. 
Caliph Hisham b . 'Abd ul Malik (105-125/724-743) was 
a l so fond of learning* During his time the t ask of t r a n s -
l a t i o n was continued* 
A r i s t o t l e ' s lettexrs to Alexander, were among the 
important works t r a n s l a t e d during his per iod. A considerable 
quant i ty of neo-Platonic l i t e r a t u r e and some Greek works 
on log ic have been t r a n s l a t e d in to Arabic, some of them 
under false a s c r i p t i o n s , 'Abdullah b . a l Muqaffa (102-139/ 
72 0-756) the famous Pers ian o r a to r was one of the f i r s t 
t r a n s l a t o r s of Indian and I ranian works in to Arabic . 
Khudaynama, Airmama, Ta ^ nama, and Kulailah wa Dimnah, were 
som-^of his t r a n s l a t i o n s , 
'Abdullah b , a l Muqffa who became caliph Mansur's 
scritDe also, he t r ans l a t ed three books on A r i s t o t e l i a n 
l og i c Categories (Kitab ul Ma'qulat) Proposi t ions. (Kitab 
u l Ibarah) and Pr io r Analytics (Kitab ul Qiyas) . And he 
2 t r a n s l a t e d the work on log ic known as Isaqoge of Prophyry. 
1 , Ibn an Nadim: Kitab ul Fehr i s t . p . 337, 
2 . Qadi Sa'ad Andalusi : Tabaqat ul Umaro,p,77. 
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Translat ions of Greek works and gen-<aral i n t e l l -
ec tua l contact brought new trends and several novements 
during the Unayyad per iod. Predes t inat ion and free w i l l 
were the burning questionq,^ among them. 
Under the Ifaiayyads, Greek was s t i l l serving as the 
language of adminis t ra t ion , book keeping, finance, and 
maintaining public regis ters^ e t c . , by the non-Muslim 
o f f i c i a l s . The t r a n s l a t i o n from Greek, Syriac, Pahlawi, 
in to Arabic was slow under the Ifciayyads, 
The learned men spec i a l l y physicians from jew 
and Chr i s t ian communities had been coming to the important 
towns and c e p i t a l s of the Empire, and Muslims welcomed 
them as bearers of ^ l l e n i s t i c knowledge. 
The second Abbas id Caliph a l i%nsur (136-158/7 54-77 5) 
was a scholar of t ra ,di t ions of the Prophet, jurisprudence, 
philosophy, astronomy and medicine. 
He founded a medical school, Purat b, Shanatha 
was i t s chief teacher , Mansur was the warm patron of 
scho la r s . He had co l l ec t ions of works on Indian a s t r o -
nomy, Indian fablesi the books of A r i s t o t l e , Euclid and 
Almagest of Claudix;is Potlemy, e t c . 
1. Mi i t i : Mukhtasirad teul(printed Oxford, london,) 
P,200 
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When Muslims studied the Greek works, t h e i r 
des i re for the r e s t of i n t e l l e c t u a l sciences grew stronger , 
And the caliph a l Mansur sent his ambassador to the 
Byzantine Emperor, with the request t o send him books, He 
a l so sent t r a n s l a t o r s to the Byzantine Empire to search 
and t r a n s l a t e Greek works in to Arabic or Syr iac . The 
Byzantine Emperor sent him Euc l id ' s work and some books 
on phys ics . 
The a c t i v i t y of t r a n s l a t i o n continued in tensely at 
the academy of Jundishapur, in Chris t ian monoasteries of 
Syria and Mesopotamia, and other i n t e l l e c t u a l centires of 
the Muslim world, with the increas ing i n t e r e s t of Muslims. 
These t r a n s l a t i o n s helped Muslims to form concepts 
and theor ies and evolve the subjects on s c i e n t i f i c bas is , 
and the cu l t i va t ion in every branch of sciences commenced. 
T i l l the 9th century of Chr is t ian era , the Greek 
works were mostly t r ans la t ed in to Syriac and then turned 
i n t o Arabic, through the medium of Syr iac . 
prominent among the t r a n s l a t o r s were Chr i s t i an 
Physic ians . 
1 . Uadi Sa'ad a l Andalusi: Tabaqat ul Umam (Printed a t 
Egypt) P. 75 and Haji Khalifai Kashf uz'zunnn. Vol.3.p.91 
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J - MEDICINE AND PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
a) ^tedlcine i 
P r e - I s l a m i c Arab ciistomary medicine was mainly 
based on t h e i r expe r i ence of bedouin l i f e , i n h e r i t e d 
by o ld rr.en and women. 
I s l amic t e ach ing encouraged them t o advance t h i s 
s c i e n c e . According t o t h e t r a d i t i o n s of t h e Prophet , 
t h e r e was not a s i n g l e d i s e a s e f o r which God had not 
c r e a t e d a m e d i c i n e , ! 3Jo t a k e medicine when i l l wQs t h e 
fo l lowing of t h e t i B d i t i o n of t h e Prophet of I s lam. 
There fo re , t o t a k e medical adv ice and t r e a t m e n t v;ith 
t h e i n t e n t i o n t o follovj t h e p r o p h e t i c t r a d i t i o n was a 
deed t o be rewarded in t h e l i f e h e r e a f t e r , When 
Companion Sa*d b , Waqqas su f f e r ed from h e a r t a t t a c k , 
t h e Prophet s e n t him t^ o t h e medical d o c t o r Har i th b . 
Kiidah of Thaqif t r i b e , who had r e c e i v e d medical e d u c a t i o n 
a t t h e famous school of Jundishamiy, I r a n , The Prophet 
s e n t t h e phys i c i an i n s t r u c t i o n s t e l l i n g him t h e medicine 
and t h e t r e a t m e n t , by v^lch Sa 'd was cured w i t h i n a 
week. But t h e Prophet never c la imed t o be a p h y s i c i a n , 
1, Abu DawudtSunan (Karachi , Quran i^hal)^ V o l , I I I p , 191 . 
2 . Abu Dawudi Slttan, V o l , i i i . P . 192. 
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and he once said to h i s Comisanions t h a t tliey had more 
knowledge about t h e i r worldly business; and the Prophet 
accepted advice of othersc»i stjch problems, which encouraged 
and motiva±e<d Ids followers t o gain wordly knowiadge from 
o the r s . 
Those only who had sound knowledge could practiGe 
medicine, Islam did not allow them to t r e a t pa t i en t s 
v;ithout such knowledge, 
Salman a l Fa r s i (d . c , 35/656), once wrote to 
Abu Dardaj-
"0 my brother l I have been to ld t h a t you have 
been p rac t i s ing medicine and trent l- in p a t i e n t s . Now if 
thou be r e a l l y a physician, speak for i t would be 
assurance and heal ing . But if thou be only a p r a c t i t i o n e r , 
for God sake do not k i l l any Muslim. I-Jenceforthi Abu 
Darda gave ao more medical adv ice , " 
Due to same carefulness cal iph *Umar b , 'Abd ul 
'Aziz offered s^'t^ ^^ ^^ '^^ J^  prayer for fo r ty days to invoke 
the help of Anah before the publ icat ion of a t r e a t i s e 
on medicine. 
1. Ghazzali t Book of knowledge Nabih Amin t r a n s l a t o r 
P, 188, 
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Chris t ian and Jew physicians used to come to 
Damascus and o ther towfus of the Muslim world, from the 
medical school of jundishapur, Ahwaz in I r an ; and o ther 
centres of learn ing in Syria and I r a q . 
During the cal iphate of 'Umar a l Farooq, Amir 
Mu»awia was the governor of the province of Syria^he 
was fond of Syrian savants and when he became sovereign 
of the Empire he gathered arround him Syrian Chr i s t i ans , 
appointed them as s ec r e t a r i e s (kat ibs) and gave them 
b Zureaus of i n t r i c a c i e s , Ibn Athal a Chr is t ian , was his 
court physician whom he promoted as co l l ec to r ('Amil) of 
Hims. 
Ibn Athal presented him t r a n s l a t i o n s of some 
Greek medical works, Ibn Athal was expert in preparing 
medicines and t h e i r compounds. 
Under Marwan b.al Hakam Masarjuwaih, a Jew physician 
trom Basra t r a n s l a t e d a graphidion ( t rs /at ise) of Ahrun 
2 JUS b , Ayn and Alexandrian Chr is t ian p r i e s t , from Syriac 
i n 683A.C. 
1 . Ibn ADi u s a i b i ' a : Tatagat ul Atibba, (Printed at 
Carlo in 1882). Vol. 1 . p . 116. 
2 . Ibn a l Q i t t i : Taoaqat ul At t ioa , printed in Europe 
1320 A.H. P. 364. and Akhbar ul Hukama. tadhkira 
Masarjawaih p . 213. 
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This pandect remained in the royal l ib ra ry t i l l caliph 
' Umar D, Abd ul 'Aziz (717-720 A.C) , who made i t s copies 
and sent them in dif ferent pairts ot the Empire, t o be 
studied^ p rac t i sed and published. 
This pious caliph venerated scho la r s . When he was 
i n Egypt as governor, he had companionship with 'Abdul 
Malik b . al Jaber a l Kattani , a teacher a t Alexandria 
schoo l . Ibn a l Jabar was one of the most famous teachers 
o t Greek philosophy. When 'Umar D. 'Abd ul 'Aziz became 
cal iph , he inv i t ed him to Damascus and appointed him 
Afsar ul Att iba, the chief phys ic ian . 
Tyadhauq a Chr is t ian Physician and his student 
Furat b. Shanatha were the court physicians of a l Hajjaj 
b . Yusuf (d. A.H. 95) the Governor of I r a q . 
2 Thazun was another physician a t his cour t . 
G3orge (Ar. j u r j ces ; niikht Yir-hu'(C'.771 A.C.) was 
summoned rrom jundishapur in 765 A.C, His son was the 
chief physician of Baghdad hospi ta l during the reign of 
ca l iph Harun a r Rashid (d. 809 A . C ) , t h i s family had been 
1 , Ibn a l Q i f t i : TaDagat ul Atclba, pr in ted in Europe 
1320 A.H, P. 3"54, and Akhbar ul Hukama. Tadhkira 
Masarjawaih p . 213. 
2 . Ion an Nadira: Kltab ul f e h r i s t p . 44, and flaji Khalifa; 
^ashf uz ZununT Vol. 3 p . 9 7 . 
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most prominent among tl-e physicians and t r a n s l a t o r s a t 
the Abhasid cour t , and seven generations of Baldit Yishu 
family worked under d i f fe ren t ^bbasid caliphs and vjere 
fabulously rewarded. 
^Jedicine made rapid progress under Hi:islims, They 
co l l ec t ed medical works from Byzantitjm,Syria Iraq, Persia 
and India , IHnis wor medical knovjledge was t r a n s l a t e d into 
Arabic, They t e s t ed corrected and x^ Telded into one system. 
Prom the 3 r ^ 9 t h century extensive independent develop-
ments were made by the wide p r a c t i c a l education and expe-
r ience in pioblic hosp i t a l s throughotrt the Muslim world, 
b) Ge(?qyaphy « 
The Quranic verses dealing with the study of the 
tiniverse and the world of mat ter encouraged ^ ^ l l m s to 
study geography and astronomy, e t c , , and created among them 
the s p i r i t of inquiry, inves t iga t ion and exploration. 
Some of the Qxoranlc verses a re t -
1312 -"Allah i t is Who raised up tiie heavens withotit 
v i s i b l e supports , then moxonted the Throne, and com-
of 
pe l led the sun and the moon to bey se rv ice , each 
runneth unto an appointed term; ^ ordereth the 
course;'* 
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18I87 -"Till, when he reached the setting - place of the 
sua, he found it setting in a muddy spring, and 
found a people," 
Andi-
21s 30 - ^ v e not those who disbel ieve known t h a t the 
heavens and the eartli were of one piece , then 
we parted them, and we made every l iv ing thing 
of water? Will they not then believe?" 
21« 31 - And We have placed in the ear th firm h i l l s l e s t 
i t qurake with them, and we have placed the re in 
ravines as roads t h a t haply they may find t h e i r 
way." 
And t -
21132 -"And we have made the sky a roof witheld (from them), 
yet they tu rn aviQy from i t s por tents ," 
21J33 -"And "^^ j i t i s -v^o created the n i ^ t and the day and 
the sun and the moon. They f l oa t , each in an orbi t , " 
And I -
22>63 -"Sees t thou not how Allah sendeth down water from 
the sky and then eartli loecometli green upon the 
morrow? LoJ Allah is Sub t i l e , Aware," 
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And I -
2 5:53 - "And He i t is Who ha-th given independence to the 
two seas (though they meet); one pa la tab le , sweet, 
and the othex s a l t i s h b i t t e r , and hath s e t a 
bar and a forbidding ban bet\voen them," 
And I -
65:12 - "Allah i t i s He Uio hath cren-ted seven heavens 
and of tlie eartii l ike tl'iereof. Kie commandment 
cometli down among tliem slowly, t h a t ye may know 
t h a t Allah i s Able t o do a l l th ings , and t h a t 
Allah surroulideth a l l th ings in knowledge*" 
Motlvatidn from the Quran, t h e i r zea l for knowledge, 
the i n s t i t u t i o n s of prayers , fasting^and long Journeys 
for Hajj pi lgrimage, increasing t rade and commercial 
a c t i v i t i e s , o f f i c i a l deputat ions, en^gements of amba-
ssadors and envoys afforded them opportxinities t o c o l l e c t 
f i r s t hand Information by observat ions. They wrote whatever 
they observed actxaally. 
During the period o€ cal iph •Unar a l Parooq, the 
pos t departed from the c a p i t a l mdina t o o ther p a r t s 
of the Mioslim i ^ r l d almost da i ly . 
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The cal iph sen t ins t ruc t ions t o the d i r ec to r s of 
t h i s regular pos t a l service t o pttt the date of wri t ing 
on the l e t t e r s and t o wri te the d e t a i l s of t h e i r regions . 
Therefore the l e t t e r s from governors and d i s t r i c t o f f i ce r s 
t o the cal iph contained some h i s t o r i c a l , geographical 
and economic descr ip t ions of tl:ieir reg ions . 
I t provided Incentive to wri te geographical 
accoujvts of the land. I t -^jas the beginning of the 
prepara t ions of rout guides^ and by thetime notable 
works came out giving the de t a i l s of topography, h i s t o r i c a l 
and economic condit ions of the regions . Sometimes arranging 
the names of the places in a lphabe t ica l order, 
'Abd ul ^5alik tne ^nayyad calipli developed and 
organized the pos ta l system connecting the varioxis pa r t s 
of the Empire, Therefore the pos ta l department and o ther 
Musi 1msprepared route-guides . Among them were Shamil 
(d,A.H,20 4)/ Hisham a l Kilabi(d,A,H, 206), Sa*dan b , a l 
Hxobarak and Abu Sai*d a l Asn^'i (d,A,H,213) who d e a l t with 
tlie sub jec t ,^ 
'New Delhi; Adam ^viblishers 19§4) p , 8 , 
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In 8th centxiry A^C, with t r a n s l a t i o n s of Greek, 
l^hlawi and Indian works Muslims s t a r t e d s c i e n t i f i c stxidy 
of geography. I t a t t a i n e d a hic^ degree of excellence 
among the Muslims, They p2?operly introdticed t h a t the 
ear th wQs round. They measured the arch of the meridian 
of the ear th accura te ly in 9th century A,C, under a l Jfemun 
(A,c. 813-833); used goble, as t h e i r teaching a id ; v^en 
the Europe i-nsisted upon the f l a tness of the ea r th , ^ n y 
pos i t i ve s teps were taken, and t h e i r b r i l l i a n t s tud ies 
took the knowledge t o the fa r advanced level and revolu-
t ion ized the geographical thought, Muslim mariners and 
caravan leaders recorded the experiences of t h e i r voy^cje-s 
and commercial t r a v e l s . 
By the end of the 8th centxiry A. D,, Yahya b , Khalid 
t r a n s l a t e d Ptolemy's geography which served as the bas ia 
for a l KhwarizmKd.c, 8§0 A,C,), The Muslims' p r a c t i c a l 
knowledge contradictled the ancient t h e o r e t i c a l knowledge 
gained by the t r a n s l a t i o n s of foreign works. They faced 
the confl ic ts and solved the problems. 
The cont r ibu t ion of Muslim geographers, navegators 
and t r a v e l l e r s has been of immense importance in the 
develdptnent of modem geography. 
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The pagans of pre-Is lamlc Arabia had some a s t r o -
nomical knowledge by observat.ix>n for t h e i r t r a v e l s in 
deser t s and seas and for t h e i r meteorological needs of 
r a in and season, e t c . 
Muslims have preserved t h e i r ex ten t of knowledge 
in t h e i r books named k i t a b u l anwa, Die Qtoran had motl^ 
sa ted Muslims by avch verses t 
6 t 97 - ""He i s the Cleaver of the Daybreak and He hath 
appointed the night for s t i l l n e s s , and the sun 
and the moon for reckoning, t h a t is the raeasiiring 
of the Mighty, the wise," 
6 J 98 - "And He i t is Vho hath s e t for youthe^ar^ t h a t 
ye may giiide your coiirse by them amid the dark-
ness of the land and sea , We have de ta i l ed 
Our r eve la t ions for a people v^o have knowledge," 
Caliph 'Xinar a l Parooq gave ins t ruc t ions t o r e s t r i c t 
t h e i r a c t i v i t i e s t o c i i l t iva te astronomy only and t o s top 
as t ro logy . 
The time of prayers the d i rec t ion of Ka'ba, routs 
t o t r a v e l , e spec i a l l y for anniaal haj j pilgrimage and 
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commerce the use of lunar calender, etc.^ necesslij&tedi 
the scientific studies and promotion of astronomy and 
geography. 
According to Ibn Khaldun they studied astronomy 
as one of the pillars of mathematical sciences. 
The crude knowledge gained by translations fucnished 
as the groundwork for their study of astronomy. 
In the coming years with the help of these works 
Muslims studied arithraatical rules, drew methods of 
calculations, learned tabulation and elements, for prepa-
ration of astronomical tables, the course and character 
of the motions of the stars, etc. They evolved the rules 
for calculation of motions of the stars in their spheres 
and the peculiarities of their motions , fast, slow or 
direct, etc., and for the convenience of the students they 
prepared well arrangejd astronomical tables known as Zij, 
dealing with days and months, etc., and deterroing the 
position of a star at a given time. 
1. Ibn Khaldun;Mugaddima Franz Rosenthal translator 
Vol.3.P.135. 
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d) Matheroatlc3 % 
The Qviranic commands as 4x11 and At 117 obliged 
Mxisilras to learn mathematics, and the l^w of inher i tance 
poor tax, revenue, etc . urged the ea r ly Muslims to study 
mathematics. 
Caliph 'Uraar a l Farooq wjrote Mu'awia the governor 
of Syr ia to send a Roman (ByzantlDe^) expert in mathematics 
t o help Muslims in solving the problems of the law of 
2 
inher i t ance and in malntejiance of r e g i s t e r s and accounts* 
'Arair b , Sharahi l ash Sha'bi(«.19-103H) a Follower, was 
e^cpert in mathematics ( r i y a d i ) . He had gained the knowledge 
of t h i s science from Harith a l A'wur who had been famous 
3 for h is knowledge in t h i s sc ience , Sha* b i became inasi.er 
i n solving the problems of the law of inher i tance because 
4 
of h i s knowledge of mathematics, 
Sa ' i d b . Juba i r another Pcsllower Cd.94H)also had 
acqcdued the knowledge of t h i s science and became an spe-
c i a l i s t in solving problems of is lamic law of inher i tance , 
and savants of i^iedina used to l ea rn them from him, 
1. Ibn Maj a Sunan^ Kitab u l Faraid, and Abu Dawud Sunan 
Kitab u l Fara i^ . 
2 . Al Baladhuri'Ansab u l Ashraf ^ Vol.4, D . 5 8 5 . 
3. Ibn Sa 'd i TaJaaaat,vol,6. p . l 7 3 , 
4 . Ibn Halart Tahdhib u t Tahdhlb Vol ,5 .p .67 . 
5 . Ibn Sa'd,op. c i t , v o l - 6 .p , 180, 
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Abu Az Zinnad 'Abdul lah a l s o a Fol lower (d .c . l30H) 
was a d e p t i n the sc i ence of h i s a b . He t augh t i n t h e 
mosque of the P rophe t . Hundreds of s t u d e n t s used t o a t t e n d 
2 h i s assembly t o gain the knowledge of d i f f e r e n t s u b j e c t s . 
The Arabs learned I n d i a n f igures from 1 to 9 and gave 
i t the name H i s a b - i - H i n d i , which was c o r r e c t e d and advanced 
by a l Khwarizmi(780-850 A . C . ) ; and a r r i v e d in Europe through 
Andaulusia (Muslim Spain) and Algori thm and Algor i tems, 
3 
Algarism a r e the d i s t o r t e d forms of Alkhwarizmi. 
®) p r a c t i c a l Chemistry (Al Chemy) : 
Abu Hashim Khalid (d .85/704) the grand son of Amir 
Mu'awia was a p a t r o n of s c i e n c e s . He spen t h i s l i f e i n 
4 p ^ r s u i t of knowledge. 
He was known as Hakim al- i -Marwan, ( t he p h i l o s o p h e r 
5 
of the family of Marwan), He was fond of c o l l e c t i n g books . 
His S p e c i a l i n t e r e s t was i n p r a c t i c a l chemis t ry and 
m e d i c i n e . His t e a c h e r Muryanus was a Greek monk. Khalid 
c a l l e d l e a r n e d s c h o l a r s from Alexandr ia to Damascus. They 
1 . Dhahabi: Tadhk i ra tu l H u f f a z . v o l , 1 . P . 120. c i t e d by 
Sahah Mu'in uddin Nadwi: T a b i ' i n , p . 533 . 
2 . Shah Mu'in uddin*TabiVin, p . 533 . 
3 . Encyclopaedia Br i t on i ca , Vol . 19 .p .768 , Encyclopaedia 
of Is lam, 1916, H. S u t e r ' s a r t i c l e p . 310, 
4 . Ibn an Nadim: Ki tab u l F e h r l s t ( p r i n t e d a t a l Rahmaniya, 
Ca i ro , Egypt, T348/1929-30) pp .338 , 497. 
5 . Ibn 'Abd u l Barr : jame'Bayan u l 'Ilm^Abd u r Razzaq 
Mal ihabad i , t r a n s l a t o r (Urdu),, p .99 . 
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were wel l ve r sed in Greek and Syr i ac who according t o Ibn 
an Nadim, for the f i r s t time i n islam t r a n s l a t e d works on 
medicine , astronomy alchemy i n t o A r a b i c . 
2 K h a l i d ' s ch ie f t r a n s l a t o r was i s t i f a n , a C h r i s t i a n , 
Khal id himself composed t r e a t i s e s known aas k l t a b u l 
Hara ra t and Sahi fa a l Saqhi r* 
By the s tudy of Greek works Muslims had developed 
some t h e o r i e s and they he ld t h a t every m a t e r i a l i s of 
s u l p h e r and mercury and by means of some medicines one 
metal could be t r a n s f e r r e d i n t o ano the r m e t a l . They had b-^en 
engaged wi th a v a r i e t y of s u b s t a n c e . 
j u b i r b . Hayyan, i n Europe known as Gaber, a s t u d e n t 
of Imam J a ' f a r as Sadiq (80-168) , belonged t o a p l ace named 
4 
Kufiyah i n Tus , He had been engaged i n p r a c t i c a l exper iments 
i n Kufa. Remains of h is l a b o r a t o r y were found i n Kufa, dur ing 
r e c e n t e x c a v a t i o n s . He had many c e l e b r a t e d s t u d e n t s in 
t h e s u b j e c t among them Kharqi ibn ' *Iyad Mis r i and 'Uthman 
6 b . Suwaid a l Akhamimi became very famous. 
1. Ibn an Nadim: Kl tab ul F e h r i s t ed . F luge l G, (Leipz-ic) 
1872, p . 2 4 2 . 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . Ibn an Nadim;Kitab u l F e h r i s t ^ c i t e d by Abdur Razzaq 
Kanpuri , p . 4 4 , Al Baramaka, p . 22 3 . 
4 . Yaqut Hamawi ; Mu' lumul Buldan, (Egypt Matba ' a t ^ 'ada) 
Vol. 7, p . 3 0 0 . 
5* Science p rog re s s (Monthly), J a n . 1925 c i t e d by Syed Wahid 
Ahmad Nadwi" j a b i r b . Hayyan." M*arif monthly v o l . 6 No.5 
P .370 . 
6 . Ibn an Nadim: Ki tab u l Fehr is t^ P. 500 . 
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All of them wrote many books and treatises; and 
Muslims invented instrximents and founded chemical technology. 
Jews and Christian monks and scholars of Greek and 
other foreign sciences and learning, had full liberty 
to teach and study in mosques <is everything from reading and 
writing to the advanced branches of science except medicine, 
ware being taught in mosques side by side with the Quran. 
Medicine was taught in separata schools attached with 
bimaristans* i.e. hospitals with wards for patients, during 
the Abbasid period, 
iii) Military Training 
The use of bow and arrow t-
The Companions practised the use of bow and arrow 
after maghrib prayer • 
The Prophet encouraged his Companions for the practice 
of archery and saldi 
''0 children of Isma'ilt shoot (by arrow) because your 
father was an archer^ 
hiding and Horsemanshipx The Prophet paid attention 
3 
and encouraged them for riding and horse race. 
1. Abu Dawud X Sunan'.Kjtab ul Jihad fi ir Rajal. 
2. Bukhari Sahih,(Tajrid )^ol,2. p.142, 
3. Bukhari* Sahih(Tairid) Vol.1 Kitab us 3alat p.114. 
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The Companions practised and participated in 
competitions of weight lifting, race and wrestling^ etc. 
Salama b, A]cwa' was distinguished as a fast runner. 
Training in the -use of artiliary :-
In 7-8H min1jg and dabbaha wereintroduced to Muslims 
and they learned their use. 
ri-ege things were used in the seige of Taif, Caliph 
'Umar al i''az:ooq sent a cricular that parents should teach 
their boys horsemanship and swimming. 
iv) Technical Education and Vocational Training t 
After the completion of elementary education, the 
nomad Arab boys received their training from their fathexrs 
and elder members of their families to tend camel and sheep, 
hunting, horsemanship and the art of warfare, etc. 
In the settled life of oas^s, where main occupation 
was agriculture, and date and other plantation, they worked 
with their fathers, or received vocational education by 
apprentice system helping master craffcsmftiin small 
workshops in bazars of their Jxjwns. 
1. Dr. M. Haraidullah: Ahd-.i^ -Nabwi ka Nizam-.i-.Talim.p.79. 
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Melting of metals to prepare arms, jewellary and 
kitchen equipments was a c3ommon practice in Medina and 
some other places at the dawn of s^lara and the 57th 
chapter of the Quran is named -^ ron (al Hadid) and said 
the Juran t 
57 J 25 -"and ^ revealed iron, wherein is mighty power 
and (many) uses for mankind," 
And :•> 
13:17 -"From that which they smelt in the fire in order 
to make ornaments and tools," 
Islam provided more adequate basis to discover abilities 
and potential interest by free vocational choice in diver-
sified Occupations, It developed possibilities contributing 
to better work as outcome in crafts and developing indu-
stries which had a significance in determining individual's 
personal social adjustment and effectiveness. 
The ^rophet had said that nobody had eaten better 
food than by work of his hand. And the Prophet h^d 
encouraged to work with one's own hand, according to a 
famous tradition, an honest wage earner is a friend 
of God. 
1. Bukharii Sahih,(Ta 1 rid) Kitab ul Buyu' p. 394. 
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For the same reason in I ran "the Muslim was most eagerly 
welcomed by the towns folks, the i n d u s t r i a l c lasses and 
the airtizans whose occupations made them impure according 
to the Zoroastrians' creed because in the pursuance of 
t h e i r t rade or occupation they defi led f i r e , outcasts 
in the eyes o t the law and t rea ted with scant considera-
ticxi in consequence embrassed with eargerness a creed 
tha t made them at once free men and equal in a brother-
1 hood o t f a i th . " 
The old a r t of carpet making, sugar and metal 
i ndus t r i e s in Persia* g lass manufacturing of Syria and Iraq, 
the t e x t i l e brocade i ndus t r i e s , gold and black^smithy in 
d i f f e ren t pa r t s of th^ Muslin world were th r iv ing under 
Muslims. Muslims very Soon learned those a r t s and s k i l l s 
and began to manufacture luxury goods, l i k e glass cups, 
hanging lamps, gold and s i l v e r jewellary e t c . , and i n s t r u -
ments for t h e i r p repa ra t ion . 
Naval Enterpr ise and Motivation for the Trainincf } 
The Quran has mentioned the prepara t ion of the Arch 
of Noah in the eleventh chapter of Quran, ( a l Hud), which 
was prepared with the help of boards and n a i l s . I t has 
a l so mentioned tha t i t was so big that i t s a i l ed as i f 
was a mountain f loat ing in waves• 
1 , A de Golimeau: Toris Ans en Asie. Par is 1859 p.336. 
Cited by T.W, Arnold; preaching of Is lam. P. 178. 
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<And says the Qviran t 
16<14 - "And He it Is Who hath constrained the sea to be 
of service that ye eat fresh meat from thence, 
and bring forth from thence ornaments which ye 
wear. And thou seest the ships ploughing it that 
ye (mankind) may seek of His bounty, and that 
haply ye may give thanks," 
45x12 - "Allahit is Who hath made the sea of service unto 
you that the ships may rxin thereon by His command 
and that ye may seek of His bounty, and that 
haply ye may be thankful;" 
17:66 - '(6 mankind), your lord is He who driveth for you 
the ship upon the sea that ye may seek of His 
bounty, lol He was ever Merciful toward you." 
Amir Mu* awia had established several ship building 
factories. The first of thera was founded In Egypt in 
2 
54 H. and he had appointed craftsmen and carpenters in 
3 
a l l the coas ta l areas for the same purpose. 
1 . !Abdus Salam Nadwii Uswah-i~Sahaba« Part 2 . p ,196 , 
2 . Suyuti'.Husp. Ml Muhadra- V o l . 2 , p . 199. 
3. Ai Baladhuri'. Futuh ul Buldan p.144. 
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V ) 
In the Realm of Art and Architecture x 
According to Prophetic teachings beauty is prescribed 
in everything and foundation of Islam is on cleanliness. 
For harmonious development of personality Islam 
encourages expression of man's innate taste and development 
of natural talents. It provided guidance for the self 
expression in right direction. Great care had been taken 
and instructions were given to create an spirit of modera-
tion, Islam checked representation of figurative art, 
except for scientific and security needs. 
The stlraxili for the development of fine arts were 
provided by the vJuran and the traditions of the Prophet, 
due to which Muslims sought artistic progress.Says the 
Quran t-
7 X 3 1 - 0 Children of Adam', look to your adornment at 
every place of worship,' 
50» 6 -"Have they not observed the sky above them, how 
I 
We have constructed it and beautified, and how 
there are no rifts therein?" 
15:16 - "And verily in the heaven We have set mansions 
of the stars, and We have beautified it for 
beholders," 
67:5 - ''And verily We have beautified the world's heaven 
with lamps,'' 
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18 t 7 - lol We have placed all that is in the ea£t:h 
as an ornament thereof that We may try 
theros which of them is best in conduct*" 
In future remarkable out put of this education and 
artistic values made %«orthy contribution to the civili*-
zation^ and attained a high degree of excellence in non* 
figxirative spheres. Various branches of fine arts decorative 
in nature were developed with planning and imagination. 
Artistic activities and skills made wonderful achievements 
in architecture, carving (door^ «4l<?), wall paintings and . 
interiors of the residential houses, planned sketching to 
decorate mosques and houses in various colours, and prod-
uced rich material culture and beautiful towns with gardens, 
walled gardens, villas, celebrated i).alaces, well furnished 
buildings decorated with pictorial arts, terscoes, and 
magnificient paintings, and a>!ia.aTQ«tvtal and beautiful art 
of caJligraphy, book binding and of cloth enrichmervi which 
became common featiires during the next centuries and 
represented masterly skills. 
And acording to Jahiz Muslims recognized the fact 
that distinguished were the people of China in fine arts 
and skills, Greek in wisdom. Sasanid in polity and state 
traft, and Turks in military art and warfeiar*.. Muslims 
1. Jahiz, cited by Badr uddintCheen wa Arab ke Ta'llugat 
p. 371. 
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managed to assimilate these sciences and arts and trans-
mitted it to the rest of the world. 
For the development of architecttire reccomndation 
by the Quran is i-
24 t 36 -'(this lamp is found) in houses which Allah 
hath allowed to be exalted and that His name 
shall be remembered therein." 
The Prophet was the first angineer in Islam under 
whose guidance and instructions the mosques of Quba and 
his own mosque were constmcted. At first their direction 
was towards Jerusalem in Palestine, then the direction 
was changed towards the Ka'ba at ^ ecca, very accurately 
without any instrument like magnetic compass or atlas, 
1 
etc. perhaps with the help of the movements of stars, 
and in Spain,Khurasanphina and in African and other countries 
Muslims had been doing the same. 
I 
In the battle of Ditch the land was surveyed and 
divided to dig the ditch under the supervision of the 
Prophet, 
1. M. Haraidullaht Ahd-i^abwl ka Nj[.zaro-i-^^a'llmy^ p . 8 0 . 
2 . I b i d . p . 8 0 . 
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Mxisllms built mosques with simplicity of outline 
and evolving structural features by skilfull construction 
of individual style, purity of form, and harmony of every 
detail by the future roaster builders of great ability. 
In second century of Islamic era they Iraplonented 
de.finit architectural ideas and technical insight indica-
ting refinement of taste and ciilture, reflecting and 
I 
hartaonizing Arabian Syrian, •'^ ersian Greek and Roman culture. 
The Umayyad mosque of Daasacus reveala the workman-. 
ship of Syrians^ Greeks, and Bayzantines. Al Walid b. lltod 
ul Malik pursued the project after A,C« 705. In 88Hi.91H 
he rebviilt, enlarged and beautified the moaques of Madina 
and ^ cca,, under the personal stlpezvision of 'Umar b. 
'Abdul 'Aziz then governor of ^ dina, who wrote the Byzantine 
Emperor to send artisans and craftsmen^ and imported gold, 
stone and other material of hig^ quality for mosaic, etc*, 
he paid the artisans thirty dlrhams for each carving on 
a stone^ to encourage therO. The walls and roof of the 
mosque of the Prophet were enamelled and embellished. He 
rebuilt all the mosques of Medina where the Prophet had 
1, Tabarii Tarikh, vol.2.p, 1272-1273. 
2, Khulasat ul Wafa p. 139. cited by Shah Mu'in uddin Nadwi 
tfabi'in-p. 320. ' 
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offered prayer, with carved s tones . 
Which motivated and helped Muslims to develop 
t h e i r t a l e n t s . During the reign of Walid the fine 
2 
buildings were the chief topic of conversation, Muslims 
built palaces, and mosques with niches, archs, minarets 
and coltimns. Decorated walls and ceilings with multi-
coloured mosaic and marble, which reached its culmination 
in Cordova Granada and Baghdad, etc, 
Muslims executed technical ability employed in 
elements and motifs reconciling simplicity and monotony 
of the desert and delicacy and elegance of the Persians 
with astonishing achievements in ejblarging the artistic 
vision and refining the aesthetic taste. 
In Spain t 
Abdur Rahman (113-171/731-788) the umayyad r u l e r 
of Spain "showedpassion for building equalled i f not 
surpassed tha t of his predecessors of the hoiise of 
Uraeyyah was da i ly adding to the embellishments of h is 
c a p i t a l by works which he superintended himself. One 
1 . Fa ta l u l Bari .Vol . l . p . 472, c i t ed by Shah Mu'in uddin 
Nadwi, op. c i t . P . 320. 
2. Tabari t Tarikh Vol. 2 . pp. 1272-1273. 
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of his first acts was to sup|)ly Cordova with water by 
means of an aqueduct which came from the neighbouring 
mountains. He planned! a most delightful garden to which 
he gave the name of Mun yat Ar-rissafah in remembrance 
of a splendid villa near Damascus which his grandrfather 
Hishara had built..•.*' 
He built the "most magnificient palace which he 
2 
ornamented with every Ixixury which he could procure^' 
In 150H he constiructed a strong wall arround 
Cordova, "supplied water built palaces, erected mosques, 
baths, bridges and castles in every province of his 
3 
dominion." 
These repor ts show tha t the cal iphs and amirs had 
good t a s t e for a rch i t ec tu re and a r t s and reveal t h e i r 
endeavours which resu l t ed in advancement of education 
and t r a in ing in engineering^ a rch i t ec tu re and a r t s , e t c . 
In the eas t before 750 A,C,, the Umayyads had been 
pa t ron iz ing handicraf ts and the Byzantine s t y l e of pa in t ing 
Writes Joseph Hell t-
"vVhen Maqrizi an Egyptian speaks of a school of 
pa in t ing at Basra, and of the works of masters there , in 
1. Al Maqri Shahabuddin: Nafuh-.t-'gib ^ascual de Gayangos 
t r a n s l a t o r , 
( Ida rah- i -Adab iya t - i -Di l l i 2009 Qasimjan s t r e e t Delhi-4 
f i r s t published 1840 rep r in t 1984) v o l . 2. P. 86. 
2 . I b i d . 
3. I b i d . P . 87. 
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the not iceable absence of Atab pa in t ing , we are incl ined 
t o be ra the r s c e p t i c a l about i t . But even here recent 
discoveries s i l ence our doubts, and correct our e r r o r . 
T h e l i t t l e c a s t l e 'Kusair Amra' discovered in the heart 
of Syrian deser t by the explorer Alois Musil (and tnore 
thoroughly examined since) i s r ich ly covered in the 
i n t e r i o r with wal l -paint ings Byzantine s t y l e , and shows 
tha t even in Omayyad times they did not re f ra in from 
paint ing human figures on buildings not held sacred . Thus 
f a l l s to the ground the widely-accepted view of images had 
cut the l i f e -nerve of the fine a r t s - scu lp tu re and p a i n t i n g . . . 
But "Kusair Amra i s an instance in point showing l i b e r a l 
and free use of paint ing in the buildings ne i the r sacred 
nor r e l i g i o u s . By inculca t ing the u t i l i t y and excellence 
of handicraf ts , Islam casts a relgious halo over t rade 
and craf ts with the resu l t t h a t wherzever Muslims found 
anything new, they a t once applied themselves to i t 
2 
extending and developing i t . " 
Abu Hatim Razi (d.277H.) has reported tha t his 
shaykh Ibrahim b . Malik Bazaz Baghdadi, was among the 
righteous pe r sons . He used to p l an t t r ees when he planted 
a t r e e he r e c i t e d the whole Ouran each t ime. He used 
3 
to bring p lan t s from Sind. 
1 . Josheph He l l : The Arab C iv i l i z a t i on Khuda Baksh 
t r a n s l a t o r . (JLahore, Shaikh Muhammad Ashraf, Kashmiri BazarJ 
1943, pp.84-85. 
2 . I b id . 
3. Abu Hatim Razi: Kitab ul Jirah wa t Ta* dil,Vol.1.qism 1. 
P. 104. cited by Qadi Athar Mubrakpuri."Abu Musa Hindi" 
M'rif monthly Vol.86. No.3. p. 214. 
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In the year of 93/712 Qutalba b . Muslim occupied 
Samarqand, the cap i t a l of Sogdiana and in 133/751 Ziyad 
b . Sal ih captured Ishkid of Farghana and Shash the present 
Tashqand, and in seventh and eighth centur ies of C.E., Muslims 
came in contact with the people of Central Asia and towns 
on the old s i l k road. The Muslims found in these towns 
numerous a r t i s t i c goods manufactured by the Chinese, Such 
as emtarodried s i l k , carved and painted porcelain e t c . , with 
b i rds , and flowers', :^olded leaves, and other veg i ta l and 
flowral designs and na tu ra l scenes on them, Muslims 
adnired and l iked these workmanship, as patrons of a r t s . 
The pr isoners of war to Samarqand which included s k i l l e d 
1 labour had a prosperous t r a d e , 
Muslims learned these a r t s from the Chinese pr isoners 
of wars i n d i f fe ren t towns of the Muslims world, 
Tuhawan, a Chinese learned of 8th century of Chr i s t i an 
2 
era writes that he had seen Chinese artists in Kufa who 
came from Kansu, Liuji, Si An, Kuttuwan, Liuli, Hattung, 
The Muslims were learning from them silk weaving, painting 
3 
and preparing things l ike jewellery of a r t i s t i c value. 
1 . Adolf Grohmann, From the World of Arabic papyr i . 
(Cairo Al Maarif Press 1952) ,p ,5 l . 
2 . Badruddin repor t s : A Chinese learned Tuhawan who went 
Samarqand with Chinese armies, when they were defeated by 
Muslims, he .became pr i soner of war in A,C, 751, He was sen t 
t o I raq where he s tayed for twelve y e a r s . He returned 
China in A.C. 762 from the port of Basra, He came Si An, 
the then Chinese c a p i t a l , and wrote his t r ave l account^ 
I t s copies are s t i l l found in the l i b r a r i e s of China, 
Badr uddin'.Cheen wa Arab ke Talluqat , p , 381. 
3 . I b i d , 
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Muslims initiated these^rts and skills, developed in 
colours and designs according to their own tastes and 
aesthetic values and established manufacturing factories 
in 8th and 9th centuries C,E, and onward in Baghdad 
Samarra, Samarqand, Tabrez, Rayy, Kirman, Shiraz, Yazd, 
Mashad and other towns of Egypt, Syria and Spain^ 
The art of paper making was also learned f rowi t"h€ 
Chinese captives in Central Asia and paper manufacturing 
factories were arose in Samarqand in 751 then in Baghdad 
before the end of the 8th century C.E, when Fadl b. Yahya 
Barraaki was the governor of Khurasan, 
The Muslims made the paper manufacturing industry 
more cheaper which was the great boon for the preservation 
and transmission of knowledge. 
Muslims preserved developed and transmitted the 
knowledge of these skills and arts and in future they 
compiled works in these subjects, writes Joseph Hell. 
"A whole literature grew up dealing with poisons, 
species, steal - industry, porcelain, metal work and 
weaving etc. This literature was chiefly the work of artisans 
and traders and not of the members of the learned profe-
ssions, but to be sure of artisans and traders of a 
1. Badruddin, op. cit.p.373 and ff, and Ibn Khaldun* 
Muqaddima.p.352 
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superior kind and was designed for the working classes 
t o deepen and popularize cu l tu re . " 
Musical Homes and Cul t iva t ion of the Art o£ Music : 
When the Prophet migrated to Medina small g i r l s 
of Medina welcomed him ty singing song. Once during a 
journey the Prophet l i s t ened a song of the camel r i d e r s . 
He allowed •Ayesha the mother ot the bel ievers to see a 
dance ot black s l aves . But those songs and dance were 
very simple and Islam has prohibi ted music, especia l ly 
instrumental music and the songs which were sung in the 
p ra i se of o ther than God, 
In the begtrxtiing of the f i r s t century of Islamic era , 
men and women sang with the musical instrument duf which 
resembles Indifioi d a f l i . The a r t of music and singing was 
kept a l ive by p ro fess iona l s . 
During the cal iphateof 'Uthman the t h i r d caliph^ Tuwais 
(6 32-710) was the f i r s t s inger who SAng according to p r inc ip les 
2 
of music. Among his s tudents Mahad, Dulal, and Nauma were 
famous, 
Ma'bad ^d, 136H) a s lave of Bani Makhzxim was a student 
of Saib and Nashid, 
1 , Joseph He l l : The Arab Civ i l i za t ion , Khuda Baksh, t r a n s l a t o r 
CLahore, Shaikh Muhammad Ashrat)1943, p ,86 . 
2 , Kitab ul Aqhani^Vol,3, p , 164 c i t ed by Muhammad 'Abdur 
Razzaq Kanpuri: Al Baramaka, (Karachi Nafls Academy, s i x t h 
ed i t ion 1961) p.l.Zr', 
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He was the famous s i n g e r of Medina who inven ted 
1 
some raqa and conver ted I r a n i a n tunes i n t o Arabic music . 
In 65/684 'Abdul lah b . Zubai r r e b u i l t the mosque 
of Ka'ba^ many I r a n i a n workers were engaged i n t h e 
c o n s t r u c t i o n they sang songs i n t h e i r own language, which 
Arabs c o p i e d . The Arabs d id not know the languages of 
2 
tnose Songs but they copied t h e i r t u n e s . Among those 
Meccans who learned those songs , Abu ' Uthman S a ' i d became 
very famous. He was a Negro s l a v e of Bani N a u f i l , o r Bani 
Jamha, who freed him when they l i s t e n e d h i s s i n g i n g and 
p l e a s e d . Then S a ' i d went S y r i a where he became the d i s c i p l e 
of Roman s i n g e r s . A f t e r r e c e i v i n g t h i s educa t i on , he went 
I r a q and P e r s i a t o l e a r n music when he came back to Mecca, 
many l ove r s of music ga the red around him, the governor of 
Mecca complained t o the Ca l iph t h a t S a ' i d was s p o i l i n g the 
youtfis of Mecca. 
By the command of the c a l i p h 'Abdul Malik, Sa' id was 
e x p e l l e d from Mecca. But h i s music p l eased the Ummayyad 
c a l i p h and he returne<fl Mecca where he t r a i n e d many seeke r s 
3 
of the music . Among them were ibn S u r a i j , Uraid and Ma'bad. 
They developed i t i n t o a permanent a r t . Ibrahim and 
1 . Ki tabul A q h a n i V o l . 2. p . 146 . 
2 . 'Abdur Razzaq, o p . c i t , p . 267. 
3 . 'Abdur Razzaq, o p . c i t . p . 268-9 . 
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Ishaq became very famous during the reign of the 
Abbasids , 
Although music i s not regarded with favour in islam, 
but Abul Faraj Isabani furnishes us with vivid accounts 
of a r t i s t i c a c t i v i t i e s in tha t age. He has dea l t extensively 
in his work, Kitab ul Aghani. The musicians a t ta ined 
popular i ty during the Umayyad and the Abbasid age. 
The eminent musicians were paid fabulously, and 
enjoyed royal patronage. 
In the biginning, the slave g i r l s and boys were 
given t r a in ing in the a r t of music but soon a r i s t o c r a t e s , 
and members of the royal families took i n t e r e s t in learning 
t h i s a r t , and even the caliphs ' daughters and sons learned 
music. Ibrahim b . Mehdi, Princes 'Ulayya d, Medhi^ caliph 
wathiq b i l l ah , al Mu'taz b i l l ah had deep knowledge in 
music, during the 3rxi/9th century. 
^fflen wfiom Hellher tnerehandise nor sale btguiitm j \ 
of (Alu: 
(^1 Quran-24:37) 
rotn 
CHAPTER - FIVE 
W^t ^prtair of tlie Cirutational ^pgtem anb 
Cran)Qtmi!8:^ ton of l&nobiletrge in ^robinteis; 
antr jfar=off ILanirs! 
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THE SPREAD OF THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM AND TRANSMISSION OF 
KNOWLEDGE IN PROVINCES AND FAR OFF LANDS. 
The Companions who had r e c e i v e d e d u c a t i o n and 
t r a i n i n g d i r e c t from t h e P r o p h e t , t h e y had been made 
g o v e r n o r s , j u d g e s , j u r i s t s and t e a c h e r s a t t h e same 
t i m e . S o m e t i m e s g o v e r n o r s had s e p a r a t e o f f i c i a l s , t e a c h e r s 
and j u r i s c o n s u l t s . A l t e r che demise of t h e P r o p h e t , t h e 
p r a c t i c e was c o n t i n u e d . With t h e army were s e n t j u r i s t s , 
j u d g e s , t r e a s u r e r s , p h y s i c i a n s , s u r g e o n s and i n t e r p r e t s -
e r s . Dur ing t h e Umayyad p e r i o d a l s o Companions and l e a r n e d 
F o l l o w e r s were made s e n i o r army o t t i c e r s . Ibn K a t h i r h a s 
r e c o r a e d t h a t i n t h e Umayyad army t h e r e were many p i o u s 
men and s a v a n t s . The oands of s a v a n t s r ema ined t e a c h i n g 
and g u i d i n g p e o p l e and t h e s o l d i e r s on f r o n t i e r s . A f t e r 
c o n q u e s t s many of them s e t t l e d t h e r e and wpr^ engaged 
i n t e a c h i n g . S a v a n t s w h e t h e r t h e y w-Te t r a v e l l i n g o r 
s t a y i n g a t one p l a c e , t r a n s m i t t e d knowledge , e x p l a i n -
i n g t h e Book of God and n a r r a t i n g h a d i t h a c c o r d i n g t o 
t h e needs of p e o p l e and methods of t h e t i m e , ' U b a i d u l l a h b , 
' l y a d b . L a q i t , a t r u s t w o r t h y t r a d i t i o n i s t , was once a p p o i n t e d 
a s a s u p e r v i s o r of t h e p r o j e c t of d i g g i n g a d i t c h i n Kufa, 
A l o n g w i t h t h e s u p e r v i s o n of t h e work, he used t o t e a c h t h e 
1 . Ibn K a t h i r c i t e d by Q, A t h a r Muba rakpu r i " H i n d u s t a n 
men ' I ln i - i«-Hadi th Unawi Dau Tak" , Ma' r i f ^ Azamgarh, 
J a n u a r y 1S*73, p , 1 7 . 
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labourers engaged in digging the ditch, 
i) IRAU. Its important centres of learning were : 
A— Kufa : 
Caliph'Umar al Farooq wrote Sa'd b, Abi Waqqas, 
who was staying in Madain to found' a city to settle Musiims. 
Sa'd selected the place of Kufa and laid the foundation in 
17 H, Simple and plain buildings of reed were erected, and 
Arab tribes began to settle here; within a short period of 
time it became an Arab settlement. Caliph 'Umar al Farooq 
awarded stipends for twelve thousand Yemenites and eight 
thousand persons of Nadar tribe who settled here. Besides 
2' 
congregational mosque, each tribe had its own mosque, " where 
teaching and learning was going on. 
Soon it attained such a high place as a centre of 
transmission of knowledge thet 'Umar al Farooq called it: 
'knowledge of God, treasure of the faith, and head of the 
Pjrab'. According to a report one thousand and fifty Companions, 
out of them twenty four had fought at the battle of Badr, 
4 
came to Kufa, end many of them settled here. They had been 
occupied in transmission of knowledge. Among the Companion 
teachers 'Abdullah b, Mas'ud was most distinguished. Before 
1. Ibn Shahin: Kltabcuth ThiQat li Deen, cited by U,Athar 
I'-iubarakpuri op. cit, p,,l8, 
2. 'Abdus Salam Nadwi; Uswah-i-Sahaba, part 2, Azamgarh 
M -.'arif Press, p,86. 
3. Snibli: Sirat un Na'uman^p,35 
4. >mhammad b. 'Abdur i^ ahman Sakhawi (d.902H.) in Fatah ul 
Muqhith,p.382 andHaledhuri in Futuh ul Buldan^have given 
details. 
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the arrival of caliph ^ Ali, he had filled Kafa with knowledge. 
There vjere thousands of students of Aodullah b. Mas'ud. 
Kufa had been one of the greatest centres of learning 
in the Muslim world till the faundati .n of Baghdad was laid. 
'All's knowledge and his science of jurispirudence m-inifested 
in Kufa during his stay here as caliph. Although caliph 
A^li's stay in Kufa increased its importance but people of 
Kufa had leamt faith and beliefs^ the Quran^ tafsir, juris-
prudence and sunrah of the ^rophet from 'Abdullah b, Mas'ud 
and other Companions be If ore the arrival of caliph ^Ali. 
When 'Ali came the people of Kufa had gained knowledge of 
religious sciences from companions Sa'd b. Abi Waqqas, Ibn 
Mas'ud, Hudhaifa, 'Ammar, Abjii Musa and others whom caliph 
3 
' Umar had sent h^re. 
Although there had been many Companions in Kufa 
but people of Kufa were so fond of knowledge that they used 
to travel to Medina in search of knowLedge, Ibn Timiya 
has written that savants like ' Alaqama AI Aswad, Harith al 
Laithi, who had learnt the Uuran from 'Abdullah b, Mas'ud, 
travelled to Medina 5tod gained knowledge frora 'ttnar al Farooq 
and tAyesha Siddiqa and other Companions in Medina and 
1, Shah Waliullah'.Huiiatullah il Bali ah a printed in Egypt, 
Vol.l, p.132. 
2, Ibn itiroiya: MjLnh^i us Sunnah p r i n t e d a t Egypt Vo l . 4 , 
p , 142. 
3 , I b i d . V o l . 4 . p , 1 5 7 . 
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Shurayh the qa^i of Kufa learosd Jurlspmdence from Mu* adh b* 
1 jabal. when Hu*adh was in Yemen* 
When caliph All came tx> Kufa he found it resounding 
with the voice of knowledge* Zmaro Abu Bakr 'Atiq b* Dawud Yemeni 
has narrat:ed thai: when 'All came her^ / Ibn Mas* u^students 
were engaged in transmission of knowledge) caliph 'Ali saw in 
the mosque of Kufa that four hundred in}q>ots were there and 
students were engaged in coromitiirig knowledge into writing 
Seeing that caliph 'Ali remarked that Ibn Xfeun-i-*Abd (Abdullah b, 
2 
Mas'ud) had left them as lamps of Kufa* 
The students of Abdullah b* ^ as'ud were most knowle. 
dgeable in the science of the Utxran and tafsir* Sa'id b* 
Jubalr was one of the most leaxmed in tafsir* Among the seven 
(^[urra Followers Abu jSakr Asia b* Abi an NaJud(d*127II*) • Abu 
A^mera Hamza b* Habib (d*158 H) and Abul Hasan'All b* Hamza 
al Kisai .(d*189H) the distinguished Quran readers belonged 
to Kufa* 
In the next generation the ntimber of students of 
Followers incjceased greatly Abu Bakr Hassas has given that 
the party which came out w&th Abdur Rahman b* al Asha.' th to 
1, Hafiz Ibn TlmivaiMinMai us Sunnah Vol. 4. p.142, 
2. Sadr ul Alrom^ a Muwaffaq b* Atwjad Makki (d*568H) * Manaqib fl 
Imam al Azapn? (Hyderabad,Dairat al M!drif an Nizamia) vol.57 
p.140* 
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fight agairmt «UL HajjaJ* It had four thousand qurra(the 
Juran readers) only besides the students of other sciences* 
Ramhurmuzi had reported that when 'Affan b» Muslim 
(among whose students were Imam Ahmad b* Hanbal and Iman 
BuJchari. the compiler of Sahih) came to Kufa, he stayed here 
four months only and collected fifty thousand hadith. . 
, -. .; lie could collect hundred thousand hadith during this 
short period of four months* But he was very careful and 
cautiosis in scrutiny of hadith. If he doubted a single letter 
of a hadith he left the whole hadith, and writes Maulana Badr-i-
Alam that inspite of this strictness he selected fifty thousand 
hadith in four months, this reveals that how many people in 
2 
Kufa were engaged in activity of transmission of hadith only. 
Followers were giving legal decisions in the presence 
of the Companions in idifa and it had been an important centre 
of the science of jurisprudence. The school of the Hanafite 
jurisprudence was founded here. 
Caliph* All made Kafa the capital of the Empire* 
Muslims were coming here from everywhere to listen traditiozis 
of the ^ropbet from his Companions* 
1. Badxwl-'Alaiu Tarluman us Sunnai^  vol.1* p.223. 
Z. ibid.^ . 
3. ' ^ d . BO.!:!.. 
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Mosques of Ku^a x 
The traditionlst Hakim Neshapuri visited Kufa for 
the first time in 341 H, Abul Hasan b. 'Uqba Shaibani showed 
him the mosques of the Companions and he went in many of the 
mosques where the Companions had been teaching. Those mosques 
were still prospering. 
Hakim stayed in the mosque of the Companion 
jarir b, 'Abdullah, 
B, Basra : 
During the reign of caliph •Umar al Farooq. 'Utba 
b, Ghazwan founded Basra. Mosque and houses were made with 
2 
reed, Basra had been the cradle of Islamic learning till 
3 
the third century of Islam, 
Abu Musa al Asha'ri, 'Imran b, Hisin 'Abdullah b. 
'Abbas were among those Companions who came to Basra. Among 
them the youngest was Anas b, Malik (d. 93 H), the renowned 
servant of the Prophet. 
Caliph 'Umar al Farooq sent 'Imran b. Hisin, 'Abdullah 
4 
b. MB-'qll and eight other savants to teach in Basra. 
1, Hakim Neshapuri, Ma'rif&t—jj. Hadith(printed in Egypt) 
pp. 191-192, 
2, Futuhul Buldan. p, 354, 
3, Dhahabi Tadhkiratul Huffaz, cited by 'Abdur Rashid Na'umani; 
Ibn Mala aur 'Ilm-i-Hadidth, p.54. 
4, Tabaqat ul Huffaz, tadhkira 'Imran b, Hisin and Usud ul 
Ghaba tadhkira 'Abdullah b. Ma'qil. 
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Theire hjid been so many scholars in Basra that when 
^adar b, Sharail left it for Khurasan about three thousand 
dlstingviished trandltlonlsts gramraciriaiis^  philologists and 
akhbar narrators came out to see hitn off. 
Uaflz Muslim b« Ibrahim Basri said that he wrote 
hadith from eight hundred shay}chs and did not cross the 
2 bridge- of river Tigris near Basra. 
Kafa and Basra soon became the centres of scientific 
activities, and the homes of sound learning of hadith, Islanic 
jurisprudence* philological,literary and historical studies, 
Greek and Iranian philosophies had stronghold in 
Iraq Syria and in the J?ersian ^ ix)vinces, 
Kufa and Basra were the military camps on the 
rtesopotaraian soils in the neighbourhood of the ancient 
civilizations which tended to prxsmote the influences of the 
Persians^the Balylonlans and other neighbouxrs and stimulated 
active intellectual movements among the neo-converts including 
the nomade tribes of the highland deserts. They were deeply 
impressed when they came in contact with the monks, theologions 
and scholars from different countries and acquainted them-
selves with their teachings and ideologies, and well versed in 
1. Ibn Khallikani Wafvat ul Ulvn title Nadar b. Shamll. 
2. Dhahabii Tadh^iratul Huffaa.Vol.1, p.109 
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phi losophy and l o g i c , 
Basra was the c e n t r e of Wasil b , ' Ata (80-131/ 
699-7 48) ' Amar b . ' Ubaid.. (d.l45H) the founders of the schools 
of the M u t a z i l i t e s , Wasil had been a t t e n d i n g the c i r c l e 
ol" Imam "asan of Basra, and Oahr-T b . 3afwan, they w'^ r^e the 
conteriipor?ry of Im^m Abu Hanifa and Imam Abu Kanifa had been 
e t t c n c i n g t h e i r c i r c l e s and held i s c u s s i o n s with a l l of 
1 them. 
Kufa and Basra as ^Centre fo'r Study of Linguis t i c and p h i l o l o g i c a l 
Sc i ences ; 
The armies of the neoxionverts, drawnfrom t h e Aramaic 
speak ing Mesopotamians, the t r i b e s of the remote p a r t s of the 
*-*reDian pen insu la and o t h e r lands had s e t t l e d here permanent ly . 
By the mixing of the d i f f e r e n t peoples i n the s e d e n t a r y l i f e 
of t he border towns, t h e r e was the danger of the d e t e r i o r a -
t i o n of the Arabic l anguage . 
Those neo-conver t s and mawali had to be t augh t the 
r e l i g i o n and language of the r e l i g i o n . Caliph Umer a l Farooq 
h -d s e n t command t h a t Abul Aswau ad D u a i l i should teach 
2 
grammar. .•^hen caliph ' Ali > mode Kufa, the caoital, he 
also paid attention to this problem, ^e felt that necessary 
me-isures should be taken for the preservation of the purity 
1. Shibli : Sir at un NaJ.uman u. 122. 
2. Khurshid Ahmad Fariq: Hadrat*Um,=r -Ke oarkari Khutut 
^tter NQ, 262. 
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of the language of the Uuran and the Prophetic traditions. 
According to some reports, on his suggestions and directions, 
Abul Aswad (d.69/688) who belonged to Duail, a branch of 
the tribe of Kinana, laid the foundation of grammatical studies 
The learned both Arabs and non*Arabs« felt their responsi> 
bility and insisted on scientific studies and research in 
the fields of Arabic language and philology. And by the 
groundt-work activities of those pioneers in the sphfereff of 
linguistic science, Kufa and Basra became the centres of 
evoluation of Arabic lexicography and grammar. 
<S.,- B^ qt^ f^t(a t 
The second Abbasid caliph Abu Ja'far al Mansxir (754~ 
775 A«C,) transferred the capital of the Etapire from the 
Byzantine part to the rich and fertile valley of the Euphrates 
which had been the centre of ancient civilizations of Babylon, 
Ctesiphon and Seleucia and the suiraaer retreate of Emperor 
Anosherwan of Iran. 
In 145/762 al Mansur laid the first brick of the 
foundation of the glorious round city of Baghdad reciting 
the verse of the Uurans 
7 t 128 - Lot the earth is Allah's He giveth it for an 
inheritance to whom He wills. 
1. Tabari: Tarikh DO. 271, 278. 
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Imam Abu Hanifa was among the chief supervisors of i t s 
const ruct ion work. I t s foundation was l a i d during the l a s t 
days of Followers. According to Dhahabi, Hisham b, 
'Urwah w s^ among the f i r s t Followers who transmit ted hadith 
he re . After him were Shu'ba and Hushaim (d,183 H*) the 
d i c i s p l e of Itnain Abu Hanifa. Hakim Neshapuri has wr i t ten 
t h a t no Companion died in Baghdad, but a party of Followers 
and t h e i r Followers l ived and taught here.He had given names 
of 20 savants who stayed and died in Baghdad.Among them were 
1 
Abu Hanifa, Abu Yusuf, Asad b . 'Arar. 
Ihousands of students of hadith used to a t tend the 
assemblies of the t r a d i t i o n i s t s . I t soon became a home of 
hadith learning. 
Muhafnraad b . Ishaq the h i s t o r i a n and Imam in maghazi / 
2 
and s i r ah had stayed and died he re . 
This magni t ic ient round c i t y of Baghdad soon became 
cne grea t centre of high i n t e l l e c t u a l cul ture and s c i e n t i f i c 
occ iv i t i e s . r^aliph a l Mansur was himself a scholar and fond 
of learn ing , he took keen i n t e r e s t in promotion of s c i e n t i f i c 
a c t i v i t i e s and t r a n s l a t i o n work • eminent scholars flocked in 
tfiis c i t y enriching knowledge, 
t 
1. Hakim Nes hapuri ;Ma' ri f at ul"»Uloom ^  an nau'ath thani w al 
arba'in(42). 
2. Ibn 3a'd: Tabaqat^ Vol. 7. qism 2. p.27. 
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Khalid Eannaki bom and educated in Balkh, was the 
vizier of the Abbasid caliphs Abu'1 'Abbas Saffah and al 
Mansur, and he was the tutor of al Mehdi. Khalid was a great 
astronomer. He and his sons took keen interest in the 
promotion of this science. 
His son Yahya (119-190/737-807) received education with 
the Abbasid princes. He was the vizier of al Mansur and 
Harun ar Rashid and the tutor of Harun ar Rashid, 
Yahya Barroaki had foxmded a majlis, which was attended 
by learned scholars of different religions. Rationalists were 
active participants in those phillosophical discussions. They 
took part in debates with freedom of thought, expression and 
confidence and criticised Islamic faith and teachings. Yahya 
Barmaki used to preside the meetings. 
Among its paxrtictpants v;ere Yahya b, Khalid Barmaki 
(119-190/737-807), Abu Hudhai1 al 'Allaf Basri the Mutazillte 
(13 5-231/753-34y) who wrote sixty books, and Ibrahim b. Sayyar 
an Nazzam, the tutor of prince al Mamun. 
All of them were distinguished for their knowledge of 
philosophy, logic and linguistic scienc-^s. They were very 
e l o q u e n t . 
2 
Hishanr. b . a l Hakaiii was the s e c r e t a r y of t h i s m a j l i s . 
1 . A'lam un Nas,and Abul Fa ra j I s b a h a n i : Ki tab u l Aghani, 
c i t e d by 'Abdur Razzaqt Al Bramaka^p. 
2 , 'Abdur Razzaq Kanpuri (Muhtamim T a r i k h government of 
BhopaDj Al Bramkka* 1938 p p . 2 59-60 . 
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Yahya's son Fadal (148-193/765-808) was educated 
with Harun ar Rashid by the same te=ichers. He was the 
t u t o r of Hamn's son Muhammad and became governor of 
Khurasan and vi z i e r . His specia l i n t e r e s t s were philosophy, 
l i t e r a t u r e and mxosic, and he was well versed in r e l ig ious 
s t u d i e s . Theologians, scholars , phi losophers, and poets 
gathered dai ly in h is palace Sharaasia. 
J a ' f a r (151-187/768-802) was another son of Yahya 
Barmaki, He was the v i z i e r of Harun ar Rashid and t u to r of 
h i s son 'Abdullah, 
Besides h is family courses of medicine, mathematics, 
astronomy and l i t e r a t u r e , he was the s tudent of Qadl Abu 
2 Yusuf in fic[h, and a companion of Kisal , Asma'l and Abu 
Muhammad b . Yahya Yazldi (d.202/817) the great scholars in 
l i t e r a t u r e , grammar, and h i s to ry . 
The Bermaclde v i z i e r s gathered in t h e i r cour t s , Persian, 
Indian and Chris t ian scholars who t r ans l a t ed bulk of l i t e -
r a tu r e on neo-platonic philosophy, astronomy^ medicine and 
o the r sciences including music h i s to ry and fabulous l l teratvxre. 
1. Ibid. p. 364. 
2. 'Abdur Razzaq Kanpuri: AlBramak^ pp. 408-409. 
3. Ibid.p.360 ff. 
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Under the new dynasty of the Abbasids, Persians were 
gaining political power and rationalists became more influen-
tial and the struggle between the orthodox scholars and the 
rationalists was growing more intense. 
Wasit7 in Iraq, between Kufa and Basra, was founded by Hajjaj 
b, Yusuf in 83H, There had been many traditionists in 
Wasit including Mansur b, Zadhan (d.l3lH,) Yazid, Harun 
Aslami (d.206H.).^ 
Jarjaraya, between Wasit and Baghdad, Haditha near Anbar, 
on the bank of river Euphrates; Bakusaya, in the region 
of Nahrwan between Baghdad and Wasit, all of them had been 
important seats of learning. 
Mawsil » During the reign of caliph •Umar al Farooq, Harthma 
2 
b, 'Arfaja built a congregational mosque here. 
Mu'afi b. •Imran (c.125-185 H) was one of its distin-
guished savants, who had travelled throughout the Muslim 
3 4 
world and had gained knowledge from eight hundred shaykhs, 
5 
Many famous scholars were among his students and people of 
6 
Mawsil were proud of him. 
1 . Dhahabi; Tadhk i r a t u l Haffaz Vol . 1 . p . 126. 
2 . Al Baladhuri;. Fgtuh ul Duldan, p . 340. 
3 . Ibn Hajar; Tahdhib u t Tahdhib, v o l . 10 . p . 199 and Abu 
Zakariya a l I z d i : Tar ikh u l Maws i l . c i t ed by Na'im S i d d i q i 
Tab 'Tab i i n , V o l . 2 , p . 3 9 4 . 
4 . Tab'Tabi ' in. p . 394 , 
5. Dhahabi: Tadhkirat ul Huffaz, Vol. l.p.248. 
6. Ibn Sa'd: Tabagat^ Vol. 7. p.184. 
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ii) SYRIA I 
A - oome of the Assemblies of Compunions : 
Ten thousand Compnaions came to Syrian-Caliph ' Umar al 
i'arooq had sent Companions ' Ubada b. Samit Ansari, Abu Darda, 
2 Mu'cidh b. Jabal to teach the Quran and jurisprudence in Syria. 
Abu Pardu made groups of-ten students each under a supervisor, 
when any student of a group raade a mistake in re--ding 
the supervisor of the group corrected it, and if the supervisor 
committed any mistake Abu Oarda would check it. Abu Darda 
supervised the whole assembly, taking round through them/m Damascus, 
^nce he counted the number of the students present in that 
meeting. They were above sixteen hundred. 
Companion Abu 'Abd ur Rahman Mu' adh b, Jabal Khazraji 
Ansari was among those four Companions from whom the Prophet 
had commanded to gain knowledge.Caliph'Umar al Farooq sent 
him Syria to teach there and the Caliph announced at Jabiya 
that those who wanted to gain knowledge of jurisprudence 
should go to Mu* adh. 
Mu'adh b. Jabal had been teaching the Quran and 
jurisprudence in the mosque of Hims but his educational 
circles were scattered and established in Palestine^ Damascus 
and Hiras, The congregational mosques of those places were used 
1. Hafiz Ibn Asakir (d.571 H) ^arikh ud Dixnashq. 'printed at 
Damascus(137IH) vol. 1. p. 314, 
2. Usud ul Ghaba; tadhklra 'Ubada b, Samit 
3. Tabaqat. cited by Mufti *Abdul Latif: Tarikh ul Quran, p. 121. 
4. Sa'id Ansari: Sivar ul Ansay p. 184, 
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as colleges, Mu'adh toured to those places to teach and 
supervise teaching. 
The method was that Companions and savants engaged 
in discussions to solve a problem and remained silent when 
they could not decide. Mu*adh gave his decision, 
Abu Idris Khawlani (d. 80 H,), a distinguished learned 
among Followers of Syria and chief disciples of Companion 
Abu Darda and the waiz and gacji of Damascus said that he 
had seen students discussing knowledge in the mosque of 
Damascus when they had difference of views on a problem, they 
turned towards Mu'adh who gave them the satisfactory answer. 
The same was his routine and another scholar Abu 
Muslim Khawlani narrated that he came to the mosque of Hims, 
he found a circle where thirty two Companions were present. 
When they had difference of opinion on any problem they 
2 
asked Mu'adh to decide. 
At the time of Mu'adh's d'^ ath people were weeping 
that knowledge was disappearing; the grieved seeJc-'i.-s of 
knowledge asked him that from whom should they gain UgKt 
after him. He counselled them tliat knowledge and faith could 
never disappear, he who would search after them would gain 
them; and said acquire knowledge from four persons: Abu Darda, 
1. Imam Ahmad b, Hanbal* Musnad^ vol, 5, p. 237, 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid.p.243. 
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Salman a l Fars i , 'Abdullah b . Mas'ud, and 'Abdullah b , Sallara. 
Mu'adh died in 18 H, a t the age of 36 . 
'Ubada b« Samit Ansarij His spec ia l subject was the 
Quran reading. He had memorized the whole Quren during the 
l i f e time of the Prophet, and had been teaching i t during the 
same pe r iod . But he paid due a t t en t ion t o the cojnmui%ication 
of hadi th a l s o . In congregations^ sermons, educational assemblies 
and in p r iva te meetings everywhere, he reco-u»ted "tmditions 
even i f he went t o a church, lie narra ted hadith there before 
2 
Muslims and C h r i s t i a n s , 
In narra t ion of hadith Companions genereily s t a r t e d 
with ' s a i d the Prophet* but 'Ubada cistnblished grades of 
c e r t a i n t y which became a pa r t of the method of nar ra t ion 
of hadi th such as ' t h e prophet may peace be upon him, sa id 
in ray presence, I do not say t h a t people so and so reported 
3 
to me' and ' I bear witness t ha t 1 l i s t e n e d the Prophet' • 
He died in 34 H. in Pa les t ine a t the age of 72, 
Companion Shaddad b , Ausi He a l so propa9.ated knowledge 
in Sy r i a . 
•Ubada b . Samit has sa id about him t h a t he was the 
4 
ocean of knowledge and for^bearcance • He had great in s igh t 
1. Ibid, p. 243. 
2. Imam Ahmad b. Hanbal: Musnad. vol. 5. pp. 319-.20. 
3. Ibid. ^ , 322. 
4- Usud ul Ghaba. Vol. 2 p. 387. 
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and understanding in the science of hadith and xised reason 
in its understanding* Shaddad b« Aus said about Abu Oharr 
Ghifari the famous asetic Companion whose abstinence and 
renunciation of the world had confused some people in Syria, 
that when Abu I»iarr listened a hadith of vehemence and 
severity from the Prophet, he propagated it in his people 
not 
but Vhen the Prophet gave leave in it he did/know and remained 
on his previous severity* 
But Shaddad himself xised to be restless throughout 
2 
nights because of the fear of God, 
Some of the gireat Followers were among his students. 
Shaddad died in 58H in Baitil Maqdis at the age of 75. 
Companion Fadala v b. 'Ubaid Ansari Cd.53H) was the 
qadi of Damascus after J;he death of its qadi Ahu Darda. 
His assembly had been famous. Once a Companion had 
travelled to Egypt to listen a hadith from him. 
Sahal b, Hanzalia Ansari : 
After the demise of the i^ rophet he migrated to Syria. 
He transmitted hadith in the congregational mosque of 
4 
Damascas. 
1 . Imam Ahmad b , Hanbal, Mu3nad^Vol«4 p . 125, 
2. S a ' i d Ansari: Siyar ul Ansar.p. 48. 
3 . Imam Ahmad b , Hanbal : Musnad^ Vol . 6 . p . 2 2 , 
4 . Isaba^ Vol. 3 . p . 138, and Usud u l Ghaba^ chap. S a h a l . 
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B_ The Assemblies, of Fol^Qwers andi'heir Disciples in Syria : 
Caliph 'Umar al Farooq had sent the Follower 'Atodur Rahntan 
b. Ghanam (d. 78H), His main subject was jurisprudence and the Cali|: 
had sent him to teach jurisprudence in Syria. Many Followers 
in Syria gained the knowledge of this science from him. 
Some great teachers among the Followers in Syria were t 
Abu Idris Khawlani (3-80 H)^^ 
Ka'b Ahbar (d,32 H)^ 
Xhalid b. Ma'dan (d.l03 H)^ 
Makhul ad Dimashqi (d.ll2 or 118 H)'* 
Raja b. Haiwah (d.ll2 H).^ 
Juiaaisa b, Dhuaib (d,36 H) 
Damascus a It h©d been the capital of the Muslim world under 
the lAnayyads. During the period of Amir Mu'awia. 
Caliph 'Abdul Malik and his sons, knowledge had 
1, Dhahabi: Tadhkira tul Huffaz vol« 1, p. 44. 
la. Dhahabi: Tadhkira tul Huffaz^vol. 1. p.48-9. Ibn Hojar: 
Tahdhib ur Tahdhlb, vol.5, p.85. 
2, lijn. Sd'di Tabaqat Vol. 7. qism 2. p. 156, Dhahabi^op. cit. 
Vol. 1. p,45 ' 
3, Itji Hajar: Tahdhib uX Tahdhib. Vol. 3 p.ll9 Dhahabi, op,cit. 
Vol. 1. p. 81. 
4. Dhahabi. op. cit. Vol. 1. p. 95. Ibn Hajar < op. cit. Vol.10, 
p. 291. 
5. Ibn Sa'djOp. cit. vol.7 qism 2. p. 161 Dhahabi op. cit. Vol.1, 
p.105 Ibn Hajar,op. cit. vol. 1. p. 266. 
6. Ibn Sa'd^op. cit. Vol. 5. p. 131, Ibn Hajar, - op.cit .Vol.8. 
p. 346. Dhahabi, op. cit. Vol. 1. p. 52. 
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sp r ead hexre. Fo l lowers , and Fol lowers of Fol lowers had 
been J u r i s t s , t r a d i t l o n i s t s and t h e Qxiran r eade r s* I t had 
been a centare of the s c i e n c e s of the Quran, h a d i t h and 
j u r i s p r u d e n c e t i l l fou r th and f i f t h c e n t u r i e s of I s l a m i c 
1 
e r a . 
Imam Abdur Rahman Auzai C83-157/706-773) belonged t o 
S y r i a whose j u r i s t i c school was follov;ed in Sy r i a and in 
Spa in . 
Among Followers of Followeirs was Sa* i d b , • Abdxil 'Aziz 
C90-167) the s t u d e n t of Makhul and had gained knowledge 
from many shaykhs* And l a r g e number of s c h o l a r s a t t e n d e d 
h i s assembly i n c l u d i n g Imam BuJchari, Imam Ahmad b . Hanbal, 
2 
Yahya b , Mit' i n . 
Ghota was a suburb of Damascus, which had been a centre 
of learned scholars. Among them were t 
Abu Utba *Abdur Rahman al Izdi the disciple of Makhul 
^hami and the teacher of t^dullah b, Mubarak. 
Qadi Abu Bakr Sulaiman b. Habib the Follower the student 
4 
of Companions Anas b, Malik and Abu Huraira. 
1, Dhahabi, cited by Abdur Rashidt Ibn Mala aur 'Hm-i-Hadith 
p. 75. 
2. Ibn Hajart Tahdhib ut Tahdhib.vol. 6 pp. 98-99. 
a-;. .Ma'im Siddiqij J^iblTabilin,p. 35. 
4. Ibid. 
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Abu Sulaitnan'Abdur Rahman Dsrani (d.237) the Follower of 
Fo l lowers . Aiaong t he g r e a t di3sciples of Su la inan were Ahmad 
b . Abi a i Hawari and Qasixn b . 'Uthraan. 
Walid b . Muslim (119-194)v*as 4 d i s c i p l e of Imam Auzal, 
2 
and a g r e a t t r a d i t i o n i s t juratst and hists:«:ian who compiled 
3 
s even ty books. 
Him? : Between Damascus and Aleppo (Hallab)^ i t has been a 
famous town of Syria^ Many Companions came h e r e . According 
t o Dhahabi, the s c i e n c e of t r a d i t i o n sp read here du r ing the 
p e r i o d of Followers which cont inued t i l l the time of Khalid 
b . Ma'dan ( d . l 9 3 H ) , Shu 'eb b . Abi Hamza I s m a ' i l b . *Iyash 
Al 'Ansi (102-181) Baqiya, Abul Maghira, Abul ^enain and t h e i r 
4 'T 
d t s c i p l e s , then i t dec l i ned I s m a ' i l b« J-yash was one of the 
5 g r e a t e s t s c h o l a r i n S y r i a a f t e r A u z a ' i . 
^As^alan x I t was a c o a s t a l town in S y r i a nea r P a l e s t i n e , and 
i t was known as 'UrususSham, a p a r t y of Companions and Followers 
came and s tayed he re and many s a v a n t s had been engaged 
6 
here ib teaching of hadith. 
1. Ibid.p.37. 
2. Ibid, p. 450. 
3. Dhahebi, and ^bn Hajar cited by Na'im Siddiqi, op. cit. p.450. 
4. Abdur Rashid Na'umani: Ibn j^ a^la aur Ilm-i-Hadith, p.77. 
5. DhahabiriMizan ul A'tidal.vol. 1 p. 113. 
6. a^^ -iUt Hamawii Mu' jam ul Buldan,. cited by 'Abdur Rashid 
Ma'umani, op. cit, p.78. 
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.-vaam b, Abi lyas (132-220) a c i r sc ip le of Fol lowers , he 
c r longed to J^erw(Khurasan) and s e t t l e d in ' 4.sgalan. He 
a l i n e d knowledge from many shaykhs of Hi jaz Kufa Basra, .^nd in 
Syr ia , i nc lud ing Shu'ba b . a l Haj ja j 'Abdullah b . Mubarak, 
'•'any s c h o l a r s a t t ended h i s assembly among them were the 
2 g r e a t imams l i k e Imam Bukhari Imam Darmi, Ishaq b . I s m a ' i l . 
Massyssa(Gr. I ' iopsuetia) j I t w^s a f r o n t i e r town of S y r i a . 
Abu Ishaq a l J?azari (d. 185 o r 188) , the g r e a t t r a d i t i o n i s t and 
3 
j u r i s t l i v e d and t a u g h t h e r e , had i t h , j u r i s p r u d e n c e and 
maghazi . Among h i s s t u d e n t s were g r e a t s c h o l a r s , as ^Abdullah 
b , i'iubarak, 'Abdullah b , J^wn, 
Syr ian towns Ramlah, Aiyla , Bal is a l s o became c e n t r e s of 
l e a r n i n g . 
ue ruse lam : Companions came here , 'Ubada b . Samit, Shaddad b . 
Aus end o t h e r Companions s tayed he re , but the spread of 
i.nov.'ledge v;as not very speedy here and Yaqut Hain^Wxhas 
5 
w r i t t e n t h a t l ea rn?d were few here . ' 
i i i ) Educat ion in North Afr ican Countr ies : 
A- The Nile Valley : Alexandr ia was evacuat'^d cy the t y z a n t i n e s 
and occupied by Muslims on 17th September 642,A-.C . 
— Ki^3^j_^. Tarikh Baghdad ^Vol.7, jp.~2"7l2b7 
2 . Ibn Hajar tTahdhib u t Thadhib^ v o l . 4. p . 2bO. 
3 . rahdhib u t Tahdh ib^vo l .1 . p . 151 . 
4. iMa'im Siddis i i : fah' Pabi ' i'ti ^ V o l . 2 , p . 12. 
5 . Ci ted by 'Abdur Rashid i:'la'unani'. Ibn i^iaja aur 'iJjM-i-'^'^adith^ p.7'j , 
6 . P r o i . Mahmood B r e l v i ; Islam in Afr ica(Karachi I n s t i t u t e of 
I s l amic C u l t u r e 1964) p . 2 6 . ~ ' 
c u s t a t 
The f i r s t mosque was b u i l t in F u s t a t ^\\xi t e n t c i t y of 
o l d Cai ro , by'Amar b , a l 'As.. Companion, the conqueror of Egypt in 
64 1 - 2 A X .About e igh ty Companions took p a r t in f ix ing i t s d i r e c t i o n 
towards Ka'ba and soon i t became an impor tan t c e n t r e of 
t r a n s m i s s i o n of knowledge, where g r e a t mas ters i n c l u d i n g Imam 
S h a f i ' i ( d . 2 0 4 H.) had been t e a c h i n g , 
Alexandr ia s *Amar b , a l 'AS| b u i l t a c o n g r e g a t i o n a l mosque 
he re^ i n 15 H, 
Dimyat t Companion Miqdad b« Aswad who cap tured i t l e f t he re 
2 3 
Yazid b . 'Amar to t each Muslims of Dlrayat In 16 H. 
Measures were taken to educate masses and to Improve t h e i r 
mora l s o c i a l apd economic c o n d i t i o n s t o r e s t o r e happ ines s and 
p e a c e , Greek, Arabic and C o p t i c languages were being used 
and l e a r n t bes ides r e l i g i o n by the masses . The a r i d c l i m a t e 
of Egypt has p rese rved the underground heaps of p a p y r i which 
have been r ed i scovered r e c e n t l y , g ive ve ry c l e a r p i c t u r e of 
4 t I 
the l i f e of these d a y s . * Unar b 'Abdul Aziz s e n t Nafe b . 
Kawus (d,117 H.) t he Fol lower to t each in Egypt. 
1 . Muhammad b . ' U n a r a l Waqidi (130-207 H.) Futuh u l Misr . 
Syed Mehdi Kasan Naqwi a l Madari Sydanpuri^ t r a n s l a t o r ( U r d u ) 
(Kanpur ^ewal Kishore Press> 1889, p . 5 0 1 . 
2 . I b i d , p . 505. 
3 . I b i d , p . 517. 
4. Adolf Grohraanni From the World of Arabic Papyr i , 
5 . Shadhra t udh Dhahab v o l . 1. p . 154. 
— , ^ 
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Yazid b . Abl Habib (53~118} was one of the g r ea t e s t 
savants of Egypt. He was in . . t hose learned teachers , who 
created i n t e r e s t among the Egyptiansfor hadith and ju r i s> 
I prudence* 
Abdullah b« Lahla (96-174 H.) was one of the eminent 
2 3 
t r a d l t l o n i s t in Egypt. He had met with seventy two Followers, 
Many students of hadith gained knowledge of hadith from him, 
.Among them were the giitad scholars l i k e Suf yan Thawri, Shviba, 
Auzai;Amar b . a l Hari th , Layth b . Sa 'd, 'Abdullah b . Mubarak,* 
and many others, . 
'Abdullah b, Labia was a groat j u r i s t a lso and because 
"> f: h i s deep knowledge in t h i s science cal iph Harun a r Rashid 
5 
appointed him gadi of Egypt. 
Among the s tudents of Iman Malik, who taught in Egypt 
were : Imam Shafi* 1, Ibn a l Uasira (128-C188) and h is s tudent 
Sahnun.They wexre among the dis t inguished savants who p ropa^ t ed 
knowledge, espec ia l ly the science of jurisprudence in Egypt. 
1. Tadhkiratul Huffaz.Vol. 1 p .116. 
2 . Dh^ -^ hfLbi'. Mj.zanul A't4,^^;t,, v o l . 2 , p . .62 
3. Ibn HajarrTahdhib ut Tahdhib^ Vol. 5. p. 374. 
4. Tab'Tabi'in. Vol, 2. p. 386. 
5 . Akhbar ul Uu^^at Vol. 3, p . 235 c i t ed Na*lm s i d d i q i : 
Tab'-Tabi ' l n . V o l . 2 . . p . 288-89. 
6 . Ibn *Abdul Barr; Jame* Bavan ul *Ilm 'Abdur Razzaq, t r a n s l a t o r 
(Urdu) p . 167. 
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Asad b , Musa (132-213 H«), t he grandson of t h e 
Umayyad c a l i p h Walid b , •Abdul Malik, was an able t e a c h e r 
i n Egyp t . His s u b j e c t was h a d i t h . Many s t u d e n t s of h a d i t h 
had a t t e n d e d h i s a s s a u b l y . Among the d i s t i n g u i s h e d s c h o l a r s 
who a t t e n d e d h i s assembly v«ezia: Ahmad b , S a l i h , 'Abdul Malik 
b . Habib, R a b i ' b . Sulaiman a l Muradi, Miqdam b . Dawud, Abu 
2 Yazid Yunus a l Q a r a t i s i . 
>iusliius a r r i v e d i n Fazzan and i- 'ripolis in i'uxiis i n t h e 
y e ^ r of D43 A . C , and i n Waddar. azad o a s i s of Kawver, i n t h e 
a e s e r t of Sahara t h e west of l ake Chad in 6D6 A.C. Mosques 
were b u i l t and t h e a c t i v i t y of t r ansmis s ion of knov/ledge was 
commenced, i n a l l t h e s e p l a c e s and i n S i c i l y and o t h e r i s l a n d s 
i n t h e Medi te r ranean s e a t o educa te neo-Muslims i n c l u d i n g 
Be rbe r and o t h e r t r i b e s . 
t iu jah id b , j u b a i r t l is commentator of t h e Quran s e t t l e d 
4 
i n Rohd, an i s l and , and engaged t h e r e i n t e ach ing t h e Quran. 
Cypnis I Arnir Mu'awia appo in ted i^.ujahid to t e a c h t h e 
5 
Quran t o Mvtsliojs i n Cyprus . By t h e canmand of Amir Mu'awia 
6 
mosques were b u i l t h«2re. 
i . Na'ira S i d d i q i : Tab' Tab i ' xn , v o l . 2 . p . 79 
2 , I b i d . p . 81 . 
3 . P r o r . Mahmud B a r e i v i : Is lam i n A f r i c a , p . 345 . 
4 . Al Baladhur i x Jj'uttjih ul Euldan, p . 242 . 
5 . I b i d . p . 244 . 
6 . Ib ido p . 160. 
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^ - In Tunis the assembly of 'All b. Ziyad Cd,183H) had 
been important, and Asad b, Farat (142-213H) gained here the 
knowledge of hadith and jurisprudence, and read the Muwatta 
of ^mam Malik from 'Ali b. Ziyad , before 172 H. 
When learned of Qairdwan had some differences on a 
problem, they used to write to 'Ali o, Ziyad to tell thc>m 
2 the correct answer. 
In the year of 670 C.E.'^ Uqba b. Nafe'Fihri the 
governor founded the city of wiairawan in the south of 
Tunis, wairawan was the biggest city which was founded 
during the reign of Amir Mu'awia and Mosques were built 
4 
here, and it became a famous centre of learning. 
Prom 181 H. Asad taught the Malikite and Hanafite 
jurisprudence in Jairawan and spread the knowledge in the 
5 
western part of the Muslim woyld and his students propagated 
6 
H a n a f i t e school everywhere i n t h i s r e g i o n . 
1 . Na'im Siddiqi ' . Tab* Tabi ' I n Vol . 2 . p . 54 . 
2 . Muhammad a l Khudri: Tarikh u t Tashri ' U ^slami/Abdus Salam 
T r a n s l a t o r p . 341 . 
3 . Mahmud Bara lv i , op . c i t . p . 16, 
4 . t^ luNam -ul BuldapjiChap. Qairawan. 
5 . i V b ' T b i ' l n , V o l . 1 . P.72. 
6. Ahsanut Taqasim fi Ma'rifat J-1 Aqalim^ pp. 237-8 cited 
bjr Na^lin Siddiqi Tab' Tabi'in .Vol.~27~P.71. 
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iv; 
Abdus Salam b, Sa*Id known as Imaro Sahnun (c.l60.240H), 
the renowned scholar was the contemporary of Qadi Asad, 
Sahnun attended the assembly of Asad In Qa^ jrawan Sahnun's 
students became great scholars. Some of them spread 
knowledge in Qa^^rawan • 
During the Umayyad caliphate, Huslinjs penerated the 
the 
whole territory of North Africa from the Red sea to/Atlantic 
3 
ocean and the great desert of Sahara had been no barrier 
to j^ iab merchants and missionaries. Their caravans frequently 
visited the commercial marts and centres upto the shores 
4 
of Atlantic ocean, then the nomedic Berbers accepted Islem, 
though mostly they turned to schismatic sects like the 
5 
Khawa^ij# the'Ibadl^ and the Shi* a and for sometimes became 
a hindrance to the smooth advancement of culture and 
learning by their civil wars. 
EAST AFRICAN COUNTRIES 
The Perso-Arabian sea trade through the Mediterranean 
sea had almost ceased before the coming of Islam due to 
1. Ibid, p, 63. 
2. Muhammad al Khudri op. cit. p,342, 
3r Prof, Mahmud Barelvi Islam in Africa p. 133 
4, Ibid.pp. xxiv - XXV 
5. Ibid. p. 69. 
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unres t and deteriorated p o l i t i c a l r e l a t i o n s in the Roojan 
Empire. 
But p r i o r to the coming of Islam, Arab and ^ers ian 
t r ade r s had es tab l i shed set t lements and ports on the eas tern 
coas ta l fringe of Africa and those merchants had b u i l t 
powerful and wealthy c i t ade l s on th€i is lands and on the 
eastemi coas ta l areas of the Dark cont inent . 
And Muslims had been c a l l i n g on the western and 
ea s t e rn coasts of the Indian ocean and i t s archipelago for 
t h e i r produce on t h e i r advance to the pac i f ic ocean* 
Muslims had t r a v e r s e d and frequented the por ts in 
Bahr ul Zinj the Sea of Negros (black), in search of the 
h in te r land for the commodities l i k e ivory, aromatic gums 
gold and s laves , e t c , and markets for t h e i r f lour ishing 
b a r t e r trade in the adjoining main lands which are now 
known as the countr ies of Ethiopia, Uganda, Kenya, iienzibar, 
2 
Somaliland, Nayasaland, Tanganyika Mozambique. 
1, Some of Corapaniorii; shif ted to Abyssltii^ before the 
f l igh t ' of the Propnet to Medina. Ja ' far b . Abi 
Palib explained Islam to Nejus the ru l e r of Abyssinia 
who accepted i t j the Muslims l e f t tiie country for Medina 
a f te r the migration of the ^rophet . 
2, Prof. Mahraud Barelvii Islam in Afr ica,p. 190. 
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The conununities of the Muslim s e t t l e r s brought 
with thera the Islamic zeal for knowledge and learning end 
l a i d the foundation of Islamic c i v i l i z a t i o n among the 
"wild flesh e a t e r s , " 
After 702 A.C, Muslims'penetration to -^ast Africa 
was increasing and t h e i r teaching was spreading in pagans 
2 
of the Agao and in the Beja t r i b e s , 
l*ien another factor was included tha t some fugenitive 
p a r t i e s and individuals d i s t ressed by sed i t ions , defeated 
i^ ft wars and schisntatit? took refuge in d i f ferent pa r t s of 
Africa some of them s e t up colonies in the r ich coas ta l 
areas of eas tern Africa. 
When Hajjaj the goveimor of I raq attacked Oman about 
695 A,C, Sulaiman and Sa'd sa i l ed from Oman with t h e i r 
families and landed in east African coas t . They s e t t l e d 
a t Hedabu, which i s "near the present-day Lamu, north of 
3 
Mombasa (the po r t of Kenya)," 
Haji s a ' d i s known as the founder of a democratic 
government of h is Hedabu s t a t e , which s t i l l works on the 
4 
c o a s t with minor changes. 
1. Ib id , 
2. ^rof. Mahmud Barelvi; Islam in Af r i ca ,PP . 199-200, 
3 . Pirof. Mahmud Barelvi* Islam In Afr ica,pp. 190,ff, 
4 . I^^id. 
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In their eucftmpments Muslims made great contribution 
to progress, stability prosperity of ics people and improved 
their social system. They brought with thero the consvaning 
love for poetry and literary sciences with a common interest 
in the Quran studies. 
And when Idris brother of Nafsal Dhakia took refuge 
1 
in Mauritania the Berber tribes accepted Islam and made him 
their chief. Idris founded the city of Fas (Fez) which has 
been famous as important centre of learning. 
By the continuous flow of Muslims, and intermarriages 
with the local people the Islamic culture and learing began 
to make its enlightening influences. Everyorie was allowed 
to cultivate and express his inherent qualities. 
The Sawahili race and languages still represent the 
same. Sawahili langauge which is spoken by more than sixty 
million people is a mixture of Arabic and local dialects. 
Many people in Asia and Africa accepted Islamic 
teachings because of the pious teachers' sermons and their 
integrity of knowledge and character. 
1. i^ rof. Mahmud Barelvi: Isj-am iq Africa, P. 133. 
2. ibid. 
3. Ibid.p. 190. 
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V> SPREAD OF KNOWLEDGE Bi THE PROVINCES OF CENTRAL AND NORTH 
EASTERN ASIA t 
When Adharbi jan was r e c a p t u r e d dur ing t h e r e i g n 
of 'Uthman b . 'Affan the t h i r d c a l i p h soroe Muslims were s e t t l e d 
h a r e t o preach r e l i g i o n and by t h e i r e f f o r t s t h e Muslims of 
Adharbi jan had l e a m t t h e Ouran by t h e t ime of ' A l i t h e 
f o u r t h c a l i p h . 
During t h e r e i g n of t h e Umayyad c a l i p h Walid 
CA.C. 705-715), MusiiniJhad crossed the- r i v e r Oxus, under 
u u t a i o a b , Muslim, t h e Governor of Khurasan, and Muslim 
t e a c h e r s and p r e a c h e r s found t h e i r way i n t o t h e s e lands and 
occupied themselves .In transmission of knowledge among the 
n e o - c o n v e r t s . 
In Transoxiana " l a r g e numbers were conver t ed through 
t h e p reach ing of a c e r t a i n Abu Sayda i n t h e r e i g n of Hisham 
724-743 . -^ 
A - Bukhara s 
Outaiba b, Muslim built a congregational mosque here, 
which was completed in the year 93/713. 
He sent teachers and preachers to teach them religion. 
i. Ai Baladhuri j ifutuh ul Buldan, p.326, 
2. Tabari^Abu Ja'far Mohammad Ibn jarirj Annals, (Leiden, 
1885-83), ii. p. 1507 sqq. cited by Arnold: Preaching of 
Islam^ p, 183, 
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But the people of Bukhara and Samarqand were 
unfamiliar with the Arabic language, and they could not 
understand the Juran and the re l ig ion of Isla'.n, They opposed 
i t v io len t ly cind ravel ted twice, and when ibn Qutaiba had 
to ciapture i t t h r i ce he real ized the fact that due to 
difference of language people V7ere unable to understand 
Islditi and i t s doc-trinss tiierafore to make the r e l i g i o n 
i i i t e i l i ^ l e , he allowed them to read the Ouran in to Persian, 
wnich was prevalent t h e r e . Teaching through the medium of pers ian 
became very successful and they never revolted agains t t h i s 
teaching. I t helped the people of cen t ra l Asia and Turklstan 
to understand the Islamic cOTicepts. 
They accepted i t i n t e l l i g i b i l y , and by 96/715 th i s 
e^aCdtiais. spread swif t ly in Khujand,Kashghar, Khatan, Yarqa.Tld. 
2 
and Turfan, which was nears t to the Western China, and 
within a century many c i t i e s of these lands became the home 
of Islamic learn ing . 
I t cannot be said tha t what was the role of Qutaiba 
b, Musiitii in the ^ipread of Islam between the Wall of China 
and the Pamir mountains. But some or the population of the 
Chinese Turkistan had accepted Islam during his time; and 
1. Vambery (Arminius)i Geschichte Bochara*s, V o l , l , pp,33-34. 
(S tu t tga r t , lb72) c i ted by T.i;. Arnold, Pre-^.ching of 
I s l an , p, 183, 
2, Hue!Badruddin (a Chinese scholar)Cheen wa Arab ke 
Ta'...Uuqat.PP* 38-45, 
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a f t e r his death they had been loyal to the Arab amirs 
who were rul ing over the lands of Samarkand, BiAkhar^  and 
Sughd. 
Among those who accepted I s lain in i t s f i r s t century, 
were the Eqghors, a branch of the Tatars and they enibr^ced 
1 
isl£im a l i t t l e a f t e r the death of Uutaiba b, Muslim and 
became the ancestors of Chinese Muslims. 
When Huslims'advance in ea s t stopped af te r the death 
of Qutaiba b . Muslim, Chinese people and i t s ru le rs continued 
2 
their relations with the Egghor Muslims. 
After the penetration of Islam the spread of this 
teaching continued by active merchants and missionaries, 
who frequented the caravan routes^ commercial centres and 
trioes of far off lands in Siberia, 
In Bukhara Abu Hafs Ahmad b, Hafs Kabir (d.217 H)^ was 
reckoned among the famous imams in hadith 
3 
The science o£ hudith had spread here. He propagated 
eiPd transmitted the knowledge of hadith and jurisprudence 
-.'ith great zeal. 
1. Ibid. p. 45. 
2. Ibid.p. 53, 
"^« A'Ian bit- T^ubikh,p, 142, cited by 'Abc!w>-- Rashid Na^umani: 
Ibn Mala' aur 'Ilm-i^HaAith, p, 185, 
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Many students used t o t r a v e l to Etikhara to l i s t e n 
hadi th from hira and Sam'ani has wr i t ten t ha t in Khaiza 
Khaizan alone the nxainber of h is v i s i t i n g students was so 
l a rge tha t they could not be counted, and i t was the 
descr ip t ion of one v i l l a g e only, of Bukhara. 
Imam Abu Hafs Kabir was the student of Imam Abu 
Yusuf and Imam Muhammad. He was known among the great students 
of Iraatn Muhammad. In the najrr a t i v i of h i s sen, Hafiz 
Dhahabi writes t h a t his fa ther Abu Hafs Kabir was one of 
the great s tudents of Muhammad b . i&l Hasan, the leadership 
of the Hanafite savants in Bukhara had reached on climax 
i n him. 
Abu Hafs was the friend of the fa ther of Imam 
Muhammad I sma ' i l Bukhari and Imam Bukhari had l i s t e n e d jame' 
the co l lec t ion of hadith by Sufyan Thauri, from Abu Hafs, in 
h i s ear ly age. 
Dhahabi has given tha t Khurasan was the home of 
t r a d i t i o n (dar ul a thar) . I t nad four d i v i s i o n s . Neshapur, 
Herw, Herat and Balkh. Tajuddin Subki has p \ i t in tha t the 
b ig c i t i e s of Khurasan were four they were l i k e p i l l a r s 
1 . Sam»anii c i t e d by 'Abdul Oadir a a r s h i in in t roduct ion of 
Jawahar a l Mudia f i Tabaaat i l Hanafia. 
2 . Hafiz DhahabiJ Sivar A'ilam un Nabla^ fourtheenth divis ion, 
t i t l e : Mugaincnad b . Ahmad b . Hafs . 
3 . 'Abdur Rashid Na'umani, op . c j t . p . 185. 
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on which i t had been r e s t e d . Merw, ^^eshapur, Balkh, and 
Herat , were i t s great c i t i e s , had they been ca l led the 
c i t i e s of Islam, i t would not be wrong. They had been the 
cen t res of sciences, a r t s , s t a t e - c r a f t and p o l i t y as 
p rov inc ia l c a p i t a l s . 
B _ Neshapur ; 
Yaqut Hamawi has recorded that it had been a mine 
of excellent persons and a source of the learned and he 
Veritas that so many imams of knowledge came out from it 
2 
that they can not be reckoned. Pajuddin Suoki has "viiported 
that Neshapur was such a big city that there was no city 
3 
like that except Baghdad. 
Among its savants were : 
Imam Ibrahira b, Tahman (d. 163H): He was horn in 
Herat stayed in Neshapxir then settled in Mecca Iji his 
4 
last days. 
He was the student of Imam Abu Hanifa and Imam Abu 
Hanifa also had narra ted from him. 
1 . Tajuddin Subki: Tabaqat xosh Shaf i ' i a a l Kubra« V o l . 1 , p .173 . 
2 . Yaqut Hamawi: Mu* jamul Buldan t i t l e Neshapur. 
3 . Tajuddin Subki; Tabaqat ush Sha f i ' i a a l Kubra, V o l . l . p . l 7 3 . 
4 . Dhahabi; Tadhkiratul Huffaz, c i ted by 'Abdur Rashid 
Na'umani op . c i t . p . 104 , 
5 . Dhahabi: Tadhkiratul HuffaZv^ c i ted by Na'umani op. c i t .p.104 
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Dhahabi haS •i^.lven t h a t from him h i s t e a c h e r s Safwan b , 
Salim and Iraara Abu Hanifa had n a r r a t e d , Qadi Yahya b . Aktham 
(d,243) had s a i d about him t h a t he was r e l i a b l e and 
t r u s t w o r t h y among those who had sp-jcead t r a d i t i o n s in 
Khurasan, I r a q , and i n H i j az ; and he had e x t e n s i v e 
knowledge. 
Imam Ishaq b , Rahwla , (d,237 o r 38) and Hafiz 
• Uthman b , S a ' i d Darmi (d,230 H) have a l s o prais.ed him? 
The imams of t r a d i t i o n were d e s i r c o u s of h i s h a d i t h , they 
accep ted h i s n a r r a t i o n s and acknowledged him. 
Imam Hafs b . 'Abdullah (d, 209) , and Hafiz Abu 
Zakar i a Yahya b , Yahya (d. 226 H), Ibn Rahwia and many 
o t h e r s had made i^eshapur a home of the sunn ah of the Prophet , 
C - Merv? .ay :Rudh: 
In the n o r t h e a s t of Neshapur, I t was a b ig and 
famous c i t y of Khurasan afid a g r e a t c e n t r e of l e a r n i n g which 
produced many iroams. 
1 . 'Abdur Rashid Na'umani, op, c i t , p , 103, 
2 . I b i d , p , 104, 
3 . ^Uthman b , S a ' i d c i t e d by'Abdur Rashid 
Na'umani op , c i t , p , 104, 
4 . Tajuddin Subki : Tabagat ush Shaf f ia (Egypt . P r i n t e d a t 
Husainiya p r e s s ) Vol, 1. p , 173 , 
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Buraida b , a l Hushaib a l Aslaaii (d, 62H), the 
Companion with a smal l group of Companions was h e r e , then 
among the Fol lowers were Abu 5aha l 'Abdul lah b . Buraida 
b , Hushaib (d . 115 H), Yahya b . Ya'mur a l L a i t h i a l - B a s r i 
( d . 89H) and some o t h e r s , Yahya b , Ya'mur i s s a id to be the 
f i r s t who p u t the d o t s on the Quranic l e t t e r s for the 
common r e a d e r . 
Then came Husain b* Waqid a l Marwazi (d . l57H) , Hafiz 
Abu Hamza Muhammad b . Maimun (d«167-168H) Imam 'Abdullah 
b , Mubarak (d, 181 H) Abu 'Abdullah Padal b . Musa a l 
Marwazi (115-19IH), Abu Tumaila Hafiz Yahya b . Wadeh a l 
Marwazi, Aba ^Abdur Rahman All b . a l Hasan b , Shaqiq 
(d . 215) , Hafiz Abdan b« 'Uthraan Marwazi (d,222 H) and t h e i r 
s t u d e n t s , 
Shaykh Fadal b . Musa S i n a n i (115-191H) had been 
ve ry famous, many s t u d e n t s t r a v e l l e d t o l e a r n from him 
and h i s v i i l e g e S inan was f i l l e d wi th seekers of knowledge. 
Among h i s s t u d e n t s were Zshaq b , Rahwia, Yahya b , 
4 Aktham, Mahmud b , Ghi lan , 
1 , Dhahabii T a d h k i r a t u l H a f f a z . v o l . 1, p . 6 5 . 
2 . Dhahabi, c i t e d by *Abdur Rashid Na'uraaKL,op, c i t . p p . 112-3 , 
3 - Nairn S idd iq ix Tab* or.abi'in v o l . 2 , p , 318, 
4 . Ibn Haiar . Tahadhib u t Thadhib. Vol. 7 p . 287. 
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D _ 
Nadar b. Sharail (122-203)t He gained knowledge in 
Basra. 
He was highly learned in hadi th, jurisprudence, 
l i t e r a r y , l i n g u i s t i c and ph i lo log ica l sciences and AyyamaL 
Arab na r r a t i ve s . 
Among his s tudents were Yahya b. Mu'in^Ishaq b, 
2 Rahwia 'Ali b, Madyani and many grea t scho la r s . 
Besides teaching he had been compiling many books, 
among them Kjtab us Saffat: in l i n g u i s t i c science was in five 
volumes, Gharibul Hadith was an important work on science 
of hadi th . All of them are ex t inc t now. 
I t was near Tehran the present cap i ta l of Iran, Now 
i t has ruined. But Asma'i(214) haS- admired i t and said i t 
'Urus u4 Duniy^7 
J a r i r b, Abdul Hamid (d. 130 or 188) was oo-tr ot the 
outstanding shaykhs of the period under discussion, J a r i r b, 
Abdul Htiraid was the student of Imam Abu Hanifa, He was a 
g r e a t t r a d i t i o n i s t because of his t rustworthiness many 
scholars t ravel led to gain knowledge from him , Giittstandir>g 
1. Ibn Sa' d: TabaQat, vo l , 7, p . 105, 
2 , Ibn Haiar.Tahdhib ut Tahdhib Vol. 10, p, 437, 
3. Na'im Sjddiqit Tab' Tabi' in vol. 2, p, 424, 
4. Yaqat al Hamawi; Mu'jam ul Buldan.! Chap, Rayy. 
5. Jawahar ul Mud a fi Tabagat il Hanafi^^^ Chap. 
Jarir b, 'Abdul Hamid 
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s.-vants Like irnetn Ahmad b, Hanbal, Ishaq b. Rahwia, Yahya 
b. Mu'ln,*Ali b. al ^ adyanl, Abu Bakr b. Abi Shaiba were 
among his students. 
He was born in Aba a village of Isfahan in 110, he 
received education in Kufa and settled in Rayy and died 
there at the age of 71, 
^ ~ Balkb. was a famous city of Khurasan.Dhahabi has recorded 
about it that there had been great savanto' in Balkh 
during the second century of Islamic era like •Umar b, 
Harun, Khalaf b. Ayyub, Mxihammad b, Aban, Isa b. Ahmad, 
Kuhanroad b. Ali rurkhan,Uutaiba b. Sa*id Ath ThaqfiC150-240) 
and i'iakki b, Ibrahim <126-215H), Makki b, Ibrahim became 
f«mous as al Hafiz, al Imam, Shaykh ul Balkh, He had started 
travelling in search of knowledge at the age of seventeen, 
he performed sixty hajj stayed in Mecca for ten years and 
gained knowledge from seventeen Followers, He came to Kufa in 
140 H. and attended the assembly of Imam Abu Ha^ifa, One of his 
e?»'Celle«h disciples was Imsm Bukhari, the compil<='r 
of Sahth.'^  
^ - wizwin : was in the province of Adharbi—jan.^t cfiBue under 
Muslims by negotiation and peace treaty, during the per-iod 
1, Dhahabi: Tadhklra tul ^ uffax, cited oy *Abdur Rashid Naumani: 
Ibn Maja aur 'Ilm-1-Hadith. p. 86. 
2. i,bn Sa'd;Tabaqat, vol. 7. p. 105, Ibn Hajar in Tahdhib ut 
Tahdhib, Vol. 10, p. 293-95-, Dhahabi in Tadhkiratul Haffaz, 
vol.1, p, 335 have given the details about him. 
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of 'Uthman the t h i r d c a l i p h . The c a l i p h made Bara b . 'Azlb 
governor of Rayy in 42 H, who ar i i j t r -a ted wi th the people 
of Qizwin, when they accep ted Islam he s e t t l e d t h e r e f ive 
hundred Muslims w i t h them were Tula iha b . Khwlaid Asadi , 
Maisara A i z l and some peop le of Banu ^ a g h l i b * 
Qizwin was a borde r town and has been a colony of 
Mi:islims« I t began to gr^w as a c e n t r e of l e a r n i n g and 
became famous In the s c i e n c e of t r a d i t i o n dvuring t h e 
3rd cen tu ry of I s l a m , 
Ardbl l ; During the r e i g n of c a l i p h ' A l l , A s h a ' t h b . 
Qais t h e governor of Adharbi jan founded t h i s c i ty^ he b u i l t 
a c o n g r e g a t i o n a l mosque h a r e and many Arabs were s e t t l e d 
2 i n Ardb i l who promoted t e a c h i n g and l e a r n i n g a c t i v i t i e s 
h e r e . 
Arrangements had been made for t r a n s m i s s i o n of 
knowledge in Armenia, ZabiHistan* Kshghar, Sughd, Shash, 
Khatan, Yarqand and o t h e r p l a c e s in the no r th e a s t e r n 
p a r t of the Muslim world . 
1 . Yaqut Hamawi s Mu'lamul Buidan p r i n t e d a t Egypt v o l . 7 
p . 8 0 - 8 1 , 
2 . Ai Ba.iadhuri « Futuh u l Buldan. p . 337. 
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'^^) Muslims' Education in China 
wuslims came China not only by overland caravan 
rout?,but by sea also. In the middle ages Arabs had been 
famous for their navigation and trade. They made long 
voyages in Indian ocean via Java, East Indese and Nanhai. 
They reacned the south China port Canton and Koria in the 
worth of CHina, and their port of S»jraf on Persian Gulf 
had been an important trade centre of the Chinese produce. 
These trade relations between the Pre-Islamic Arabia 
and China were centuries old. After the coming of Islam 
when the Arab seafarers became ardent believers in Islam, 
they took the message of Islam wherever they went and preached 
this Knowledge with great zeal and enthusiasm. Muslims 
traversed oceans in their vast voyages and found their 
way into China as merchants and missionaries, trading and 
teaching peacefully and silently. Commercial, political, 
cultural and scientific relations between Arabs and China 
had been growing continuously through the exchange of 
embassies, letters, gifts besides trade. The Emperor 
of China had sent a letter to Amir Mu'awia (,d60/679) and 
addressed him as 'worshipper of Allah alone who maxes no 
partner to Him'. The Emperor of China wrote : 
From tne Emperor whose qualities are these t Daughters 
of thousand Kings are his servants. His palace has been 
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built of gold bricks, and one hundred elephants are in 
h is stable• There are two rivers in his country which 
water 'uood and camphor whose smell can be felt from 
twenty miles; to the king of Arabia who worships Allah 
alone and makes nothing His partner. 
After thac I am sending you a present and it is not 
a present but a gift. 
Send us the details of what is lawful and what is 
torbiddin that your Prophet has brought, and send us a 
person to explain that. 
With peace" 
The g i f t which the emperor had sent was a book 
on Chinese s c i e n t i f i c sec re t s and laws. I t i s reported 
tha t Khalid the Amir's grandson got the book. Khalid was 
in te res ted in the study of philosophy and sciences espec ia l ly 
in chemistry and bad been engaged in chemical experiments, 
he took help from the book in h is s tudies and experiments. 
This a lso reveals t ha t there had b<»en some persons 
in Arabia and China who could interpiret and t r a n s l a t e 
l e t t e r s and books etc , into Arabic and Chinese languages. 
Prof. T.w. Arnold reports and quotes : -
"The Chinese a n a l i s t of th i s ^seriod (713-742A.D.), says 
t h a t ' t he barbarians of the West came in crowds l ike a 
1. Qadi Rashid b, Zubair; Kjtab udh Dhakhair wa at Tuhut (Xlrie Book on the Stores and the Gi t t s )pp.y- lO c i ted by Qadi Athar Mubarakpuri "Arab wa Hind ke Qadim 'Ilmi aur 
Thlqafa t i Ta ' l luqat" M'arif monthly vol.85.No,5 pp.250.-51. 
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a deluge, from a distance of more than 3000 miles and from 
more than lOO klngcfems bringing as t r i b u t e t h e i r sacred 
books; which were received and deposited in the ha l l se t 
apart for t r a n s l a t i o n s of sacred or canonical books in the 
imperial pa lace ; from t h i s period the r e l ig ious doctrines 
of these d i f fe ren t countr ies were thus diffused and openly 
'.,1 prac t i sed in the empire . 
Ancient h is tory of China has o f f i c i a l records of 
t h i r t y four Muslim embassies which came to China between 
2 
655 A.C, and 800 A.C. 
There have been fr iendly exchange of embassies 
between Muslims and Chinese ru le r s of Tang dynasty. 
Muslims had come with d i f fe ren t purposes. Some of them 
presented the message of islam to the Chinese. 
With these embassies the re were o ther depirtations which 
came from the governors and amirs of Farghana, Samarqand, 
Armenia, Sughd, Shash, Zabulistan^ Khujand near Kasghahar, 
Bukhara, Rayy» Some of them cane via SriLanka, to improve 
p o l i t i c a l and commercial r e l a t i ons between the Muslim 
world and China. 
The Chinese annals make mention of seventeen Arab 
embassies during the Umayyad ru le and f i f teen during tne 
1, T.W. Arnold: Preaching of Islam p.246. 
2, Huei Badruddin la Cninese scholar ) , Cheen wa Arab ive 
Ta ' l l uqa t , p . 277. 
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ADiDasid p e r i o d . During t h e Umayyad p e r i o d , t h e Muslim 
emDassies a r r i v e d in Chang An- , t he then c a p i t a l of China 
in years of 655, 681,682, 702, 711, 716, 719, 724, 725, 
2 
728, 729, 733, 740, 741, 744, 747; they came in 681, A .C . twices 
A f t e r 750 A.C. Abul 'Abbas, the f i r s t Abbasid c l i p h 
and Harxin a r Rashid sen t embassies t o the cour t of Chinese 
emperor. The Abbasids were Knwon by the Chinese h i s t o r i a n s 
33 Khavbi Xashi i . e . those who wore black r o b s . 
Between 750-800 A.C, f i f t e e n ambassadors and envoys 
were s e n t t o China, by t h e Muslim r u l e r s , as recorded in t h e 
a n c i e n t Chinese work ChaJwyuwankuwi, in yea r s of 75^,753,754, 
7b5, 756, 758, 760, 762, 769, 772, 774, 791, 798^ 
AccoDding t o t h i s s o u r c e , i n the yea r of A.C, 753 
t h r e e d e p u t a t i o n s came t o t h e Chinese cou r t from the Muslim 
4 
wor ld . 
The Chinese emperors gave t h e Muslim envoys favourable 
r e c e p t i o n s . The Chinese c h r o n i c l e r s speak of a r r i v a l s in 
Canton of g r e a t number of s t r a n g e r s from t h e kingdonPof 
1 . I b i d . p . 2 7 8 . 
2. Chafw vuwankuwi, a An ancient Chinese book on history 
cited by Huei Badruddin^op.cit. pp.278-9, 
3. Chafwvuwankuwi cited by, Badruddin op. cit.p.285. 
4. Ibid. 
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Annam, Cambodge* Medina and saveral o ther coun t r i e s . 
Prof. Arnold quotes the de ta i l s given of the Muslims' 
customs and re l ig ious observance: 
"These s t rangers worshipped the heaven ( i . e . God) and 
had ne i ther s t a t u e , idol nor image in t h e i r temples. The 
kingdom of Medina i s close to tha t of India ; in th i s kinf^dom 
or ig inated the r e l ig ion of th'3se s t rangers , which is 
d i f fe ren t to tha t of Buddha. They do not eat pork or drink 
wine and they regard unclean the flesh of any animal 
not k i l l e d by tnemselves. They are now a days cal led huei-
ha?i.Ihey had a temple ca l led the temple o l the blessed 
^K^mory, which was bu i l t a t the commencement o t the Thang 
dynasty. At the side of the temple is a la rge round tower, 
160 feet I'xgh ca l led Kang - t a ttiie undacorated tower) . 
These s t rangers went every day to th i s temple to perform 
t h e i r ceremonies. After havxng obtaxned the emperor's perrni-
33ion to res ide a t Canton^ they bu i l t magnificient houses 
of a d i f fe ren t s t y l e t o t h a t of our country. They were r ich 
and obeyed a chief chosen by themselves" 
Durirjg the Tang dynasty A.c . 618-907 Arab t raders 
trequented Cninese ports and commercial towns such as 
1. Thierasant CP. Dabryde) : Le fiahomQtisme en China, Paris 
1573 pp . 19-20. c i ted by T.W. Arnold; Preaching of 
Islam^ p . 250. 
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Canton, Kaiif u, Yang Chow, Chang An, Hong Chow, Chuan 
Chow, Gai Chow, etc., on account of their trade China was 
getting heavy profits* The income by the castom of its ports 
had increased few times more. As a result the communities 
of the Arab traders enjoyed some privilages. As traders they 
were protected and treated favourably. The Mvislims had 
obtained right to profess their religion in China and to 
build houses. They were permitted to live under the Islamic 
law, and allowed to construct mosques, 
China being a far o-tf land, Muslim merchants found 
it difficult sometimes, to travel back to thioir home lands. 
They married here with Chinese women and settled. 
There were thousands of Arab and Persian merchants 
in the cities of China during 7th century, A.C. 
Narrations are found in the history of Tang dynasty : 
I 
Sheii Xun revolted against the govecnmsnt in the first 
year of the reign of Zin Yuang A.C, 674.They attacked, 
looted and burnt the city of Yong Chow. In this sedition 
2 
thousands of Arab and P e r s i a n merchants were raassac>ired. 
1 , Badruddin Cheeni j Cheeni Musalaan, p . l 5 , 
2 , Badruddin Cheeni t Cheeni Mxisalman. p . 18. 
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Because of the f requent v i s i t s of Arab merchants 
t o China, and the swif t sp read of Islam in t h e i r neighbour ing 
c o u n t r i e s and c e n t r a l Asia , t h e Chinese had some knowledge 
about Arab ia , i t s h i s t o r y , geography and i t s r e l i g i o n , I s l a m . 
The e v e n t s which were happening on i t s bo rde r s , China 
could n o t n e g l e c t them, the kings of the r u l i n g Tang dynasty 
of China, had f r i e n d l y r e l a t i o n s with ^^uslims. In the 
a n c i e n t h i s t o r y of China mentions have been made of some of 
1 
the impor tan t e v e n t s . 
According t o the a n c i e n t h i s t o r y of Tang dynas ty , 
Muslims o f f i c i a l l y s e n t an embassy t o Yuan Khui the Smperor 
Huei badruddin has d i s cus sed the r e p o r t s of the book 
The Anc ien t Ch ina ' s r e l a t i o n s with Arabs and o t h e r works 
on a n c i e n t h i s t o r y of China, l i k e the Old Tana Chi, 
Thong Dian, and Mjnshu, t n e n a r r a t i o n s of the province 
of FukienT Huei Huei Yuan Lai (The Or ig in Of Chinese 
MusTim), S i Lai Chiain Poh tThe A r r i v a l Of One Of A Western 
Race; , in h i s book Cheen wa Arab xe T a ' l l u g a t (Urdu) 
Chapter V, pp . 214-275. According t o the records of Min 
Shu ( the h i s t o r y of the province of ^'ukein) : Four Companions 
of the Prophet came t o China during t h e r e i g n of Wuteh 
A.C. 61«-626; -
One o t them s tayed in canton for t e a c h i n g , the second went 
t o t each in Yong Chow and the t h i r d and fouri:h came t o 
Chuan Chow. Tnese two shayxhs died in Chuan ::^ now, where 
tney a r e bur ied in a mountain . (Badr ud d i m Cheen wa 
Arab ke T a ' l l a g a t p.22b) • 
They came from Medina. 
The a u t h o r of Huei Huei Yuan Laij(the O r i g i n of C h i n e s e 
Muslims), w r i t e s t h a t Islam camein China in A.C. 628 , 
He w r i t e s t h a t on the r e q u e s t of t h e Chinese Emperor, 
Cneng Kuan, a d e p u t a t i o n came China from Medina. The i r 
names were O a i s , Owais and Waqqas. Owais and Oais d ied 
on the way; waqqas t h e t h i r d member, a r r i v e d China, ^e 
was honoured by the Emperor, waqqas informed the Bnperor 
about t h e t e ach ings of I s lam,^Badruddin : o p . c i t p . 2 2 9 ) . 
The a u t h o r of t he work Si Lai Chun Poh,(The A r r i v a l 
Of One Of Western 3feice), agrees f u l l y wi th the au tho r of 
Huei Huei Yuan La i , and adds t h a t Waqqas came China by t h e 
C o n t d . . . next page 
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of China in A.C, 651. During the period of'uthman b . 
'Atfan tne t h i r d orthodox cal iph, tney v i s i t e d Chang An, 
the then c a p i t a l and now a d i s t r i c t of Sianfu in the 
province Shen-Si and mention i s made m New Tang History^ 
another delegat ion came in A.C, 655. The envoy explained 
them about Islam, t n e i r government^ and gave them other 
2 informations. 
And tnere had been a continuous flow of Arab merchants 
into China who had been serving as ambassadors of Islam and 
engaged in explaining Islam to anybody who inquired about 
i t and i t i s qui te possible t h a t some of the Companions 
of the i?rophet and ear ly Muslims, i f not the Companion Sa'd 
b . Waqqas, had l ived in Canton or v i s i t e d o the r ports of 
China before the o f f i c i a l v i s i t of the envoys of the 3rd 
caliph'Uthman b. *Affan in A.C. 651. 
H&atY ^^ ^^® Muslim mercnants had stayed in China 
and s e t t l e d a t some of i t s important por ts during the 7th 
and 8th centur ies of 'Chr i s t i an era; Port of Yong Chow was 
one of them,I t was on the r i v e r of Yan S i , They could 
reach there by boat. The Arab merchants used to stay 
. land route via Bukhara and Hami, He then t rave l led 
between Arabia and /China t h r i c e , to gain the knowledge 
which was being revealed to the Prophet, 
But Badruddin did not agree with theseaccounts in 
his work gheen wa Arab ke T a ' l l u q a t . 
1. The Old Tang Chi, p,195 c i t ed by Badruddin: Cheen wa 
Arab ke Ta ' l luqa t p , 226. 
2. The Ancient China's Relations with the Arabs P, 53 c i t ed 
by Huei Badruddin^op. c i t , pp . 226-227, 
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here . Their commercial a c t i v i t i e s had made the por t 
weal th ier . 
From t h i s centre of yong Chow, Islamic teaching 
,2 
spread in cen t ra l China.' 
Another centre of J^mslim merchants was Chuan Chow, 
t h i s was a l so a por t of south CidnBiIt had been a meeting 
place of the people of eas t and west during the 8th and 9th 
centur ies C.E. And "it was t h a t meeting p lace where the 
ass i in i la t ioo of Islamic cu l ture and the mixing of eastern and 
western people and cul ture with each other s t a r t e d . It-.Trtas 
a commercial mart, Muslims had made i t a xoniversal emporium, 
people of the eas t and the west, and merchants of d i f ferent 
4 
countr ies of Africa and Asia used to meet he re , ^ t i e Arab 
communities had s e t t l e d h e r e . Some of the o ld insc r ip t ions and 
monxjments are s t i l l found he re . Outside of i t s gates i s a 
h i l l . On the h i l l top, i s an old tomb which i s of one of the 
5 
o ldes t preachers of Islam. 
1. Badruddin Cheeni: Cheeni Mixsalman p . 14. 
2. Ibid, p . 1 5 . 
3 . Ib id . 
4. Badnuddin; Cheeni; Cheeni x-msalman. p . l b . 
5 . Badruddin writes tha t there i s an old Arab graveyard 
ou t s ide the northern gate of Canton. Forty graves are s t i l l 
h e r e . The inscr ip t ions of the graves show that they had 
been of grea t ranks in Islam, une of the graves i s said 
of Sa 'd b , Waqqas the g rea t Companion. Cheen wa Arab ke 
T a ' l l u q a t P.250. 
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According t o Badruddm, those who came by sea can 
1 
be d iv ided i n t o two groups/ one wno s t a y e d a t Canton and 
preached t h e ch ie f t e n e t s of Islam t o a c q u a i n t t he i^^uslims 
with the p r a c t i c a l requ i rements of t h e i r r e l i g i o n and 
o b l i g a t i o n s . From here t h i s t e a c h i n g spread t o the provinces 
of Kuangsi/ Fukien, Chekiang, 
The o t h e r p a r t i e s went t o N.-ankin^ trom where, to the 
2 p rov inces of An Hui, Kiangs i , Hupeh and Hunan; and preached 
t h e u n i t y of God and t a u g h t ' His commands and p r o h i b i t i o n s * 
Those Who came to n o r t h e r n China by c r o s s i n g c e n t r a l 
Asia , they s e t t l e d i n t h e p rov inces of Kansu, Shans i and i n 
wes te rn Manchuria which had been t h e c e n t r e of Islam i n 
no r the rn China . From here I s l a m i c t each ings were imparted 
t o a l l the conver ted Muslims by Arabs, Uigurs , P e r s i a n s , 
Bokhar i s t s i n the p rov inces of Honan, C h i l i , Shang Tung, 
3 
Manchuria, and Mangolia. 
By over land caravan highways the Muslims came t o 
China from Transoxiana, and e a s t e r n T u r k i s t a n . During 
Qutaiba b . Muslim's t ime , t he t r i b e of HueiChi accepted 
Islam, and the Chinese c a l l e d the Muslims Huei Chi during t h e 
pe r iod under d i s c u s s i o n because of the name of t h i s Muslim 
1 . Badruddin: <?heenl Musalman P . l b . 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . ^b id . 
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t r i b e , ^.ater on they were ca l led Huei Huei by Chinese, meaning 
re turn , submission, which s ign i f i ed t h e i r fa i th in return to 
God in the lite a f t e r death and submission to the ^ivine w i l l . 
The process of th i s education was slow in western and 
cent ra l China. 
Muslims confined t h e i r movement to the western China 
and did not t ry to enter in the centra l China as preachers . 
Islamic teacnings did ivjt spread among the natives of cent ra l 
China t i l l the f i r s t half of 8th century of Chr is t ian e r a . 
In 713 A.G, Qutaiba b , Muslim the governor of Khurasan had 
sent an embassy of s ix persons to Hsuan Tsung, the Emperor 
of China, who explained to him the Islamic teachings . But 
the Unayjyad caliph Walid b 'Abdul Malik (A.C. 705-715) died; 
and the Muslims who had reached to the confines of China 
came back to Transo^na, the Emperor returned them with g i f t s 
2 
and friendly tearms. 
In A.C, 742, a Chinese general Nushan revolted agains t 
the Emperor Yavan Chong. During the seige'YAvan , Chongdrove 
out and abdicated. His son Shew Chong became the tenth iniler 
of the Tang dynasty; and from the fort of Linwu be sent his 
envoy to the amir of ' Khurasan and sought his he lp . In 757 
A.C. on the request of Shew Chong the amir sent a contingent 
1. i^iarshall Broomhall : Islam in China^p. 17. 
2. Badr uddin Cheeni : Cheenl Musalman^ PP.8-.9. 
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of five thousand Muslim Eqghora and Turk s o l d i e r s . They defeated 
the r e b e l l i o n s . The new r u l e r Shew Cheng pleased with the 
v ic tor ious array. He honoured them and allowed to remain in China. 
They married Chinese women and never returned to t h e i r homeland. 
The Emperor Shew Chong made for them a grand quest 
house. After the completion of the building a declarat ion was 
made in c i t i e s and markets tha t the Muslims who had shown 
bravery in the war, were the guests of the emperor. They would 
reside in the royal guest house, which had a mosque in i t for 
t h e i r prayers . 
Badr uddin has quoted from the h is tory of Tang dynasty 
by a Chinese h i s to r i an . Thong Chian : -
' Thousands of Muslims a re l iv ing in the cap i t a l as 
ques t s . Their dresses are l i k e fore igners . They l ive mixed with 
the nat ives of the p l ace . In the c i ty of Chang>'Ao, the number 
of Muslim merchants, i s double than the q u e s t s . The emperor 
has made an spec ia l inn forthe merchants. They l ive in i t . 
And the s t a t e l y building of the royal guest hoxise, made the 
c i ty splendid and has increased the magnitude of the markets . 
In th i s building the Muslim guests r e s i d e . All i t s expenses 
3 
are met by the imperial t r easu ry , 
1. Huei Badruddin;Cheen wa Arab K-e T a ' l l u q a t , p , b 6 . 
2. Ib id , p , 11 . 
3. Thong Chianrcited by Badruddin, op. c i t . p .12 , 
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The his tory of China of Tang dynasty has records of 
building mosques in China during the 8th century of Chris t ian 
e r a . 
According to t h e i r records, a mosque was bu i l t in the 
c i ty of ChangAn in the province of Shansi i n North China in 
A.c . 742^ for the Muslims who came from cen t r a l Asia and 
Transoxiana. 
According to the Chinese sources, mosques were b u i l t 
during the same dynasty in the c i t i e s of Canton and Nankin, 
2 for those Muslims who came China by sea . 
According to Huei tsadruddin,Muslims b u i l t mosques, which 
have been the centre of t h e i r re l ig ious and soc ia l l i f e . I t 
hpilped thera in protect ing the . r ights of t h e i r comamnity and 
to solve t h e i r problems. Here they knew and l~elppd each 
o thor . The raosque by i t s v i r t ue , saved them in t h e i r bad 
dayo or in tim^s of t rouble and s e d i t i o n s . 3y the excellence 
of this i n s t i t u t i o n , they got s p i r i t u a l hea l th , strength 
and i n s p i r a t i o n . These have been the centre of Islamic teaching 
and a source of human pejrfe.CtioT>. Had there been no mosques 
there would have been no proo^ of the exis tence of Muslims in 
China; they would have merged in native re l ig ions and cul ture 
and t h e i r names even could not be found in the his tory of China. 
1. T.W. Arnold.Preaching of lalam.p.246 and Huei Badruddin 
Cheen wa Arab ke T a ' l l a a a t . p .420. 
2 . I b id . 
3 . Huei Badruddin: Chp>en wa Arab ke T a ' l l u q a t . p.426. 
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Muslims mult ipl ied rapidly , by interniarocges, new 
a r r i v a l s of merchants and conversions of Chinese into 
Islam, 
In 8th century of Chr i s t i an era , during the Abbasid , 
reign, thousands of i^iuslim families were res id ing in Sianfu 
only . Tney had t r ave l l ed a t d i f ferent times from centra l Asia 
and other coxantries of west of China. Some of them had 
ar r ived by sea* The fiuslims who came from transoxiana, 
made an important nucleus here in the provinces of Shensi 
and Kansu. 
Another outstanding factor was tha t Muslims during 
tne ADbasid period, and Chinese under the Tang dynasty made 
a l l i ance and united several times for a common cause to 
r e s i s t t n e i r powerful foe, the Tibetan kingdom. 
And i u SVLXcii 
There had been free intercourse, and Muslims made 
frequent journeys to China during the 8th century A.C. The 
sympathetic ru le r s of China t r ea ted tnem well , wusiims 
enjoyed a measure of specia l r ights here those days then 
privi le: jges provided them opportuni t ies for the enlightenment 
ot t h e i r bre thren, i'he Muslims earnest ly engaged tnemseives 
in the meritorious a c t i v i t i e s of teacning and pr^acning of 
the divme knowledge in China. to recognize the Creator of the 
neavens and the ear th , and to obey His commands. 
1. Marshal Broomhall. Islam in China p . 28. 
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i'iuslim mercnants before or since the f i r s t o f f i c i a l 
embassy to the Chinese royal court from the t h i rd orthodox 
caiiph. in 30/651 and onward continued t h e i r missionary 
a c t i v i t i e s they worked c e a s e l e s s l y for the s p i r i t u a l welfare 
of t h e i r folk, who had s e t t l e d t h e i r as merchants. 
When Sulaiman T a j i r (merchant^ of Siraf ( I raq) , a r r ived 
China on a t rade mission in the f i r s t half of 9th century 
C.i^,, he found .here many Muslims s e t t l e d . The Chinese government 
had appointed qadi for them to cfecide tbe i r cases according 
t o the Islamic law; who gave seirmons on fes t ives and other 
occascions and prayed for the khal i fa t ul Muslimin in his 
sermons; and t h e i r l i f e was as organised as xn other xnuslim 
coun t r i e s . 
^hen Ibn Batuta (,d. A.C, 1377) came to China. Arabic 
hdd Decome so popular .here tha t not only Muslims, but even 
noa-.'iusiims were familiar with i t , and were a t t r ac t ed by i t s 
cnarrn. 
Ion oatuta writes t h a t he was invi ted on a feast 
lor three days by the ru le r of Hong Cnow.-The ru l e r was a 
p r ince , one day tney went for boating. There was a party 
of singers who were singxng songs in three languages. Chinese, 
2 
Persian, and Arabic, which the Prince enjoyed. 
1, S i l s i l a ut Tawarlkh,p.l4, c i ted by Badr uddin; Cheen 
wa Arab ke Ta ' l luqat , p,Z^8, 
Z, Huei i3adruddin : Cheen wa. Arab ke Ta ' l l uga t . p .433. 
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This report proved the popularity of Arabic and 
Persian among the Chinese, And there are hundreds of Arabic 
and Persian words which are still used by Chinese, 
Koria J 
Frequent mentions were made of Sela (Koria) in Arab 
works. They have described its geographical and climatic 
conditions and the arrival of Muslim traders here, Ibn Khurdad-
bih, a 9th century C,E. geographer writes about Muslims 
settlement in Koria : 
There are many mountains and countries opposit of 
Kansu, at the end of China, One of them is Sela, The Muslims 
who enter here, settle here. Its climate is very nice. Beyond 
2 that there is no such country. 
According to Ferrand's report, Sela was a wealthy country, 
when Muslims entered here, it attracted them so much that 
3 
they did not like to go back. 
Badruddin, writes that the Muslim merchants had 
been coming into Koria during the 8th century of Christian 
era, but they could not settle here for a long period of time. 
The small number of Muslims found here, are the descendants 
of the Manchurian and Chinese Muslims who migrated here from 
China and Manchuria, They are now quite ignorant of their 
religion, 
1, Ibid, pp. 426-443, 
2. Ibn Khurdadbih, p, 70 cited by Badruddin, op, cit, p,273, 
3. Ferrand: Relations des voyages, p. 33, cited by Badruddin 
op. cit, p, 274. 
4, Huei Badruddin: Cheen wa Arab ke Ta'lluqat.DD,2 74-5. 
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vii) Muslims* Education in India 
The Arab seafarers maintained commercial relations with 
India from their ports of Basra, ubullah, Siraf, Sohar, Masqat,attd 
otl3«rc Their ships had callings on the coastal areas of the 
hinterland of Sind, Gujarat, Malabar, Andman and Nicobar islands 
and Assam, etc., on the ports as Dalbul in Sind; Khambayat, Kulam 
(Quilon), Saubarah, Barbad (Bharooch) and Seymur in Gujarat,. 
Thane in Maharashtra; Konkan, and Male in Malabar; etc. 
extending their voyages to Kedah in Malaysia, then to China. 
According to some reports the Arab traders, prior to the 
coming of Islam, had their colonies at principal ports of India, 
and on the banks of the river Sind, and carried Indian goods to 
the East and the west since the age of Indus valley civilization. 
After the acceptance of islam they brought with them 
the love of knowledge, and the voice of learning was resounding 
as a common possession in their colonies. The Muslims discharged 
their obligations with deSftltude and insight. Qadl Athar 
Mubarakpuri has mentioned the names of seventeen Companions, who 
aritav^d/India, out of them 15 came h^re during the orthodox 
caliphate, and two during the early umayyad period. 
He could find the names of the nine or ten Followers, who 
came to India, but he thinks that the nximber of the Companions 
and Followers who visited India might be greater. 
1. Qadl Athar Mubarakpuri'. "Hindustan men 'Ilm-i-Hadith umawi 
Daur Tak" M'arif monthly, Azamgarh, January, 1973 pp. 10-11. 
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The Companlon3t 1- 'Uthman b. Abul'Asi: ibn 'Abdul Barr has 
recorded about him that he was among the savants of Basra, Some 
people said that he narrated hadith, mursal, i.e. without 
mentioning the name of the Companion from whom he had listened 
the hadith. 
2, Hakam b, Abul'Asi Thaqfij brother of 'Uth an, 
3, Rabi'b. Ziyad Harithi 
4, Ha1<;aw b. 'Amar Tha»labi 
5, suhur b, 'Abbas 'Abdi, a,savant of Basra, 
6, 'Abdullah b, 'Wnair Ashja'i 
7, 'Ubaidullah b, Ma'mar Qarshi Timi 
8, Majash'b. Mas'ud Salmi, His narrations have been included in 
Sahlh Bukhari and Sahih Muslim. 
9, 'Abdur Rahman b. Samurah, His traditions also have been 
recorded in authentic collections of hadith • 
The Followers» 
Among the Followers who come to India and whose names and 
biographical accounts are given in books, arej 
1, Hakam b, jabala 'Abdii He served in India as qadi during the 
2 
reign of 'Uthm b, 'Affan the third caliph , permanent department 
of Justice had been established in Sind, by his time, 
1. Ibid, pp 12-13, 
2, Qadi Athar Mubarakpuri reports that Khalifa b, Khayyat has 
given a list of the judges in different towns and regions 
of the Muslim world during that period and according to him 
Hakam b. Jabala 'Abdi was the qadi of sind. op. cit, 
pp. 13. and 15, 
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2, Imam Hasan Basri: He came to Sijistan in 42/662 when Rabi'b, 
Ziyad (d, 53/672) captured Sijistan /(present Afghanistan) 
and Pehrlj in Sind, imam Hasan Basri stayed in Zarang for 
2^5 years. He had been transmitting knowledge in Sind and 
Makran near Sijistan . 
3, Jabir b. Yazid: He was a mufti in the army of Rabi* b. Ziyad 
Harithi, before Hasan Basri, He was engaged in Sijistan in 
solving legal problems of Muslims by giving juristic decisions, 
and imparted knowledge to Muslims in Sind as recorded by 
2 
Ibn Sa'd in his Tabaqat . 
4, sa'd b. Hisham Ansari: Traditions narrated by Sa'd were 
regarded authentic, Sa*d was the son of Hisham b, 'Amir the 
cousin of Anas b, Malik, He had listen hadith from many 
3 
Companions , 
4 
5, Pihr b, Yazid: He served as jurisconsult • 
Armail^Daibul, Mansura and Multan were the centres where 
Muslims had settled down, they built congregational mosques 
and were leading life under the islamic law. The teaching of 
the Quran and the traditions was continued here, 
B- Some of other Shaykhs who came to India during the period 
under discussion were: 
Sanan b, Salama Hazli visited India several times . in. 
the period of Amir Mu'awia, 'Uhiar b, 'Ubaidullah b. Ma'mar 
1. Ibid, p, 14. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibn Sa'd: Tabaqat, vol.?.p. 180. 
5. Qa4i Athar Mubarakpuri'. "Hindustan men 'Ilm-i-Hadith umawi 
Daur tak" Ma'rif, Feb. 1973, pp. 88-9. 
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Q a r s h i , Al Muhallab b , Abu Sufrah i z d i were among t h e t r a d i -
t i o n i s t s , who came t o I n d i a , and Kurz b . Abu H a r i t h was one of 
t h e famous a s c e t i c s of h i s t i m e , Abul Yaman M'al i b . Rashid 
was a l s o an a s c e t i c and t r a d i t i o n i s t of Basra , t h ey ca '6 t o 
I n d i a ; and 'Abbad b , Ziyad, S a ' i d b . Aslam, Mu'awia b . Qurrah, 
Zaid b« ' uma i r , ' A t i y a b , S a ' i d , Musa b , Sanan, Halcam, b , 'Awana 
K a l b i , Muja'a b . S i ' a r Tamimi, Muhammad b , Haram, Qais b , Tha' — 
l a b a , (a Fol lower and l ea rned of Kufa) , Junaid b , Amar, Shimar 
b , ' A t i a Asdi , Muhammad b . Za id , Abu Shaiba Yusuf b . Ibrahim 
J a u h a r i , Zaid b . Hawari, H i l a l , Mufaddal b , Muhallab i z d i , 
Muhammad b , Ghazzan k a l b i , Abul Hasan M'a l i were-Tome of t hose 
shaykhs who came t o I n d i a in t h e umayyad pe r iod and t r a n s -
2 
mitted knowledge during their stay in India • 
Abu Musa Israil b, Musa Basri a distinguished disciple 
of Imam Hasan Basrl was one of those teachers and traders who 
had been visiting India • Abu Musa was a traditionist and 
4 
merchant he had been teaching in Kufa Basra and Medina • , In 
his numerous students were great savants like Sufyan Thawrl, 
Sufyan b. 'uyayna Yahya b« Sa*id al Qatan, Husain b, Abi al 
Ja'fi^. 
1. Ibid, p. 89. 
2. Ibid p. 89. ff. 
3. Qa^i Athar Mubarakpuris "Imam Abu Musa israll b, Musa Basrl 
Hindi" M'arif. monthly, Azamgarh vol, 86, No,2, ,4«9. I960.P, 119 
4. Na»im Siddiqi ; : Tab' Tabi» in. Vol. 2. p. 84. 
5. Tahdhibut Tahdbib, vol. 3, p, 261* 
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Ibn HaJar has given about him that Abu Musa used to 
travel to India for coimiercial purposes and stayed here for 
long time . Sam'ani ^reported that Abu Musa Basri used to travel 
2 
to India and for the same reason he was known as nazil ul Hind . 
Whenever Abu Musa came to India and stayed here his 
activity of transmission of knowledge was continued here also 
during the first half of the second century of islamic era. 
Specialists in the science of scrutiny of hadith had 
declared him trustworthy and imams like Bukhari, Nasai, Tirmidhi, 
Abu Dawud have recorded his narrations of hadith in their 
3 
collections which also prove his trustworthiness • 
Indian Muslims also travelled to other parts of the 
Muslin world in search of knowledge subse^ naently they becatie 
teachers. 
Atnonq the traditionists of Daibul, which was regarded 
as one of the earliest centres of Islamic learning in northern 
India, Shaykh 'Abdur Rahman b, Hammad ath Thaqfi Daibuli was 
a descendant of a family of Thaqif tribe, who had settled here 
in the beginning of 8th century C.E, Hammad was a distin-
guished scholar , He was engaged in teaching here. Hammad was 
famous for his piety and ascetic life. He went to Basra to 
1. Ibn Hajar: Fatah ul Barl> vol. 5. p, 52 cited by Na'im Siddlqi, 
op. clt, p,87. 
2. Sam'ani: Al_Ansab,leaf, 593 cited by Na'im Siddiqi, op.cit. 
p. 87. 
3. Na'im Siddiqi: Tab'Tabi'in, pp. 84-85. 
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study there. The grandrfather of 'Uqaili recognized him as a 
1 
great savant who came to Basra from Sind . 
G^ ais b, Basr Sindi, Shaykh Yazid b. 'Abdullah Qarshi Sindi 
2 
Basri, were of the same period . 'Abdur Rahman b, Sindi was also 
3 
a second century traditionist . 
C . Some of the Indian Shaykhs in the Arab Towns 
While Arab savants and teachers were engaged in guiding 
Muslims in India, some of the Indians were discoursing in Arabia 
during the period under study. The fa:ailies from the stocks 
living in Saurashtra, etc., which are included in the backward 
tribes of India even today, when arrived in the Nuslim world the 
equality of opportunity provided to all by Islam made them the 
shaykhs and chiefs of Arabs and occupied higher ranks, jobs and 
offices there by receiving good education. Their biographical 
accounts are found recorded in great works like Tabaqat by Ibn 
Sa'd, Tahdhib ut Thadhib by Ibn Hajar, Kitab ul Jirah wat Ta'dil. 
by Ibn Abi Hatim Razi. Some of them were: 
1- The Family of Bailman: They had migrated from Saurashtra 
(India) to Arabia and settled in Najran in the region of Yeman. 
During the orthodox caliphate they were brought to Medina as 
1. Lisan ul Mizan, vol. VI. p. 815. cited by Qacjli Athar Mubarakpuri\ 
"Hindustan men 'Ilm-i-Hadith Umawi Daur Tak" M'arif monthly 
Azamgarh, Feb. 1973» p. 86. 
2. Kitab ul Jirah wat Ta«dil,Vol. 3. Qism 1. p. 169. 
3 Kitab uth Thigat. p. 303 cited Qadi Athar Mubarakpuri, op. cit., 
* Marif Feb. I3h p. 88. 
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captives of war. They came in the share of 'Umar al Faroeq 
and known as the freedmen of 'Umar or the freedmen of the 
family of 'Umar al Farooq. 
During the Umayyad period, there had been several 
traditionists and men of knowledge in the family of Bailman: 
a) 'Abdur Rahnjan b. Abu Zaid Bailmani: He gained knowledge 
from the Companions 'Uthman b. 'Affan, 'Abdullah b. 'Abbas, 
'Abdullah b. 'Umar, 'Abdullah ibn 'Amar, and from Sa'id b, 
Zaid, Wu'awia, 'Amar b, Aws, 'Amar b. 'Absa, Surcj^  Nafe' 
b. Jubair, Ibn Mut'im, 'Abdur Rahman b. al 'ArJ, and 
imparted the same to others , 
b) Muhammad b. 'Abdur Rahman b. Abu Zaid Bailmani: He narrated 
traditions from his father and his maternal uncle, 
c) Harith Bailmani: He propagated the discourses of 'Abdullah 
b. 'Umar. 
d) Muhammad b. Harith Bailmani: He taught traditions of 
p 
'Abdullah b. 'Umar through his father Harith Bailmani , 
e) Muhammad b. Ibrahim Bailmani: From him 'Ubaidullah b. Rabi' 
Najrani has reported hadith. 
Bailmani shaykhs had been teaching in Iraq mostly . 
2- Family of Muqsim Qigani: 
This family was in Iraq during the Umayyad period, and 
produced eminent shaykhs. Ibn Sa'd has recorded in his Tabaqat, 
1. Ibid p. 94. 
2. Ibn Hajar: Tahdhib ut Thadhib. cited by Qadi Athar 
hubarakpuri, op, cit, p. 95. 
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that Muqsim was among the captives from Qiqan, and writes 
that Qiqan was situated between Khurasan and Zabulistan , 
But accoirdlng to Qadi Athar Mubarakpuri, Qiqan is Gigan which was 
a famous place in Qallat division of Sind, it was captured during 
2 
the reign of the fourth caliph 'All, by Harith b, Murra 'Abdi . 
Muqsim might be among the captives of war. There had 
been some learned and traditionists in this family. This family 
was in Vila (association) of the tribe of Asad b, Khuzaroa in 
Kufa. Muqsim Qiqani was a freed man of 'Abdur Rahman ibn 
3 
Qutba Asdi • 
The outstanding learned of this family were:-
a) - Ibrahim b. Muqsim Qiqani: He used to go Basra from Kufa 
as a merchant, where he married 'Ulayya d. of Hassan, a 
freed slave of the tribe of Bani Shayhan. She was a very 
wise and learned lady. Her house famous by her name, was 
in Auqa (in Basra) Shaykh Salih Murri, and other noble 
scholars, and jurists of Basra used to gather in her house, 
and had learned talks and discussions among themselves, 
b) - Abu Bashr isma'il b. Ibrahim Qiqani was bom from 'ulayya in 
110 H. and lived with his mother in Basra, Ibn Sa'd has 
recorded in his Taba'qat that Isma'il was trustworthy and 
reliable (hujjat and thiqa), 
1. Ibn Sa«d : Tabaqat, cited by Qadi Athar Mubarakpuri, op. cit. 
2. Qadi Athar Mubarakpuri, op. cit. p. 95, 
3. Ibid . pp. 95-96, 
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He was made tax collector of Basra by the 
government and was subsequently appointed judge of Baghdad 
in the last days of caliph Harun ar Rashid, where he he died 
in 193 H. 
c) - Rabl • b. Ibrahim Qiqani: He was the younger brother of 
isma'il, and a learned who-.Stayed in Basra with his mother 
•ui^yya , 
d) - Ibrahim b. isma'il b. Ibrahim b, Muqsim Qiqani lived with 
his father in Baghdad. He was also a learned scholar • 
3 - Abu Ma'shar Najih b, 'Abdur Rahman Sindi (d,170 H) and 
his son Muhammad b. Abi Ma'shars-
a) Abu Ma'shar Najih; He was a captive of war from Sind^the 
S&t 2 
mother of caliph Mehdi, tJnme Musa d, Mansur paid foj him fasee . 
Najih was known as Madani also because of his long stay in Medina. 
Although he had been a slave of different families for a long 
period of time, but he gained knowledge from many shaykhs 
including Muharauad b. Ka'b al Qaradi, Hisham, b. 'Urwah, Abi 
Burda b. Abi Musa, Musa b, Yasar, Muhammad b. Qais, Sa'id al 
Maqbari • 
He attained a high rank and excellence in knowledge and 
4 
became a renowned scholar and specialist in maghazi and history , 
1. Ibn Sa'd; Tabaqat, cited by Qadi Athar Mubarakpuri, op, cit. 
p.96. 
2. Ibn Sa»d: Tabaqat, vol. 5. p. 3 09. 
3. Khatib:Tarikh ul Baghdad, vol. 13, p. 427 and Tahdhib ul 
Tahdhib vol. 10. p. 420. 
4. Dhahabi: Tadhkiratul Huffaz vol. 1. p. 212. 
• ' ' ' ' ' ' ) - • 
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Caliph Mehdi had special regard for him because of his 
knowledge and excellence. Once on the occassion of hajj pilgri-
mage, caliph Mehdi called Najhi in the royal tent and commanded 
that pilgrim..s of his caravan should gain knowledge from 
1 
Najih. in 160 H. caliph Mehdi took him to Baghdad and 
2 
appointed him to teach there , 
Najih had compiled books, his Kitab ul Maqhazl has been 
3 
mentioned in Kitab ul Fehrlst, by ibn an Nadim . 
b; . Muhammad b, Abi Ma'shar was the son of-Abu Ma'shar Najih, 
He was also a learned scholar and a student of Abu Dhuaib 
the famous traditionist. Tirmidhi the great traditionist 
4 had narrated hadith from Muhammad b. Abi Ma'shar • All 
5 
the great traditionists are agireed on his trustworthiness • 
, 6 
also • 
He taught and transmitted his father's Kitab ul Maghazi, 
7 
He died in 244 H, at the age of 99 years , 
There were more Indian scholars besides the above 
mentioned families some of them were:-
1. Nasr b. Sindi b, Shahak, the freed man of caliph Abu ja'far 
Mansur: He was known as akhbar narrator and traditionist. 
2, 'Abdur Rahim b. Hammad Sindi Basri was a famous student of 
a l A' mash. 
1 . Ib id , p . 31 , 
2 . Shadhrat udh Phahab.vol. 1. p . 278 c i t ed by Na!im Siddiqi op .c i t 
p , 3 1 . ' 
3 . Ibn an Nadim: Kitab u l Fehr l s t , p . 136. 
4 . Nalm Siddiqi; Tab'Tabi ' in v o l . 2. p , 31 , 
5 . I b id . " 
6 . I b id . 
7. I b i d . 
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3 . Sindi b. Shams Basr i , was a student of 'Ata ' b . S i r i n and o the r s . 
A-. 'Abdur Rahman b . Sindi : He spread the knowledge which he had 
gained from Arak. b. Khalid Dimashaqi. 
3 . Sindi Abu Bakr Khawlani: He was one of the teachers of Imam 
Ahmad b . Hanbal. All the above mentioned shaykhs were noted 
1 
t r a d i t i o n i s t s , 
Among the poe ts , wr i te rs and a r t i s t s were: 
Sindi b . 'Ali a l Warraq ( s ta t ioner ) : He was a l i t e r a t u r i s t , and 
s inger . Sindi b. Sadqa was a poet and ascr ioe (katib) , Abu as Sal ' 
composed ve r ses . Ibrahim b, Sindi b. Shahak was an ora tor and pen 
man; Abul 'Ata Sindi was a famous poet; Muhammad b. Sindi , Wakki 
2 
was a rhymer and voca l i s t ,/ 
Indians had spec ia l ap t i tude for accountancy and oook keeping, 
3 
the bankers in I r a q had t r ea su re r s from Sind or sons of Sindis , 
Some of those appointed on important posts and held notable 
pos i t ions were:-
Sindi b . Shahak: His name was Muhammad. He was a freed man of the 
cal iph Abu • J a ' f a r Mansur. He had been i n f l u e n t i a l a t the Abbasid 
cour t , 
Abu Tuta Ibrahim b. 'Abdus Salam Sindi Baghdadi was nephew 
of Sindi b. Shahak and occupied an important pos t , Ibrahim b . 'Abdullai 
Sindi another nephew of Sindi b . Shahak^was employed as a government 
o f f i ce r . Abu Haritha Hindi was the key holder of the royal t r easu ry . 
1. Qadi Athar Mubarak p u r i : op. c i t . M'arif. Sept, 1960, p . 216. 
2. Ib id . 
3 . Jahiz : Risala Fakhr us Sudan, (Egypt 1324 H) p . 81 c i ted by 
S. Sulaiman Nadwi: Arab wa Hind ke T a ' l l u g a t , p ,128. 
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He was expert in finance. Samaq Jat Basri was the Chief of the 
1 
Indian Jat Muslims settled in Basra , 
Thousands of Indian were residing in Kufa, Basra and other 
towns, amid them were marketers, savants, government employees and 
others engaged in different professions. There had been Indian Jat 
colonies in considerable number. They were powerful politically, 
hany Muslim merchants lived on the coastal areas of India, They had 
2 
trade and other relations between them , 
D. Islamic Centres in South India 
History bears many records of i^ mslim settlers, traders and 
travellers in South India, Some passages from a book of Dr. Tara 
Chand, the well known Indian historian are quoted below; 
".,. meanwhile commerce by sea continued, the Muslims made 
their settlements in three towns along the south Indian coast and 
4 
3 
Ceylone. Rowlandson says that the Muslim Arabs first settled on 
the Malabar coast about the end of the seventh century Francis Day 
5 
coroDorates this from traditionary accounts, and Sturrock in his 
account of the Moplahs confirms it. He says from the seventh century 
onwards it is well known that persian and Arab traders settled in 
large number at the different ports on the western coast of India 
and married women of the country and these settlements were specially 
large and important in Malabar ,.,", 
1. Ri.ial is Sind wal Hind, cited by Qadi Athar Mubarakpuri, M' arif 
Azamgarh, vol, 86. No,3, pp, 216-7, 
2. Ibid., p, 218, 
•Cited by Dr, Tara Chand: Influence of Islam on Indian Culture 
(,Allahabad: Indian Press Publication Private Ltd,) pp, 25-26:-
3, Rowlandson: Tuhfatul Mu.jahidin. Preface, 
4, Day: The Land of the Perumalas. p, 365, 
5, Sturrock: South Kanara. Madras District Manuals, p, 180. 
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Dr. Tara Chand fur ther recounts: "They were welcomed 
as t r a d e r s , and appcarently f a c i l i t i e s were given to them to 
s e t t l e and acquire lands and openly p r a c t i s e t h e i r r e l i g ion . 
They must have entered upon missionary ef for ts soon a f t e r 
s e t t l i n g down, for Islam i s e s sen t i a l ly a missionary r e l ig ion 
and every Musalman i s a missionary of his f a i t h . Many were 
undoubtedly held in respect fu l esteem. They came to India not 
l i k e t he Chr is t ian colonies of Syrians , driven and persecuted 
from t h e i r homelands, but f u l l of the ardour of a new found 
r e l i g ion and of the p r e s t i g e of conquest and glory. Before the 
ninth cai tury was far advanced they had spread over the whole 
of the western coast of India and had created a s t i r among the 
Hindu populace, as much by t h e i r pecu l ia r be l i e f s and worship 
1 
as by the zeal with which they professed and advocated them" . 
And he repor ts " . . . Islam appeared upon the scene 
with a simple formula of f a i t h , well - defined dogmas and r i t e s , 
and democratic theor ies of socia l organizat ion. I t produced a 
2 
trenendous effect" . 
VIII S r i Lanka; There had been t r ade r e l a t i ons 
between Arabs and them before Islam. The people of S r i Lanka 
1. Tara Chand; op. c i t . , pp. 25-26. 
2 . I b id . p . 27. 
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kew about Islam in the days of the Companions of the Prophet, 
And one of its rulershad accepted islam according to a report. 
Buzrug b. Shahryar a sailer of the tenth century C.E., 
of these Islands gives a report that when people of Srandeep 
and its neighbouring places heard about the Prophet of Islam 
they sent a wise man to Arabia to inquire about rhim when he 
arrived in Medina, the prophet and his first caliph Abu Bakr 
had died. He met with caliph 'Ulnar al Farooq and asked him 
about the Prophet/ which the caliph told him in detail. The 
envoy returned and died in Makran {near Baluchistan) on his 
way back to Srandeep, But with him was his servant who 
reached Srandeep . with safety, and totd them about the 
prophet, and his caliphs and gave the details of the life of 
the Caliph 'umar al Farooq/ his abstinence, aseticism, 
humility and effection, and told them that he wore patched 
1 
dross and slept on the ground in the mosque, 
Buzurg b, Shahryar writes that because of the information 
and their knowledge about Islam they loved Muslims and had 
2 
fr iendly re la t ions with them . 
Qadi Athar Mubarak-niri gives t ha t those who sent t h e i r 
envoy to Medina from Srandeep might have belonged t o the sects 
of Baykure or Blkrantiya or Bikrjarn. Those half naked 
1. Tarikh-i-Fir ishta.(Lucknow, Newalkishore Press) v o l . I I 
maqala 8, Sindh, p . 311. 
2, Buzurg b , Shahryar a navigator and t r a v e l l e r of fourth century 
Hi j ra : Ajaibul Hind, pp. 100-107 c i t ed by Sulaiman Nadwi: 
Arab wa Hind ke T a ' l l u q a t , pp, 261-262, 
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Sannyasis shaved t h e i r heads and ate in the sku l l s of the dead 
huTian beings t o remined themselves the short span of l i f e in 
t h i s world. And he writes t ha t there was no report of t h e i r 
acceptance of Islam, but they had fr iendly r e l a t i o n s with the 
Muslims, AS a r e s u l t of which some of the Arab merchants had 
s e t t l e d in SriLanka whose families were sent by the ra ja of 
Srandeep in a ship which was captured by the p i ra tes near 
Sind 0 and Muhammad b . Qasim stepped at the coast of India 
in 711 A.C. 
Al Baladhuri a lso repor ts t h a t befoire the end of the 
f i r s t Islamic century when Hajjaj was the governor of Iraq and 
ships from Indian i s lands to Arabia, used t o come to the por ts 
of I raq . The ra ja of Srandeep (which was known by the Arabs, 
as the is land of Yaqut), sent a ship of g i f t s among them were 
the Muslim orphan g i r l s whose merchant fa thers had died in 
Srandeep and the g i r l s were l e f t alone there . These records 
reveal t h a t Muslims had t h e i r set t lements and colonies in 
3 Srandeep a lso in the f i r s t and second centur ies of Islam , 
where teaching and learning was continued, and a scholar named 
Musa was one of the savants who belonged to srandeep. He was 
4 
a Follower and had seen Companion Anas b , Malik , 
1 . Qadi Athar Mubarakpuri: " Piaghambar-i-islam aur Hindustan ke 
Ba3hinde".M'arif monthly Feb. 1964 pp. 121-122. 
2 . Al Baladhuri*. Putuh ul Buldan^p. 435 c i t ed by Sulaiman Nadwi, 
op. C i t , pp. 262-263^ ' 
3 . Al Baladhuri: Futuh-1-Sind, c i t ed by Sulaiman Nadwi, op. c i t , 
p . 302. 
4 . Ibn Sa l i h : Muqaddima.p. 146, and Kltab ul J i r ah wat Ta' d i l , 
v o l . 3 , qism, 1, 169, c i t ed by Qadi Athar Mubarakpuri: 
"Hindustan men ' l lm Hadith, umawi'oaur Tak"M'arif monthly 
Feb, 1973, p . 88. 
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IK) Education In Muslim Spain : 
In Spain under the Muslims g l o r i e s of i t s c i v i l i z a t i o n 
advanced to cu lmina t ing p o i n t , which i t never saw before 
o r s i n c e . By Muslims' d e d i c a t i o n and r u l i n g pas s ion for 
s c i e n c e s , a r t s , poe t ry pnd phi losophy e t c . , Spain had i t s 
h i g h e r blooming meadows of knowledge and "had w r i t t e n one of 
the b r i g h t e s t pages i n t h e h i s t o r y of Mediaeval Europe." 
I t s s t a t e l y c i t i e s were t h e c e n t r e s of soxmd l e a r n i n g where 
c o u n t l e s s s a v a n t s were engaged in impairting knowledge; which 
produced most i l l u s t c r i o u s s c h o l a r s i n d i f f e r e n t s c i e n c e s du r ing 
t h e i r 260 yea r s r u l e . A mere l i s t of names of Muslim s c h o l a r s 
2 
of Spain would make volumes. 
By t h e fi0M«ring s c i e n c e s and r e s e a r c h e s Muslims sought 
f r e sh f i e l d of a c t i v i t y s t a r t e d b ig p r o j e c t s of farming 
and p l a n t a t i o n and i n t r o d u c e d a g r i c u l t x i r a l p roduc t s of the 
East t o t h e West l i k e r i c e , sugarcane , pomegranates , peach, 
e t c . , wi th e x c e l l e n t i r r i g a t i o n system; t h r i v i n g i n d u s t r y and 
3 
t r a d e , and in t roduced a s o c i a l and c u l t u r a l r e v o l u t i o n . 
With economic p r o s p e r i t y . 
1 . Arnold T.W. Pireachinq of Islam 
(Westminis te r Arch iba ld cons t ab l e and Co. 1896 . )p .112 . 
2 . Shahab ad Din Abul 'Abbas a t T i l imsan i a l Maqri (MaqqarJ) 
(d.1632) J NaUhUtii '^ '^^ f Muhammad Khal i l u r Rahman, T r a n s l a t o r 
Urdu (Al igarh , Muslim Un ive r s i t y I n s t i t u t e , 1921), p . 2 0 0 . 
3 . Joseph H e l l : The Arab Clvi j . izat ion,- Khuda Baksh T r a n s l a t o r 
(Lahore, Sh. Muhammad Ashraf, Kashmiri Bazar 1925) p . 1 0 6 , 
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The brave Ibayyad r u l e r s o£ Spain were refined t o l e r a n t 
l i b e r a l and cultured* They patronized a r t s and learning and 
employed foreign a r t i s t e and a r c h i t e c t s • They invi ted and 
appointed Chris t ians and Jews on high p o s t s . Spanish Umayyad 
princes had t h e i r agents in di f ferent towns of the Muslim 
world and in other countr ies to buy or make copies of manus-
c r i p t s for them. 
The Companion Who Came t o Spain i 
Al Maqri wri tes t h a t according t o *Abd ul Malidc b , 
Habib who r e l a t ed froa Abu Muhammad a r Rishat i t h a t Munaizir 
was the only Companion who came to Spain. He had s e t t l e d in 
Africa* from where he came to Spain with Musa b* Nusair* 
'Abd ur Rahman a l J i l i has narra ted ijaditia from him. 
Ibn Bashkwal gives t ha t he was ca l l ed Munaizir 
because he was one of the youngest Companions of the Pix^het. 
Ibn 'Abd ul idarr has rerrK.oned him among the Companions and 
has put down his name as Mvmaizir a l Af r iq i . Ibn 'Abd ul Bar r 
has p^eseTCVed a t r a d i t i o n which Munaizir has l i s t ened from 
the -Propiiet. Abu *Ali b . a l Sakan has recorded i t in Klt;:ab 
us Sahaba. This i s the only t r ad i t i on which i s repoTted 
from him. Ibn Uane'has a lso r - € ^ r e d i t in Mu'1am us Sahaba. 
1 . Al Maqri, op. c i t . . p . 321. 
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Imam Bukhari has mentioned him in h i s Tar ikh a l Kabir» He 
w r i t e s t h a t Munaizir was a Companion. He n a r r a t e d a t r a d i t i o n 
from the Prophet , i n A f r i c a . 
Ibn Rushd has i d e n t i f i e d him in h i s book Musnad us 
Sahaba. He w r i t e s that: Munaizir a l Yemani belonged t o the 
t r i b e of Madhhaj o r o t h e r t r i b e . i3ut to a l ^ a q r i i t i s 
doubt fu l t h a t he came t o Spa in . 
tkc 
Some of-^Followers and Teachers who Came t o Spain : 
According to Ibn Haoib, e i g h t e e n Followers came t o 
2 Spa in . Among them was Musa b . Nusai r whose freed man was 
Tar iq b . Ziyad. Musa b , Nwsair was a h igh ly educated and an 
a u l e a d m i n i s t r a t o r . He e n t e r e d in Spain in 9 2 / 7 1 1 . He was 
a f reed s l a v e of 'Abd u l 'Az iz b . Marwan i n Damascus^ 
Musa b . N u s a i r ' s a b i l i t y a s a c J n i n i s t r a t o r had been 
proved by h i s r u l e over Berbers and in Egypt. 
Al Maqri g ives t h a t when Musa b , Nusa i r r e tu rned 
from t h e west i n Afr ica i n 77H. he l e f t many Ar^bs among t h e 
3 
newly conver t ed Berbers to t each them t h e Quran and r e l i g i o n . 
And w r i t e s a l Maqri t h a t some of t h e leamed&have 
recorded t h a t Musa b . Nusa i r was an i n t e l l i g e n t , bxrave, k ind 
1 . I b i d , p p . 321-322. 
2 . I b i d , p p . 122-23 . 
3 . I b i d . p . 70 . 
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and God f e a r i n g man. And in l i t e r a t u r e , t h e r e were good 
specimens of h i s prxsse and p o e t r y . H© was inc luded in 
the g r e a t w r i t e r s of h i s t i m e . 
He was in t hose Followers frxxn whom t r a d i t i o n s were 
2 
n a r r a t e d . He v-eported t r a d i t i o n s from Tamim D a r i . 
3 He was a c e l e b r a t e d o r a t o r a l s o . 
Among h i s sons 'Abd u l 'Aziz r u l e d over Spain, 
•Abd u l Malik, over Maghrib a l Aqsa and 'Abdullah was 
the r u l e r of A f r i q i a . Al l of them proved themselves very 
4 
a b l e a d m i n i s t r a t o r s . 
Tar iq b , Ziyad and Turaif were h i s freed s l a v e s . 
A l l of them r e c e i v e d good e d u c a t i o n , 
Hanash Sanani t According to Ibn Bashkwal, h i s name 
was Abu ' A l i Husain b . 'Abdul lah Hanash. He belonged t o 
San 'a a v i l l a g e in Syr ia (and n o t of Yemen). He was 
c a l l e d Abu Rushdani, Abu S a ' i d b . Yunus has mentioned 
him in h i s h i s t o r y of t h e people of Egypt, Afr ica and 
1. Ibid. 
2, Ibid. pp. 121-122. 
3, Ibid. p. 120^ 
4. Ibid. pp. 120-121. 
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Spain, He has wri t ten t h a t Hanash prayed whole night and 
when t i r e d rec i t ed the Quran, He used to say to his family. 
Feed the poor, you too wi l l be fed. We came to Africa in 
50 H. Ibn 'Asakir has given about him in d e t a i l . 
Hanash has repor ted t r ad i t ions fran 'Abdullah b . 
'Acoas. The Egyptians have narra ted from him. But the Syrians 
did not r e l a t e any .hadi th from him. 
Abul Walld Ibn 31 Faradihas recorded in his h i s tory 
t h a t Hanash was in Saragossa, Spain. 
He l a id the foundation of the congregational mosque 
of Saragossa. His tomb i s in the west of the ci ty of Saragossa, 
near Bab ul Yahud. 
According to the h is tory of Ibn Bashkwal, he v a s 
the builcLear of the congregational mosque of a l Bira a l s o . 
I t was he who corrected the d i rec t ion of the qiblah of tr.cj 
famous mosque of Cordova, which has been the pride of Spain. 
Abu 'Abdullah 'A l i b . Rabah a l Lakhmi: Ibn Yunus has 
mentioned him in his h i s to ry of Spain t ha t he was bom in 
15 H, 'Abd ul 'Aziz b , Marwan respected him very much. He 
died in 114 H.^ 
1, I b id , p , 324. 
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ADu'Abd u r Rahman 'Abdul lah b . Yazid a l Mu 'a f r i 
a l J i l i i He injpETCted t r a n d i t i o n s from the Companions Abu 
Ayyub Ansar i and 'Abdul lah b . 'Unar . A group of t r a d i t i o n i s t s 
p r o p a 9 a t e d x n o v r l e d g e trom a l JT-ili, i^ukhari has recorded 
in h i s r ^ r i k h - a l - K a b i r t h a t he v/-s reckoned in the Egyp t i ans , 
Me died in A.H. 100. He was a v i r t u o u s man. 
Hayan b . Aid Jaba la a l u a r s h i : He was a freedman of 
Ouraysh. He was among those Followeirs whom c a l i p h 'Umar b . 
'Aod u l 'Aziz s e n t A f r i q i a to t e a c h , 
Hayan B, Abi J a b a l a rcpojrted t r a d i t i o n s from 'Amar 
b . a l As, 'Abdullah b . 'Abbas, 'Abdul lah b . 'Umar. He d ied 
2 
in A.H. 122 o r accord ing to some in 125H, 
Mughira b , Abi Burda a l Udhri i He n a r r a t e d h a d l t i i 
from the Companion Abu Hura i ra and Imam Malik has recorded 
t r a d i t i o n s from him in h i s Muwatta. 
laukhari has mentioned him i n h i s ' J a r ikh -a l -Kab i r 
and •'•bn i:iaskhwal w r i t e s in h i s Ki tab u l Haf iz . t h a t he came t o 
3 Spain wi th Musa b , N u s a i r . 
lyad b . 'Uqba a l F i h r i : He was one of the p ious 
4 Followers who came to Spa in . 
1 . • ' •b id . 
2 . I b i d . p . 325 . 
3 . I b i d . p p . 325-26. 
4 . iD id . p . 326. 
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•Abdullah b , Shamsa a l F i h r i : He belonged t o the 
Wudar t r i b e . Bukhari has mentioned hiin_^ in h is histoiPf. 
'Abd u l Jabbar b , Abi Salama b , 'Abd u r Rahman b . 
'Awf J His g randfa the r 'Abd u r Rahman b« A'wf was a g r e a t 
Companion, 
Besides tnem a l Maqri has mentioned some names which 
Ibn S a ' i d had given, <"W,i1:lj them was 'Abdur Rahman b . 'Abdul lah 
a l Ghaf iq i , who .'BpidQ^d t r a d i t i o n s fzrom 'Abdul lah b , 'Umar. 
But a l Maqri th inks t h a t a l l of them were n o t Fol lowers , 
Although they were among those who came f i r s t to Spain , 
and he w r i t e s t h a t a l H i j a r i has expressed the same views in 
h i s Mushib.^ 
Ibn S a ' i d could no t f ind out t h a t wno of them s t ayed 
i n which of the town of Spain , and a l Waqri adds t h a t 
t h e r e i s no doubt t h ^ t they came and s t a y e d in Spa in . 
Mughith who conquerred Cordova in 92/711, was educated 
in Damascus* He was very e loquent , wrote very n ice prose 
and p o e t r y which Al Maqri w r i t e s , have b e a u t i f i e d the 
books• 
1. Tbia. 
2 . I b i d . p p . 122-23 . 
3 . i b i d . 
4 . I b i d . p . 328, 
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opaln ' s towns expecial ly Cordova has been considered 
as the ea r th ly pa r ad i s e . These towns had been a t t r a c t i v e 
not only because of the beauty of t h e i r gardens and palaces 
e t c . , but for the lovers of knowledge a l s o . They had 
been the greates t centres of learning and known as madinat ul 
' ilmy the c i t i e s of knowledge and the centres of followers 
of sunnah of the Prophet, Followers and t h e i r Followers had 
s tayed and taught he re . 
Some of them into i t s four provinces were : 
Andalusia ; I t s important towns were Ourtuba (Cordova), 
Qurmuna, ; I s h b i l i a , Archidonra, Mulqun, a l Bira, j i yyan . 
Tu la i l a (Toledo): I t s towns were Toledo, Obeda, Besa,Murcia, 
Denia, Valencia. 
Merida : Which was known as j awl iq ia , i t s towns were 
Merida, Bashuna, Salamanca. 
5arqus ta (Saragossa) : I t s towns were Saragossa Barcilona, 
Le r ida . 
Arbuna(Norbonne^ i This was not in Spain but in confines 
of i ' ranee. 
Within a few decades the towns of Spain with a l l t h e i r 
g a i t i e s became centres of knowledge and cradles of c i v i l i z a t i o n 
- a^a .• 
As soon as Muslims entered in Spain they started 
building mosques and teaching there, 
Cordova : 
Cordova came under Muslims in 92H. by a l Mughit^ a 
co-commander of Tariq b . Ziyad, sent by Musa b . Nusair 
the governor of Africa of the Utnmayad cal iph Walid b . 'Abd 
ul Malik. 
Al Maqri has quoted a poet : 
The c i ty of Cordova i s superior of a l l c i t i e s because 
of i t s four th ings . Among these four things the f i r s t i s i t s 
2 bridge, the second i s i t s Mosque , the t h i r d ^ . i t s gardens, 
and the fourth which i s the grea tes t , i s knowledge.' 
There were three thousand v i l l ages at, the ou t sk i r t s 
of Cordova. Each v i l l a g e had i t s own mosque, with i t s 
own j u r i s t and pu lp i t , so tha t people should go to them and 
ask knowledge and inquire about the Islamic law and o ther 
r e l ig ious sc iences . 
1. Many scholars including Ibn Bashkwal,WlOi-11l-83A/C,>l^ bn alFara.di 
(ji.loi^ ^-*'^ *)"^ '^^  Habib and Ibn Hijar i have recorded in t h e i r 
works about the Followers and other great scholars who 
came to Spain, . most , of those works are e x t i n c t . 
Some of t h e i r ex t r ac t s have been preserved by a l Maqri 
(1001-1041/1592-1632) in his Nufh u t Tib. 
2 . I t was f i r s t b u i l t by 'Abdullah a l Ghafiqi by the command 
of the cal iph 'Umar I I and i t was r e o u i l t in 101 H. 
3. Al Maqri^ op. c i t . p . 248. 
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The minimuum qualification for the po--t of a jurist 
was that he should have committed to memory the whole of 
Muwatta of Imam Malik. And according some/ unless he had 
not memorized ten thousand traditions and other prescribed 
books e.g. al Mudawanna.the collection of traditions 
and judicial narrations and decrees of Imam Malik b. Anas, 
he could not be appointed..as a judge. 
The Spainish Muslims were orthodox in matters of religion 
and 'u^ lama had great hold on the masses, Cordova had twenty 
one and according to some repoirts twenty eight suburbs each 
of it had its own mosque and market etc. Some of them 
were known by the names of their mosques, 
Al i^'iaqri has quoted Ibn Baskhwal and has given the 
names of twenty one suburbs of Cordova. 
Every suburb had at least one *alim who led their 
prayers and taught them religion,the inhibitants of the 
suburbs visited the capital each Eriday and offered the 
Friday :. congregational prayer with their ruler and used 
to tell him about their villages, therefore their 'alims could 
not neglect tneir duties. 
There were four hundred and ninety mosques in Cordova 
alone v,/hen ' Abd ur Rahman ad Dakhil entered in Cordova^ 
1. Ibid.p.248. 
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in A,H» 13o, After that the number of mosqjes in Cordova 
increased greatly and nepiched to throe thousand eight 
hundred and seventy seven. And in them the Shuqanda 
suLurb or" Cordova, had eiyh'ieen mos-iues. 
'Abd ur Rahman ad Dakhil enlarged the famous congre-
gational mosque of Cordova, and after him eight rulers 
2 
continued its construction and expantion, 
'Abd ur Rahman b. "u'awia ad Dakhil (113-171/731-788) 
was given the title ad Dakhil because he was the first 
Umayyad prince who entered in Spain in 138/756 and through 
a pact became Amir ul MusliraLn ini39/756, 
He himself was a good poet and orator of great 
eloquence. He used to give speches and sermons. 
His poems were full of rhetorical qualities and 
sweetness. Hijari has given in his book Mushib, that none 
could attain such perfection in eloquence in the family 
of Marwan. 
He A'as fond of his native land, '^'nce he saw a palm 
tree in Spain he recited some verses spontaneously. 
1. Ibid. pp. 276-277. 
2, Ibid. p. 279. 
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In t h e i m i t a t i o n of h i s g r and fa the r Hisham, he 
b u i l t p a l a c e , l i k e Hishacn's garden p a l a c e , Rusafa ush 
Sham. He s e n t h i s envoys to f a r off lands to c o l l e c t seeds 
of n i c e f r u i t s and f l o w e r s . His s i s t e r s Ummul Ashagh 
used to send him r a r e p l a n t s from S y r i a . 
The names of the famous gardens of Cordova were 
Katnil, Mujaddid, Hayer, Rauda, Zahir , Ma'shuq, Mubarak, 
i^ushtaq, >-;asr us Surur , T a j , Badi^, e t c . , which helped and 
mot iva ted the people t o s tudy and develop t h e sc iences 
r e l a t e d t o them. 
When 'Abd ur Rahman ad Dakhil landed in Spain he 
was o f f e r e d a l c h o l i c d r i n k s . He refused i t and s a i d t h a t 
he l i k e d a t h ing which would i n c r e a s e h i s i n t e l l e c t and 
2 
no t t h a t which might dec rease i t . 
During the r e i g n of 'Abd ur Rahman, Yahya b . Yazid, 
ADU 'Umar Mu'awia b , S a l i h a l Himsi, 'Umar b . Sha rah i l 
'Abd u r Rahman b . Tura i f were appoin ted one a f t e r the o t h e r 
as qad ls of Cordova. J u d a r b . 'Amar v;as made qadi of t he 
army. Shaykh Abu 'Abdul lah b . Zaid (d.204) was o f f e r ed t h e 
pos t of ch ie f j u s t i c e but he refused, because of h i s p i e t y . 
Many scho la r s came t o Spain from t h e Arab world, dur ing 
t h i s p e r i o d , Ziyad b . 'Abd u r Rahman, Yahya b . Mudar a l 
I • -
1 . I b i d . p . 279. 
2 , I b i d . p . 361 . 
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Qaisi a l Andalusi were among the prominent scholars . 
Their s tudent Yahya b . Yahya has Deen very famous. They 
had been teaching in Cordova and made i t a mine of s cho la r s . 
To describe the q u a l i t i e s of Cordova and i t s t h i r s t for 
knowledge, 31 Maqri has quoted a l Hij a r i t ha t Cordova had 
been the centre ot the vir tuous and the learned scholars. It )»ad 
been the fountain of sc iences . The path of i n t e l l e c t was 
i t s s i d e . I t was the garden of knowledge. The s t a r s of the 
world arose from i t s hor izen . I t was this garden where 
flowers of poetry and prose had been blossoming, and unique 
works had been composed here . 
Al Waqri wri tes tha t i t was the saying of Ibn Sa'ids 
fa ther t h a t the people of Cordova have been the inheritors of 
extensive knowledge • Al Maqri adds that although they were 
far away from the fountain of knowledge and the centre of the 
savants, but the kind and the standard of knowledge which he 
had mentioned oould txot be found In ^ersia^ Ahwaz, the home 
of the Mudar tribe, and in the land of the tribe of Rabi^, 
Yemen and Syria.-
People of Cordova were very found of books. They 
maintained pr iva te l i b r a r i e s . Even those who were not 
educated they t r i e d t o have a good personal l i b r a r y . Pr iva te 
l i b r a r i e s and co l l ec t ions of books had been a topic .of 
1. Ib id . p . 250. 
2. Ib id , p . 251. 
3. I b id . p ,417. 
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conversation of i t s people/ they ta lked with each other 
t ha t vyhich books were in whose l ib ra ry and who had bought 
1 
the books a t which p r i c e . The wealth of people was 
described in th i s way t h a t he bought books a t such a high 
p r i c e , as a patron of knowledge. 
Rich Muslims outvied each other in patronizing 
knowledge not only in Spain but throughout the '^'mslim /torid. 
In l a t e r centuries they had thr iv ing indus t r ies and t rade 
r e l a t ed to paper manufacturing and cook binding, e t c . 
from very biginning there had been many s t r ik ing 
examples of Spanish scholars who t r ave l l ed long dis tances 
t o ac-iuire knowledge with enthusiasm, when they returned 
t o t h e i r homeland, tjhey zealously engaged in spreading 
knowledge as renovators of i s lamic teachings with tne aim 
to reform the soc ie ty . 
Among the d i sc ip les of Imam Malik b . Anas, Ziyad b, 
'Abdur Rahraan(d.l93 H . ) , ' I s a b. Dinar (d. 212 H.), and 
2 Yahya b . Kathir (152-.234H) were most d is t inguished . Besides 
them faraun b, 'Abbas and s a ' i d b . Abi Hind were among the 
famous scholars who t r a v e l l e d during the period under 
discussion and s tudied a t the holy c i t i e s of Mecca and 
Wedina and a f t e r t h e i r re turn to Spain, they engaged 
1. Ibid. p.252. 
2. Muhammad al Khudri: Tarikh at Tashri'il Islaml. 'Abdus 
Salam translator (Urdu)p.339, 
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themselves i n t r a n s m i s s i o n of knowledge. 
hbn 'Abdul lah Ziyad b , 'Abdur jRahman a l Qurtubi 
( d , c . l 9 3 H . ) , known as 5habtun, had t r a v e l l e d t o e a s t . He 
l i s t e n e d Muwatta from Imam Malik b . Anas , He came to Medina 
t w i c e , and people of Medina c a l l e d him ' the j u r i s t of Spain' . 
Shabtun became a g r e a t t e a c h e r and propaga ted knowledge in 
3 
Spain and wrote a book in M a l i k i t e j u r i s p r u d e n c e . He was 
o f f e r e d the p o s t of qadi of Cordova, but he did not a c c e p t 
4 
i t because of h i s p i e t y . 
' I s a b . Dinar was a l s o a g r e a t t e a c h e r and j u r i s t i n 
S p a i n . He had gained knowledge from 'Abdur Rahman b , a l Qasim 
(d,191 H,) the g r e a t d i s c i p l e of Imam Malik in Egypt . Ibn al 
Oasim vene ra t ed ' I s a b . Dinar h i s d i s c i p l e , because of h i s 
deep knowledge. 'Isa d ied in Toledo in 212 H. 
Yahya b . Kath i r was a freed s l a v e of ' I s a b . Dinar 
and a s t u d e n t of Ziyad. b . 'Ajodur Rahman. Shaykh Abu 
Muhammad Yahya b . Yahya iDn Kath i r a l L a i t h i a l Masmudi, 
(A.H, 152-234) was one of the e a r l y g r e a t s c h o l a r s and t e a c h e r s 
7 
i n Spain who l e f t behind him a h o s t of d i s c i p l e s . 
1 . Al Maqr i : Nafh ut« T ib , Pasual de Gyangos t r a n s l a t o r p .100 . 
2 . Muhammad a l Khudri ' .Tarikh u t Tash r i ' i l I s l a m i . o p . c i t . p . 3 3 9 
3 . I b i d , and Al Maqri ; Nafh u t T i b , o p . c i t . p . l O l . 
4 . Al Maqri# op . c i t . p . 101. 
5 . Muhammad a l Khudri, o p . c i t . p . 339, 
6 . I b i d . 
7 . Ibn Khal l ikahj Wafvat u l 'Ain c i t e d by Na'im S i d d i q i 
Nadwi: Tab' Tabi ' i n , v o l . 2 , p . 4 7 2 . 
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^e Uelonged to a famous Berber t r i b e ''•'asmuda of Tanja. 
His grand r a t h e r ADU ' I s a Kath i r migra ted to Spain, Yahya 
was born in Cordova and rece ived hxs educa t ion in Cordova. 
^e s t u d i e d nadi th from ^'ahya o. a l Mudar a l <^ndalusi and 
ZiyacI b . 'Abdur feninan a l J-akhaii, Ziyad was the 9rea).t 
s c h o l a r o i the I'feliki school o t j u r i s p r u d e n c e in Spa in . 
In seaxch or knowledge Yahya t r a v e l l e d to the e a s t 
t w i c e . '^^ 9 came to i'^edina and li;=tened t h e Muwatta from Imam 
Malik d i r e c t l y . Imam Malik once c a l l e d h im ' the wise man of 
the people of Spain . 
He a t t ended the assembl ies of Sutyan b . 'Uyayna, 
Lai th b . 3a ' d , 'Abdullah b . Wahab^ and ^^afe' D. Nai'm a l 
^ a r i . he s t u d i e d j u r i s p r u d e n c e a t ^'^edina, Mecca and went 
Egypt to s tudy from Ashhab, and Sahnun, Yahya r e tu rned t o 
-jpain with abundant knowledge. He was the most r e spec t ed 
3 
j u r i s t of Spain a f t e r ' I s a D. Dinar . 
According to ' ^ l l ama a i Maori the n a r r a t i o n s of 
Shaynh ^ahya were cons idered so a u t h e n t i c tha t the l e a r n e d 
4 j f the e a s t v.ould r e o o r t on his a u t h o r i t y w. d Imam Mal ik ' s 
i 
i-iuwatta impairted uy Yahya became very famous and popu la r . 
1. Ibn KhaLlikan, op. c i t , vo l , 3 . p ,17 3. 
2 . /^l Maqri : Nafh ut T ib , opo c i t . p . ISJ . 
3 . Ibn 'Abdul Barr c i t e d t»y Na ' im S l d d i ^ i Wadwi, op. Q i t . p .472 . 
4. Al Maqri : i^ lafh u t T.jb, Vol. I, P. 290 c i t e d fay Na' im 
S i a d i q i Wadwi: Tab'^^nbi' ifi, v o l . 2 , p . 4.74. 
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everywhere in eas t and west including India.T<iie Muwatta 
which i s s tudied in India i s the nar ra t ion of ^ahya b , 
Kathir* And Zarqani, Ibn 'Abdul Barr« Itnam Suyuti, Shah 
Wali u l lah of Delhi and others have wr i t ten i t s cotnmentaries 
which i s the proof of i t s importeince. 
According to Zahid a l Kauthari the t r a d l t i o n i s t , 
i t i s important among a l l the marrations of Muwatta, due 
t o the reason tha t i t contains three thousand idecisions 
and opinions of Imam Malik which are re la ted to the science 
of jur isprudence. 
Yahya b. Kathir became the main source of the 
Walikite school of jurisprudence which soon spread he re . 
People revered him great ly 'Abd ur Ralunan I I 1150-238) 
who became ru le r in A.H, 206, offered him the post of the 
chief j u s t i c e but he declined to accept i t because of his 
p ie ty and fear of God. 
Though he refrained himself from the pos t . But the ru le rs 
appointed judges and t r u s t e e s of the law according to his 
advolce. He se lec ted personnels for these pos ts from his 
s tudents and friends for whom he was confident t ha t they 
were r igh teous . In t h i s way the scholars of the Malikite 
school of jurisprudence were employed as judges and on 
1« Na'im-SiSaiqii Wadwi> op .c i t . p . '480, 
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p o s t s r e s p o n s i b l e fo r t h e r e l i g i o u s law, and t h e common 
fo lk adopted and followed t h i s s choo l , j u s t as t h e schoo l 
of Imam Abu Hanifa sp read in the Abbasid empire , when h i s 
cOCi^ciple Abu Yusuf was appoin ted as the ch ie f j u s t i c e of 
Baghdad. 
According t o some w r i t e r s , Yahya b . Ka th i r accep ted 
t h e p o s t of Ohief j u s t i c e of Ck>rdova dur ing the r e i g n of 
Afnir Hisham b , 'Abd u r Rahman (171-180 A . H . ) . The Amir 
r e s p e c t e d him g r e a t l y and followed h i s a d v i c e . Ibn K a t h i r 
made many reforms i n law according to t h e Mal ik i Schoo l . 
Abu Yahya Zakar ia b . Ma t a r (154-22-7 H.) was a l s o t h e 
s t u d e n t of Imam Malik b . Anas. He was a g r e a t s c h o l a r and 
j u r i s t . He n a r r a t e d t r a d i t i o n s from Malik b . Anas and 
Sufyan. He had been, famous for h i s p i e t y and r i g h t e o u s n e s s . 2 
Suwar b, Ta r iq a l J u r t u b i , t h e f reed man of 'Abdur 
Rahman ad Dakhil , was among the renowned s c h o l a r s i n Spain 
He t r a v e l l e d t o the e a s t for advanced s tudy during t h e re ign 
of Hisham b . 'Abdur Rahman (172-180/788-796) . He r ece ived 
knowledge from d i f f e r e n t shaykhs i n c l u d i n g Asraa'i t h e 
3 
famous grammarian a t Bas ra . 
1 . Ibn Hazm Andalusi c i t e d by Na'im S i d d i q i MadwiiTab' 
Tabi ' i n . v o l . 2 , p p . 475-6 . 
2 . Al Maqri; Nafh u t T ib . Kha l i l u r Rahman t r a n s l a t o r (Urdu) 
p . 156. 
3 . Ai Maqri ; ' ., «afh u t T i b , o p . c i t . p . 1 0 1 . 
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The ^aln 3ub1ects of Studv In Spain 
The reading of the Quran in seven r ec i t a t ions 
(Saba* Q i r a t ) . Hadith: People of Spain were very fond 
of Pro|ihetic t r a d i t i o n s . They loved to l i s t e n and Communicate 
t r a d i t i o n s and t r a d i t i o n i s t s had been held high in esteem. 
They excelled in the study of jurisprudence espec ia l ly 
of the Maiikite school . The jtudej^ts of jurisprudence 
had deep knowledge of the dlfferrences between the scholars 
of jurisprudence and the differences of the opinions of 
Companions and t h e i r fo l lowers . There had been frequent 
l e c t u r e s , debates and discussions on these d i f ferences . 
People of Spain respected so much the scholars 
of jurisprudence t h a t kings, poets or whom they honoured, 
they ca l led him faqih. 
In the course of jurisprudence they did not include the 
study of the principles'of t h i s sc ience . 
The student had t o memorize the wuran f i r s t of a l l . 
Then he studied Arabic l i te r .^ ture and l i t e r a y sciences 
lexicography syntax, etymology and other gram-.itical and 
l i n g u i s t i c sc iences . 
1. Abul fadal Waulvi Muhanxnad Yunus ^'irangi Mahli: 
Ibn_Rushd, (Urdu) pp. 14-15. 
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In the mean time the student had to memorize the 
whole of Muwatta of Imam Malik, One of the reasons to 
commit it to memory was to seek the blessings of it. 
Study of jurisprudence and tradition was the part of 
the compulsory course. 
This curriculum continued for centuries and Ibn 
Rushd the great scholar of Spain (AH 520-595) studied 
the same. 
Ibn Abi Usaibi'a (d. 668/1269) has recorded an incident 
in his Tabaqat ul Atibba. That once two medical students 
of Abu Bakr ibn Zuhr (A.H. 500-596) the great philosopher 
physician, brought with them a book on logic. When Ibn 
Zuhr saw the book he became so angry that he ran after them 
to inflict corporal punishment. After few days the students 
came back to him and begged his pardon. Ibn Zuhr forgave 
them, startled teaching them and advised them to memorize 
the Quran and complete their education of jurisprudence 
and tradition. When they followed his advice and completed the 
courses in tradition and jurisprudence, he himself gave 
them a book on philosophy from his library and told thegi 
that before the completion of the education of tradition 
and jurisprudence, the study of philosophy and logic was not 
2 
proper. 
1. ^bid. p. 40. 
2 . Ion Abi U s a i b i ' a : Tabaqat ul Atibba^ P P . 69-70. • 
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To sum up : 
Muslim masses in Sapin were firm in their religious 
faith. Their main interest was in teaching and learning of 
the Quran^ hadit|i^  Juz:ispru,dence» Tl|e Spanish Muslims 
were in constant contact with their brethem in the East* 
They used to travel to the eastern countries and acquired the 
religious sciences which were being developed here. 
During the period under study Spanish Muslims did 
not take interest in philosophy logic or other Greek 
sciences and conservatism was prevailing in their education. 
Attempts were being made to organi?e life on the basis 
of Islam and to solve the problems of individuals and masses 
according to the teachings of Islam. 
The Influence of Muslim Education and Civilization on 
the Christians of Spain :-
The communities of Muslim settlers brought with them 
their own culture, love of arts and sciences. The non-Muslims 
began to imitate the Muslim culture and practices and even 
their habits of food and drink, and outward observances and 
1 
followed as quoted by Arnold, the 'imbaptized pagans.' 
In Spain as elsewhere the Muslim education as an 
attribute of Islam encouraged every human being to cultivate 
1. Arnold t Preaching of Islam, p. 117. 
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and express his or her mind, t o l e r a t ion towards non-Muslim 
subject , i n t e l l e c t u a l freedom and freedom of intercourse 
between them began t o make i t s enlightening influences f e l t . 
Muslims' love for knowledge fascinated them. They 
took to the study of Arabic l i t e r a t u r e and sciences zealously, 
writes Prof. Arnold »-
"The study of Arabic very rapidly began to displace that 
o£ Latin throughout the country, so t h a t the language of 
Gtirist ian theology came gradually to be neglected and for-
'1-1 gotten-*-, 
Prof. Arnold reports : -
. ' , . . in 854 a Spanish wr i te r brings the following 
complaint against h is Chr is t ian fellow countrymen:- 'While 
we are inves t iga t ing t h e i r sacred ordinances and meeting 
togather to study the sec t s of t h e i r philosophers - or r a the r 
philobraggers not for the purpose ot refut ing t h e i r e r ro rsbu t 
for the exquis i te charm and for the eloquence and beauty of 
t h e i r language neglecting the reading of the Scriptures . . . 
in toxica ted with Arab eloquence they greedi ly handle, eagerly 
devour and zealously discuss the books of the chaldeans 
( i . e . Muhammadans), and make them known by pra is ing them 
1. I b i d . 
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with every f l o u r i s h of r h e t o r i c . . . the ^ a t i n s 
pay so l i t t l e a t t e n t i o n t o t h e i r own language t h a t in the 
whole C h r i s t i a n f lock t h e r e i s ha rd ly one in a thousand 
who can w r i t e a l e t t e r t o inqu i re a f t e r a f r i e n d ' s h e a l t h 
i n t e l l i g b l y , while you may find c o u n t l e s s rabble of a l l 
k indsof them who can l e a r n e d l y r o l l out t h e g rand i loquen t 
p e r i o d s of the Chaldean tongue . They can even make poems, 
every l i n e ending with tne same l e t t e r , which d i s p l a y h ighe r 
i l i c n t s o i beauty and more s k i l l in handl ing metre than 
>»/l 
t he y e n t i l e themselves p o s s e s s . 
t ' r o t . Arnold f u r t h e r w r i t e s : 
"i'rom such c lose i n t e r cou r se ' with the inuslims and so 
d i l i g e n t a s tudy of t h e i r l i t e r a t u r e when we find even so 
2 b igo ted an opponent of Islam as . i iva r acknowledging t h a t 
t h e Quran was composed.in such e loguent and c e a u t i f u l 
language t h a t even C h r i s t i a n s could not help reading and 
admiring i t we should n a t u r a l l y expect to find s igns of. a 
r e l i g i o u s inf luence and such indeed i s the c a s e . Klipanclus, Bishop 
of Toledo (ob.810) ,an exponent of the heresy of Adoptat ion -
accord ing t o which t h e Man C h r i s t Jesus was son of God by 
adopt ion and not by n a t u r e - e x p r e s s e d l y s a i d t o have Deen 
1. A lva r i Cordubensis E p i s t o l a g l n d i c u l u s Luminosusj 35 pp554-.6 
c i t e d by Prof .T.W.Arnold: ^reaching of Is lam_pp.117-118. 
2, A l v a r i Cordubensis E p i s t o l a c (Migne P a t r l e t . torn 
Cxxi p.546)j Arnold, o p . c i t . 
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a r r i v e d a t these h e r e c t i c a l views through h i s f requent and 
1 
c l o s e i n t e r c o u r s e with t h e Muhammadans. This new d o c t r i n e 
appears t o have spread qu i ck ly over a g r e a t p a r t of Spain 
whi le i t was s u c c e s s f u l l y propagated in Septimania, which 
v;a3 under French p r o t e c t i o n ^ by Fe l ix , Bishop of Urgel 
i n C a t a l o n i a Fe l i x was brought before a coxincil p r e s i d e d 
over by Charlemangne and made t o ab ju re h i s e r r o r but on h i s 
r e t u r n t o >pada he r e l a p s e d i n t o h i s o ld he r sey , d o u b t l e s s 
(as was sugges ted by Pope Leo I I I a t the time) owing t o h i s 
i n t e r c o u r s e with t h e pagans(meaning t h e r e b y the Muhammadans) 
who h e l d s i m i l a r v i e w s . When prominent churchmen were so 
profoundly inSUuenced by t h e i r c o n t a c t wi th Muhanwiadans, we 
may judge t h a t t h e i n f l u e n c e of Islam upon the C h r i s t i a n s 
of Spa in was very c o n s i d e r a b l e , indeed i n A.D, 936 a c o u n c i l 
was h e l d a t Toledo t o c o n s i d e r t h e b e s t means of p r e v e n t i n g 
t h i s i n t e r c o u r s e from contaminat ing t h e p u r i t y of t he 
C h r i s t i a n fa i th l '^ 
This was due t o the fac t t h a t t h e e d u c a t i o n a l system 
of Muslims was open t o a l l mankind and t h e Muslim world was 
1 , Enhueber, J . B , ^ i s s e r t a t i o de h a e r e s i E l ipand i e t 
F e l i c i s (Megine, P a t r , l a t , torn od. )^26, P 353, c i t ed 
by Arnold^op, c i t p . 1 1 9 , 
2 . T.vJ, Arnold; £^reachinq of Islam, pp. l l o - 1 1 9 . 
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t i l l e d with tne e rudi te savants and learned men cu l t i va -
t ing a r t s and sciences and immortalizing knowledge. In i t s 
numerous centres l i k e Aleppo, Archidona, Baghdad, Balkh, 
Basra, Bukhara, Cairo (Fustat) , Cordova, Damascus, Fez, 
Isfahan, I shb i l i a , Mawsil, Merida, iMerw ar Rudh, Norbonne 
(Arbuna), Neshapur, Qairawan, jizwin, Raqqa, Rayy, Saragossa, 
Toledo, e t c . , f lourished hosts of b r i l l i a n t scholars, and 
besides, mast^^rs in re l ig ious sciences produced in future, 
physicians, mathematicians, phys ic i s t s , astronomers, e tc , 
who were engaged in transmission of knowledge. And in search 
of l i g h t students were t r ave l l i ng freely from one continent 
to ancother continent throughout the Muslim world crossing Pamir 
and Pyrenees. 
Conclusion and Suggestions 
Education in the Muslim world during the 7th and 8th 
cen tu r i e s A.C. was the Quran and hadith centered which covered 
every f ie ld of p r i v a t e and social l i f e . This education aimed 
a t the well-being of the people in t h i s world and t h e i r 
well-being in the l i f e hereaf te r . I t was based on the pr inc ip les 
of the unity of God and unity of His c r ea t i on . 
The Arabs were among the most backward communi-
t i e s , but Islamic teachings brought in them sudden 
and complete t ransformation. This education was the 
only source of t h e i r moral and soc ia l u p l i f t refining 
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t h e i r way of thinking and conduct and restored a 
balance between s p i r i t u a l and m a t e r i a l . I t was a simple 
p r a c t i c a l teaching, endeavoured for d isc ip l ined l i f e . I t 
i n s i s t e d on the p rac t i ca l side of l i f e and consciously 
condtributed to solve the problems of manckind. I t w?s not 
the - theory only but the guidance with i l l u s t r a t i o n s by 
count less exemplars. Their i n t e l l e c t u a l ac t iv i ty advanced 
s c i e n t i f i c knowledge. They u t i l i z e d i t in the service of 
humanity. Their moral and mater ial prosperi ty want high 
p a r a l l e l with t h e i r ac t iv i ty of mind. 
To day's transformed i n d u s t r i a l cu l ture of highly 
developed countr ies needs moral and s p i r i t u a l advancement 
to keep pace with t h e i r rapid progress in science and 
technology, to insp i re and produce minds for t o t a l surrender 
t o the Divine wi l l as His v icegeren t s . Man should rea l i ze 
and acquire the ul t imate values of beauty, goodness and 
t r u t h while determining the course of conduct for the s t ru -
ggle of material ex is tence . 
We have the most authentic records of the ever las t ing 
philosophy of t h i s education s ta ted m tne Quran in general 
and universal form, and in the records of the deeds of the 
Prophet and his Companions which gave p rac t i ca l shape to 
t h i s guidance. If genuinely followed i t wil l meet the 
needs of l i f e even today. 
^Miogx^fW 
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